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INDEX TO THE GRANITE MONTHLY.
VOLUMES 1-34.
Compiled by OTIS G. HAMMOND.
.,
This index includes authors, titles of ar-
ticles, portraits, and pictures of buildings
erected for the use of the public. Pictures
of private property, such as residences,
hotels, mills, and business blocks and loca-
tions, are not indexed unless they axe of
some particular historical interest. Land-
scapes are not indexed, but the few views of
towns and cities appearing in the volumes
are included.
In indexing authors the names have been
given iu the fullest form in which they ap-
pear, and are printed in italics. The titles
of articles following each author's name are
exact. For economy of space the names of
authors as used in the subject index are
abbreviated, and are enclosed in paren-
theses.
No title of an article is to be regarded as
bibliographically correct except in the list
following the author's name. In all other
cases the exact form of a title is subject to
necessary change in order that the im-
portant feature of the article may be clearly
and intelligibly indexed.
Abad, Elena Piedra. See Abbott,
Nellie S.
Abbot, Emma F. Our heroes, poem.. 28:301
The pronouncing bee, poem. . 31: 156
Francis L., obituary of 21: 123
Joseph H., obituary of 20 : 398
Abbott, Abiel, portrait of 28:283
Charles Wheeler, portrait of 33:365
sketch of (G. A. Cheney) 33:365
Converse H., portrait of 33:361
sketch of (G. A. Cheney) .. 33:361
Edward, obituary of 20: 158
Edward Gardner, portrait of 9:32S
Ella C, portrait of 18: 216
Ephraim E. P., portrait of 28:300
Ernest L., portrait of 33:369
sketch of (G. A. Cheney) .. 33:369
Frances. The free high school... 10:270
Frances M. Our wild flower club. . 24:294
Three Concord physicians.. 16:419
George, obituary of 27:319
Eattie. Witch hazel, poem 19:353
Abbott, Henry Livermore, portrait
of 9:32S
John, portrait of 22: 330
John G., obituary of 17:285
portrait of 32: 361
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) ... 32:361
John R., portrait of 32:360
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 32:360
John T., portrait of 18: 72
Joseph C., portrait of 18:348
Josiah Gardner, sketch of (J. H.
George) 9 : 278
Matilda Brooks, obituary of 24:308
Myra M., portrait of 30: 4
NellieS. The Outing Club 26:323
portrait of 26:329
Oscar D., obituary of 32: 62
Simeon, obituary of 18: 195
Stephen Gano, obituary of 30: 188
portrait of 30: 65
Abbott genealogy 9: 281
Academical and Theological Institu-
tion, New Hampton, N. H. (W.
Hurlin) 28: 17
Acadie, Lancaster in, and the Acadi-
ans in Lancaster (H. S. Nourse) 7:239
Achsah Wray, poem (L. A. Caverly) . . 21: 26
Acts of the apostles of anti-slavery
(H. P. Rolfe) 7: 113
Adams, D. H., portrait of 21: 6
Enoch George, obituary of 29 : 435
Ephraim, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:246
Ezra, portrait of 22:289
Fred E., portrait of 21:316
George H., sketch of 7: 32
H. E., portrait of 22:284
Ida G. Along the Piscataquog: a
sketch of Weare 19:329
An historical romance 25: 40
At the end, poem 17:199
The passing of intemperance
in a country town 32: 300
The Philippines, poem 26: 83
The Widow Pinkham's val-
entine, fiction 32:122
Ira H., obituary of 23:312
Isaac, obituary of 6:385
portrait of 3: 33
29
Ada '•!> of 3: 33
James M. The first American col-
ony in Cuba 30:
Piscataquog river, poem.... 7:116
portrait of 30: 9
John, tetter from, to William
Plumer 5: 62
Jonathan S., portrait of 24:: r
Marshall, portrait of 22:229
Mary E., obituary of 19:176
Myron W., portrait of 22:
Phineas, obituary of 6:383
portrait of 4:307
sketch of (A. P. Dodge).... 4:307
W. C., portrait of 21:328
ins Academy, picture of 33:363
Address, inaugural (E. I). Hadley) 25:250
Admiral Dewey, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith) 27:2 ;S
Advocate and Ids influence (C. H.
Burns) 13:137
Affections, poem (M. H. Boodey) 2:171
After awhile, fiction (H. M. Eussell) 1: 75
After man}- years, fiction (EL M.
Russell) 2:239
After many years, fiction (L. D.
Steams) 22:100
After the storm, poem (Bodenstadt)
(M. H. Wheeler, tr.) 25: 92
African notes (A. A. Woodbridge) . . 10:275
Agricultural college, relation of the,
to the common schools (C. S.
Murkland) 19:399
Ahern, William J., portrait of 30:207, 34:371
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:371
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 30:207
Ahwanega: a legend of the Lower
Coos and the Dalton hills (L.
Wood) 1: 52
Aiken, see Akin.
David, obituary of 18 : 341
E. J. East Congregational church
of Concord 14: 133
Frank J., obituary of 26:129
Jonathan, sketch of (D. A. Tag-
gart) 13:114
Walter, obituary of 16: 68
portrait of 18:174, 30:170
[Ainsworth, Laban] An old-time
minister (M. C. Cutler) .. 13:111
An old-time minister (M. S.
Cutler) 31:117
Air castles, poem (C. E. George).... 6:112
Akin, James, Thomas Leavitt and
his artist friend (F. B. Sanborn) 25:225
Alabama, reminiscence of the (W.
H. Hackett) 6:382
Alaska (C. J. Smith) 26: 4
Alaskan experiences, some (C. J.
Smith) 26: 09
Albee, see xVllbee.
Sumner, obituary of 15: 70
Alden, Levi, obituary of 16: 67
William II., obituary of 29:374
Aldrich, David Marks, portrait of... 34: 54
sketch of 6:287
Aldrich, David Marks, sketch of
C. (lark) 34: 54
Edgar. Our northern boundary.. 17:
portrait of 15: 129, 17:176, 34:17
ketch of (A. C. Clark) !4: L6
sketch of (H. H- Metcalf) .. 15:32-:*
Frank Levi. Suncook today 29: 3
portrait of 29:
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) .. 29: 91
Levi L., portrait of 29: 40
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich)... 29:
Thomas B., sketch of (A. E. Cot-
ton) 10:215
W. H., portrait of 21:316
Alexander, Anson C, portrait of 25:280
Elijah, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) . . 15:319
James, portrait of
Alexander Sanitarium (H. C. Pear-
son) 25:279
Algol, poem (B. Chapin) 5: 32
All fair in love, fiction (H. E. Page) 4:441
All through the night, poem (A. G.
Woolson) 2 : 230
Allbee, see Albee.
Harvey A., obituary of 21 : 186
Allen, Abner Jones, obituary of 33:255
Alonzo, obituary of 29: 114
Edward M., portrait of 22: 72
Ethan. Arctic song, poem 32:142
Frederick J. Derelict and fortune-
favored, poem 28: 279
The voice of a people, poem. 31:
The wild rabbit's home,
poem 33: 126
White Horse cliff, poem 28: 83
Grace Wade, portrait of 30: 6
H. W., portrait of 25:144
J. Howe, obituary of 22: 64
Stephen M., obituary of 16:147
W. Dean, portrait of 19:271
William F., portrait of
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:325
William IL, obituary of 26: 64
William Henry Harrison, obitu-
ary of 15: 19 3
William W., obituary of 17: 56
Allen's, Boatswain, house, picture
of 13: 82
Allison, Abigail, portrait of 32:207
Edna E., portrait of 24 : 256
George A., obituary of 24:122
Allmcrs, Herman, Loneliness, poem
(L. G. Carr, tr.) 12:225
Aloft, poem (M. H. Boodey) 2:3S0
Alone, poem (G. B. Griffith) 25:299
Along the Saco, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith) IS: ISO
Alton Bay, view of 3:394
Ambition, poem (C. H. Chesley) 30:312
Ambrose, Joshua E., obituary of... 1^:195
Amen, Harlan P., portrait of 19:216, 27:188
sketch of (G. H. Moses) .. 19:215
America, discovery of, by the
Northmen in the tenth and
eleventh centuries (E. F. Slaf-
ter) 13 : 1S7
31
American system, favors, faults, and
future of the (C. C. Lord) 1:238
American-Irish Historical Society
(J. C. Linehan) 23:127
members of 23: 187
Amesbury, Mass., Bartlett statue,
picture of 17 : 357
Amherst, N. H., Greeley's birth-
place, picture of 33 : 215
newspapers in (D. F. Secomb) . . 3:477
Amidon, Charles J., obituary of 29:242
sketch of 2:323
Philip F., portrait of 31: 14
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 31: 13
Among- the granite hills, poem (F.
A. Fox) 29:179
Among the hills, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith) 20:375
Among the mowers, poem (G. B.
Griffith) 14:216
Amoskeag (C. W. Wallace) 3:109
Amoskeag Company, Manchester
and the 12:271
Amsden, Charles Hubbard, portrait
of 13:248
sketch of 6:288, 13:248
An every-day hero, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith) 19:151
An Indian still, poem (R. Harmon).. 29:103
An invitation, poem (M. H. Wheeler) 4:157
An island, poem (L. G. Carr) 29: 106
Anderson, Carl W., portrait of 34:195
sketch of 34:195
Earl, The old farm, fiction 1:205, 251, 269
Gustavus A., portrait of 2S:229
William H., obituary of 32:333
portrait of 33 : 171
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus) 33:171
Andover, N. H., Congregational
chapel, picture of 21:189
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 21:18S
Freewill Baptist church, pic-
ture of 21:189
Proctor Academv, picture of 21:197
sketch of (M. J.*Hersey) .... 21:187
town hall, picture of 21:188
Union hall, picture of 21:188
Andrews, Anabel C. A romance in a
rag--bag, fiction 1 : 376
My vacation 6:303
Some old New Hampshire
burial places 5:115
Charles P., portrait of 18: 18
I. B., portrait of 20:322
Mahd C. A New England Sabbath 22:185
Andrus, W. F., portrait of 20:238
Angell, Edmund B., portrait of.... 33:364
sketch of 13:2S2
sketch of (G. A. Cheney)... 33:363
Angler's joys, poem (C. M. Smith) ... 27:266
Annals of ov.v village (W. A. Wal-
lace) 11:106, 138, 218
Aiinvtt, Albert. The making of a
town 27: 67
Annett, Albert. The wraith of the
storm, poem 32 : 154
Thomas, obituary of 34 : 400
Annexation of Ndronga (E. W. San-
born) 17:253
Ansart, Louis, sketch of (C. Clay-
ton) 9: 49
Anthem, poem (S. Hoyt) 28: 58
Anti-slavery, acts of the apostles of
(H. P. Rolfe) 7:113
Anti-vivisection movement (G. B.
Lauder) 21:105
Anticipation—Pro and con, poem (V.
C. Hollis) 11: 66
Antrim, N. H., Baptist church, pic-
ture of 32:348
Congregational church, Cen-
ter, picture of 32:350
Methodist church, picture of 32:349
Presbyterian church, first,
picture of 32:347
1826, picture of 32:346
1892, picture of 32 : 346
schoolhouse, Village, picture
of 32:351
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 32:337
soldiers' monument, picture
of 32:352
town hall, picture of 32:343
view of 32 : 338
Aphorisms, every-day (M. G. Shir-
ley) 32:165
Apostrophe to June, poem (L. J. H.
Frost) 32:388
Apostrophe to our granite hills,
poem (L. J. H. Frost) 34:398
April days, poem (M. M. Currier)... 20:247
April night, poem (L. G. Carr) 1:335
Apple blossoms, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith)
31: 58
Apple blossoms, poem (C. H. Pear-
son) 16:165
Apple Tree point. Lake Champlain,
at (M. Benedict) 23: 49
Applebee, Grace, portrait of 29:125
Appleton mills, Lowell, Mass., 1845,
picture of
9 : 325
April violets, poem (C. J. Swaine) . . 32:264
Arab's logic, poem 1: 32
Arbutus, poem (F. L. Pat tee) 26: 304
Arctic song, poem (E. Allen) 32: 142
Argus and Spectator, sketch of 2:236
Armes, John, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:284
Josiah L., obituary of 24 : 245
Armstrong, Ethel, portrait of 23:160
George Washington, portrait of .. 8:191
23:156, 27:22
sketch of (L. A. Morrison) 8:191
sketch of (H. Robinson)... 23:157
J. Z. Horace Way Gilman 13: 61
Lulu. The Christian Science home
school 30: 288
Robert, portrait of 23:160
32
Army of West Virginia (or Eighth
corps) at the battle of Cedar
creek Oct. 19, 1864, vindication
of the (E. D. Hadley) 27:280
Arnold, Sarah Louise, portrait of.. 34:263
Arria Marcella: a souvenir of Pom-
peii, fiction (F. W. Rollins) 9:113
Art, household, revival of taste in
(A. M. Swift) 3; 124
Arter David, fiction (M. J. Richard-
son) 25:171
Arthur, Chester Alan, portrait of.. 7:265
23:267
sketch of (B. P. Poore) 7:265
Artists, two Boston (M. Howard).. 14: 53
As I rode out from Ispahan, poem,
(F.M.Colby) 34:390
As the bud must bloom, poem (P. E.
Darrow) 21:147
As the sea is, poem (L. G. Carr) 31:239
Ashburnham, Mass., Harris house,
picture of 17:368




St. Agnes's church, picture
of 30:134
St. Mark's church, picture of 30: 129
sketch of (L. B. Baketel) . . . 30:123
soldiers' monument, picture
of 30:127
view of 30: 124
Ashley, Oliver, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:246
Samuel, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford ) 14:141, 15:211
Samuel, Jr., sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:243
Walter O., obituary of 27: 319
Ashleys, Claremont (C. B. Spofford) 14:301
Aspinwall, Ada M., portrait of 30:382
Aspiration, poem (F. H. Swift) 20:383
Asquam lake and its environs (F. M.
Colby) 10: 68
Assassination of President Garfield,
poem (G. Kent) 5 : 49
Astrologers, are we? (C. C. Lord). . . 3:223
A-swmg in the old home garden,
poem (F. H. Perry) 21:174
At camp, poem (E. M. Rix) 33:382
At close of day, poem (E. A. Went-
worth ) 24: 48
At evening time it shall be light,
poem (F. H. R. Poole) 22: 184
At home, poem (B. Chapin) 21:300





At Lundy's Lane, poem (M. H.
Wheeler) 19:169
At midnight, poem (L. G. Carr) 22:340At parting, poem (C. H. Pearson) .... 23:319At Sunnyside, poem (M. G. Shirley) 31:298At the confessional, poem (M. M. D
Ai ?ray) 29:107At the end, poem (I. G. Adams) 17: 199
At the fair, poem (L. G. Carr) 5: 128
At the shocking of the corn, po«m
(A. Webster) 31:367
At the village smithy, poem (C. A.
Trask) 29:205
At Webster's tomb, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith) 15:253
Atherton, Henry B. Reminiscences of
the late Hon. William M. Evarts 30:309
Atkinson, Theodore, portrait of 32:104
sketch of (C. B. Spofford).. 15:321
Theodore, Jr., sketch of (C. B.
Spofford) 15:321
Atwood, David, sketch of (C. W.
Wallace) 7 : 90
Mrs. F. A. D., portrait of 22: 212
J. K., portrait of 20:317
John, portrait of 22:230
S. D., portrait of 22:214
August 17, 1755, poem (F. Hodgman) 19: 42
Augusta, Clara. How Polly came
home, poem 10:188
Aunt Betsy's thank-offering, fiction
(M.J.Page) 21:212
Austin, Marion L. Retrospection,
Poem 27: 46
Australian ballot (C. H. Glidden)... 14:211
Authors, New Hampshire (A. E. Cot-
ton) 10:214
Automobile, reflections of an (J. R.
S.) 26:376
Autumn, poem (F. H. Runnels) 4: 75
Autumn, poem (F. H. Swift) 21: 168
Autumn among the hills, poem (C. H.
Peaslee) 19:394
Autumn grays, poem (C. E. Carr).. 33:282
Autumnal idyl, poem (G. B. Griffith) 5: 13
Averill, Clinton Spaulding, obituary
of 14: 61
Elizabeth. Present status of New
Hampshire education 21 : 301
Avery, A. M., portrait of 26: 11
Awakening, poem (M. B. Lord) 18 : 295
Ayer, Franklin Deming. Historical
address, 150th anniversary
of the First Congregation-
al church, Concord, N. H. 4:193
History of the First Congre-
gational church, Concord,
N. H 2:261
portrait of 14: 1
sketch of (J. C. Ordway).. 14: 1
Nathan, obituary of 19:328
Samuel H., dirge on the death of
poem (W. C. Sturoc) 3:214
Ayers, Helen McGregor, portrait of 18:402
Ayling, Augustus D., portrait of.. 30:377
B., B. Difference in girls, fiction... 26:189
B., G. K. Harriet Beecher Stowe,
poem 26 : 42
B., H. M. To the sea, poem 3:490
B., M. H. A New Hampshire in-
dustry 14: 217
Babb, Freeman, obituary of 20: 97
J. Franklin, portrait of 30:128
33
Babb. J. Franklin, sketch of (L. B.
Baketel) 30:128
Babbidge, Paul F., portrait of 26:364
sketch of 26: 363
Babcock, Mary W. From Naples to
Genoa 21: 63
The emperor of today 32:112
Bachelder, Albert, portrait of 19: 25
Nahum J. Mrs. Alice A. Dow 21:103
Mrs. Annie E. Hutchinson.. 21:167
The grange in New Hamp-
shire 14:353
portrait of .. 14:353, 17:203, 25:276
30:180, 33:2, 34:216, 302
sketch of 14:356
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:304
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 33: 3
William A., portrait of 21:190, 33:5
Mrs. William A., portrait of 33: 5
Bacheler, Otis Robinson, obituary of 30:114
{Bachiler, Stephen] Hard case of the
founder of old Hampton (F. B.
Sanborn) 29:215
Badger, William, obituary of 22: 393
portrait of 17:238
Badger homestead (F. M. Colby) 6: 76
Beer, Anna Catherine. Stories of an
ancient city by the sea 11:143, 188
Annie Wentworth. Christ church. . 10:146
159
Days with the brook 7: 67
Legends of the Piscataqua. . 5:383




The Dover Woman's Club. . . 32:143




James M., portrait of 32:241
Mrs. James M., portrait of 32:241
Mark, portrait of 32: 242
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:241
Nate, portrait of 19: 342
Oliver, portrait of 32: 241
Mrs. Oliver, portrait of 32:241
Oliver, Sr., portrait of 32:240
Samuel O.. portrait of 24:325
Samuel Philbrick, sketch of (G. B.
Griffith) 3:536
Surah M. An hour in the anti-
quarian room 32: 148
Backward glimpses to ye
olden time 32:292
Dr. Fred J. Brockway 30:336
Hon. Cornelius Cooledge. .. . 17:195
W. H., portrait of 20: 120
William W. Matthew Thornton. . . 14: 77
Bailey family (H. O. Thayer) 12:216
Baird, Sarah G., portrait of 25:273
Baker, Alfred E. Come to the "Old
Home Week," poem 27: 106
Edward D., portrait of 22: 223
Eleazer, portrait of 29: 25
Baker, Eleazer, sketch of (F. L.
Aldrich) 29: 25
Eleazer Franklin, portrait of 29: 26
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich)... 29: 27
Elizabeth Fvnner. Fast Day, April
19, 1900, poem 28 : 246
Henry Moore. Hon. Leonard Wil-
cox 29:135
portrait of 14:193,29:158
sketch of 13 : 270
sketch of (J. O. Lyford) 14:193
sketch of (H. H. 'Metcalf ) . . 29:157
John B., portrait of 29: 163
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 29:162
Nettie, portrait of 22 : 227
Osmon Cleander, portrait of 26:218
8. B. The "smile story," fiction-.. 31: 55
S. H., portrait of 22: 162
Capt. Thomas, and Madame Chris-
tine, his wife (S. Ketchum) 2: 17
William D., portrait of 30: 170
Baker's river (J. E. Sargent) 2:135
Baketel, Harrie Sheridan. An even-
ing prayer, poem 20: 207
My last love, fiction 16: 412
Leon Burt. Ashland: its past and
present 30 : 123
O. S., portrait of 30:133
sketch of (L. B. Baketel)... 30:132
Mrs. 0. S. The New Hampshire
absentee, poem 33 : 312
The twilight hour, poem 34:397
Balade of ye fretfule lytel robin,
poem (E. A. Jenks) 19: 6
Balance, elementary, in the common
schools (J. W. Kelley) 17: 129
Balch, Theodore, obituary of 20: 156
Balcom, Mrs. George E., portrait of 30:267
George Lewis, obituary of 28:370
Baldwin, Charles W., obituary of 28: 63
Cyrus, obituary of 15:230
Edwin T., portrait of 15: 126
sketch of (H. G. Blaisdell) . . 15:126
James W., sketch of 8:200
Lewis H., portrait of 31: 27
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 31: 27
Maurice. A New Hampshire artist 22: 31
Thomas, portrait of 30:271
Rev. Thomas, a New Hampshire
circuit rider of 1783, early life
of (E. A. Barney) 30:271
Bales, George E., portrait of .. 31:24, 34:30
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34: 30
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 31: 23
Balfour, David M. Beacon hill be-
fore the houses 9 : 205
Ball, Benjamin W., obituary of 21:124
portrait of 18 : 363
Mrs. James, portrait of 24: 104
Ballot, Australian (C. H. Glidden) . . 14:211
Ballou, Hosea, sketch of (S. H. Mc-
Collester) 27:360
Bancroft, Cecil F. P., obituary of... 31:313
George Rogers, obituary of 20: 157
Bank, first, in Concord (J. B.
Walker) 29:281
34
Bank failures, national (G. H. Wood) S: 97
Hanks, national (G. II. Wood).. 3:129. 8:95
Banks and bankers of Concord, X. II 9:339
Baptlsl church, first, in Massachu-
setts (T. W. Bicknell) 8:373
Baptist church in Hopkinton (II. M.
Cook) 30:293
Baptists in New Hampshire, early
history of the (J. Pullonton).. 1:156
Bar supper (G. W. Nesmith) 6:249
Barber, Joseph, portrait of 19:194
Barca and the Philippines (F. B.
Sanborn) 25:321
Bard, George I., portrait of 32:197
Barker, C. H., portrait of 33:177
Charles I., portrait of 19:198
Ezra, portrait of 26:148
Fred A., obituary of 24:124
John H., portrait of 19:267
Levi, obituary of 3i : 62
T. L., portrait of 20: 19
Mrs. T. L., portrait of 20: 29
Thomas E., obituary of 22: 62
Thomas Erskine, sketch of (M.
Howard) 14:240
Willie L., portrait of 26:148
Barley field, poem (M. H. Wheeler) . . 6:iSl
Barn, an old, and its swallows (H.
Whytmere) 19 : 395
Barnabee, Henry Clay, portrait of.. 19:451
sketch of (H. C. Pearson).. iu:451
Barnard, Daniel, obituary of 14: 59
portrait of 3:101, 18:159
sketch of (M. B. Goodwin) 3:101
George W., obituary of 27:320
Harry Everett, portrait of 32:237
sketch of (W. H. Stinson) 32:237
Joseph. The timbers of the Kear-
sarge 15:145
obituary of \ 28: 62
Nelson H., portrait of 32:236
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:237
Quincy, portrait of 24: 10
Barnes, Amos, sketch of (M. How-
ard) 14:174
George Seymour, portrait of 16: 80
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 80Hannah J., portrait of 21:193
Barney, Albert E., portrait of 22: 75
Arthur J., portrait of 22: 74
Charles O., portrait of 22:74, 30:203
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 30:207
Ernest Albert. Early life of Rev.
Thomas Baldwin, a New
Hampshire circuit-rider of
17S3 30:271
-Mascoina valley sketches.. 28:134
.Mount Cardigan sketches . 24: 29
New Hampshire highlands.. 32:273
Oliver Field's "Old Home
Week" journal 33- G7
portrait of 22: 75
Barnstead, poem (II. C. Canney) 6: si
Barnstead—An historial address (J.
Whe< I 1) 22: n
Barnstead, N. H., Congregational
church, picture of 22: 10
view of 22- 1
Barnstead reunion ~1- 303
Barr, Albert T., portrait of..!!'.!" 34*360
sketch of (A. C. Clark).... 34:359
John N., obituary of 23:312
Barrett, Charles F.,' obituary of. . . .' . 22-63
[ Harrington, N. H.] How an old New
Hampshire town was named
(H. H. Hanson) °4-160
Bwrington, Kate D., The life of the
brook, poem 31-112
Barrows, Charles M., From the White
Horse to Little Rhody 7:230
Barry, John E., obituary of
'
29-432
Bartlett, N. H., early pioneers of
(E. A. Philbrick) 5: 124
Bartlett, A. W., obituary of 26-316
Bmjamin L. Ebenezer Lock....'. 13-53
Charles Henry, address by, at the
presentation of a flag to
the pupils of the Lincoln
grammar school of Man-
chester by the United
American Mechanics 13:106
Hon. Henry E. Bnrnham .. 14:225
obituary of 28-116
portrait of 6:28l
sketch of 6: 281, 289
Ezra, obituary of 14:223
F. H. Forest culture in New
England 6:379
Greenleaf Cilley, obituary of 15:164
John Henry. In midwinter, poem 16:102
Report of the New Hamp-
shire committee of five on
the report of the "com-
mittee of fifteen" 19:478
The dying leaf, poem 19:398
The harmony of silence,
poem 21: 73
Upon the lake, poem 18:394
portrait, of 18:193
John T., portrait of 20:119
Josiah, birthplace of, picture of.. 34:244
homestead of, picture of... 17:353
portrait of 34:242
residence of, Kingston,
N. H., picture of 34:246
sketch of (D. Rollins) 7:353
sketch of (A. B. Stevens).. 34:243
sketch of (W. F. Whitcher) 6:276
statue of, Amesbury, Mass.,
picture of 17:357,34:260
tomb of, Kingston, N. H.,
picture of 17:365
Levi. Family record 3 : 534
obituary of 11:254
Russell T., portrait of 25:132
Samuel Colcord. Dartmouth Col-
lege -1 : 149




Barthtt, William E. A few reminis-
censes of Rev. Dr. Bouton 3:
Bartlett mansion, (F. M. Colby) 6:
Bartley, Joseph D., portrait of 32:
Burton, H. A. Croydon, poem 17:
portrait of 20:
Herbert J., portrait of 20:
Ira McL., portrait of 20:
Jesse M., portrait of 20:11, 30:208, 34
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) . . 30
Levi W., obituary of 26:
portrait of 2:225, 20
sketch of 2:
Otis, portrait of 34:
sketch of 34:
Bassett, William, obituary of 22:
Batchelder, see Bacheler, Bachiler,
Bachekler, Batcheller and
Batchellor.
Alfred T., portrait of, 18:77, 30:209, 34:
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34:
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 30:
Austin I. Ancient church lore of
New England 12:
Charles, obituary of 17:
E. C, obituary of 21:
John B., obituary of 18:
Lucien F., portrait of 17:
Richard N., obituary of 30:
portrait of 17:
Batcheller, Stephen, portrait of .... 24:
Batchellor, Albert Stillman. Jeremy
L. Cross 11:
Joseph Emerson Dow 10:
New Hampshire historical
literature in preparation. 14:
The war album at the state
house. A local contribu-
tion 16: 71.
portrait of 17:170, IS:
Bates, Frank C, portrait of 18:
Batten, Richard, Jr., portrait of.... 22:
Battle in the go-ge (W. E. Hurd) . . 29:
Baumgarten, Countess, portrait of.. 27:
Bavaria, Charles Theodore, Ele< r
of, portrait of 27:
Bayley, Timotbv Eastman, obi aary
of 2S:
Beach, Mrs. H. H. A., portrait of . . . . 17:
Beacham, Asa, obituary of IS:
Beacon hill before the houses (D. M.
Balfour) 9:
Beal, Joseph R., sketch of 13:
Bean, Aaron Heywood, obituary of 23:
Benning Moulton, portrait of.... 5:
sketch of (J. X. McClintock) 5:
Helen Mm: A picture, poem 12:
Ensnared, poem 4 :
Love's messenger, poem.... 13:
My Lord Bangs, fiction.. 12:226,
327, 13:20, 97.
White lies, poem 12:
John Wesley, obituary of 31:
Xehemiah Sleeper, obituary
' cf. . 21:




















































Bean, Walter II., obituary of 18.196
8. C. Captain Alden Partridge.. 12: 92
Bearcamp valley, in the (F. E.
Keay) 25: 1
Beard, W. R., portrait of 23: 20
Beattie, Thomas Carlisle, obituary
of 27:318
Beautiful thought, poem l: 32
Beauty through unloveliness, poem
(A. W. Hall) 34:237
Beaver brook, poem (M. H. Wheeler) 5: 51
Beck, Lois L. Jonathan's prepara-
tions, fiction 25: 353
Bedel, John. Historical sketch of
the Third regiment New
Hampshire Volunteers 3:516
portrait of 3:513
sketch of (W. Harriman) . . 3:513
Bedell, Hazen, obituary of 20:277
Bedford, N. H., Presbyterian church,
picture of 24: 2
sketch of (W. C. Lindsay).. 21: 1
town hall, picture of 21: 3
town house, old, picture of 24: 5
view of 21: 1
Beebe, George, portrait of 16: 81
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 81
Bcede, Eva J. An anecdote of Web-
ster 30:349
Goldenrod, poem 29 : 204
The introduction of gram-
mar at the Cross Roads.. 29:108
The mission of little Ruth,
fiction 32:265
When the stars fell, fiction.. 28: 15
Winnipesaukee, poem 29:250
Hanson, obituary of 34:138
James M., obituary of 21:246
Belknap, George E. Captain George
Hamilton Perkins, U. S.
N 7:201
Craven at Mobile bay, poem 15: 79
obituary of 34:399
portrait of 20: 1G
Belknap county bench and bar, law-
yers omitted in the history of
the (E. A. Hibbard) 12:45, 13:125
Belknap countv court house, pic-
ture of 17:63, 29:312
Belknap count}' farm, picture of 17: 82
Bell, Augustin. Thomas Forsyth,
Sieur de Fronsac 10:253
Charles, portrait of 4:461
sketch of (J. Templeton).. 4:400
Charles H. Col. Charles H. Saw-
yer 9:243
Exeter in 1776 3:410
obituary of 15:392
portrait of .... 16:37, 19:27, 23:205
Ernest L., portrait of 34:368
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34:367
Frank, portrait of 33: 167
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus) 33:167
John J., obituary of 15:326
sketch of 13:279
.'56
[Bell, Louis] A new New England
hero (E. Robertson) 31:113
portrait of 18:349
sketch of 12:315
Bell house, picture of 13: 84
Bellamy river mill suit (F. W. Hack-
ett) 5: 89
Bellows, Edith, portrait of 29:125
Henry A., portrait of 17:188
Bells of Bethlehem, poem (J. T.
Fields) 4:258
Bells of Gilmanton, poem (T. Cogs-
well, Jr.) 32: 59
Bellum, poem (G. W. Parker) 30:151




Bemis, Charles L., portrait of 21:316
Moses Peter, portrait of 10: 182
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 10:182
Benedict, Milo. A British soldier: a
reminiscence 18 : 299
At Apple Tree point, Lake
Champlain 23: 49
Bring back the old people.. 19:187
Moments of light, poem 20:175
Music and life: or the ethics
of music 18:201
My promising pupil 16: 469
My war with the swallows.. 17:161
Night on Moosilauke 21:259
Our attempt at Mansfield.. 17:374
Some passing thoughts on
literature 20:307,24:149
The friendship of women.. 17:307
The influence of surround-
ings 16:416
portrait of 30: 381
Benefaction of Melancthon Downs,
fiction (F. Dana) 21:21,74
Benefit of clergy (E. P. Dole) 1:178
Benefit of clergy (J. E. Sargent).. 4: 76
Bennett, Adelaide George. Ideals,
poem 21:163
The century opens as a
flower, poem 30: 47
The New England mayflow-
er, poem 22:311
James, obituary of 17:411
James W., obituary of 34: 402
John Perley, portrait of 19:271
Joseph E., obituary of 28:180
Bennette, George Roby. Goodman
Keyzar, poem 29 : 348
Bennington, New Hampshire men at
Bunker hill and (E. D.
Sanborn) 1:209
New Hampshire men at Bun-
ker hill and (S. T. Worces-
ter) 1:241
Benson, Harry L., portrait of 33:368
sketch of (G. A. Cheney)... 33:367
Benton, Colbee Chumberlain. Daniel
Hough and his descen-
dants 12:110
Benton, Colbee Chamberlain. Dr.
Phineas Farkhurst 12: 154
Early history of Lebanon, 12:11';
145
ob ;tuary of 4:158
Jacob, obituary of 14:352
portrait of 15:105,16:333
sketch of (J. B. Morrison). 15:105
Benton fountain, Lancaster, N. H.,
picture of 16:345
Berlin, N. H., Congregational
church, picture of 12:135, 20:190
French convent, picture of 20:190
high school, picture of 12:139
Methodist church, picture
of 20:190
St. Anne's church, picture
of 20:190
St. Barnabas's church, pic-
ture of 20:190
St. Kieran's church, picture
of 20:190
St. Paul's church, picture of 20:190
sketch of 12:132




Bernier, Joseph Edward, portrait of 18:148
sketch of (P. J. Stewart)... 18:148
Bermuda islands, early history of
the (J. H. Stark) 8: 107
Berry, Augustus, obituary of 27:317
Charles P., sketch of 13:285
George F., obituary of ,. 23:311
John M., portrait of 19:265
Nathaniel Springer, obituary of.. 16:382
sketch of (J. W. Robinson) 15:302
William G., portrait of 34: 182
sketch of 34:181
William H., obituary of 17:219
Winnifred H., portrait of 19:286
Bessie Beaumont, fiction (E. M. G.
and J. N. M.) 13:31, 66
Bethlehem, N. H., Church of the Na-
tivity, picture of 17: 32
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 17: 31
sketch of 7: 29
sketch of (G. H. Moses) .... 17: 16
Bethune, Sally L. M., portrait of... 18:405
Thomas C. Why men do not go
to church 21: 42
Betsey Sleeper, poem, (M. Douglass) 23:204
Between the bars, poem (H. H. Rich-
ardson) 30:308
Beyond, poem (H. E. Page) 4: 170
Beyond the veil, poem (C. L. Tap-
pan 29:280
Bibliography of Dartmouth College
(F. Chase) 5:321
Bibliography of New Hampshire 4:286
Bickford, C. W., portrait of 18:362
Bicknell, Thomas W. The family im-
migration to New Eng-
land 9:135
37
Bicknell, Thomas W. The first Bap-
tist church in Massachusetts... 8:373
Bidvvell, Dorothy Lovering, obitu-
ary of 28:260
Bigelow, Charles D., portrait of 24:333
Bill, Daniel W., portrait of 22:284
Billings, William G., obituary of 15:359
Bingham, Corinda Cunningham, por-
trait of 29:120
Edward F., portrait of 17:177
Elijah, sketch of (E. D. Noble).. 5:353
George Azro, obituary of 18: 126
portrait of 13:109, 17:177
sketch of (J. R. Jackson) .. 13:109
George W., portrait of 33:332
sketch of (G. A. Cheney).. 33:350
Harry, as a schoolmaster (W. C.
Todd) 30: 53
obituary of 29:304
portrait of . . . 5:277, 17:177, 29:246
sketch of 6:287
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 5:277
Hattie M. Q., portrait of 29:124
Thankful Caldwell Hutchinson,
portrait of 14:249
sketch of (R. D. Noble) 14:249
Bird, Anne Parker, portrait of 32:223
Bird inhabitants, Mount Moosi-
lauke's (E. E. Webster) 25: 104
Bird songs in August (H. H. Piper) 31:299
Birdlings, poem (S. Hoyt) 33: 29
Birds, our largest standing army:
the (C. M. Weed) 25:325
our winter, in their food re-
lations (C. M. Weed) 26: 77
the causes of the decrease
of (C. M. Weed) 25:211
the vegetable food of (N.
Dearborn and C. M. Weed) 30:277
Birds in the heart of New Hamp-
shire (E. E. Webster) 23: 1
Birds in their economic relations
(N. Dearborn and C. M. Weed) 31:158
276, 32:76, 34:69
Birds must sing, poem (C. C. Lord) 14:284
31: 58
Birth of the White mountains, poem,
(E. B. Dyer) 26:207
Birthplace of a president (F. M.
Colby) 4: 69
Bissell, Wilson Shannon, portrait of 18:277
sketch of (W. E. Chandler). 18:276
Mrs. Wilson Shannon, portrait of 18:280
Bissell, and Bissell's camp at Wind-
ham, N. H., (L. A. Morrison).. 5:213
Bit of family brag (B. P. Shillaber) 9:348
Bittinger, J. Q. Col. Charles John-
ston 15: 85
Col. Joseph Hutchins 12: 59
Bixby, Augustus H., portrait of 23: 88
sketch of 6:386
Emma Frances, portrait of 23: 100
Ernest P., portrait of 23: 88
Mrs. J. T., portrait of , 23: 100
Joseph S., portrait of 23: 88
Levi, portrait of 23: 88
Black, James Wallace, obituary of.. 20:156
Blackmer, John P., obituary of 18:341
Blake, Amos J. Fitzwilliam 24::;il
Sketch of the life and char-
acter of Gen. James Reed 1:262
portrait of 24:320
sketch of 10: 287
Eva 8. My kindred, poem 33:216
Ira N., obituary of 25: 184
sketch of 13 : 287
J. Parker, portrait of 21: 11
Silas Leroy. Hon. Rodney Wal-
lace 8: 67
portrait of 28 : 7
Blair, Eliza N., portrait of 28: 81
Henry William, portrait of 6:193
sketch of 6:193
Blaisdell, Daniel, sketch of (M. A.
Wallace) 6: 22
Edwin A., portrait of 24:265
Frank, portrait of 24:261
Henri G. Chamber music 17: 163
J. Edgar McDuffie 14 : 123
ed. Musical department.. 14:56,91
122, 154, 181, 220, 285, 317, 345, 378
15:32, 65, 98, 126, 160, 195, 225, 259
290, 324, 388, 16:63, 142, 221, 292
378, 468.
portrait of 30:379
John Harper, obituary of 25:124
Josiah C, obituary of 29:370
Blanchard, Darwin C. Rev. Silas
Ketchum 4:161
Edwin D., obituary of 19:407
Elizabeth, portrait of 31:151
Elizabeth G., portrait of 18:397
George A., obituary of 22:262
Graez. At the Sherborn Reforma-
tory 15:271
portrait of 18:406
Jonathan, obituary of. 22:132
sketch of (W. F. Whitcher) 6:279
Blanchette, poem (N. R. Eberhardt) 24: 36
Blinn, Henry C, portrait of 16:259
Bliss, John, portrait of 22:284
Blodgett, Caleb, obituary of 32: 62
sketch of (M. Howard) 14:147
Cyrus Robbins, portrait of 16:171
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:171
Frank Edward, portrait of . . < 29: 86
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) . . 29: 87
Isaac N., portrait, of 18: 158
sketch of 2:293
Milton, sketch of 8: 254
Sarah Gerould, portrait of 28:336
William E., portrait of 24:330
Blodgett mansion at Amoskeag
canal, picture of 9: 6
Blood, Aretas, obituary of 24: 50
portrait of 10: 81
sketch of 10: 81
Laura, portrait of 22:227
Bloomey, Benjamin A., portrait of 34:170
sketch of 34:170
Blossom hill, poem (L. G. Carr) 3:535
38
Blossoms, spring, vignettes of (C. M.
Weed) 24:286
Blouin, Abbie M. D., portrait of 31:150
Blount, see Blunt.
Annette AI. A summer day at the
Isles of Shoals 34 : 89
Blue and white bowl, poem (L. G.
Carr) 27:110
Blue Juniata: a New Hampshire
woman's song (J. Chaapel) 17: 34
Blunder, an unaccountable (C. E.
George) 6:307
Blunt, see Blount.
Edward 0., obituary of 20:346
portrait of 15: 41
sketch of 15: 44
Bluthger, Victor. The kite, poem (L.
G. Carr, tr.) 12:341
Boardman, Francis, portrait of .... 20: 14
Boar's Head, Hampton beach, N. H. 9: 75
Boar's Head hotel 10: 153
Boar's Head House 7:329
Boat song, poem (L. D. Nichols) 23:243
Bobolink, poem (C. H. Chesley) 19: 82
JBodenstadt. After the storm, poem
(M. H. Wheeler, tr.) 25: 92
Bodwell, Charles B., portrait of 26:364
sketch of 26:364
Bog, poem (L. G. Carr) 33:246
Bolles, Frank, a latter-day pioneer
(M. Hill) 23:196
portrait of 23:197
L. D. An October surprise, fiction 33:253
Chocorua's call, poem 34:454
Bond, Henry, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:318
Bonney, B. W., portrait of 17: 171
[Hannibal] A veteran of two wars,
and some of his comrades
(J. C. Linehan) 29:
portrait of 29 :
Horace, portrait of 29:
Boodey, Mary Helen. A hymn, poem. . 2:
Aloft, poem 2:
Charlotte Bronte, poem 3:
Forgetfulness of sorrow,
poem 2 :
Heart and I, poem 1:218, 8:
Lines on the death of Thack-
eray, poem 2 :
Not old, poem 1 :
Paradise, poem 3:
Pleasure, poem 1 :
Sorrow, poem 2:
The affections, poem 2:
The lassie that said she
loved me, poem 3:
Upward, poem 2:
obituary of 4 :
Boott, Kirk, portrait of 9:
Bosboom-Touixsai)it, Mme. Major
Frank, fiction (S. C. Eastman,
tr.) 3:187, 240, 289, 317, 366,
479, 574, 4:32, 81, 112,
Boscawen, N. H., Dix homestead,






















Boscawen, N. H., Merrimack county
almshouse, picture of
Boscawen's historic sites, marking
of (J. C. Pearson)
Boskow, B. V. The fisherman, poem
(M. H. Wheeler, tr.)
Boston, Mass., administration of a
great department in the
city of (B. T. Wheeler) . . .
Clarendon Street Baptist
church, picture of




New Hampshire men in (M.
Howard)
Old North church (F. G.
Harriman)
siege of, developed (II. B.
Carrington)
Boston artists, two (M. Howard) . .
Boston Herald, sketch of
Boston judges, three (M. Howard) . .
Boston landlords, New Hampshire
men as (M. Howard)
Boston Port Bill (G. W. Nesmith)..
Boston Tea Party (C. L. Morrison)
[Boston Terminal Co.] New Hamp-
shire's share in a great enter-
prise (E. N. Pearson)
Boston Y. M. C. A. (R. Sturgis, Jr.)
Boultenhouse, William T., portrait
of
Bouncing Betties, poem (M. Eeed) . .
Boundary, our northern (E. Aldrich)
Boundarj' line [N. H. and Mass.] ....
Boundar3' lines of Old Groton (S. A.
Green) 7 ; i o,
Bourne, Paul E., portrait of
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich)..
Bouton, John. Bell. Rev. Nathaniel
Bouton, D. D
obituary of
Rev. Dr. [Nathaniel], a few remi-
niscences of (W. K. Bart-
lett)
a reminiscence of (N. B. Bry-
ant)
portrait of 22:334,
sketch of (J. B. Bouton)
Bow, N. H., Baptist church, picture
of
Methodist church, picture of
sketch of (H. II. Metcalf) . .
town house, picture of
Bow of the riven oak, fiction (G. W.
Browne)
Bowen, Edwin N., portrait of
H. H. portrait of
S. O., portrait of
Bowers, Mrs. George, portrait of . . . .
John A., obituary of
Bowler, George B., portrait of














































Bowles, Benjamin Franklin, obitu-
ary of 14: 62
Bowman, Alonzo, obituary of 27:317
Boyd, MerriU. In the year of our
Lord. 1900, fiction 27: 26
Borden, Elijah, obituary of IS: 63
Boylston, Edward D., obituary of... 18:269
Bo.vnton, C. H., portrait of . .'. 20:322




, suggestions on (R. D.
Hazen) 29:170
Brackett. Anna, portrait of 29:120
J. S. Historical sketch of the
town of Lancaster, N. H... 9:351
Hon. William Dennis Weeks 10:343
John Quincy Adams, sketch of . . . . 12:342
Bradbury, Woodman, portrait of.... 17: 87
Bradford, Calvin H., portrait of 33:369
sketch of (G. A. Cheney) 33: 368
E. P., portrait of 22:229
John, portrait of 31:134
Levi B., portrait of 23: 88
Thomas L., portrait of 23: 88
Bradley, Charles Oscar, portrait of.. 16:173
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:173
Richard, portrait of 1 : 395
sketch of (J. B. Walker) 4:395
Brainerd, Cephas, portrait of 9: 17
Brandt, Col. Joseph, biography of
(G. W. Nesniith) 6:101
The greatest of the Indians
(J. Fiske) 13: 28
Brassin, Mary L., obituary of 17:284
Breed, Zephaniah, obituary of 30:257
Brenncm, James F. Peterborough
town library: the pioneer
public library 28:281
portrait of 18:217
Brewer, Francis B. Address at the
Dartmouth alumni dinner,
Washington, D. C, 1884... 10: 58
obituary of 14:320
Brewster, Eli V., obituary of 34:300
Bridge, Ben. A look at the old farm 26:187
Bridge of life, poem (H. E. Pag-e) . . 3:227
Bridgman, B. L. Local self-govern-
ment 9 : 259
Briggs, Frederic A. The Tories of
1766 and 1776 4: 173
James F., portrait of 6:161, 34:31
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34: 30
sketch of (H. M. Putney) .. 6:161
Nicholas A., portrait of 16:264
William N., portrait of 16:264
William S., obituary of 31: 62
Brigham, Olive Josephine, portrait
of 34:269
S. H., portrait of 20: 322
Bring back the old people (M. Bene-
dict) 19:187
Bringing water for the women folks
to wash, poem (C. A. Trask) . . . . 23:155
Bristol, X. H., sketch of 5 : 262
Bristow, Benjamin H., portrait of.. 23:264
British force and the leading losses
in the Revolution (11. B. I
lington) 9: 69
British losses in the Revolution.... 7:
British soldier: a reminiscence (M.
Benedict) 1S:299
Brock, Lemuel M., obituary of 29:307
Orville L., sketch of
'
7 :
Solomon H., obituary of 26: 130
Brockway, Charles, portrait of 22: 177
Fred J., portrait of 30:336
sketch of (S. M. Bailey) 30:336
Z. R., portrait of
'
29 : 420
Brodhead, George H., obituary of.. 34:240
Brooks, Miss , portrait of 17:361
Charles H., obituary of 28:123
portrait of 18:215
Homer, obituary of 15: 164
Phillips, portrait of 23:258
Brotherhood, poem (G. B. Griffith).. 21:219
Brown, A. P., portrait of 20:120
Adna, obituary of 30: 117
Alanson L., obituary of 14: 95
Alice F., portrait of 30: 5
Amos, obituary of 26:316
C. J., portrait of 24:273
Clara Frances. Concord's children 28:138
Elbridge P., obituary of 34:137
Elizabeth, portrait of 32 : 194
Emma E. Esther's defense, poem. 20: 78
Frank E. New Hampshire, poem 21:104
Frank H. Address on the occa-
sion of the opening
- of the
Grand Army fair at Clare-
mont November 4, 18S9... 13: 51
Sphinx, poem 14 : 121
sketch of 13:287
George H., portrait of 34: 174
sketch of 34:173
George Lawrence, obituary of.... 26:125
George R., portrait of 20: 13
Grace P., portrait of 30: 4
Ida, portrait of 29:248
H. W. Alewives and the dip-net
process 29 : 398
Dangers three: or recollec-
tions of Salt Lake City 24:240, 233
Stoss and lee; or a chapter
on glaciers 27:274, 352
Herbert L., portrait of 21:229
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 21:229
Horace A., portrait of 22:337
Jacob T., portrait of 21: 8
John A., portrait of 27: 192
John H., portrait of 13:284
sketch of 13:284
Joseph H., obituary of 28:260
Joshua, obituary of 30:320
Kate L. Yesterday, poem 7:277
Moses True, portrait of 14: 97
sketch of (M. Howard) .... 14: 97
Oran, obituary of 19:486
Robert Marshall. Are our seasons
changing? 31:352
Robertson, portrait of 24: 261
Samuel F., obituary of 17:411
40
Brown, Simeon B., obituary of 15: 107
Squires S., obituary of 31: L90
Sylvester, obituary of 18: 64
Warren, portrait of 27:3-1 !
Wendell P., portrait of 18:191
Brown thrush, poem (It. Laurence).. 22:,~1
Browne, Addison, obituary of 21: Gl
Addison F. Early dawn, poem 4:423
Love beneath the snow, poem 5: 9
The mountain valley, poem. . 5:275
Charles Farrar (Artemas Ward),
portrait of 24:135
sketch of (G. B. Griffith).... 24:134
George Waldo. Heart of Old Harry,
fiction '. . 31:357
.7. Bailey Moore 15:312
Love is sincere, poem 16:437
Mount Pawtuckaway, poem. . 5: 6
Pleasant pond, poem 4:489
Sunset on Mount Washing-
ton, poem 15:2^0
The bow of the riven oak,
fiction 31:295
The river of tears 24:171
The whip-poor-will, poem... 16:253
John Mills, obituary of 18: 63
portrait of 18: 63
Leids A. The Whittier pine, poem 30:270
Broughton, John H., sketch of 2:332
Bruce, Arthur, portrait of 16:321
Brush, Frederic. Song of the Merri-
mack, poem 28: 138
Storm on the New England
coast, poem 27 : 273
Bryant, Edwin C, obituary of 24: 62
Elias A., portrait of 23:104
Harriet M., portrait of 23: 10 6
Mary L., portrait of 23:106
Napoleon Bonaparte. A reminis-
cence of Kev. Dr. Bouton. . 14:179
obituary of 32: 127
portrait of 21:190, 30:169
William Cullen, 1794-1878, poem (S.
Hayward) 2: 357
Bryer, Joseph Quimby, obituary of 30:260
Bryson, John, portrait of 34:225
Buckingham. Lucius H. Esoteric
Buddhism. A review 9:2S1
Buckley, William P., portrait of 34:365
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34 : 365
Bud, leaf, and bloom, poem (C. C.
Lord) 30:291
Buddhism, esoteric, a review (L. H.
Buckingham) 9 : 2S1
Buell, Henry A., obituary of 22:133
Bufford, Mareellus, obituary of .... 16:3S1
Buffum, David Hanson, obituary of. 6:128
portrait of 2: 3
sketch of 2: 1
Francis H., portrait of 32:199
Jesse E. The silence of Ansel
Hardy, fiction 34:291
Bugbee, Ralph, obituary of 15:296
Bullard, Edwin Marcus, obituary of 22: C2
Bulow plantation, fiction... 11:6, 68, 99, 133
180, 212, 249, 313, 361, 12:23. 83
Bunker hill (H. B. Carrington) 7:290
Bunker hill (J. B. Hill) 1:267
an account of the battle of
(H. Dearborn) 12: 304
men of old Nottingham at
the battle of (J. Scales) .. 2:204
New Hampshire men at (G.
W. Nesmith) 2:266
Bunker hill and Bennington, New
Hampshire men at (E. D. San-
born) 1:209
Bunker hill and Bennington, New
Hampshire men at (S. T. Wor-
cester) 1:241
Bunnell, Helen, portrait of 29:2i8
Bunney, Thomas H., portrait of 29: 47
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich)... 29: 47
Bunten, John, portrait of 32:227
Mrs. John, portrait of 32:193
Bunton, Andrew, obituary of 23: 61
Robert, obituary of 20: 398
Burbank, Almon F., portrait of 29: 31
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) 29: 31
Buchanan B., obituary of 20:157
Harriet A., portrait of 31: 148
Robert I., obituary of 15:200
Burchstead, C. E., portrait of 27:193
Burdon robbery, as told by Inspec-
tor Shaw (B. B. Perkins) 30:367
Burell, Carl. My grandfather's
grandfather's grandfather,
poem 34:296
The old, old town by the
sea, poem 31: 367
What Lily-Eell told, poem.. 26:183
Burge, Abbie C. Hollis: an agricul-
tural town 24: 95
C. F. A pioneer family 27:288
Mrs. Cyrus, portrait of 24:104
George A., portrait of 24 : 105
Samuel, obituary of 19:487
Burial, modes of (F. M. Colby) 12:163
Burial places, some old New Hamp-
shire (A. C. Andrews) 5:115
Burke, Doris L. Ricketty Ann's
contribution, fiction 27:112
The chilblain cure, fiction.... 29:426
Edmund, portrait of ...3:197, 17:111, 20:6
sketch of (H. H. Metcall')... 3:197
Burkehaven, view of 17: 116
Burleigh, Alvin, sketch of 10:255
Clarence B., portrait of 30: 71
Elbridge T., obituary of 21:245
Henry G., obituary of 29:243
Joseph Cilley, portrait of 6: 129
sketch of 6:129
Rufus G., portrait of 28:162




Joseph Cilley, obituary of 29:372
Burnap, James, obituary of 17:350
Burnham, A. M., portrait of 22:162
Abel Conant, obituary of 21: 62
portrait of 22: 157
C. W., portrait of 22:231
Charles A., obituary of 31:240
41
Burnham, Edward J. portrait of.. 14:353
18:139
sketch of 14:357
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18:139
Fannie L., portrait of 32:193
Franklin James, portrait of 16: 180
sketch of (A. S. Batehellor) 16:179
Gertrude E., portrait of 28: 78
Henry E., portrait of 14:225, 30:210
32:190, 216
sketch of (G. H. Bartlett).. 14:225
sketch of (H. II. Metcalf).. 30:210
sketch of (W. H. Stinson) .. 32:217
Mrs. Henry E., portrait of 32:217
Henry L., obituary of 15:200
portrait of 32:218
Mrs. Henry L., portrait of 32:218
Jonathan Perkins, obituary of.... 24:183
Samuel, portrait of 32: 193
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:235
Mrs. Samuel, portrait of 32: 193
William B., portrait of 32:236
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:237
William H., portrait of 32:235
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:236
Burns, Charles Henry. The advocate
and his influence 13:157
portrait of 9:1, 16:399, 18:108, 31:21
sketch of 2:326, 9:1
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 31: 20
Hon. Charles H.—an omission.... 31:366




Mark F., obituary of 24:246
Robert, portrait of 30: 63
Burpee, A. C, portrait of 19: 99
Edwin P., obituary of 22 : 200
portrait of 19: 104
R. D., portrait of 27 : 199
Burroughs, Edwin P., sketch of (H.
H. Metcalf) 29:168
John H., portrait of 29: 156
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 29:167
Sherman Everett, portrait of 30:212
32:190, 232
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 30:211
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:232
[Stephen] Why he was called El-
der (A. C. Hardy) 32:326
Burrows, F. W., portrait of 22: 160
Burt, George L., obituary of 33:398
Henry M., obituary of 26:255
Bushee, W. A., portrait of 32:198
Busiel, Charles Albert, obituary of.. 31:2 52
portrait of 17:57, 29:313
sketch of (E. W. Forrest).. 29:312
sketch of (H. Robinson) 17: 57
F. E., portrait of 17: 80
John T., portrait of 17: SO
sketch of 6:386
Business element in American his-
tory (W. H. Morse) 9: 79
Bussell, see Busiel, Buzzell.
Charles S., portrait of 34:375
Bussell, Charles S., sketch of (A. C.
Clark) 34:375
But a step, poem 9:258
Butcher, John W., portrait of 30: 170
Butler, Benjamin Franklin, obituary
of 15: 68
portrait of 8: 1
sketch of 8: 1
George Chamberlain, obituary of. 30:119
J. S., portrait of 22: 169
Jacob Newton, obituary of 34:240
Jerome Camillas, obituary of 19:326
Nehemiah, obituary of 6:385
Butman house, Belvidere, Mass., pic-
ture of 9:303
Butterfield, Alvin Bliss, obituary of 22: 63
Finley R., obituary of 25 : 246
Oliver, portrait of 23: 95
Samuel, obituary of 24 : 308
William M., portrait of 34:144
sketch of (G. A. Chenev) .. 34:145
Butterfly, making of a (C. M. Weed) 30: 74
Buttericorth, Walter Cummings. By
Concord's bridge, poem 30:235
In memory of the Portland,
poem 30: 48
On wide Columbia's shore,
poem 32:155
The greased log 30:151
The march of time, poem— 34:114
Buxton, A. A., sketch of (M. How-
ard) 14:343
Bertha, portrait of 29:248
Elizabeth McFarland, obituary of 26:191
Martha J., portrait of 30: 2
Buzzell, see Busiel, Bussell.
Charles E., portrait of 17: 78
By Artist's fall, poem (G. H. Gerould) 21:332
By Concord's bridge, poem (W. C.
Butterworth) 30:235
By old Stamboul, poem (F. M. Colby) 20:136
By the Scamander, poem (F. M. Col-
by) 30: 244
By-past hours, poem (W. B. Tappan) 3:351
C, M. A. C, Trai'.ing arbutus, p
r>em 18:238
Cable, ocean (G. H. Jenness) 1:105
Caesar Rodney's ride, poem (F. M.
Colby) 30:152
Cahill, N. U., portrait of 24:333
S. J., portrait of 25: 137
Caldwell, Jane Stinson, portrait of 32:229
William, portrait of 32 : 194
Mrs. William, portrait of 32:194
Caleb Winn, poem (L. S. Coan) 1:347
Calendar, computation of time. Our
(J. E. Sargent) 6:371
Calfe, John—His horn 13: 10
Calhoun, Isaac, obituary of 28:260
["California] On the golden shore (C.
J.Smith) 28: 33
Call, Zuida. Faithful unto death,
fiction
19:473
Love, poem 19 : 476
Call to prayer, poem (A. Webster).. 32:165
12
Callaghan, William Joseph, obitu-
ary of 19:
Cameron's joke, fiction (II. K. Kent) 21:
Campaspe, poem (C. J. Swaine) 10:
Campbell, A. H. Overwork 2:1:181,
Cassius Samuel, portrait of 33:
sketch of (G. A. Cheney).. 33:
Charles H., obituary of 19:
Hiram A., obituary of 18:
James M., obituary of 6:
John C, obituary of 20:
M. J. Dethroned, poem 19:
Campton. X. H., letter about (H.
Wiliey) 10
[Canaan, N. H.] Annals of our vil-
lage (W. A. Wallace) 11:
138,
Academy, picture of 22:
Baptist church, picture of.. 22:
Congregational church,
Street, picture of 22:
high school, picture of 22:
Methodist church, picture of 22:
Methodist church, Street,
picture of 22:
Roman Catholic church, pic-
ture of 22:
sketch of (LeR. Smart) 22:
surplus revenue in (W. A.
Wallace) 6:
town house, picture of 22:
view of 22:
Canaan Street, N. H., view of 22:
Canada the object. Our first war of
aggression (E. D. Hadley) 32:
Canals, Frederick G. Stark and the
Merrimack River (G. Stark) 9:
Candia, N. H., something about the
early history of (F. B. Eaton).. 4:
Candidates, Massachusetts 12:
Canisteo mystery (W. A. Fergusson) 12:
Canney, Hanson C. Barnstead, poem 6:
obituarjr of 15:
Canterbury, N. H., record of births
and marriages in the
town of 4:391, 431, 507, 5:163,
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 4:
Canterbury Shakers 8:
Carbee, Samuel Powers, obituary of 28:





Cardinal flower, poem (C. C. Lord).. 31:
Caribou, Camp, John Danforth and
(G. H. Moses) 19:
Carleton, see Carlton.
Frank H., portrait of 20:
H. G., portrait of 20:
Henry (!., obituary of 30:
Carlisle, David, Jr., portrait of 31:
Jacob, obituary of 21:
John Griffin, portrait of 18:
sketch of (W. E. Chandler) . . 18:
Mrs. John Griffin, portrait of.... 18:
Carlton, see Carleton.


















































Carlton, William J., portrait of 19:314
William IT., portrait of 24:280
Cwrmel, Flint. Nature's creed, poem 2: 6
Carnival, Concord's midwinter (E. N.
Pearson) 18:239
Carpenter, Alonzo P., obituary of.. 24:361
George, portrait of 19:198
Julia II., portrait of 18:402, 19:377
Lucy J. W., portrait of 21: 32
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 21: 32
Carr, A. F., portrait of 24:261
Ada, portrait of 29:248
Blanche Lincoln, portrait of 22:227
Clarence. E. Autumn grays, poem. 33:282
New Hampshire sends greet-
ing today, poem 27:220
Note the good, poem 27: 351
E. H., portrait of 20: 17
J. P., Jr., portrait of 21:195
Jesse, portrait of 24: 261
John, portrait of 32 : 373
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 32:371
[John M.] A typical New Eng-
land farmer (H. H. Metcalf) 20:381
Laura Garland. A blue and white
bowl, poem 27: 110
A bog, poem 33 : 246
A cottage, poem 2:367
A garden, poem 4 : 500
An April night, poem 1:335
An island, poem 29:108
As the sea is, poem 31:239
At midnight, poem 22:340
At the fair, poem 5:128
Blossom hill, poem 3:535
Contoocook river, poem 17:319
Dead ? poem 4: 265
Dead leaves, poem 3: 38
December 2, 1878, poem 2:160
Hunger, poem 2 : 265
In hajnng time, poem 21: 31
In loneliness, poem 25: 93
In the night, poem 12:219
In the orchard, poem 4:346
It is as the air, poem 30:236
It rains, poem 4: 117
Jack's doves, poem 12 : 294
Lilacs, poem 3 : 313
Malaga grapes, poem 3: 163
Mary and Martha, poem 2: 20
My lesson, poem 7: 93
Old Barnstead, poem 5:405
On a hillside, poem 27:376
On Rum hill, poem 13:13
Poem (Barnstead reunion) . . 1:304
Rattlesnake hill, poem 11: 10
Spring ghosts, poem 24:334
Sugar-Ball, poem 6: 47
That last night of all, poem 30:287
The way to grandpa's, poem 2: 81
The veery, poem 3: 436
Tuberoses, poem 9: 68
Variations, poem 2:163
Your place, poem 30: 370
tr. Cloister Mar Saba, poem
(K. Zettel) 29:274
4,3
C&rr. Laura Garland, tr. Loneliness,
•poem (H. Aimers) 12:225
Out of the way, poem (T.
Storm) 28:255
Sighs, poem (E. Claar) 12:285
The fugitive, poem (Schil-
ler) 15:181 24:22
The kite, poem (V. Bluth-
ger) 12:341
Where? poem (H. Heine).. 12:250
Robert Cochran, obituary of 14:125
William 0.„ portrait of 22: 13
Carrier, F. L., portrait of 25:137
Carrigain, Philip, in memory of,
poem (G. Kent) 6:143
Carritujton, Henry B. British force
and the leading losses in
the Revolution 9: 69
Bunker hill 7:290
Song of the winds, poem 7:246
The defense of New York,
1776 9:292
The siege of Boston devel-
oped 8:183
Washington and the flag,
poem 9 : 158
Carroll, Alonzo C, obituary of 16:381
Charles E., portrait of 30:212
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) . . 30:212
Carter, A. E., portrait of 19:271
Alfred, portrait of 18: 21
Charles R., portrait of 30: 172
Edith H., portrait of 18: 397
Ezra, portrait of 22:332
Georgie A., portrait of 28:288
Henry H., portrait of 22:284
Henry W., obituary of 22 : 200
Hosea Ballou, sketch of 9:188
Maria, portrait of 30: 6
Nathan F. New Hampshire Home
Week greetings, poem 27:154
Our God, poem 29: 94
W. S., portrait of 16:237
William (?. History of music in
the First Congregational Society
in Concord, N. H 4:320
William S., sketch of 13:257
Cartland, Moses A., portrait of 19:335
William F., portrait of 28:228
Cashin, Frank X., portrait of 18:142
sketch of (P. J. Stewart) .. 18:142
Cass, Arthur F., portrait of 30:213
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 30:213
John, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) . . 15:243
Captain Jonathan, and family (R.
D.Noble) 15:214
Joseph, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:214
Lewis, portrait of 30:364, 33:82
sketch of (M. M. Culver)... 4:501
sketch of (W. Stocking) 33: 81
Marianne Parker, portrait of 32:225
William True, obituary of 31: 63
Cate, Asa P., portrait of 16: 161
Charles F., sketch of 2:296
H.L. Rochester and its industries 31:317
portrait of 19:275
2
Caterpillars, destructive tent (C. M.
Weed) 28:341
Cavanaugh, John B., portrait of 34:357
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:357
Caverly, L. Arolyn. Achsah Wray,
Voem 21: 26
On the stair, poem 22: 114
The dreams of June, poem.. 22:351
The spring, poem 22:259
Carns, Harry M. The federal su-
preme court 26:289
Celley, Edwin R., portrait of 34:378
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:377
Cemeteries, our national (C. Cow-
ley) 9:175
Cemetery, Old North, of Concord,
N. H. (J. B. Walker) 29: 406
Centre Harbor (I. W. Hammond)... 4:189
Centre Harbor, N. H., Congregation-
al church, picture of .... 23:166
sketch of (C. Johnson) 23:164
view of 3:390, 23:127
view of, 1842 23:165
Century opens as a flower, poem (A.
G. Bennett) 30: 47
Certification of teachers, state, (C.
C. Rounds) 20: 90
Cesnola, Louis Palma di. Cyprus: its
ancient cities, tombs, and tem-
ples, review of (E. D. Sanborn) 1:301
Chaapel, Jay. The blue Juniata: a
New Hampshire woman's song. . 17: 34
Chadwick, James Crumbie, obituary
of 18:342
William P., portrait of 27:185
Chamber music (H. G. Blaisdell) . . 17:163
Chamberlain, David T. P., obituarv
of .'. 14:288
Mellen. An incident of sixteen
hundred and eighty-six... 9:139
obituary of ". 29: 111
Simeon, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:319
W. P. Hurrah for old New Eng-
land, poem 3 : 547
portrait of 18: 89
William, obituary of 31:369
Chamberlen, Joseph A., portrait of 32:193
Mrs. Joseph A., portrait of 32: 193
Oscar H. A., portrait of 18:141, 32:237
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18:140
Chamberlin, Jessie C. The discoverer
and founder of Christian
Science, poem 29: 170
Chamisso. The wives of Weinberg,
poem (M. H. Wheeler, tr.) 26: 190
Champlain.—A ballad of 1609, poem
(M. H. Wheeler) 10:3S3
Chandler, Agatha B. E. A glimpse
into the inner circle 16:323
tr. Wild Reutlingen, fiction
(H. Werder) 18:47, 95, 180
231, 305, 383, 19:46, 129
235, 294, 361, 458
George Byron, portrait of 4:128
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 4:129
George H., obituary of 6:385
u
Chandler, Henry, obituary of 29:371
J. D., obituary of 23: 62
John, sketch of (W. H. Smith) 7: 5
John K, obituary of 20: 397
John Parker Hale. Summer, poem 23: 56
Lillian M., portrait of 18:405
Lloyd H. A naval officer's trip to
Jerusalem 22:201, 263
From Greytown to Brito by
water 18: 39





Rouen: a day in the Norman
capital 24: 37
Sign posts of the sea: their
establishment and use 17:313
The followers of Ann Lee 16:255, 321
The great French failure .. 17:387
The Portsmouth—an histor-
ic ship 16: 40
The United States Naval
Academy 21 : 125
Lucinda. Reminiscences of the
sunny south 10: 377
Mary Ann, obituary of 6:385
Samuel, portrait of 24: 4
Mrs. Samuel, portrait of 24: 4
William Eaton. Charles Anderson
Dana 20:159
John Parker Hale, Jefferson
Davis, Franklin Pierce ... 16:280
21: 41
President Cleveland and his
cabinet: welcome to New
England 18:271
Ruel Durkee 5: 133
The Philippines 25:297
portrait of 6:33, 23:270, 34:5
sketch of 10: 206, 12: 144
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 20
sketch of (H. Robinson) 6: 33
Zachariah, birthplace of, picture of 24: 6
portrait of 24:4, 33:84
sketch of (M. M. Culver) 5: 192
sketch of (W. Stocking)... 33: 83
Chandler genealogy (D. F. Secomb) 4:239
Chandler Scientific department in
Dartmouth College (0. P. Hub-
bard) 3:352
Changed burdens, poem (M. J.
Noyes) 1:126
Channing, [William] Ellery, in New
Hampshire (F. B. San-
born) 32:157
portrait of 32: 156
Chapin, Beta. Algol, poem 5: 32
An old man's comfort, poem 33:310
At home, poem 21 : 300
Come to the mountain land,
poem 33: 89
In life's evening, poem 32:278
May, poem 16 : 358
Perry brook, poem 30: 348
Chopin, Bela. Quatrain, poem 16:253
The realm of Rhadamauthus,
poem 5 : 114
The sunset land, poem 20: 80
Theocritus, poem 33: 178
tr. The home of Thrasida-
mus, poem (Theocritus). 18: 93
The tempest-tost Aeneade,
poem 6 : 70
Henry D., obituary of 20:157
Chaplin, Winiield M., portrait of 24:329
Chapman, Jacob. A slight mistake
in the history of New Hamp-
shire 4 : 505
Charities of New Hampshire (F. B.
Sanborn) 19:376
Charles I., patriot statesmen of till-
age of (E. D. Sanborn) 3: 41
Charles II., portrait of 32: 44
[Charleston, S. C] Remarkable
church history (E. C. Kinnear) . 1: 56
Charlestown—"Number Four" (T. D.
Howard) 28: 93
Charlotte Bronte, poem (M. H.
Boodey) 3:268
Chase, Amos C, sketch of 6:286
Arthur B. The Congregational
church in Newport 28:295
Arthur Horace, portrait of 18:113
Benjamin. Chester 4 : 139
Colonial money. A correc-
tion 3: 573
portrait of 33:344
sketch of (G. A. Cheney) .... 33:344
Bishop Carlton (W. W. Niles) 28: 352
portrait of 16: 115
Charles Carroll, obituary of 20: 92
Charles G., obituary of 17:410
Daniel S., portrait of 30: 69
Eunice H., portrait of 19:342
Ezra Clark, portrait of 34: 369
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34:368
Frederick. Bibliography of Dart-
mouth College 5:321
Hanover in the convention
of 1788 11:310
Historical address at the re-
opening of the College
church in Hanover Octo-
ber 26, 1889 13: 6
sketch of (E. R. Ruggles) . . 13:230
Georgia B., portrait of 20: 24
Harriet Fuller, portrait of.. 32:253, 33:344
Henry B., portrait of 19:418
Ira A., portrait of 30:200, 34:53
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 53
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) . . . 30:200
John C, portrait of 33: 353
sketch of (G. A. Cheney) .... 33: 353
John W., portrait of 26: 137
Martin, obituary of 22: 199
Persis F. The Pinkham notch... 10:220
Philander, portrait of 26:84, 103
sketch of (D. C. Roberts) .. 20: 85
Mrs. Philander, portrait of 26: 103
Salmon Portland, portrait of 26:297
45
Chase, Salmon Portland, portrait of 31:216
Samuel B., obituary of 20:345
Samuel S., portrait of 26:136
Willard D., obituary of 17:284
[Cheever, Ezekiel] The first school-
master of Boston (E. P. Gould) 9:223
Nathaniel P., portrait of 21:316
Chellis, Abbie S., portrait of 24:229
Alvah B., portrait of 24:228
Edwin, portrait of 24:228
Frank O. The new Richards
school building* at New-
port 23:306
portrait of 20: 19
L. E. The gentians, poem 5:308
M. Bell, portrait of 24:229
Mary Dwinell. Pajing the mort-
gage, fiction 1:7, 44
The story of a New Hamp-
shire girl, fiction 4:181
Mattie M., portrait of 20: 29
Pettengill, portrait of 24:228
Cheney, Alfred Constantine, obitu-
ary of 15:262
Benjamin Pierce, obituary of 19:256
E. H., portrait of 16:243
O. A. Derry 33:323
Eansom Clarke Taylor 24:207
Soltaire and its author 34: 79
William Augustus Gile 24:335
William Henry Sawyer 25: 83
William M. Butterfield 34:145
Winston Churchill and Har-
lakenden house 33:131
Harry Morrison, portrait of 34:308
sketch of (A. C. Clark; 34:307
John Tirrell, obituary of 31:314
John Vance. Singer, sing, poem... 22:384
The sleepers, poem 23: 9
Oren B., portrait of 30:144, 168
sketch of (L. B. Baketel) .. 3:143
Oscar Dean, obituary of 21:310
Person Colby, obituary of 31: 60
portrait of 3 : 65
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 3: 65
Reuben Howard, portrait of 34:185
sketch of 34:185
Thomas Perkins. The railway mail
service 8: 352
portrait of 7:329, 30:122
sketch of (L. B. Baketel) 30: 136
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 7:329
Cheshire county court house, pic-
ture of 18: 86
Cheshire county jail, picture of 18: 87
Ohesley, Charles Henry. A song of
the snowy hills, poem 32: 26
Ambition, poem 30: 312
Autumn among the hills,
poem 19:394
Faith and hope, poem 23: 23
Happiness, poem 31 : 181
Lines written on seeing a
portrait, poem 30: 338
Love song, poem 32: 142
On the lake, poem 33:255
Chesley, diaries Henry. On the Pis-
cataqua—November, poem. 31:275
Riches, poem 33 : 393
The bobolink, poem 19; 82
The haunts of the snowbird,
poem 20:111
The midnight of years, poem 21:293
The sea in winter, poem .... 32:124
The singer and the song,
poem . . 32 : 266
The stage, poem 30: 1 53
The tides, poem 21: 33
To New Hampshire, poem... 17: 33
Trailing arbutus, poem 28:280
Treasures, poem 31: 199
James A., obituary of 19:410
William P., obituary of 19:409
Chester, N. H., sketch of (B. Chase) 4:139
Chicago, 111., Y. M. C. A. building,
picture of 9: 27
Chickadee, poem (C. C. Lord) 34: 94
Chickering, Jacob Emery, portrait
of 29: 29
sketch of ('f!'l.' Aldrichj .. 29: 27
Chilblain cure, fiction. (D. L. Burke) 29:426
Children, can school, be healthy?
(W. O. Krohn) 19:321
Christian Science and the
(H. H. Williams) 31:225
Childs, Curtis B., portrait of 17:305
Horace, portrait of 17:345
Kate, portrait of 29:249
Ruthven, portrait of 22: 162
Chimney swallow, poem (R. Lau-
rance) 23: 71
[Chinatown, San Francisco] Seen
through New Hampshire eyes
(C. J. Smith) 26:259
Choate, Isaac B. A down east Homer 10: 142
Chocorua country, in the (F. W.
Davis) 19:177
Chocorua's call, poem (L. D. Bolles) 34:454
Chohass (W. Little) 1:212
Christ church, Salmon Falls, N. H.
(A. W. Baer) 10:146, 159
Christian Science and the children
(H.H.Williams) 31:225
Christian Science churches, among
the (H. H. Williams) 28:264
Christian Science home school (L.
Armstrong 20: 288
Christie, Daniel M., portrait of 1: 35
eulogy of (D. Hall) 1: 36
Morris, portrait of 32:362
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 32:362
Christie family (E. Salter) 10: 52
Christmas, significance of (F. W.
Jenkins) 33 : 377
Christmas gifts, fiction (H. C. Pear-
son)
IS: 34
Christophe, Bessie M., portrait of..
28: 72
Church, why men do not go to (T. C.
Bethune) 81: 42
Church and men (J. B. Lawrence) .. 24: 83
Church for me, poem (H. L. Wood-
ward) 30:287
46
Church history, remarkable (E. C.
Kinnear) 1 : 56
Church lore of New England, an-
cient (A. I. Batchelder) 12:295
Churches, hymnologv of the (A. Mc-
Farland) 2:302, 337
Churches in Hopkinton (C. C. Lord) 2: 22
Churchill, Frank C, portrait of 10:243, 26:375
sketch of 26:: ::,
Winston, and Jlarlakenden house
(G. A. Cheney) 33:131
portrait of 33 : 130, 34:342
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:343
Chutter, Frederick G., portrait, of. . . 30:214
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 30:213
Cilley, see Celley.
Bradbury Longfellow, obituary of 26:255
Bradburv Poor, obituary of 14:191
Joseph N., obituary of 29:373
Cincinnati, New Hampshire (J. C.
French) 15:123
( incinnati of New Hampshire, mem-
bership of the Society of the (C.
L. Tappan 15:238
City and country (C. C. Lord) 1:265
Claar, Emit. Sighs, poem (L. G. Carr,
tr.)
12:285
Claggett, Fred, portrait of 20: 3
Bufus P., obituary of 26: 65
portrait of 20: 14
Clapp, Henry W., obituary of 18:270
Claremont, N. H., address at the
opening of the Grand
Army fair at, November 4,
1887 (F. H. Brown) 13: 51
Baptist church, picture of.. 16:112
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 16:112
cottage hospital, picture of. 16:121
early history of (O. F. B.
Waite) 14:112
Fiske Free library, picture of 16: 107
grantees of (C. B. Spofford) 15:206
241, 282, 318
Methodist church, picture of 16:113
Roman Catholic church, pic-
ture of 16:112
first, in New Hampshire,
picture of 16:
111
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 3:173
sketch of (G. H. Moses) .... 16: 103
soldiers' monument, picture
of 16:109
Stevens high school, picture
of 16:106
Tory Hole, picture of 4: 173
Trinity church, picture of.. 3:183
16:113
Union church, picture of .. 16:116
Universalist church, picture
of 16:113
Claremont Ashleys (C. B. Spofford) 14:301
Clark, Adelbert. Gretchen's vision,
poem 24:219
Mount Washington 27:291
Clark, Adelbert. Officers of Com-
pany K, peem 26: 11
The gipsy maiden's song,
poem 25:24;?
"The house that Jack built" 26:310
The knot of army blue, poem 26:361
The month of May, poem 26:309
The mountain spring, poem 25: 27
The wreck, poem 24: 197
Withered violets, poem 25:108
[Adelbert] New Hampshire's
young poet (L. B. Mitch-
ell) 26:304
portrait of 26:258
Allan Chester. The constitutional
convention 34: 3
The Dana meeting-house,
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The legislature of 1903 34:303
The Social Fraternity: its
history and influence. . . 30:61, 165
Annie S., portrait of 23: 106
C. H., portrait of 17:354
Carlisle. The old corner printing
house, Walpole, N. H 31: 91
Charles Peter, obituary of 30:254
portrait of 27: 48
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Luella. Thy work, poem 28: 115
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Washington, poem 29: 95
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Samuel C, obituary of 22: 261
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Warren, obituary of 14: 30
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sketch of (P. J. Stewart)... 18:142
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sketch of 13:273
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Clayton, Clara. Fragmentary notes
of old stage days 6: 187
Louis Ansart 9 .' 49
Miss Ann Orr. A reminis-
cence 6:175
Clement, Albert, portrait of 32-371
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf)." 32*370
Allen B., obituary of 27-319
Daniel Q., obituary of .. .. . 32: 64
Elizabeth, portrait of 28*338




Mary W., portrait of .' 32*206
Clergy, benefit of (E. P. Dole) . .
Clergy, benefit of (J. E. Sargent).
Cleveland, President [Grover] and
his cabinet: welcome to
New England (W. E.
Chandler) 18:271
portrait of 18:271
Mrs. Grover, portrait of 18:272
John Robinsou, obituary of 26:319
Clifford, Nathan, portrait" of
'
26:298
Thomas F., portrait of 34*382
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34-382
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Clogston, Andrew Jackson, portrait
°f 16:175
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Colonel Alexander Scammell 14:262
Faithful unto death, fiction.. 12: 12
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Prof. David Crosby 4:379
Snowed up, fiction 3: 81
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The story the brook told,
fiction 6:357
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Clover song, poem (C. C. Lord) 34:439
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Martin H, portrait of . 29* 45
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J. Ed., portrait of 18:140
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Perley S., obituary of 26:254
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Maria, portrait of 29:248
Parsons Brainard. Abby Hutchin-
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obituary of 19:485
portrait of 14:33, 17:295
sketch of (H. Robinson) 14: 33
Thomas, portrait of 9:179
sketch of (J. N. McClin-
tock) 9:179
Thomas Jr. Darkness, poem 30:353
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Mount Belknap, poem 33:282
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Cogswell homestead, Gilmanton (H.
H. Metcalf) 21 : 99
4S
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B. Hill)
Coit, Charles W. The colours of
Isandlwhana, poem
The defeat of the Spanish
armada, poem
Henry Augustus. Rev. Isaac G.
Hubbard, D. D
obituary of
sketch of (I). C. Roberts)..
Colby, Anthony, portrait of
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Elbridge C, portrait of
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Frank A., obituary of
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poem
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Doctor Johnson and Mrs.
Thrale
Dorothy's choice, fiction
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poem
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of 22:232
Charles S., portrait of 22:237
Ephraim W., portrait of 23: 100
Mabeile A., portrait of 23: 106
Martin L., portrait of 23: 100
William W., obituary of 27: 318
Colcord, Daniel H., portrait of 24: 4
Cold, poem (C. C. Lord) 34: 63
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N. H., poem (A. W. Hall) 33:226
Cole, Anna, portrait of 21: 9
Benjamin J., obituary of 26:128
portrait of 17: 78
Converse, obituary of 34: 138
Emily E. Sea-dreams, poem 29:299
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George H., obituary of 20:278
sketch of (M. Howard) .... 14:337
M. M., portrait, of 25: 31
Myron Wesley, obituary of 28: 124
Colebrook, poem (R. J. Roach) 29:416
Colebrook, N. H., view of 29:416
Colgate, Mrs. James. New Hamp-
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the, to the common schools (C.
S. Murkland) 19:399
College journalism at Dartmouth
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Collins, Abner P., obituary of 25:365
portrait of 19:347
Alfred A., portrait of 34: 312
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34:312
Charles S., portrait of 13:257, r,4:34S
sketch of 13:257
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Colorado cafion (F. E. Keay) 26:354
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(B. Chapin) 33: 89
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(A. E. Baker) 27: 106
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sketch of (P. J. Stewart) .. 18:149
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Comings, Mrs. D. L. M., portrait of 19:204
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Communication (E. C. Raynor) 8:240
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White park (C. Eliot) 13
Concord as it was (W. Kent) 3
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Concord landmarks, some (Mrs. J.
B. Walker) 28
Concord Oratorio Society and its
first annual festival (H. H. Met-
calf) 30:371
Concord physicians, three (F. M.
Abbott) 16:419
Concord press, early history of the
(A. McFarland) 2: 164
Concord Woman's Club (M. P. Wood-
worth) 18:395
Concord's children (C. F. Brown) . . . 28:138
Concord's midwinter carnival (E. N.
Pearson) 18:239
Condon, J. IT. One soldier's fate,
fiction 32: 58
The legend of Dunfermline,
poem 33 : 374
Confederation, New Hampshire in
the Continental Congress and in
the congress of the (W. F.
Whitcher) 6:275
Confession, poem (W. E. Walker) 1: 49
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shire, early history of the (J.
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Congress, forty-fifth. Congressional
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of the Confederation (W. F.
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The river of tears (G. W.
Browne) 24:171
Conner, Charles Gilman, obituary of 20:157
Jewett, obituary of 17 : 410
Connor, J. B. A morning in the
tropics 1: 123
Along the Souhegan 5: 168
Dunbarton, past and present 4: 38
James M., obituary of 33: 126
Vianna A. Malaga 2: 14, 222
Conrad, Justus. The town of Wood-
stock 23: 11
Constant heart, poem (G. B. Griffith) 14:275
Constitution, Federal, New Hamp-
shire and the (W. F. Whitcher) 11:203
Constitutional convention (A. C.
Clark) 34: 3
Constitutions, modes of amending
their, by the several states (A. B.
Thompson) 11: 9S
Continental Congress, New Hamp-
shire in the, and in the Congress
of the Confederation (W. F.
Whitcher) 6:279
Contoocook river, poem (L. G. Carr) 17:319
Contoocook river, poem (E. D. Proc-
tor) 2:103, 27:176
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gent) 15:279
Convention of December, 1839, Har-
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Zebulon, obituary of 30: 320
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251, 316, 352
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Orren J., obituary of 26: 65
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sketch of 2 : 294
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Coombs, Stephen, obituary of 18:268
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ter 23:342
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sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34:383
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Parker) 29:231
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Ahwanega: a legend of the
(L. Wood) 1: 52
northern, sketch of 5:397
Coos country (W. A. Fergusson) 11:268
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Rankin) .* 26:240
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early history of (J. H. Hunting-
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Copeland, William J., sketch of 2: 65
portrait of 2: 66
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Daniel, portrait of \\\\ 20
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Corning, Benjamin H., portrait of..
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fiction 17:398
Daley, Daniel James, portrait of 34: 38
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 38
LHlton, A. A. The story of an old
house 31 : 52
Dalton hills, Ahwanega: a legend of
the Lower Coos and the (L.
Wood) 1: 52
Dame, Harriet Patience, obituary of 28:315
John, obituary of 20:275
Lorin L. Historic trees 8: 347
The Middlesex canal 8: 44
obituary of 34: 137
Owen, obituary of 21:310
Damrell, Charles Lowe, obituary of 20:346
Dana, Charles Anderson, obituary of 23:310
portrait of 20:159, 160, 162, 165
23:310
sketch of (W. E. Chandler). 20:159
Fruncte. Deus ex machina, fiction 21:333
The benefaction of Melanc-
thon Downs, fiction 21:21, 74
The dawn of promise, poem 28: 90
George H., portrait of 17: 117
John Alld, sketch of 5:396
Vlive E. James T. Fields—1816-
1881 10:290
Dana meeting-house, New Hamp-
ton (A. C. Clark) 29:342
Dane, John B., obituary of 28:121
Danforth, Charles P., obituary of... 15:357
John, portrait of 19: 316
and Camp Caribou (G. H.
Moses) 19:315
Mary, portrait of 19 : 352
Daniel Webster, poem (W. C. Sturoc) 10:376
Daniell, Mary Eastman. First Uni-
tarian church of Franklin 28:159
Warren F., portrait of 18:167, 20:291
28:161
Daniels, H. R., obituary of 20:345
J. S., obituary of 20:278
Dark day (E. H. Goss) 8: 83
Darkness, poem (T. Cogswell, Jr.).. 30:353
Darling, Alice 0. Going to market,
poem 27: 30
The country depot, poem... 26: 36
George W., portrait of 34: 351
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34:351
William. W., portrait of 20: 23
Darrab, Walter E., portrait of 34: 187
sketch of 34:187
Darrow, Persis E. A fragment, poem 14:349
As the bud must bloom,
poem 21:147
If I were not I, poem 15: 215
Dartmouth Cavalry (J. Scales) 4:463
Dartmouth College (S. C. Bartlett) . . 4:149
and the Webster centennial
(M. R. P. Hatch) 31:211
bibliography of (F. Chase).. 5:321
Chandler Scientific depart-
ment in (O. P. Hubbard) . . 3:352
college journalism at (G. W.
Wright) 3: 67
Dr. Wheelock and (S. C.
Bartlett) 11:277
during a decade (E. R. Mus-
grove) 34:405
founding of, poem (H.
Stearns) 10:268
portraits in 7 : 44
President Tucker and the
new (H. B. Metcalf) 15:265
[see also Hanover.]
Dartmouth College Association,
Washington, D. C. (W. H. Gardi-
der) 6:178
[Dartmouth] College church at Han-
over (S. P. Leeds) 20: 219
historical address at the re-
opening of, October 26,
1889 (F. Chase) 13: 6
picture of 34:408
Dartmouth College library, picture
of 33: 14
sketch of (F. W. Jenkins).. 33: 14
Dartmouth plantation. Col. Joseph
Whipple and his (L. W. Dodge) 15: 20
Daseomb, Marianne Parker, portrait
of 32:223
David, Barnabas Bradt, sketch of (J.
G. Davis) 8:131
Davis, Albert F., portrait of 31:268
sketch of (E. H. Dunstan).. 31:268
Albert P., sketch of 13:283
Alvin, portrait of 22:
70
Arthur E., portrait of 25:143
Benjamin B., portrait of 14:345
sketch of (H. G. Blaisdell) 14:345
Franklin Ware. In the Chocorua
country 19 : 177
G. G., portrait of 19:378, 21:316
54
Davis, George G., sketch of G:
George W., obituary of 22:
portrait of 22*
Henry S., portrait of 19:
J. Q. Barnabas Bradt Davis 8-
Jefferson, Franklin Pierce, John
Parker Hale (W. E. Chandler) 16:
21:
Joseph C., obituary of n :
Josiah Gardner, obituary of 16*
Lavinia Kelly. A sketch of the life,
with some of the early letters,
of the late Hon. John Kelly of
Exeter, N. H 14:
Lucy S., portrait of ;ji:
if. J. New England Conservatory
of Music 7;
Mrs., portrait of 22:
Noah. Kearsarge, poem 17;
obituary of 32;
portrait of 17 ;
sketch of 17 ;
Orren B., obituary of 6:
Raymond C, portrait of 30;
Simon, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:
Walter Scott, obituary of 27:
William, portrait of 16;
sketch of (A. S. Batchellui) 16:
Davis centennial celebration 12:
Davison, Herbert N., portrait of 18:
sketch of (P. J. Stewart)... 18;
Milon, obituary of 23:
Dawn, day, and darkness, poem (C.
M. Roberts) 22
Dawn among the Alps, poem (G. B.
Griffith) 15
Dawn of promise, poem (P. Dana).. 28:Dawn picture, poem (P. W. Hutt)... 19;
Day, A. J. Swanzey—past and pres-
ent 31;
Edward E., obituary of 20:
Harry Brooks, portrait of 16:
sketch of (H. G. Blaisdell) . . 16:
Henry H., portrait of 24:
Pliny B., portrait of 24:
Day with the Websters (W. Harri-
man) 3
Days that have gone, poem (M. G.
Shirley) 25
Days with the brook (A. W. Baer) . . 7;
Deacon, Harry, sketch of (H. H.
Metcalf) 32
Deacon's prayer, poem (W. E. Walk-
er) 2
Dead? poem (L. G. Carr) 4;
Dead leaves, poem (L. G. Carr) 3:
Dean, John Ward. Hon. Marshall P.
Wilder, Ph. D 8
Dear old homestead farm, poem (E.
E. Parker) 26
Dearborn, Glarkson. An historic hill 15
Seabrook sketches 15:335,
Cornelius Van Ness, portrait of.. 7
sketch of (J. H. Goodale) . . 7;
George Elvin, obituary of 22





















































Dearborn, Henry. An account of the
battle of Bunker hill 12:
birthplace of (J. Went-
worth) 10:164
portrait of 30:358
Henry, of Pittston, Me., genealogy
of the late (W. H. Smith) 7:124
2fed, and Clarence Moores Weed.
Birds in their economic
relations 31:158, 276, 32:76, 34:6fl
The vegetable food of birds 30:277
S. W., portrait of 21: 10
Samuel G., obituary of 34:456
Death, poem (P. H. Swift) 23:205
Death of Ransom, poem (H. O. Kent) 26:236
Deathless hand, poem (P. M. Colby) 32: 37
December 2, 1878, poem (L. G. Carr) 2:160
Decoration ode, poem (J. B. Peaslee) 20:341
Deed, an old (S. A. Green) Ll:276
Deer island—reminiscent (H. G.
Leslie) 31 : 95
Deetz, H. D., portrait of 20: II
Defalcation, prevention of (G. H.
Wood) 6: 45
Defeat of the Spanish armada, poem
(C. W. Coit) 6: 20
Degeneracy, physical (J. IT. Goodale) 1:254
Delayed mails, poem (A. C. Waldron) 7: i »
DeMeritte-Dunlea, Grave A. Some
wild flowers of New England.. 33: 25
Demers, Pierre P., portrait of 34:373
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:372
Denio, Herbert W. Library legisla-
tion in New Hampshire 26:172
Denison, S., portrait of 22: 162
Dennie, Joseph, portrait of 31: 93
DeNormandie, James. James Free-
man Clarke 28:167
William H. Y. Hackett 5: 58
Departing year, poem (A. G. Wool-
son) 3: 94
Departure, fHtem (A. Munch) (M. H.
Wheeler, tr.) 13: 55
Derelict, poem (0. A. Court) 28: 14
Derelict and fortune-favored, poem
(P. J. Allen) 28:279
Derry, N. H., Adams Academy, East,
picture of 33 : 363
churches, pictures of 33:339
lire engine house. West, pic-
ture of 33:349
First church, picture of 33:: 522
Pinkerton Academy, pic-
tures of 30:350, 351
schools, pictures of 33:338
sketch of (G. A. Cheney) 33:^.23
soldiers' monument at 12:290
picture of 33 :
Deserted farm, poem (C. C. Jones).. 33:226
Desmond, Mary E. The story of
Hannah Dustin 31:287
Destiny, poem (J. O'Halloran) 15:
Dethroned, poem (M. J. Campbell).. 19:360
Deus ex machina, fiction (F. Dana) . . 21:333
Devotion, poem (H. B. Metcalf) 16: 47
 
Dewey, Admiral, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith)
Dewey, Admiral, welcomed to Nor-
wich (H. 0. Kent)
Dewey, H. K., obituary of
Harry P., portrait o'f
Dexter, Lord Timothy in New
Hampshire (G. B. Griffith)
Diary of Capt. Peter Kimball. 1776
(C. C. Coffin)
Diary of Eev. Timothy Walker of
Concord. N. EL, for the vear 1780
(J. B. Walker)
*
Dickinson, J. W. Supervision of pub-
lic schools
Jonathan G., portrait of
Sidney. George Fuller
Difference in girls, fiction (B. B.) . . .
Dillon, John J., obituary of
Dinsmoor, Daniel Stark, sketch of..
Samuel, portrait of
Dinsmore, Alonzo R., obituary of . .
George Reid. obituary of
John, poem I'M. G. Shirley)
Thomas, obituary of
sketch of
Direxa. A New Year tale, fiction..
Dirge, poem (W. C. Sturoc)
Discoverer and founder of Christian
Science, poem (J. C. Chamber-
lin)
Dix homestead, Boscawen. N. H.,
picture of 17:36,
Dixon. James P., picture of
Do I? (M. Mullen)
Dr. A. J. French, poem (M. G. Shir-
ley)
Doctor's granddaughter, fiction (A.
W. Baer)
Doctor's Thanksgiving story, fiction
(S. M. Swett)
Dodge. Abbie, portrait of
Allen, portrait of
Arthur Malcolm. A summer voy-
age to Greenland
Arthur P. Hon. Phineas Adams..
Benjamin, obituary of
portrait of
Clarence H , portrait of
Clarence M., portrait of
sketch of
Eben, portrait of
Ebenezer, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford)
Frank S., portrait of
George H., portrait of
George W., obituary of
Howard A., portrait of
J. Thorne, obituary of
Jacob B., obituary of
Jennie, portrait of
Jennie G., portrait of
John W., obituary of
Joseph A., obituary of




















































Lnxipe, L. P. Mines and mining at
Surry mountain .j : 135
Lendell, portrait of 22-21§
Levi W. Along the John Stark
river, from Agiocochook
to the Connecticut 5:357
Colonel Joseph Whipple and
his Dartmouth plantation. .15: 21
Coo-ash-auke 7; lgl
In the footprints of the pio-
neers 6:333, 367, 7:17
My friends and I: memories 2:7, 52
Reminiscences l : 185, 285
The annulling of the com-
mission of Stephen Pea-
body 10:102
The first newspaper of
America 6: 127
The Pemigewasset. A rem-
iniscence 4 ; 54
Whitefield 10:298
Doe, Bert P. A night's adventure,
fiction 27: 106
Charles, obituary of 20:275
portrait of 20:275
Dolbeer, Alonzo, obituary of 29:114
Dole. Edith Smith. Just for today,
poem 18:253
obituary of 19:176
Edmund P. Benefit of clergy 1:178
Four suggestions for our
law-makers 6: 270
Legal rights of married
women in New Hampshire 3:264
Only a bud, poem 6: 48
The cloud, poem 6: 192
Isaac, crime of, and his punish-
ment (W. A. Wallace) 4: 479
D olio ff, Amy J. Heaven within us,
poem 33:27*
Donnelly, Ignatius, portrait of 23:140
Doolittle, Arthur M., portrait of 21:316
Dorion, E. C. E., portrait of .. 18:142, 30:132
sketch of (L. B. Baketel) .. 30:131
sketch of (P. J. Stewart) .. 18:142
Dorman, Ephraim. sketch of (C. B.
Spofford) 15:283
Nathaniel, obituary of 21:372
Dorothy. Walter S., portrait of 34:370
sketch of (A. C. Ciark) 34:370
Wayland F. Lake Mascoma — a
charming retreat among the
hills 31:129
Dorothy's choice, fiction (F. M. Col-
by) 24:117
Dorr, Charles Melville, obituary of.. 28:119
portrait of 18: 1©
G. N., portrait of 25:136
Henry F., portrait of 34: 36
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 36
Douglas, Charles Henry, portrait of 18:331
John H., portrait of 23:266
Marian. Betsey Sleeper, poem 23:204
Our store of old letters 20:143
Douglass, Orlando B., portrait of 29: 79
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) ... 29: 7f
56
Dover, N. H., Central Avenue Baptist
church, picture of 28:
Children's Home, picture of 28:
city hall, picture of 28:
court house, picture of .... 28:
first church in, and its pas-





high school, picture of .... 28:
jail, picture of 28:
landmarks in ancient, and
the towns which have
sprung therefrom (M. P.
Thompson) 11:169, 229,
283,
localities in ancient (J. R.
Ham) 9:362, 10:7, 54,
Methodist Episcopal church,
picture of 28:
St. Thomas's church, picture
of 28:
sketch of (M. O. Godfrey).. 28:
Unitarian church, picture of 28:
Universalist church, picture
of 28:
view of 28 :
Washington Street Baptist
church, picture of 28:
Wentworth Home, picture of 28:
Dover gubernatorial candidates in
1852 (H. W. Stevens) 12:
Dover Woman's Club (A. W. Baer) . . 32:
Dow, Alice A., obituary of 21:
portrait of 21 :
sketch of (N. J. Bachelder) 21:
Anna, portrait of 29:
Benjamin, portrait of 25:
Edward, obituary of 17:
sketch of 13 :
Ethel, portrait of 19:
Hiram H., portrait of 34:
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34:
Israel, sketch of 6:
John, portrait of 19:
Joseph. The Shaw family 12:
portrait of 21:
Joseph Emerson, sketch of (A. S.
Batchellor) 10:
Lucy E., portrait of 21:
Marlborough Ivan, portrait of.... 34:
sketch of 34:
Moses A., portrait of 17:
Perry H., portrait of 34:
sketch of 13:264, 34:
Dow blocks 7:
Dowd, Mary H., portrait of 19:
Down east Homer (I. B. Choate) . . . 10:
Downes, see Downs.
Annie A., portrait of 23:
Carrie M., portrait of 23:
Elsie B., portrait of 23:
Downing, Gertrude, portrait of . . . . 18:




















































Downing, Lucy, obituary of 0: ::85
Downs, see Downes.
Charles A. How they built a
meeting house in old
times 4:328
The Vermont controversy. . 11:320
349
portrait of 16:248
Drake, B. P., portrait of 17: 30
M. E. A song and the singer 33:393
Dream engine, fiction (W. E. Hurd) . . 28: 30
Dream, poem (H. E. Page) ll : 16
Dream of a rhymer, poem (G. W.
Patterson) r : *7
Dream of Margarette, poem (W. C.
Sturoc) 5: 340
Dreamer, poem (J. B. Lawrence)... 26:165
Dreams of June, poem (L. A. Caverly) 22 : 351
Drew, Asa Locke, sketch of (H. G.
Blaisdell) 15:259
C. K., portrait of 20:299
Chesley, portrait of 28:236
Edwin W., obituary of 16:295
George F., obituary of 29:308
George W. Address 1 : 305
Irving Webster, portrait of 16:347
18:108, 34:29
sketch of 6: 287
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 29
J. D., portrait of 18:349
Nicholas, obituary of 19:328
Driver, 8. P. Laudate dominum,
poem 5: 63
Dniry, Mabel F. Farewell to our
pastor, poem, „ 33 : 74
William Herbert, obituary of 30:319
Dublin, N. H., Emmanuel chapel,
picture of 21: 83
sketch of (H. H. Piper) 21: 79
town hall, picture of 21: 81
Unitarian church, picture of 21: 81
view of 21: 79
Dudley, Jason Henry, portrait of.. 13:255
34: 40
sketch of 13:254
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 39
John J., portrait of 20: 19
Joseph, portrait of 32: 56
Joseph, the second president,
May 25 to December 20, 1686 (A.
J. Herbert) 15:151
Dudley family 11: 153
Dufne, Thomas P., portrait of 18: 25
Dumas, Edward T., obituary of .... 6:385
Stebbins H., obituary of 32: 184
portrait of 21 : 10
Dunbar's connections, Lieut.-Gover-
nor David (A. H. Quint) 4:363
Dunbarton, N. H., Baptist church,
picture of 32: 192




high school, old, picture of 32:199
57




sketch of (W. H. Stinson) . . 32:189
Stark mansion, picture of .. 32:202
town hall, picture of 32:192
Duncan, Cristy H., sketch of (H. H.
Metcalf) 21:291
Samuel A., obituary of 19:487
Duncklee, see Dunklee.
Emma J., portrait of 23:100
George A., portrait of 23 : 100
Maurice J., portrait of 24:225
Dungeon rock, Lynn (F. P. Harri-
man) 7:235
Dunklee, see Duncklee.
John W., sketch of (M. Howard) 14:174
Dunlap, Archibald H., obituary of.. 16:380
Charles H., obituary of 16:381
Dunn, H. F., portrait of 27:197
Dunstable, West, historical sketch of
(C. S. Spaulding) 10:165
West, pioneer settlers of (C.
S. Spaulding) 15:346
Dunstan, E. H. Hooksett and its
leading men 31 : 257
Dunster, Samuel. A Revolutionary
soldier 5:221
Dunton, F. W., portrait of 20: 27
Lois Corbin.—In memoriam, poem
(H. H. Metcalf) 15:387
William, portrait of 20: 14
Durell, Edward Henry, portrait of .. 11:115
sketch of 11:115
Durgin, Alice Freese. In trust, poem 11:130
Lethe, poem 13:206
The thunder-storm, poem .. . 8:314
Unread, poem 10: 254
Dorothy A., portrait of 16:259
George Edward, portrait of 28:224
J. S., portrait of 18:348
Luther Perry, obituary of 28:185
Mark W. F. The Cocheco, poem.. 26: 32
S. H. One year's experience in
the medical inspection of
schools, and the supervision over
the isolation and release of in-
fected persons 22: 55
Durham, N. H., garrison house,
Lubberland, picture of ... 22:366
library, picture of 34:436
sketch of (C. M. Weed) 22:361




Sullivan slave house, picture
of 22:363
Sullivan store, picture of .. 22:362
Thompson homestead, pic-
ture of 22:373, 30:238
Dnrkee, Ruel, portrait of 5: 133
sketch of (W. E. Chandler) . . 5: 133
Durrell, J. M., portrait of 16: 156
Dustan, George, obituary of 32:334
Dustin, Hannah, monument, Haver-
hill, Mass., picture of 31:286
monument, Penacook, N. H.,
picture of 31:286
story of (M. E. Desmond).. 31:287
Isaiah, obituary of 20:194
E. P., portrait of 22: 156
J. M., obituary of 29: 114
Newell T., obituary of 29:434
Duxbury, John W., obituary of.... 20:156
Dwellings and trees in Concord,
ancient (J. W. Robinson) 15:251
Dwinnell, Benjamin Dudley, sketch
of (M. Howard) 14:341
Dyer. Elizabeth B. The birth of the
White mountains, poem 26:207
Josiah B. Quarrying and stone-
cutting 27:207
Julia Knowlton, portrait of 14:201
sketch of (M. Howard) 14:201
William H, portrait of 26: 367
sketch of 26:367
Dying leaf, poem (J. H. Bartlett) . . 19:398
E., A. W. On middle ground, poem
Eames, Jane Anthony, obituary of
Eames family in Coos county (J. E.
Rankin)
Early and late poems (G. Kent)
Early dawn, poem (A. F. Browne) . .
Earthquakes from 1638 to 1883 (J.
Emery) 7:31, 57, 94, 128,
East Congregational church of Con-
cord (E. J. Aiken)
Easter, poem (G. W. Gray)
Easter, poem (L. C. Tullock)
Easter, poem (E. A. Wentworth) . . .
Easter morn, poem (M. B. G. Eddy)




Daniel Bailey, obituary of
Edmund Tucker, obituary of
Edwin Gamage, portrait of
sketch of (A. C. Clark)
Francis A., portrait of
George N., portrait of
Harr3r Crooker, portrait of
sketch of
Herbert W., obituary of
portrait of
sketch of (P. J. Stewart)..
I. N., portrait of
John W., obituary of
Josiah C, obituary of
Mary W., portrait of
Nehemiah, portrait of
R. F., portrait of
Samuel C. A Norwegian road....
Hon. John Hay—A summer
sojourner
tr. Java and the colonial






































Baxlnutii. Samuel V. Major Frank,
fictivn (Mme. Bosboom-
Touissaint) .. 3:187, 240, 289, 317
366, 432, 479, 574, 4:32, 81, 112, 143
The family at Gilje, fir-
tivu (J. 'Lie) .. 16:48, 136, 184
266. 349, 438, 17:42, 101, 200, 275
321, 378.
Seth, sketch of 12:337
Timothy C, obituary of 15:358
Eastman family (C. E. Staniels) 5:387
Eastman's, Hannah, capture (G. S.
Itix) :.'9: 275
Easy chair (E. If. Goss) 8: 65
Baton, E. H., portrait of 16: 64
sketch of (H. G. Blaisdell) . . 16: 63
Edmund, obituary of 19:408
F. B. Hon. Frederick Smyth 3:149
Something about the early
history of Candia 4:404
Frank, portrait of 19:352
G. F., obituary of 27:2.3:;
Georg-e C., obituary of 19:327
George It., obituary of 28: 187
Isaac, obituary of 31 : 125
James H., obituary of 30: 258
Leonard, portrait of 19:422
William, portrait of 25:321
William H., obituary of 21: 61
Eberhardt, Nelle Richmond. Blan-
chette, poem 24 : 36
Eddy, Mary Baker Glover. Easter
morn, poem 28: 263
The new century, poem 30: 80
Woman's rights, poem 17: 42
birthplace of, picture of.... 29:116
portrait of 21:187, 29:169, 31:225
sketch of (S. J. Hanna) 21:199
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) . . 29:169
The discoverer and founder
of Christian Science, poem
(J. C. Chamberlin) 29:170
Edelweiss, poem (C. J. Swaine) 7: 16
Edes, Amasa, portrait of 20: 3
George C, portrait of 20: 17
Samuel Hart, portrait of 5:341, 20:21
sketch of (J. W. Parmelee) 5:341
Edgerly, Dwight E., portrait of 19:275
Frank E., portrait of 19:265
James A., portrait of 18:10, 30:215, 34:2(5
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 26
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 30:214
James B., portrait of 19:267
James H., portrait of 30:170
sketch of 6:386
John A., portrait of 34: 332
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:332
Joseph G., sketch of (M. Howard) 14:308
Martin Van Buren, obituary of.. 18:269
Winfield Scott, portrait of 19:275
Edson, Clara Longley, portrait of.. 29:121
Education, New Hampshire, present
status of (E. Averill) 21:301
woman's work in (A. G.
Woolson) 3: 11
Education in Hopkinton (C. C. Lord) 1:327
Education in Nashua, history of (T.
W. H. Hussey) 1:220
Educational department (F. Gow-
ing, ed.), 16:211, 284, 359, 462, 17:52, 129
211, 281, 331, 404, 18:58, 117, 188, 262, 327
409, 19:89, 170, 251, 321, 399, 478, 20:90, 150
212, 267, 340, 394, 21:56, 120, 183. 242, 301
369, 22:55, 126, 193, 260, 322, 390, 23:57




unit in (L. B. Evans) 21: 56
Egan, John F., portrait of 26:365
sketch of 26:366
Eighteenth New Hampshire Volun-
teers, a night in the (F. P. Har-
riman) 5:146
Ela, George W., obituary of 15:102
Jacob E. Hon. John P. Hale 3:401
James H. The Elas in New Hamp-
shire 27:303
John W., obituary of 34: 75
Mason T., portrait of 34: 340
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:339
Elas in New Hampshire (J. H. Ela) 27:303
Elder, Edwin S., portrait of 28:160
Elder of ye olden time (E. C. Raynor) 8:226
Eldredge, Frederick A., sketch of (S.
A. Green) 11:130
H. Webster, portrait of 32:353
Marcellus, obituary of 24:307
Eleanora of Castile, 1254-1290, poem
(F.M.Colby) 31:116
Elective franchise, security of the
(C. E. George) 5:148
Electrics, on Rockingham (J. W.
McMiller) 27:323
Eliot, see Elliot and Elliott.
Charles. White park, Concord 13:228
Elkins, John P., obituary of 19:327
Joseph Low, obituary of 26: 193
W. P. Pack Monadnock 29:392
portrait of 21:193
Elliot, see Eliot.
John H., portrait of 18: 91
Elliot City Hospital, Keene, N. H.,
picture of 18: 91
Elliott, Alonzo, portrait of 34:183
sketch of 34: 182
Ellis, Bertram, portrait of . . . 18:85, 30:199
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 30:198
Esther E. A sugar season at the
farm 28:155
Gideon, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:244
John, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:212
Joseph, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:244
Elms of Concord, poem (C. M. Rob-
erts) 21:110
Elwell, R. N., portrait of 27: 185
Emerson, Arthur L., obituary of 31: 189
C. M., portrait of 20: 17
George H., obituary of 26: 62
George S., portrait of 24:327
George W., obituary of 32:186
H. A., portrait of 17:289
James, obituary of .-. 21:124
59
Emerson, Luther, obituary of 17:220
Mertie Alice. The women's clubs
of Manchester 28: 67
Miss, portrait of 21:197
Moses R., obituary of 33:127
Emery, Alfred E., obituary of 28:369
Caleb, obituary of 24:61, 183
E. G., portrait of 21:193
Flora, portrait of 29:248
G<orge E. Col. William S. Pillsbury 5:377
Our mountain land—New
Hampshire, poem 6: 4
George H., portrait of 11:149, 26:163
34:224
sketch of 11:149, 34:224
George W., portrait of 30: 181
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 30:181
Henry W., sketch of (M. Howard) 14:342
J. Fred, portrait of 26: 161
James Woodward, obituary of . . 14: 60
Josiah. Anecdote of Daniel Web-
ster 6:160
Earthquakes from 1638 to
1S83 in the New England
states and in the British
possessions north of the
United States and east of
the Rocky mountains 7:31, 57, 94
128, 151, 188
Matthew G., obituary of 33: 63
Natt Bartlett, portrait of 29: 63
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) .. 29: 63
Samuel. Lisbon, New Hampshire 10: 95
Maj. Samuel Young 12: 36
Samuel W., portrait of 34: 36
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 36
Emmett, Thomas Addis, portrait of 23:138
Emons, Charles T., sketch of 13:273
Endicott rock (E. A. Philbrick) 5:223
picture of 17: 74
England, forgotten Queen of (F. M.
Colby) 34:275
English, Annie Clark, portrait of .. 34:269
Lee F. Some New Hampshire
mushrooms 24:210
Ned G., portrait of 20:317
English, Thomas Dunn, portrait of 23:139
English guild system (G. W. Parker) 30: 35
Ensign Nabby, fiction (M. R. P.
Hatch) 12:177, 220
Ensnared, poem (H. M. Bean) 4: 15
Entombed greatness (C. E. George) 6:125
Ephraim the inefficient, fiction (D. L.
Burns) 24:141
Epps, Charles L., obituary of 21:310
George D., portrait of 23: 95
Epsom, McClarys of (W. Tripp) 29:294
Ernst, F. W., portrait of 21:160
Estabrook, Experience. obituary of 16:296
Estes, Mabel M., portrait of 24:256
Estey, Joshua B., portrait of 34:169
sketch of 34:169
Esther's defence, poem (E. E. Brown) 20: 78
Eternal One, poem (M. Currier) 11: 98
Ethel Freeman, fiction (E. M. Mason) 10: 89
136
Ethel's pride, fiction (H. M. Russell) 1:146
3
Etter, Burton, portrait of 18: 24
Europe, several Sundays in (A. Mc-
Farland) 1: 378
Evangeline, land of (H. E. Phillips) 20:376
Evans, Alfred R., portrait of .. 20:246, 34:34
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 34
Benjamin, portrait of 19:418
Brice S., obituary of 20: 94
David H., portrait of [printed as
Edwin F. Jones] 34: 35
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 42
Edward, sketch of (G. W. Nesmith) 4:333
Fred G., portrait of 29: 62
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich).. 29: 62
George H. Winnipesaukee, poem. . . 23:173
Ira C, obituary of 32:128
Israel, portrait of 33:284
sketch of (G. L. Porter) 12:210
sketch of (J. C. Thorne) 33:285
Lawton B. The county unit in ed-
ucational organization 21: 56
Pearson G., portrait of 20:239
Evarts, William M., reminiscences of
the late (H. B. Atherton) 30:309
Evening, poem (H. L. Woodward).. 28:346
Evening prayer, poem (H. S. Bake-
tel) 20:207
Evening song, poem (M. H. Wheeler) 13:250
Everett, Charles W., obituary of 20:278
Henry H., obituary of 18:270
portrait of 18:139
sketch of (P. J. Stewart) .. 18:139
Eves, John, obituary of 6: 385
sketch of 5:195
Evolution, Scripture and (E. D. San-
born) 4:171
Examinations for teachers' certifi-
cates (F. W. Whitney) 17: 52
Exeter, N. H., Baptist church, pic-
ture of 16: 38
county building, picture of 16: 21
Episcopal church, picture of 16: 38
First church, picture of.... 16: 38
Gilman mansion, picture of. 16: 18
Marston boulder, picture of 16: 31
Methodist church, picture of 16: 38
Peavey house, picture of.. 16: 18
Phillips Exeter Academy,
pictures of 16:25, 27, 27:186
old garrison house of (F. W.
Jenkins) 34:383
powder house, picture of... 16: 18
Robinson Female Seminary,
picture of 16:28, 27:190
Roman Catholic church, pic-
ture of 16: 38
Second church, picture of.. 16: 38
sketch of (G. H. Moses) 16: 16
Smith mansion, picture of.. 16: 17
27:229
town hall, picture of.. 16:35, 27:202
Unitarian church, picture of 16: 38
view of, 1838 27:231
Washington inn. picture of 16: 20
Exeter, and Springfie'd. Smiths and
Walkers of Peterborough (F.
B.Sanborn) 27:223
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Exeter in 1776 (C. H. Bell) 3:410
Exeter of today (E. W. Forrest) .. 27:183
Expected guest, poem (C. J. Swaine) 27:359




Eyes, poem (M. G. Shirley) 30: 106
Faces, about pictures ami (F. M.
Colby) 13: 14
Faces on the wall, poem (J. B. M.
Wright) 31:239
Fair, grange, by pen and camera
(G. H. Moses) 17:262
Fair Ormond, poem (E. A. Jenks).. 20:336
Fairbanks, A. G., obituary of 21: 61
C. H., portrait of
*
20: 19
Charles A., portrait of 28:221
G. L., portrait of 21:328
George E., portrait of 34: 45
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 45
George H., portrait of 20: 14
Henry B., portrait of 34: 172
sketch of 34: 172
Lorenzo Sayles, portrait of 22:234
Moses, obituary of 20: 218
Fairy king, poem (M. Currier) 20: 310
Faith and hope, poem (C. H. Chesley) 23: 23
Faithful unto death, fiction (W. O.
Clough) 12: 12
Faithful unto death, fiction (Z. Call) 19:473
Falvey, Henrietta, portrait of 29:248
Family at Gilje, fiction (J. Lie) (S.
C. Eastman, tr.) 16:48, 136, 184, 266, 349
438, 17:42, 101, 200, 275, 321, 378
Family record (L. Bartlett) 3:534
Fancy, poem (C. C. Lord) 34:279
Fancy, poem (L. Moses) 1:250
Far away, poem (F. L. Pattee) 21:166
Farewell to N. U., poem (H. O. Kent) 26:283
Farewell to our pastor, poem (M. F.
Drury ) 33 : 74
Farley, Noah Webster, obituary of 14: 63
Farm, a look at the old (B. Bridge) 26:187
Farmer, John, letter from, to Wil-
liam Plumer 5:57, 126, 167
sketch of (P. Pillsbury) 7:146
Moses G., obituary of 15:230
Farmington, N. H., First Congrega-
tional church, picture of 19:268
Free Baptist church, picture
of 19:268
Glenn St. school, picture of 19:277
high school, picture of 19:277
sketch of (A. C. Waldron) . . 19:259
soldiers' monument, picture
of 19:261
Farms, abandoned, in New Hamp-
shire, price list of 12:342
abandoned, of New Hamp-
shire (J. B. Harrison) .. 13:153
Farnam, Edwin, portrait of 24:223
Farnham, Luther, obituary of 22:262
Farnum, fiction (G. C. Selden) 20:107
Farnum, Edwin W. H., portrait of.. 23: 95
J. R., portrait of 21:328
Farr, Alpha Burnham, portrait of.. 16: 75
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 75
Farr, Bvarts Worcester, obituary of 4:159
portrait of 16:76,77
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 76
George, obituary of 18:269
portrait of 16:169
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:168
John, obituary of 14:351
John W., portrait of 21:292
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 21:292
Noah, portrait of 22:313
sketch of (II. H. Metcalf).. 22:311
Theron Allen, portrait of 16: 86
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 85
Farrar, Alden P., portrait of 22:162
Almon J., obituary of 18: 195
Farren, W. A., portrait of 19: 97
Farrington, E. Irving, portrait of... 18:145
sketch of (P. J. Stewart)... 18:145
James, obituary of 32:130
portrait of 18: 367
sketch of 13:251
Farwell, Fred, portrait of 19: 104
Oliver, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:245
Oliver, Jr., sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:246
R. E., portrait of 19: 121
Fast Day, April 19, 1900, poem (E.
F.Baker) 28:246
Faulkner, Francis Child, obituary of 34:401
portrait of 18: 77
Frederic A., portrait of 18: 88
Faunce, William H. P., portrait of.. 26:375
sketch of 26: 375
Favors, faults, and future of the
American system (C. C. Lord).. 1:238
Feast, poem (W. C. Sturoc) 3:409
Felch, Nettie, portrait of 29:249
Felker, Samuel D., portrait of 30:170
sketch of 13 : 271
Fellows, Enoch Q., portrait of 8: 315
sketch of 8:315
J. W. New Hampshire railroads. . 6: 14
John, portrait of 21: 195
John H., portrait of 27:194
Stark, portrait of 19: 339
Felt, Marcellus H., portrait of 22:161, 34:320
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:320
Ferguson, Edward A., obituary of.. 24:123
George Washington, portrait of... 16:179
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:179
Fergusson, W. A. The Canisteo mys-
tery 12: 53
The "Coos Country" 11:268
Fernald, George W., portrait of 19:275
James Elliot, obituary of 19:257
portrait of 19:275
Ferren, see Farren.
Ebenezer, obituary of 33:398
Field, Albert, obituary of 30: 120
Darby, sketch of (L. Thompson).. 30:108
David, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:284
Elizabeth. Two hours in River-
port, fiction 24: 198
Eugene. "The Old Homestead,"
poem 31: 86
John H., portrait of 33:169
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus) 33:169
61
Field, Samuel, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:318
Field's Oliver, "Old Home Week"
journal (E. A. Barney) 33: 67
Fields, James T. The bells of Beth-
lehem, poem 4 : 258
portrait of 23:256, 260
sketch of (A. E. Cotton)... 10:217
sketch of (O. E. Dana) 10:290
Fields of Bible hill, poem (E. 0.
Grover) 16:254
Fifield, Alice W. B., portrait of 31:152
Charles S., obituary of 22: 132
Fifth Avenue hotel 10: 317
"Fin de siecle" love story, fiction
(E. O. Grover) 16: 90
Finen, John Edward, portrait of... 30:135
sketch of (L. B. Baketel)... 30:135
Finitio, poem (W. E. Walker) 2: 37
"Finnigan's chateau," fiction (B. C.
Greene) 26:109
Firmin, David H., portrait of 24:321
Julius H., portrait of 24:326
First Easter morning, poem (H. E.
Page) 34:202
First excursion, poem (B. P. Shilla-
ber) 10:149
First New England Thanksgiving,
poem (F. M. Colby) 31 : 301
First New Hampshire Vols., war
with Spain, deathroll of the 25:245, 366
Fish, Charles Henry, portrait of 28:232
Hamilton, and the citizens of
Portsmouth, N. H. (F. W.
Hackett) 6 : 126
portrait of 23 : 269
Mary A. One little word, fiction 33: 54
Fish hatchery, Laconia, N. H., pic-
ture of 17: 73
Fisher, C. Howard. Gilford 25: 28
portrait of 25 : 31
Charles V., portrait of 29: 66
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) .. 29: 67
John E., portrait of 24 : 323
Oliver C, obituary of 15:295
Fisherman, poem (B. V. Boskow)
(M. H. Wheeler, tr.) 14:171
Fishing, good, (E. French) 18 : 285
Fisk, Cyrus M., obituary of 18:125
Franklin W., obituary of 31: 125
Mary Albertine. Her woman-
hood's lesson, fiction 30: 49
Fiske, Adeline M., obituary of 26:253
Francis A., portrait of 22:335
J. Wilson, portrait of 20: 114
M. Annie, portrait of 30: 3
John. The greatest of the Indians 13: 28
William P., portrait of 30:376
Fiske Free library, Claremont, N. H.,
picture of 16: 107
Fitch, A. Perley, portrait of 17:119
Fitchburg, Mass., New Hampshire
men in (M. Howard) 14:307
Fitts, Franklin, portrait of 23 : 100
Hannah, portrait of 23:100
James Hill, obituary of 29:435
Fitz, Louise. The library movement
in New Hampshire 15:349
[Fitz Herbert, Maria] The forgot-
ten Queen of England (F. M.
Colby) 34:275
Fitzgerald, D. W., portrait of 22:160
Fitzwilliam, Earl of, portrait of 24:315




Methodist chapel, picture of 24:312
No. 5 schoolhouse, picture of 24:323
sketch of (A. J. Blake) 24:311
soldiers' monument, picture
of 24:313
town hall, picture of 24:322
view of 24:310, 311
Fitzwilliam arms 24:315
Flag, woman and the (S. C. Merrill) 31:182
Flammae amoris, poem (C. C. Lord) 28: 43
Flanders, Abraham, obituary of 23:368
Annie R., portrait of 24:256
B. F., obituary of 20: 275
Charles N., portrait of 28:301
Edwin, portrait of 24: 280
John B., obituary of 28: 64
Langdon S., portrait of 19:265
Flat rock, fiction (W. E. Hurd) 18:302
Fletcher, Elijah, sketch of (A. J.
Fogg) I; 94
Everett, obituary of 29 : 244
portrait of 16:333
Cfrace. Cupid: a song, poem 26: 29
L. J., portrait of 19:194
Lisa A. Sleighing, poem 26: 28
To a chickadee, poem. 22: 99
Mary, portrait of 24: 252
Flint, Austin Waldo, portrait of 18:145
sketch of (P. J. Stewart) .. 18:145
Charles H., obituary of 25: 308
William Ruthven. Wahnodnock,
poem 34:297
Floods, Ohio (G. E. Jenks) 7:258
Flower fancies, poem (M. M. Gray) . . 31:293
Flowering lilac, poem (G. B. Griffith) 32:299
Flowers, wild, see Wild flowers.
Floyd, Charles M., portrait of 33:371
sketch of (G. A. Cheney)... 33:371
Fog-horn, poem (J. B. Lawrence).. 16:388
Fogg, Alonzo J. Biographical sketch
of Rev. Elijah Fletcher.. 1: 94
Growth of cotton and wool-
en manufacturing in New
Hampshire l; 48
Andrew J., obituary of 23:250
E. Knowlton, obituary of 28: 372
George G., portrait of 22:335, 30:174
John H., portrait of 21: 8
Walter Leroy. Light of gold, fic-
tion 20:251
The granite hills, poem 18:281
Foley, Thomas J., portrait of 34:327
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34:326
Follansbee, Arthur P., portrait of. . 22: 72
Folsom, Albert G., portrait of 17:95, 29:330
sketch of (E. W. Forrest).. 29:329
62





Reading for teacbers 18:262
portrait of 26: 33
sketch of (J. I?. Stevens) 26: 33
Charles W., obituary of 14:127
sketch of 6:289
David, obituary of 23:".13
E. J., obituary' of 26:125
portrait of 26: 140
Edwin W., portrait of 18: 29
J. A., portrait of 24:261
Nathaniel, sketch of (W. P.
Whitcher) 6:275
Fontaine, Ernest, portrait of 29: 28
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) . . 29: 27
Food, vegetable, of birds (N. Dear-
born and C. M. Weed) 30:277
Foote, A. H., portrait of 16: 44
John B., portrait of 26:224
For her sake, fiction (J. W. Odlin, 2d) 30:350
For what? poem (A. J. Herbert, tr.) 6: 54
Ford, Daniel Sharp, portrait of 30:175
Theodore H., obituary of 14:254
Forest culture in New England (F.
H. Bartlett) 6:379
Forest flower, poem (J. B. M. Wright) 33:108
Forest in winter, poem (S. Hoyt) . . 29:415
Forest vegetation in New Hamp-
shire 2: 76
Forgetfulness of sorrow, poem (M.
H. Boodey) 2: 12
Forgive, poem (C. H. Pearson) 15:334
Forrest, Edwin W. Some "Lake City"
men and industries 29:311
The Exeter of today 27:183
Forsaith, see Forsyth.
Josiah, sketch of (D. A. Taggart) 13:114
William J., portrait of 20: 16
William Josiah, sketch of (M.
Howard) 14: 149
Wilson D., portrait of 22 : 162
Forsaken, poem (E. W. Pucker) 6:306
Forsyth, see Forsaith.
Frederic Gregory. Forsyth family
in New England 8:251
Thomas, Sieur de Fronsac (A.
Bell) 10:253
Forsyth family in New England
(F. G. Forsyth) 8:251
Fort Constitution, gateway of, pic-
ture of 13: 86
in old, poem (L. E C. Story) 29:2 U
picture of 24: 128
Fort McClary, picture of 13: 77
Ft. Wagner, N. H. Seventh at .. .. 2:208
Fortier, Joseph, portrait of 21:324
Foss, Charles A., obituary of 15:263
Fred H., portrait of 28:239
James Moore, obituary of 28:257
Robert M., obituary of 15:295
Robert S., portrait of 26: 11
Foster, A. P., portrnit of 17:298
Abiel, sketch of (W. F. Whitcher) 6:279
Foster, Daniel K., obituary of 24:124
Frederic F., obituary of 30:118
Galen, obituary of 18:268
George, portrait of 24: 10
George E. From my library win-
dow 6:312
Henry, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:241
John, obituary of 22:324
John Gray, portrait of 26:333
sketch of (C. E. C. Strout).. 5:260
sketch of (F. G. Noyes) 26:331
Joshua Lane, obituary of 28:118
portrait of 28:240
Loretta, portrait of 19:342
Nancy, portrait of 28:290
Roger E., obituary of 28:259
Stephen Symonds, sketch of (P.
Pillsbury) 5:369
William Lawrence, obituary of... 23:186
Four suggestions for our law-mak-
ers (E. P. Dole) 6:270
Fourth New Hampshire turnpike (J.
M. Shirley) 4:219, 291, 347, 428, 448
Fowler, Asa, portrait of 4:1, 22:332
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 4: 1
George R., obituary of 22:324
portrait of .' 19: 35
George Winthrop, portrait of 29: 83
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) .. 29: 83
Hadley Blake, obituary of 15: 71
James H., obituary of 31:190
Laura A. W.. portrait of 15: 56
sketch of (M. Howard) 15: 56
Fowler. Mary Cilley, obituary of... 6:385
Trueworthy L., portrait of 29: 33
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich).. 29: 33
William P., portrait of 19: 35
Fox, E. P., portrait of 22:237
Frances A. Among the granite
hills, poem 29 : 179
John H, sketch of 7: 32
Perley E., portrait of 34 : 337
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:336
Fradd, Horatio, portrait of 13:260
sketch of 13:260
Fragment, poem (P. E. Darrow) 14:349
Fragment of verse, poem (H. H. Met-
calf) 33:138
France, present condition of (F. W.
Rollins) 5:138
Francestown, N. H., academy, pic-
ture of 23: 86
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 23 : 91
library hall, picture of 23: 86
schoolhouse, village, picture
of 23: 86
sketch of (G. K. Wood) 23: 85
Unitarian church, picture of 23: 87
view of 23:84, 94
Franchise, elective, security of the
(C. E. George) 5:148
Francis, George B., portrait of 27: 54
Franconia, N. H, Advent church,
picture of 21:158
Baptist church, picture of.. 21:158
63
Franconia, N. H., Congregational
church, picture of 21:158
Dow Academy, picture of.. 21:159
sketch of (H. C. Pearson).. 21:148
Franconia iron mine 4: 466
Franconia mountains, White and
(F. M. Colby) 8:138
Franconia Notch (P. R. Jenks) 31:106
Franconia's profile, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith) 21:163
Fraser, John F., portrait of 19: 15
William J., portrait of 19: 26
Franklin, N. H., Baptist church, pic-
ture of 18:162
Christian church, picture of 18:161
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 18:161
East grammar school, pic-
ture of 18:168
First Unitarian church of
(M. E. Daniell) 28:159
Franklin & Tilton station,
picture of 18:169
Free Baptist church, picture
of 18:160
high school, picture of .... 18:168
Memorial hall, picture of... 18:164
Methodist church, picture of 18:161
Orphans' Home, picture of.. 18:178
St. Paul's Catholic church,
picture of 18:160
sketch of 3:132
sketch of (G. H. Moses) .... 18: 153
Smith library, picture of .. 18:169
Unitarian church, picture of 18:160
view of 18 : 153
West grammar school, pic-
ture of 18:168
Women's clubs in (M. A.
Eowell) 28:336
Franks, Arthur L., portrait of 34:175
sketch of 34:175
Frary, Louise Parker, portrait of.. 32:225
Free trade, protection vs 9:270
Freeman, Benjamin, sketch of (C.
B. Spofford) 15:245
Charles M., portrait of 22:162
Cyrus, portrait of ... 18: 18
Washington, obituary of 26: 63
Freeman's oath, colonial law vs. (C.
S. Spaulding) 12:170
Freewill Baptist denomination in
New Hampshire, early history
of the (J. Fullonton) 1:277
French, Alfred J., obituary of 34: 74
Dr. A. J., poem (M. G. Shirley).. 34:290
Edward. Good fishing 18 : 285
Picturesque Peterborough .. 18:209
The first snowshoe club in
New Hampshire 20:170
Francis F., sketch of 6:290
Francis Ormand, obituary of 15:133
Frank L., portrait of 24:231
George Bradbury, obituary of .. 28:371
George F., obituary of 23:126
George H., portrait of 24:230
French, Mrs. George H., portrait of 24:230
Gilbert B., portrait of 32: 194
Mrs. Gilbert B., portrait of 32:194
Henry Minot, obituary of 15:261
James E., portrait of 30:216, 34:350
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:350
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) . . . 30:215
James H., obituary of 18:124
John C. The New Hampshire Cin-
cinnati 15:123
obituary of 2S:117
John Farrar, obituary of 29:371
Nathan, obituary of 18:418
Beuben L., obituary of 22: 63
French and Indian war. Peterbo-
rough in the (J. Smith) 33 : 110
Freschel, Joseph, portrait of 19:357
Friendliness, poem (F. W. Hutt) 15:355
Friends in Council, of Lisbon, N. H.
(A. B. Oliver) 34:263
Friese, Alice Estelle. March, fiction.. 2:199
Prose, fiction 5:207
Frink, John Samuel Hatch, portrait
of 34: 57
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34: 57
Thomas, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:212
Frisselle, Frank Monroe, portrait of 18:144
sketch of (P. J. Stewart) 18:144
From my library window (G. E. Fos-
ter) 6:312
From the French of Sully Prud-
homme, poem (E. S. Mason) 12: 62
From the German of Heine, poem
(E. M. Mason) 2:160
From the piazza, poem (E. A. Jenks) 19:355
Frost, C. P., obituary of 21: 60
George, sketch of (W. F. Whitcher) 6:278
L. J. H. A legend of Winnipe-
saukee, poem 33 : 179
Apostrophe to June, poem.. 32:388
Apostrophe to our granite
hills, poem 34:398
Rufus S., obituary of 16:295
portrait of 21:311
Frye, Joseph S., portrait of 28:330
Miner G., obituary of 17:412
Simeon Cheney, sketch of (E. W.
Forrest) 29:332
Fugitive, poem (Schiller) (L. G. Carr,
tr.) 15:181, 24:22
Fuller, E. H., portrait of 27:201
George, sketch of (S. Dickinson) .. 9: 30
Levi A., portrait of 21:324, 34:321
sketch of (A. C. Clark).. 34:321
Levi K, obituary of 21:310
Melville W., portrait of 26:299
Thomas S., portrait of 25: 36
Titus D., portrait of 33:170
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus) . . 33:169
Fullerton, J. E. Glimpses of the his-
tory of old Gilmanton 3:304
Glimpses of the history of
old Meredith 3:437
Fullonton, John, obituary of 20:346
Joseph. Early history of the Bap-
tists in New Hampshire .. 1:156
04
Fullonton, Joseph. Early history of
the Congregationalism in
New Hampshire 1: 117
Early history of the Free-
will Baptist denomination
in New Hampshire 1:277
Early history of the Metho-
dists in New Hampshire.. 2: 12
obituary of 4:159
Furber, Daniel L., obituary of 27:385
Furbish, Henry H., portrait of 12:129
sketch of 12:129
Furman, William F., portrait of 31: 5
G., E. M., and J. N. M. Bessie Beau-
mont, fiction 13:31, 66
Gafney, Charles B., portrait of 18:367
Gafney Home for the Aged, Roches-
ter, N. H., picture of 31:319
Gage, Alfred Payson, obituary of.. 34:238
Charles Pinckney, obituary of.... 17:412
portrait of 22:335
E. C, portrait of 22:170
George N., obituary of 34: 138
H. J., portrait of 22: 162
Isaac K., obituary of 17:285
John, portrait of 17:295
Lyman J., portrait of 30: 326
Gage coat of arms 6:208
Gage genealogy 6: 62
Gale, John E., portrait of 17:359
Napoleon B., obituary of 18: 65
Stephen H., portrait of 17:362
William Boynton, obituary of 28: 61
Galliiiger, Jacob H. Samuel Whitney
Hale 6: 1
portrait of 2:289, 13:205, 23:271
sketch of 2:289, 9:247
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 13:205
Gambetta (G. W. Patterson) 4:358
Garden, poem (L. G. Carr) 4:500
Garden song, poem (F. H. Swift).. 22:389
Gardens of Noddy, poem (E. A.
Jenks) 17:366
Gardiner, James G., obituary of .... 23:368
William H. Dartmouth College
Association, Washington, D. C. 6:178
Gardner, George W., obituary of.... 18:418
Garfield, Gen. J. A., ancestry of (L.
P.Dodge) 4:13
Gargan, Thomas J., portrait of 23:136
Garland, Albert W.. portrait of 19:275
David, portrait of 22: 17
Thomas B., obituary of 30: 385
Gannon, Abraham Lincoln, portrait
of 34:189
sketch of 34:189
William G., portrait of 34:188
sketch of 34: 188
Gnrner, William Tauglian. Sketch of
a speech delivered at the
fiftieth anniversary of the
Seaman's Friend Society ,
of Concord, N. H., Dec.
13, 1882 6:223
portrait of 15:142
sketch of (A. H. Robinson) 15:142
Garrison, William Lloyd, sketch of
(P. Pillsbury) 2:381
Garrison hill, Dover, N. H., view of 7:192
Garrison house of Exeter, old (F. W.
Jenkins) 34:386
Gaskell, Augustine Clark, portrait of 16:181
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:181
Gasparin, M. de. Point of view,
poem (W. Shannon, tr.) 22:125
Gates, George A., portrait of 17:190
Irving E., portrait of 21:328
Samuel, portrait of 28:287
Gault, Jesse, portrait of 9: 71
sketch of (J. E. Pecker) .. 9: 71
John C, obituary of 17:219
portrait of 31 : 271
sketch of (E. H. Dunstan) .. 31:270
Gay, Alpheus, obituary of 32:332
Charles W., portrait of 19:104
George W., portrait of 19:201
sketch of (M. Howard) 14:243
William E., obituary of 20: 96
Gem, poem (S. Hoyt) 33: 382
Genoa, from Naples to (M. W. Bab-
cock) 21: 63
Gentians, poem (L. E. Chellis) 5:308
George, A. J., portrait of 23: 95
diaries E. Air castles, poem .... 6:112
An unaccountable blunder.. 6:307
Entombed greatness 6: 125
Security of the elective
franchise 5 : 148
Charles F., portrait of 24:261
Charles Smith, obituary of 20:217
Enos, portrait of 22: 12
Gilman C, obituary of 17: 285
John Hatch. Hon. Josiah Gard-
ner Abbott, LL. D 9:278
obituary of 11: 97
portrait of 2: 193, 22: 328
sketch of 2:193
Nathan Dow, obituary of 21:245
William, poem on the death of
(H. O. Kent) 26:285
George's Mills, N. H., view of 17:126
Gerald, see Gerould.
F. L., portrait of 20: 289
Gerrish, Enoch, portrait of 22:328
sketch of 10: 49
Hiram F., obituary of 26: 127
Gerould, see Gerald.
Gordon Hall. By Artist's fall,
poem 21: 332
Samuel Lankton. Kimball Union
Academy 11 : 306
portrait of 24 : 261
Getchell, William H., portrait of .. 34:382
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:382
Gibson, Alonzo W., portrait of 22:314
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 22:313
Charles E., portrait of 25:130
Christopher C, portrait of 16:292
sketch of (H. G. Blaisdell) 16:292
T. C. Some old tales and tradi-
tions of the White mountains.. 26: 37
Walter. The ascendants of Joseph
Stickney 5: 328
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Gifts to colleges and universities
(C. F. Thwing) 7:243
Gilbert, John H., obituary of 27:117
Gile, Alfred D., portrait of 24:340
George W., obituary of 20:277
portrait of 16:71,
19:117
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 73
Minnie, portrait of
24: 338
William Augustus. Military law
and courts martial 24:342
portrait of 18:171, 24:335,
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sketch of (G. A. Cheney) .... 24: 335
Gilford, N. H., Glendale station, pic-
ture of 25: 31
Methodist church, picture of 25: 30
railroad station, picture of 25: 29
schoolhouse, picture of 25: 29
sketch of (C. H. Fisher).... 25: 28
view of 25 : 1
dill, Estlier D. A country scene,
poem 33 : 79
To a violet, poem 30:237
Oilman, Isabel Ambler. A Meredith
maiden, poem 33:381
A New Hampshire snow-
storm, poem 32: 9
Our heroes, poem 34: 118
Women's clubs, poem 33: 52
Charles J., obituary of 30: 192
Charles S., portrait of 29:
77
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) . . 29: 77
Edward H., obituary of 30:259
Horace Way, portrait of 13: 61
sketch of (J. Z. Armstrong) 13: 61
John D., sketch of (M. Howard).. 14:242
John Taylor, sketch of (W. F.
Whitcher) 6:280
Joseph, obituary of 20:346
Nicholas, sketch of (W. F. Whitch-
er)
6:280
O. J. M., portrait of
19:379
Virgil Chase, obituary of 34:459
portrait of
H: 81
sketch of •• 11: 81
Gilman mansion, Exeter, N. H., pic-
ture of 16: 18
Gilman Marston, poem (E. E. Park-
er)
26: 75
Gilmans, home' of the (F. M. Colby) 6:27, 39
Gilmanton. glimpses of the history
of old (J. E. Fullerton) 3: 304
Gilmore, Ann Whipple, portrait of 32:251
George Clinton, portrait of 18:112
Henry Hubbard, obituary of 14: 63
Mitchell, obituary of 20:217
Quincy Adams, obituary of 30: 58
Gilson, Truman, portrait of 29: 14
Gilsum, N. H., Congregational
church, picture of 22: 286
schoolhouse, village, picture
of 22:288
sketch of (S. Hayward) 4:439
sketch of (I. A. Loveland).. 22:277
town hall, picture ox 22:287
view of 22:276
Girl soldiers 12 : 224
Girls of Goffstown, poem (M. G.
Shirley)
24:306
Glaciers, stoss and lee: or a chap-
ter on (H. W. Brown) 27:274, 353
Gladstone, William Ewart, portrait
f 23:257
Gleason, Mrs. A. K., portrait of 32:200
Amarett. The symbolized wed-
ding-day, fiction
1:118
Loring W., obituary of 21:124
Glenton, Frederica, portrait of 33:170
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus) . . 33:170
Glidden, C. W., obituary of 19:327
Charles H. The Australian ballot 14:211
John A., portrait of 28:236
Glimpse, poem (M. H. Wheeler)
8: 18
Glimpse into the inner circle (A.
B.
E. Chandler) 16:323
Glines, George E., obituary of 18:418
Godfrey, Mary Olive. Strafford's
first city
—Dover by the Cocheco 28:193
God's footstool, poem (G. W. Parker) 32:176
God's love and mine, poem (W. Hale) 9: 83
Goff, John, sketch of (C. B. Spofford)
15: 320
Goffe, George W., obituary of 19:257
Goffstown, N. H., Baptist church,
Grasmere, picture of .... 24:266
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 24:250
county farm, picture of .... 24:262
Grasmere schoolhouse, pic-
ture of 24:256
high school, picture of 24:256
lawyers of (D. A. Taggart) . . 13: 114







St. Anselm's College, picture
f 24:251





Shirley station, picture of .. 24:254
sketch of (M. G. Shirley) .. . 24:249
town hall, picture of 24:250
view of 24 : 247
Goffstown hills, poem (M. G. Shirley) 34:423
Goinsr to market, poem (A. O. Dar-
ling)
27: 30
Golden, Phebe Harriman. The colum-
bines, poem 33 : 108
Golden days, poem (A. Stacy) 5: 41
Golden hour 1: 73
Goldenrod, poem (E. J. Beede) 29:204
Good by and welcome, poem (C. M.
Roberts) 21:363
Good-bye, poem (C. C. Lord) 10:285
Good luck, poem (L. Moses) 2:176
Gooch, William L., obituary of 19:408
Goodale, Charlotte A., portrait of.. 30:268
John E. An old-time trip in New
Hampshire 2 : 28
Cornelius Van Ness Dear-
born ^ : 33
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Goodalc, John H. Jeremiah W.
White, Esq 9:275
Physical degeneracy 1:254
Ooodell, David H. Argument before
the judiciary committee,
Jan. 28, 1891 13 : 179
portrait of 6:273,32:358
sketch of 6:273, 287
John, portrait of 22:180
Richard C, portrait of 32: 359
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 32:360
Gooden, Kate M., portrait of 28: 77
Goodman Keyzar, poem (G. R. Ben-
nette) 29:348
Goodrich, C. G.. obituary of 23:250
Hiram M., obituary of 19:407
Masenna, obituary of 28:318
Goodridge, B. A. The message, poem 2:304
Riley, portrait of 28:286
Goodwin, Edward J. The curricu-
lum of a small high school.. 19:89, 170
Frank. Hon Ichabod Goodwin 3:293
Ichabod, portrait of 3:293
sketch of (F. Goodwin) 3:293
M. B. Hon. Daniel Barnard 3:101
Samuel Graves, portrait of 16: 78
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 78
Gookin, Frances Elizabeth. The
world's first ocean steamer 4:374
Gooking, Samuel Henry, obituary of 17:285
Gordon, Adoniram Judson, portrait
of 18:129, 29:347
sketch of (M. Howard) 14: 89
sketch of (Mrs. H. L. Porter) 18:129
Mrs. Adoniram Judson, portrait of 18:129
Delmont E., portrait of 22: 177
George Everett, portrait of 29: 88
sketch of (P. L. Aldrich) . . . 29: 89
George H., portrait of 22: 72
George W., portrait of 29: 89
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) 29: 89
John Calvin, portrait of 18: 129
Lelian M. George Bancroft Grif-
fith 25:359
Sallie Robinson, portrait of 18:129
William, obituary of 19 : 487
Gorham, N. H., Congregational
church, picture of 20:242
high school, picture of .... 20:238
Methodist church, picture of 20:242
railroad stations, pictures of 20:241




Goss, Andrew Jackson, obituary of 25:366
Elbridge H. Easy chair 8: 65
The dark day 8: 83
The poet of the bells 7:387
Herbert Irvin, portrait of 34:355
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:354
0. W. Lake Village 4:487
Oliver, obituary of 20: 345
Winnifred L., portrait of 32:145
Gould, Alfred J., portrait of 22:109
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) 22: 109
Chester M., portrait of 22:162
Gould, Elizabeth Porter. Reuben
Tracy's vacation trips 8:368
The first schoolmaster of
Boston 9:223
H. D., portrait of 22:226
Moses E., obituary of 14:382
P. D., portrait of 22:170
True M., portrait of 20: 115
Gove, Charles Frederick, sketch of
(D. A. Taggart) 13:115
[Edward] The so-called rebellion
of 1683 (F. B. Sanborn) 32:39, 85
J. S., portrait of 22: 284
Jesse, portrait of 19:339
Gove, John, portrait of 24: 10
sketch of (D. A. Taggart).. 13:114
Jonathan Sumner, obituary of .. 30:319
Squiers L., portrait of 19:342
William B., portrait of 19:342
William H., portrait of 19:334
Gove's Edward, insurrection of 1683.—The second American rebel-
lion (J. C. Sanborn) 10:185
Government, free, rationale of (C.
C. Lord) 1:216
Government a divine institution
(G. W. Patterson) 5: 4
Governor, royal, exit of the (E. D.
Hadley) 26:270
Governor and council 15: 41
Governors, royal, in New Hampshire
(E. D. Sanborn) 1:103
Governor's island, sketch of 8:332
Gowing, Fred. Rural school problem 21:182
Some state school statistics
for 1897 24:179
ed. Educational department, 16:211
284, 359, 462, 17:52, 129, 211, 281, 331
404, 18:58, 117, 188, 262, 327, 409
19:89, 170, 251, 321, 399, 478, 20:90
150, 212, 267, 340, 394, 21:56, 120
183, 242, 301, 369, 22:55, 126, 193
260, 322, 390, 23:57, 121, 181, 244
306, 358, 24:54.
Graffort Club of Portsmouth (F. N.
Seavey) 31:202
Graham, Thomas F., portrait of .. 33:166
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus) 33:166
Gramma's hollyhocks, poem (M. G.
Shirley) 29:341
Grammar, introduction of, at the
Cross Roads (E. J. Beede) .... 29:108
Grand Army fair at Claremont No-
vember 4, 1887, address at the
opening of the (F. H. Brown) .. 13: 51
Grandmother: a precious memory
(M. B. Lord) 17: 37
Grandy, James C, portrait of 20: 19
Grange, National, Patrons of Hus-
bandry (H. H. Metcalf) 25:268
Grange fair by pen and camera
(G. H. Moses) 17:262
Grange in New Hampshire (N. J.
Bachelder) 14:353
Granite graphics, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith) 23: 48
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Granite hills, poem (W. L. Fogg).. 18:281
Granite state, poem (G. B. Griffith) 19:306
Grant, Daniel, portrait of 24: 10
Fanny. How to enjoy music 25:306
Songs especially pleasing .. 28:253
Grant's General, love of horses and
his stage-coach ride in the White
mountains (A. B. Stevens) 34: 95
Graves, Anson R., portrait of 17:191
Charles, portrait of 28: 333
Frank W., obituary of 28:256
Ida J. Mary (Wilson) Wallace,
poem 32: 279
The Woman's Club of Henni-
ker 29:247
portrait of 29:248, 249
Irving S., obituary of 26: 65
Gravlin, Lawrence A., portrait of.. 22:284
Gray, Frank A., portrait of 33: 172
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus) 33:172
George W., portrait of 19:263
George William. Easter, poem 28:253
Henry C., obituary of 18:341
Mary M. Flower fancies, poem .. 31:293
Mary M. Durgin. A pathetic mon-
ument 29:268
At the confessional, poem... 29:107
Greased log (W. C. Butterworth) . . 30:151
Great pie case, fiction (C. H. Pearson) 23: 54
Greeley, Harry P., portrait of 33:168
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus).. 33:168
Horace, birthplace of (E. J. Whit-
ney) 33:214
birthplace of, picture of .... 33:215
portrait of 33:214
James Bonaparte, obituary of .... 34:400
Merrill, obituary of 17:350
Moses R., obituary of 18: 342
Stephen S. N., obituary of 14:383
Green, Benjamin, portrait of 22:337
Gertrude J., portrait of 24:256
Henry F., portrait of 17: 175
Lilian Sanger, portrait of 29:123
Samuel Abbott. An old deed 11:276
Frederick A. Eldredge of
Dunstable, N. H 11:130
Groton plantation 9:272
Some Indian names 12: 301
The boundary lines of old
Groton 7:278, 9:52, 142
The old stores and the post-
office of Groton 9:195
The old taverns and stage-
coaches of Groton 9:230
Sarah J., portrait of 28: 71
Green mountain rock (E. N. Hunter) 31: 59
Greene, Belle C. "Finnigan's cha-
teau," fiction 26 : 109
Calvin H.. portrait of 32: 158
Chauncey Hastings, portrait of .. 16:180
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:180
Herman Wells, obituary of 20:277
sketch of 13:286
Jareb [or Jared] Alonzo, por-
trait of 20:50, 29:332, 30:216
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 30:216
Greene, Jareb [or Jared] Alonzo,
sketch of (H. Robinson) 20: 51
Willard T., portrait of 20:292
Greenfield, Charles, portrait of 18:363
Greenland, summer voyage to (A.
M. Dodge) 24: 63
Greenleaf, Abram, obituary of.... 25:307
Charles H., portrait of 21:155
sketch of (M. Howard) .... 14:175
Richard 0., obituary of 31:186
Greenwood, Albert. My home among
the old New England hills, song 33: 80
Alice. 'Mongst the hills of Merri-
mack, poem 22: 153
Alice D. 0. Little brown mittens
poem 29:425
O Memory, how bright thy
dreams, poem 30: 72
The shadow of a coming
event, fiction 26:237
You'ns was bawn for to die,
poem 32: 82
J. M. Helping a teacher 22:260
Greer, Anna, portrait of 31:150
B. F., portrait of 24:280
Elizabeth Fuller, portrait of 32:252
Grenier, Abraham C, obituary of. . 21: 61
Gresham, Walter Quinton, portrait
of 18:274
sketch of (W. E. Chandler) . 18:273
Mrs. Walter Quinton, portrait of 18:280
Gretchen's vision (A. Clark) 24:219
Griffin, La Roy F., portrait of 19:112
Margaret L., portrait of 30:231
Simon Goodell, obituary of 32:125
portrait of 5:101, 18:71
sketch of (A. B. Crawford) 5:101
Griffith, George Bancroft. A spring
prophet, poem 30:253
Admiral Dewey, poem 27:248
Alone, poem 25 : 299
Along the Saco, poem 19:189
Among the hills, poem 20:375
Among the mowers, poem.. 14:216
An autumnal \6.y\, poem .... 5: 13
An every-day hero, poem .. 19:151
An October sunset, poem.... 14:345
Apple blossoms, poem 31: 58
At Webster's tomb, poem.. 15:253
Brotherhood, poem 21:219
Charles Farrar Browne (Ar-
temas Ward) 24:134
Courage, poem 23 : 120
Courtesy, poem 17:403
Dawn among the Alps, poem 15:148
Franconia's profile, poem. . . . 21: 163
Granite graphics, poem .... 23: 48
Halcyon days, poem 21:102
Happiness, poem 17:194
Holy purpose, poem 18: 38
Home, poem 19:375, 27:130
Home's magnet draws us
hither still, poem 30:112
Humble toil, poem 18 : 382
Jealousy, poem 16:411
Longfellow, poem 6: 144
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Griffith, George Bancroft. "Lord
Timothy Dexter" in New
Hampshire 24:327
Morning among the hills,
poem 20:184
Music, poem 16 : 348
New Hampshire hills, poem 2:297
New Hampshire's pearls,
imcm 16: 15
Present demands, poem 34:274
Keminiscences of distin-
guished men 4: 96
Some queer bipeds 30:313
Something about Marlow .. 4: 61
Stray bits bound into a leaf 5:182
Summer storm at Sunapee,
poem 3:425
The aged natives of Lemp-
ster 3:465
The constant heart, poem.. 14:275
The country boy, poem .... 4: 7
The first American legisla-
ture 34: 62
The flowering lilac, poem... 32:299
The Granite state, poem 19:306
The harvest moon, poem 15:311
The late centenarian of
Washington, N. H., with a
brief history of the town 3:536
The Old Man of the Moun-
tain, poem 14: 120
The old meeting-house at
South Sunapee 29:362
The schoolhouse flag, poem. . 13: 72
The truly blessed, poem 14:184
The vale of Cashmere, poem 5: 17
Thought etchings, poem .... 15:356
Truth, poem 32:147
Two lives, poem 21:283
Webster's New Hampshire
home, poem 17 : 260
Welcome home, poem 27:153
portrait of 25:310
sketch of (L. M. Gordon).. 25:359
Griffiths, John B., obituary of 21: 62
Watkin W., portrait of 22:171
Grimes, James F., portrait of 22:168
James W., portrait of 22: 162
John, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) . 15:244
William, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:242
Griswold, Charles Bruce, obituary of 33:128
portrait of 25:132
Charles S., obituary of 24: 62
Groton, [Mass.] boundary lines of
old (S.A.Green).. 7:278, 9:52, 142
old stores and the post-of-
fice of (S. A. Green) 9:195
old taverns and stage-
coaches of (S. A. Green) 9:230
Groton plantation (S. A. Green) 9:272
Grover, Edwin Osgood. A "fin de
siecle" love story, fiction . 16: 90
Mount Chocorua, poem 19:186
On a sprig of autumn leaves
from the shores of Ossipee
lake, poem 24: 140
drover, Edwin Osgood. "Over the
mounting," fiction 19:227
Revenge is sweet, fiction 20:384
The fields of Bible hill, poem 16:254
d row, Eugene Julius. The Mary
Hitchcock Memorial Hospital... 21:247
Growler, poem (C. H. Pearson) 17:106 i
Gubernatorial candidates, Dover, in
1852 (H. W. Stevens) 12: 34
Guild, Edwin, portrait of 19:194
Guild system, English (G. W.
Parker) 30: 35
Guillow, Lucius R., portrait of 22:292
Gull rock, poem 10: 171
Gunnison, Andrew J., obituary of.. 32:390
Guppy, Joshua J., obituary of 16: 68
Gustavus, A. C. The Nashua of to-
day 33:151
Gustine, Edward, portrait of 18: 73
sketch of 2:325
Gutterson, Sue, portrait of 29:248
Gypsy maiden's song, poem (A.
Clark) 25:243
Haclcetty Frank W. Hamilton Fish
and the citizens of Ports-
mouth, N. H 6:126
The Bellamy river mill suit 5: 89
The Towne memorial 5: 14
William H. A reminiscence of
the Alabama 6:382
Harvey Jewell 6 : 101
The courts of the United
States in New Hampshire 3:237
William H. Y., sketch of (J. De
Normandie) 5: 58
Hadcock, Susie E., portrait of 28: 69
Hadley, Amos. Poor's brigade 3: 60
portrait of 32:239
sketch of (W. H. Stinson) 32:239
E. D. Inaugural address 25:350
Our first war of aggres-
sion.—Canada the object.. 32:314
The exit of the royal gover-
nor 26:270
Ticonderoga 31: 44
Vindication of the Army of
West Virginia (or Eighth
corps) at the battle of
Cedar creek Oct. 19, 1864.. 27:280
Frank, portrait of 24:263
George P., portrait of 24:261, 263
John L., portrait of 19:331
John Langdon, obituary of 14: 95
M. Etta, portrait of 24 : 252
M. M., portrait of 22: 162
William, portrait of 24:263
Haile, see Hale.
William Henrj% obituary of 30:190
sketch of 12:342
sketch of (D.) 4:485
Haines, E. M. Waves of the ocean,
poem 31: 121
J. H., portrait of 17: 85
John N., portrait of 18: 29
Halcyon days, poem (G. B. Griffith) 21:102
69
Hale, see Haile.
Edward F., obituary of 26:128
George Silsbee, obituary of 23:187
Horatio, obituary of 22:132
J. Otis, portrait of 29: 50
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) 29: 51
John Parker, portrait of .. 3:401, 17:243
23:272
sketch of (J. H. Ela) 3:401
John Parker, Jefferson Davis,
Franklin Pierce (W. E. Chand-
ler) 10:280, 21:41
O. H., portrait of 25:269
Otis Goss, obituary of 28:258
Salma, letter from, to William
Plumer 5: 88
Samuel Whitney, portrait of .. 6:1, 18:76
sketch of 6:286
sketch of (J. H. Gallinger) 6: 1
Sarah J., portrait of 20: 2
sketch of (L. E. Sanford).. 3:208
William. God's love and mine,
poem 9: 83
Ogunquit -fishing fleet, poem 9:178
The Piscataqua, poem 31:146
We're comin' back for Home
Week, poem 31: 87
obituary of 15:232
William Pillsbury. Hon. Oliver
Pillsbury 11:332
Haley, Samuel G., portrait of 21:193
Levi T.. sketch of 6:288
Halifax, George Saville, Marquis of,
portrait of 32: 90
Hall, A. L., portrait of 20: 12
Arthur W. Beauty through un-
loveliness, poem 34:237
Cold spring on the Bellamy,
Dover, N. H., poem 33 : 226
C. D., portrait of 20:289
Charles E., portrait of 13 : 266
sketch of 13:265
Daniel. Eulogy of Daniel M.
Christie 1: 36
portrait of 6:225, 28:222
sketch of (A. H. Quint) 6:225
George, obituary of_ 18: 64
George E., portrait oil 26:367, 28:203
sketch of 26:367
George Webb, portrait of 16:181
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:181
Herbert E., obituary of 28:260
Jeremiah, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:211
John, poem (M. H. Wheeler) 15: 46
John B., obituary of 28: 121
John F., portrait of 19:271
Joshua Gilman. Hon. Harry Lib-
bey 6:355
portrait of 1 : 322
sketch of 1:321
Joshua T., obituary of 25:308
Lafayette, sketch of 6:290
Marshall P., obituary of 20:218
Ham, Charles H., obituary of 33:318
portrait of 30: 329
Ham, John R. Localities in ancient
Dover 9:362, 10:7,
Hamblen, Louise H., portrait of . .
Sarah E. Development of wom-
en's clubs.—The clubs of
Conway
portrait of
Hamblett, Charles J., portrait of..
sketch of
sketch of (A. C. Clark)
Orren A., sketch of
Hamlin, Frank W., portrait of....
sketch of (A. C. Clark)....
Wilbur, portrait of
Hammond, Aaron D., portrait of..
Eliza A., portrait of
Isaac Ware. Centre Harbor
Slavery in New Hampshire
in the olden time
portrait of
Jonathan, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford)
Joseph, obituary of
sketch of (C. B. Spofford) . .
Otis Grant. New Hampshire's
largest lake and its or-
thography




Samuel B., portrait of
Hampton, N. H., academy, picture of
Baptist church, picture of
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 21:7,
garrison house, picture of. .
































hard case of the founder of
old (F. B. Sanborn) 29:215
Methodist church, pitcure of 21: 7
27:327
Moulton house, picture of .. 21: 6
27:326
sketch of 11:240
sketch of (L. K. H. Lane).. 21: 1
town hall, picture of . .21:7, 27:327
[Hampton Falls, N. H.] An historic
hill (C. Dearborn) 15: 7
Weare monument, picture of 15: 9
Wells tavern, picture of.... 15: 13
Hanaford, J. H., portrait of 30: 171
Hancock, John C, obituary of 24:123
Banna, Septimus J. Rev. Mary Bak-
er Eddy 21: 199
Hanover, N. H., Butterfield museum,
picture of 34: 412
Chandler hall, picture of.. 31:222
34:411
College church, picture of.. 31:213
34:408
College church at (S. P.
Leeds) 20:219
ro
Hanover, N. H., College hall, picture
of 34:414
Crosby house, picture of... 31:220
34:410
Dartmouth College library,
picture of .. 31:217, 33:14, 34:421




Hanover inn, picture of .... 34:415
Mary Hitchcock Memorial
hospital, picture of 34:409
Eeed hall, picture of 33: 18
Richardson hall, picture of 34:413
Rollins chapel, picture of.. 31:214
34:418
Sanborn house, picture of.. 31:221
Thornton hall, picture of.. 31:212
Tuck school, picture of.... 34:417
Wentworth hall, picture of 31:212
Wilder hall, picture of 34:412
Hanover in the convention of 1788
(F.Chase) 11:310
Hanscom, William F., obituary of .. 21: 60
Hanson, Dominicus, portrait of.... 18:366
George E., portrait of 18: 24
H. H. A wish, poem 20:211
How an old New Hampshire
town was named 24:160
The partridge, poem 19:306
The winter tenants of an old
well 22:113
Two pictures, poem 19:207
Iri E., portrait of 23: 20
Happiness, poem (C. H. Chesley) . . . 31:181
Happiness, poem (G. B. Griffith) 17:194
Hardy, Anthony Colby. Why he was
called Elder 32: 326
obituary of 33:257
F. W., portrait of 22: 170
John Henry, sketch of (M. How-
ard) 14:150
Silas, portrait of 30: 217
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 30:217
Hargraves, Edward, portrait of 18: 19
Harlan, Laura. Home again with
Cupid, fiction 27: 147
Miss Campbell's Christmas,
fiction 27:378
Harlow, Edward, portrait of 21:324
Harmon, Henry Clay, sketch of (F.
H. Marion) 15: 78
Ruth. An Indian still, poem 29:103
Harmony of silence, poem (J. H.
Bartlett) 21: 73
Harriet Beecher Stowe, poem (G. K.
B.) 26: 42
Harriman, Frank G. The old North
church, Boston 7: 46
Frank P. A night in the Eigh-
teenth New Hampshire
Volunteers 5:146
Dungeon rock, Lynn 7:235
Henry A., obituary of 31:125
James Lang, portrait of 16: 81
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 81
Harriman, Samuel, portrait of 20:113
Walter. A day with the Websters 3:297
A trip to Cardigan—Elisha
Payne 4: 10
Gen. John Bedel 3:513
Kearsarge mountain 2:334
Mary Woodwell 4:233
Monument to Col. Warner.. 3:478
Seth Warner 3:114
The old red mill 5:120
portrait of 3 : 1
sketch of 3: 1
Mrs. Walter C, portrait of 30:266
Harrington, Charles E., portrait of 28: 8
Lois L., portrait of 24:252
Harris, A. B. Among the Shakers 1: 21
Amanda B. A sketch of Warner:
historic and otherwise 19:411
Broughton, Davis, obituary of.... 26:125
Charles Coffin, sketch of 5:227
Ezra S., obituary of 15:164
Gordis D., obituary of 30:191
Harrison G., portrait of 19:419
Ida D., portrait of 30: 5
[Jacob, house] An old homestead
(W. S. Harris) 17:367
Jacob, house, Ashburnham, Mass.,
picture of 17:368
John, sketch of (C. C. Lord) 7: 178
Robert, obituary of 16: 381
Sarah Neal, portrait of 21: 9
Sidney Smith, obituary of 15: 71
Thaddeus William. The schools of
the city of Keene 18:327
portrait of 18:338
W. T. My pedagogical creed 23:121
William S. Along quiet shores: a
sketch of Cobbett's pond. . 24:187
An old homestead 17:367
Fred Lewis Pattee 24: 80
Spelling 17:281
The death of Washington.. 28: 88
The reign of the ice-king,
poem 18: 33
To the dandelion, poem 18:407
Harrisburg convention of December,
1839 (C. S. Spaulding) 9:268
Harrison, J. B. The abandoned
farms of New Hampshire 13:153
Hart, Emeline, portrait of 16:322
Harvard, early (J. L. Seward) 8: 60
Harvard College, degree of LL. D.
conferred upon George Washing-
ton by, in 1776 7: 28
Harvest moon, poem (G. B. Griffith) 15:311
Harvey, Dudley Ladd, obituary of.. 19:486
George H, obituary of 24: 183
George K., portrait of 19:202
sketch of 6:289
Hope. Jennie's wedding cake,
fiction 1: 18
James G., sketch of 5: 162
Jonathan, sketch of (E. Wadleigh) 3:331
Joseph, obituary of 14:383
Matthew, portrait of 20: 26
sketch of (C. C- Lord) .... 10: 6©
Harvey, Peter, reminiscences and
anecdotes of Daniel Webster, by
(E. D. Sanborn) 1:281
Haseltine, see Hazeltine.
William, obituary of 24:123
Haskell, Charles L., portrait of.... 24:326
Haslet, G. W., portrait of 22: 161
Hastings, Lemuel S., portrait of 19:477
Hatch, Albert Alanson, obituary of 27:180
Francis March, portrait of 23: 63
sketch of (C. Johnson) 23: 63
Mrs. Francis March, portrait of.. 23: 63
George W., portrait of 31: 25
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) . . 31: 24
Gilchrist, portrait of 23: 64
Harriet, portrait of 23 : 64
Mary R. P. Dartmouth and the
Webster centennial 31:211
Early manners and customs 10: 23
Ensign Nabby, fiction .. 12:177, 220
October, poem 10 : 325
The first newspaper of
America 6 : 52
portrait of 12:175
sketch of (V. B. Twitchell) 12:173
Oscar C, portrait of 17:171
Ozias Mather, obituary of 15:131
Haunted pool of Bailey's hill, poem
(H. G. Leslie) 33:195
Haunts of the snowbird, poem (C.
H. Chesley) 20: 111
Haven, A. H., obituary of 19 : 327
George Wallace, obituary of .... 19:258
Haverhill, see Chohass, Lower Coos.
Bowes, Annie M L. July, poem 21: 41
Hawks, John, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:318
Hawthorne, Carlos G., obituary of .. 15:132
Nathaniel, portrait of 23 : 256
Hay, John, portrait of 27: 40
sketch of (S. C. Eastman)... 27: 41
Hayden, Lucian, sketch of (E. S. S.) 8:253
Hayes, A. W., portrait of 18:376
Frank Lincoln, portrait of 28:230
Israel, portrait of 19 : 265
J. F., portrait of 19: 121
James E., portrait of 19:267, 28:231
John A., portrait of 18: 26
Luther, sketch of 2:296
William T., portrait of 19 : 263
Haymakers, among the (A. E. Cot-
ton) 10:307
Haynes, Elbridge G., sketch of 2:329
Martin Alonzo, portrait of .. 11:245, 17:96
sketch of (J. C. Linehan) . . . 11:245
Hayward, Allen, portrait of 22:294
N. 0., portrait of 22:294
Bilvanus. Gilsum 4 : 439
Poem 2: 47
William Cullen Bryant, 1794-1878,
poem 2:357
portrait of 32: 196
Hazeltine, see Kaseltine.
Alice I., portrait of 17:361
Charles Stephen, portrait of 16:175
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:176
Hazeltine, Miron W., portrait of 18:14T
sketch of (P. J. Stewart)... 18:147
Walter Merton. Sitting alone in
the twilight, poem 15:300
Hazen, Edgar, obituary of 31: 189
Ella M., portrait of 24:235
Raymond D. Suggestions on boys'
reading 29:170
He always wins who sides with God,
poem 1 : 63
Head, Carrie E., portrait of 28: 82
Eugene S., portrait of 29:201, 31:260
sketch of 13:282
sketch of (E-H. Dunstan) . . 31:260
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 29:200
Natt, portrait of 2: 97
sketch of 2: 97
William F., obituary of 28: 62
Heald, Brooks M., sketch of 6:386
David, portrait of 16 : 401
Healey, Dana J., portrait of 20: 120
Heard, William Andrew, obituary of 30:318
Heart, poem (M. H. Wheeler) 30: 54
Heart and I, poem (M. H. Boodey) . . . 1:218
8:125
Heart of nature, poem (A. P. Sar-
gent) 31:60
Heart of Old Harry, fiction (G. W.
Browne) 31: 357
Heath, Amy Florence. A request,
poem 31:302
Benjamin Franklin, obituary of.. 33:200
Clara B. A picture, poem 31: 94
A sire of the olden time,
poem 27:382
Sea shells, poem 32:325
The song sparrow, poem 25:170
Isaac L., sketch of 13:288
Heaton, Nathaniel, sketch of (C. B.
Spofford) 15:244
William, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:242
Heaven within us, poem (A. J. Dol-
loff) 33:275
Heavenly visitants, poem (C. Mc-
Gregor) 34: 448
Heavenward, poem (C. A. Stone) 28:32*
Hedge, Lemuel, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:28*
Heine, Heinrich. Where? poem (L. G.
Carr, tr.) 12:250
Helen and Menelaus, poem (F. M.
Colby) 13:145
Hemenway, Luther, portrait of 21:316
Hemlock, poem (F. L. Pattee) 21:210
Henderson, Daniel R., portrait of. ... 23: 95
David Rodney, obituary of 22:134
Thomas Albert, sketch of 13: 19
Thomas M., portrait of 28:211
Henniker, N. H., Congregational
church, picture of 17:298
Methodist church, picture of 17:299
sketch of (G. H. Moses) 17:287





Henniker, N. H., Woman's Club of
(I. J. Graves) 29:247
Henniker Academy, picture of .. 17:293, 345
Henniker Academy and High School,
sketch of (F. L. Pugsley) 17:344
Henry Neville's opportunity, fiction
(E. K. Morrison) 34: 64
Her womanhood's lesson, fiction (M.
A. Fisk) 30: 49
Herbartianism (L. R. Klemm) 17:404, 18:117
Herbert, Alma J. Edward Cranfield.—October 4, 1682-August,
1685.—Charles II, King. . . . 15:111
Joseph Dudley, the second
president, May 25 to De-
cember 20, 1686 15:151
Nathaniel P. Rogers and
family 15:367
New Hampshire men at
Washington, D. C 6:352
New Hampshire men who
have represented other
states than New Hamp-
shire in the Congress of
the United States 3 : 339
Our nation's Valhalla 6:152
President John Cutt 14: 370
tr. For what? poem 6: 54
Parable, <poem (Schiller)... 6: 75
The rider o'er the Bor-
densee (Schwab) 6:105
Hilary A., portrait of 18 : 278
sketch of (W. E. Chandler) 18:277
Miss, portrait of 18: 280
Hereafter, >pocm 1 : 32
Hermit thrush, poem (E. L. Swain).. 30:185
Hermit's "call," poem (G. K. Pattee) 33:392
Hero, poem (G. W. Parker) 30:276
Heroism, poem (H. H. Metcalf) 11:209
Heron, William, Jr., portrait of 34:197
sketch of 34: 197
HerricJc, H. W. Memorials and anec-
dotes of Gen. Stark 3:259
The tomb of Stark, poem .. 3:332
Israel A., portrait of 27:202
J. C, portrait of 19: 98
Herring, G. M., portrait of 19:260
Hersey, C. H., portrait of 18: 88
Carrie Kimball, portrait of 30:230
M . J. Andover 21 : 187
Heywood, William, obituary of 15:199
portrait of 16:333
Hibbard, Benjamin, obituary of .... 26: 63
E. A. Lawyers omitted in history
of Belknap county bench
and bar 12:45, 13:125
portrait of 17: 78
Hicks, David, portrait of 25: 68
Frank W., sketch of 13:274
Hidden, Samuel, marriages by, 1792-
1837 19:217
Hiems, poem (J. F. Libbey) 20:233
Higbee, Isabelle, obituary of 24: 122
High school, curriculum of a small
(E. J. Goodwin) 19:89, 170
free (F. Abbott) 10:270
Hildreth, C. M., portrait, of 16:237
James C, obituary of 28: 124
Joseph Wyman, obituary of 30: 55
Hill, AlmonW., portrait of 34:380
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:380
Bessie M., portrait of 22:227
Daniel Emery, obituary of 27:;;19
Edmund E., portrait of 29: 76
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) 29: 77
Edwin A., obituary of 16: 296
Edwin P., obituary of 28:2.
r
,9
Ella H. J., portrait of 18:396
Frank A. To one who wishes to
become a teacher 22: 191
Gardner C. H, portrait of 19:202
Helen, portrait of 31: 155
Howard Fremont, portrait of 26:232
Isaac, portrait of 17:247
Isaac Andrew, obituary of 34:240
James W., portrait of 34: 163
sketch of 34:163
Job Winslow, obituary of 19:408




John McClary, obituary of 28:179
portrait of 7:384
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 7:384
Joseph C. A., obituary of 30:256
L. S., portrait of 22: 170
Laura S., portrait of 18: 403
Mabel. A latter-day pioneer—
Frank Bolles 23:196
Patriotism in our schools.—
Ways and means 16:289
William Pickering. Rev. Thomas
Ricker Lambert 14:152
obituary of 30:192
Hills are home/ poem (E. D. Proctor) 27:131
Hills of the infinite, poem (H. G.
Leslie) 34: 63
Hillsborough, N. H, Congregational





high school, picture of .... 22:161





picture of 22: 159
St. Mary's church, picture of 22:159
sketch of (I. Copp) 22:154
sketch of (F. H. Pierce) 1:369
town house, picture of .... 22:160
Hillsborough county farm, picture
of 24:262
Hillsborough county towns (H. M.
Cook) 29:236
Hinds, W. H. W., obituary of 23:187
His greatest triumph, poem (H. E.
Page) 7:389
73
Historic problems (F. M. Colby) 9:105
Historical notes (M. H. W.) 9: 69
Historical romance (I. G. Adams)... 25: 40
Histories, town 2:285
town and city (R. Luce).... 7:306
History, American, business element
in (W. H. Morse) 9: 79
remarkable [Winsor's Narrative
and Critical History of Amer-
ica] 12:311
Hitchcock, Edwin G, portrait of . . 20: 26
Hiram, obituary of 30:116
portrait of 21:250
Hiram A., obituary of 18: 126
John R., portrait of 20: 238
Marjr M., portrait of 21 : 251
Hixon, Thomas, portrait of 22:214
Hobart, Harrison Carroll, portrait of 30:177
J. Byron, obituary of 27:179
Hobbs, Alfred Kimball, portrait of.. 34:176
sketch of 34:176
Armenia White, portrait of 18:398
John S., obituary of 15:296
Josiah S., obituary of 15:296
Hobson, James E., portrait of 18: 29
Hodgdon, C. W., portrait of 19:339
Frederick M., portrait of 33:345
sketch of (G. A. Cheney).. 33:345
Hiram, sketch of 2:293
William H., obituary of 17 : 350
Hodge, Elliott B., obituary of 16: 67
Frederick A., portrait of 23: 88
Mark H., portrait of 33: 177
Hodgman, F. August 17, 1755, poem. 19: 42
The cricket, poem 19:455
Hodsdon, Arthur L., sketch of .... 13:271
Hoitt, see Hoyt.
Charles A., portrait of 34:201
sketch of 34:202
Charles W., portrait of 34: 306
George C, obituary of 24: 61
Holbrook, Charles, portrait of 19:201
Chloe P. Mt. Caesar Seminary
and Swanzey Academy 19: 193
Thomas, portrait of 24: 4
Holden, Hannah R., portrait of .... 30: 7
S. E. Monument rock, poem 30:339
Holderness, N. H., glimpses of (E. J.
Clark) 23:279
Livermore house, picture of 23:283
Protestant Episcopal chapel,
picture of 30: 130
Trinity church, old, picture
of 23:284
Holderness and the Livermores (F.
M. Colby) 4: 175
Holderness School, picture of 23:286
Holderness School chapel, picture of 23:286
Hollis, Virginia C. Anticipation—
Pro and con, poem 11: 66
Clisbe, poem 22:251
My trees 18:355
Nature's rose-call, poem 17:222
"The writing on the wall,"
poem 13:132
Hollis, Virginia 0. "Through faith
believing," poem 12: 44
Valentine & Co., poem 13: 46
Winnipiseogee, poem 11:168
Hollis, N. H., Congregational church,
picture of 24: 97
high school, picture of 24:101
sketch of (A. C. Burge) 24: 95
town hall, picture of 24: 96
view of 24: 63
Holman, J. B., obituary of 22:262
S. W., portrait of 22: 165
Sullivan, obituary of 20: 345
Holmes, diaries N. Sunset on Mon-
adnock, poem 34: 453
The little brown house on
the hill, poem 33:252
Daniel G., portrait of 17:262
Jennie Stinson, portrait of 32:231
Nathaniel, obituary of 30:189
Sarah Dinsmore, obituary of 20: 96
Holt, Frank P., portrait of 17: 80
Joseph N., portrait of 28:236
Thomas R., obituary of 26: 127
Holton, Horace F., obituary of .... 16: 67
Holy purpose, poem (G. B. Griffith). 18: 38
Homans, Sheppard. Pure life insur-
ance 13:151
portrait of 12: 182
sketch of 12:182
Home, poem (G. B. Griffith).. 19:375, 27:130
Home again with Cupid, fiction (L.
Harlan) 27:147
Home of Thrasidamus, poem (The-
ocritus) (B. Chapin, tr.) 18: 93
Home's magnet draws us hither still,
poem (G. B. Griffith) 30: 112
Homesick for the hills, poem (G. P.
Vaughan) 33: 98
Hood, Harvey P., obituary of 29:112
portrait of 33:355
sketch of (G. A. Cheney) 33:355
Hook, John G., obituary of 26:256
Hooksett, N. H., Congregational
church, picture of 31:258
Roman Catholic church, pic-
ture of 31:258
sketch of (E. H. Dunstan) .. 31:257
Hooper, George L., portrait of 19:336
Noah, obituary of 20:278
Hopkins, Charles Burton, obituary
of 28:259
George I., portrait of , 18:147
sketch of (P. J. Stewart) .. 18:147
James Hughes. Robert R. Living-
ston 9:251
[Hopkinton, N. H.] An ancient ne-
cropolis (C. C. Lord) 7: 25
Backward glimpses of ye
olden times (S. M. Bailey) 32:292
Baptist church, picture of.. 30:292
Baptist church in (H. M.
Cook) 30:293
churches in (C. C. Lord).. 2: 22
Hopkinton, N. H., Congregational
church, picture of 31:340, 32:
1739-1839, picture of . . . 32:
education in (C. C. Lord) 1:
industries in (C. C. Lord).. 2:
items and incidents in (C. C.
Lord) 2:304,
Long Memorial building, pic-
ture of 15:177, 32:
manners and customs in (C.
C. Lord) 2:186, 217, 251,
military affairs in (C. C.
Lord) 2:
politics in (C. C. Lord) 2:
The settlement of a town (C.
C. Lord) 31:
travelling accommodations
in (C. C. Lord) 2:
Hopkinton's historical landmarks
(Mrs. F. H. Bailey) 14:
Horn, George Leonard, obituary of.. 20:
Home, Jesse R., portrait of 18:
John H., portrait of 26:
John R., Jr., obituary of 27:
Roscoe K., portrait of 34:
sketch of 34:
Horses, New Hampshire (H. C. Pear-
son) 20:
Horton, Amanda M., portrait of 25:
Hoskins, Martha Stevens, portrait of 34:
S. F., portrait of 20:
Hosley, Jewett D., obituary of 20:
Hosmer, William Henry, obituary of 33:
Hotels of New Hampshire 4:
Hough, Daniel, and his descendants
(C. C. Benton) 12:
Houghton, Horatio, obituary of 21:
House, Congressional papers. No. 1
(G. H. Jenness) 1:
an old, and its traditions 29:
third. Congressional papers. No.
3 (G. H. Jenness) 2:
House of Representatives, New
Hampshire 13 :
House of the first minister (J. B.
Walker) 27:
"House that Jack btrLt" (A. Clark) 26:
Household art, revival of taste in (A.
M. Swift) 3:
Houston, Edward D., portrait of .. 18:
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18:
John, sketch of (C. W. Wallace).. 6:
Hiram, obituary of 28:
William P. Up Kearsarge in win-
ter 24:
How, see Howe.
Lyman Bartlett, obituary of 15:
How can we help it? poem (L. S.
Coan) 1:
How can you ever find me? poem (E.
A. Jenks) 17:
How Cornie's prayer was answered,
fiction (H. E. Page) 33:














































How Polly came home, poem (C.
Augusta) 10:188
Howard, Alfred F., portrait of 34: 25
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 25
Cecil Hampden Cutts. A country
highway, poem 12:339
The cradle spirit's tale, fic-
tion 13: 47
Charles W., portrait of 26:363
sketch of 26:363
Ezra P., obituary of 18: 66
Francis A., portrait of 22:290
Henry, portrait of 17: 21
Julian. What the old church saw 33: 77
Lewis, obituary of 15:358
Marian. Ella L. Knowles—A suc-
cessful lawyer 18:257
Jere O'Hdlloran 15:344
Julia Knowlton Dyer 14:201
Laura A. W. Fowler 15: 56
Martha Dana Shepard 14: 27
Miss Kate Sanborn 16:129
New Hampshire men as Bos-
ton landlords 14: 172
New Hampshire men in
Fitchburg, Mass 14:307, 336
Prof. Moses True Brown 14: 97
Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D 14: 89
Rev. Elvin James Prescott. . 14:369
Three Boston judges 14:147
Two Boston artists 14: 53
Two daughters of New
Hampshire 14: 282
Sarah Brown, obituary of 24:307
Thomas D. Charlestown — "Num-
ber Four" 28: 93
Howe, see How.
Frank L., portrait of 34:379
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:378
Hamilton T., portrait of 34:338
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:337
Moses G., obituary of 21: 186
Howells, William D., portrait of 8:260
Howells's modern Italian poets (A.
C. Waldron) 12: 40
Howes, Albert W., portrait of 24:312
Howison, Robert R., obituary of 18:194
Hoyt, see Hoitt.
A. E. Who was Publicola? 9:104
A. J. About stealing 1:135
The cricket on the hearth,
poem 1:223
Caroline Miskell, obituary of 25:246
portrait of 17: 145
Carrie R., portrait of 24:252
Charles Burleigh, portrait of 30:218, 34:331
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:331
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 30:218
Charles Hale, obituary of 29 : 433
portrait of 17: 143
sketch of (H. C. Pearson).. 17:143
Fannie Packard, sketch of (M.
Howard) 14:282
George S., portrait of 30: 170
Hattie T., portrait of 32:146
Jane Elizabeth, portrait of 16:429
75
Hoyt, Jane Elizabeth, sketch of (F.
M. Abbott) 16: 428
Louis G., portrait of 17:362, 27:189
O. A., portrait of 18: 377
Samuel. A reminiscence, poem 26:186
A warrior, poem 21: 21
The anthem, poem 28: 58
The birdlings, poem 33: 29
The forest in winter, poem.. 29:415
The gem, poem 33: 382
The march triumphal, poem. 23: 35
The pianist, poem 20: 306
The singer, poem 21:230
The worshipper, poem 20:154
Thomas R., portrait of 24:273
Thornton B., obituary of 21:123
Hubbard, Edwin T., obituary of 18: 66
G. H., obituary of 22: 262
Isaac G., sketch of (H. A. Coit) . . 3: 51
Luther Prescott, obituary of 17:285
Martha, portrait of 28: 73
Oliver P. The Chandler Scientific
department in Dartmouth Col-
lege 3:352
William H., portrait of 28: 8
Hubbardton, New Hampshire at
(G. W. Nesmitk) 1:279
Huckins, Frank S., portrait of 30:142
sketch of (L. B. Baketel) .. 30:142
Robert L., obituary of 17 : 350
Hughes, Frank L., portrait of 30:138
sketch of (L. B. Baketel) .. 30:138
Hull, Edmund B., portrait of 24: 10
Hulme, Annie E., portrait of 23:106
Humble toil, poem (G. B. Griffith).. 18:382
Humphrey, Mary E., obituary of . . . 6:385
Moses, portrait of 31: 192
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 31:193
Stillman, obituary of 18 : 125
Hunger, poem (L. G. Carr) 2:265
Hunnewell, William M., obituary of 26:127
Hunt, B. B. Then and now, poem.. 17:309
Elisabeth. Our hills, poem 15: 6
Elisabeth B. Crossing, poem 28:364
George S., obituary of 20:278
Jonathan, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:319
Josephine L., portrait of 34:166
sketch of 34:167




sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 7:129




Orrin Robbins. A winter in a log-
ging camp 20: 99
Lost in the woods 20: 176
Thomas E., portrait of 25: 33
W. L. E., portrait of 23: 17
Hunter, E. N. A Green mountain
rock 31: 59
Hunting song, poem (F. M. Colby) . . . 31:348
4
Huntington, Cora E., portrait of.... 29:248
Hattie, portrait of 29:248
Hope. Meditation, poem 3: 71
Squam lake, poem 3: 123
The coming of June, poem. . . 2:277
J. H. Early history of Coos
county in New Hampshire 3: 25
Newton S., obituary of 27: 118
sketch of 13:287
Huntley, Sullivan W., sketch of (M.
Howard) 14:310
Hunton, Edwin M., portrait of 20: 19
Huntoon, Harvey. To Mount Kear-
sarge, poem 15 : 237
Hurd, Albert C, obituary of 24: 61
Carlton, portrait of 20: 19
Eva G., portrait of 32:144
Willard O., obituary of 28:123
Willis Edwin. The battle in the
gorge 29:104
The deam engine, fiction 28: 30
The flat rock, fiction 18: 302
Two quatrains, poems 22: 108
Hurlin, William. The Academical
and Theological Institu-
tion, New Hampton, N. H. 28: 17
portrait of 32::;70
Hurrah for old N. U., song (H. O.
Kent) 26:287
Hurrah for old New England, poem
(W. P. Chamberlain) 3:547
Huse, Orrin D., sketch of 13:289
Hussey, Charles E., portrait of 31:329
T. W. H. History of education in
Nashua 1:220
Mrs. Webster P., portrait of 30:265
Hutchins, Carleton B., obituary of.. 17:411
Henry Clinton, obituary of 17:410
Joseph, sketch of (J. Q. Bittinger) 12: 59
Hutchinson, Annie E., portrait of.. 21:167
sketch of (N. J. Bachelder) 21:167
Edmund P., obituary of 26:192
Emri C. Christopher C. Shaw 21: 29
portrait of 14:353, 30:219
sketch of 14:360
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 30:218
Samuel, sketch of (S. Ketchum) . . 2:364
Hutt, Frank Waleott. A dawn pic-
ture, poem 19 : 314
Friendliness, poem 15:355
Resting in hope, poem 17:160
Seaward triolets, poem 16:328
Unto the light, poem 16: 199
Hyde, Joshua, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:243
Hydrophobia or rabies (W. O. Jun-
kins) 1:203
Hymn (M. H. Boodey) 2: 94
Hymn (K. J. K) 4: 132
Hymn (G. Kent) 4:210, 7:9-5
Hymnology of the churches (A. Mc-
Farland) 2:302, 337
I glide adown the flashing stream,
poem (E. A. Jenks) 20: 378
Icon ordealis, poem (W. C. Sturoc) . . 3: 24
76
Ideals, poem (A. G. Bennett) 21:163
[die dreamings of an idle day, poem
(W. O. Patton) 29:211
Idyl of autumn, poem (M. II. Wheel-
er) 3: 49
If, poem (H. B. Morrill) 31:224
If I were king, poem (T. Cogswell,
Jr.) 34: 87
If I were not I, poem (1\ E. Darrow) 15:215
Illegible manuscript in printing of-
fices (A. McFarland) 2: 61
Illusions dispelled. Congressional
papers. No. 4 (G. H. Jenness) . . 2:177
Ilsley, Wingate Newhall, obituary of 29:373
Immigration to New England, fam-
ily (T. W. Bicknell) 9: 135
Imperishable epitaph, poem (F. L.
Phalen) 20:143
In a curious twist, poem (E. A.
Jenks) 19:291
In battle and in prison (W. E. Stev-
ens) 2: 210
In haying time, poem (L. G. Carr) . . 21: 31
In life's evening, poem (B. Chapin) . . 32:278
In loneliness, poem (L. G. Carr) 25: 93
In memory of Philip Carrigain, poem
(G. Kent) 6:143
In memory of the Portland, poem
(W. C. Butterworth) 30: 48
In midwinter, poem (J. H. Bartlett) 16:102
In mosquito land, poem (C. C. Lord) 14:200
In old Fort Constitution, poem (L.
E.C.Story) 29:241
In other days, poem (W. D. Spencer) 30:269
In ruins, poem (A. G. Woolson) 2: 198
In Sappho's isle, poem (F. M. Colby) 32:111
In the footprints of the pioneers (L.
W. Dodge) 6:333, 367, 7:17
In the forest, poem (C. C. Lord) 29:179
In the merry, merry springtime,
fiction 18:350
In the night, poem (L. G. Carr) 12:219
In the orchard, poem (L. G. Carr).. 4:346
In the orchard, poem (B. M. Locke) 18:416
In the woods, poem (M. H. Wheeler,
tr.) 14:361
In the year of our Lord 1900, fiction
(M.* Boyd) 27: 26
In trust, poem (A. F. Durgin) 11: 130
Incident of sixteen hundred and
eighty-six (M. Chamberlain) 9:139
Increase my faith, poem (H. E. Page) 4: 31
Indian names, some (S. A. Green).. 12:301
Indians, greatest of the (J. Fiske) . . 13: 28
Indians in New Hampshire, treat-
ment of (E. D. Sanborn) 1: 150
Industries in Hopkinton (C. C. Lord) 2:121
Inexpression, poem (F. L. Pattee) .. 20:123
Influence of surroundings (M. Bene-
dict) 16:416
Ingalls, Fred W., obituary of 16:296
George H., portrait of 16: 468
sketch of (H. G. Blaisdell) . . 16:468
Kate, portrait of 29:248
Ingram, Ethel Blood, portrait of 33:168
Inspiration, poem (F. H. Swift) 21:357
Inspired artist, fiction (H. E. Page).. 5:140
Institutions, ancient, in Concord (A.
McFarland) 1:199
Insurance, life, pure (S. Homans) . . 13:151
Intemperance, passing of, in a coun-
try town (I. G. Adams) 32:300
Intolerance in New Hampshire (M.
V. B. Knox) 10: 326
Inventors as martyrs to science (K.
Sanborn) 10:384
Inventors or martyrs to science (K.
Sanborn) 7:335
Ireland, John B., portrait of 32:233
sketch of (W. H. Stinson) .. 32:233
Mrs. John B., portrait of 32:233
Ealph P., portrait of 32:234
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:233
Wilberforce, portrait of 32:234
sketch of (W. H. Stinson) ., 32:233
Irene, poem (M. M. Currier) 28:305
Irish-Scots and the Scotch-Irish (J.
C. Linehan) 11:17,50,85
Isham, J. E., portrait of 22:284
John J., portrait of 22:284
William L., portrait of 22:284
Island, poem. (M. H. Wheeler) 31:337
Isles of Shoals, Gosport meeting
house, picture of 34: 93
summer day at the (A. M. Blount) 34: 89
It is as the air, poem (L. G. Carr).. 30:236
It rains, poem (L. G. Carr) 4:117
Italian poets, Howells's modern (A.
C. Waldron) 12: 40
Ives, Henry S., portrait of 23: 88
Jack and Pirie, fietion 26: 13
Jack's doves, poem (L. G. Carr) 12:294
Jackman, John, portrait of 16:143
sketch of (H. G. Blaisdell).. 16:143
R. C, portrait of 23: 17
Jackson, Charles H., sketch of 13:279
Freeman A., portrait of 19:202
James R. Hon. George A. Bingham 13: 109
portrait of 17: 180
William, obituary of 22:324
William Chamberlain, obituary of 19:410
Jacksonville, 111., Y. M. C. A. build-
ing, picture of 9: 23
Jaclard, Augustus P., obituary of... 28:257
Jaffrey, N. H., Baptist church, pic-
ture of 27: 92
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 27: 93
East, view of .. 27:70, 74, 77, 78, 80
First Congregational church,
Centre, picture of 27: 92
meeting house, old, picture
of 27: 91
Roman Catholic church, pic-
ture of 27: 94
schoolhouse, Centre, pic-
ture of 27: 99
schoolhouse, East, p
; cture of 27: 99
sketch of (A. Annett) 27: 67
Jaffrey cottage, picture of 13: 81
Jaffrey mansion (F. M., Colby) 7: 153
77
Jail adventure, fiction (W. O. Clough) 9:
10:
Jamaica, trip to (W. O. Junkins) 25:249,
James, Leland M., portrait of 25:
James II, portrait of 32:
Jameson, Ephraim Orcutt, obituary
of 33:
portrait of 32:
Jeremiah P., portrait of 32:
John Butler, portrait of 32:
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) ... 32:
Mary, portrait of 32:
Nathan Cleaves, portrait of 32:
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 32:
T. Henry, portrait of 32:
Thomas, sketch of (D. A. Taggart) 13:
Jamison, John S., portrait of 20:
Jaques, Elizabeth Hale, obituary of 18:
Jarvis, John Furness, obituary of.. 15:
Samuel Gardiner, obituary of . . . . 14:
Java and the colonial system of the
Dutch (J. Leclerq) (S. C. East-
man, tr.) 26:
Jay, John, portrait of 26:
Jealousy, poem (G. B. Griffith) 16:
Jefferson, N. H., chapel, Highlands,
picture of 25 :
Col. Joseph Whipple and his
Dartmouth plantation (L.
W. Dodge) 15:
high school, picture of 25:
Methodist church, picture of 25:
sketch of (J. M. Cooper) 25:
view of 25:
Jefferson Highlands, view of 25:
Jeffries, Judge, portrait of 32:
Jefts, Luman T., obituary of 21:
Jenkins, Frederick Warren. Dart-
mouth College library 33:
The old garrison house of
Exeter 34:
The significance of Christ-
mas 33:
Whittier's New Hampshire.. 33:
Lewis, sketch of 13 :
Orville Augustus, sketch of (M.
Howard) 14 :
Jenks, Edward A. "A military gen-
tleman" by Bembrandt,
poem 16:
Fair Ormond, poem 20:
From the piazza, poem 19:
How can you ever find me?
po"m ... 17:
I glide adown the flashing
stream, poem 20:
In a curious twist, poem .... 19:
Marguerite, poem IS:
Noman's land, poem 17:
O Gem'ni, poem 18:
Oh! 'Twas the funniest
thing, poem 18:
Old Home Week—Newport,
N. H.. poem 27:




















































Jenks, Edward A. The gardens of
Noddy, poem 17 : 366
The land of sleep, poem .... 16:135
The north wind's winter out-
ing, poem 18: 150
The princes in the tower,
poem 20: 124
The sunset bridge, poem 18: 33
Two apples, poem 18: 283
Under the old elm, poem 19:128
Ye balade of ye fretfull lytel
robin, poem 19 : 6
portrait of 20: 4
George E. Asa McFarland 7: 97
The Ohio floods 7:258
Paul R. The Franconia Notch 31: 106
Thomas L., obituary of 27:384
Jenness, David, obituary of 31:372
portrait of 19: 19
G. H. An ocean cable 1:105
Congressional papers. No. 1—
the house 1:364
No. 2—the senate 2: 48
No. 3—the third house 2:109
No. 4:—illusions dispelled 2:177
No. 5—forty-fifth con-
gress 2:231
Gilman Harrison, obituary of 30:387
Job, portrait of 19: 19
Jennett, Elisha P., obituary of 17:219
Jennie's wedding cake, fiction (H.
Harvey) 1: 18
Jerusalem, naval officer's trip to
(L. H. Chandler) 22:201, 263
Jewell, David Lyman, portrait of . . . 5:245
29: 20
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) 29: 21
sketch of (J. X. McClin-
tock) 5:245
Erastus P. A curious relic 5:64, 100, 129
244, 340, 407
portrait of 17:78, 29:328
sketch of (E. W. Forrest) .. 29:327
Harvey, sketch of (W. H. Hackett) 6:101
Marshall, obituary of 6:385
Winifred S., portrait of 34: 186
sketch of 34:186




Francis, obituary of 20: 398
George, obituary of 18: 64
sketch of (M. Howard) 14:338
Harvey A., portrait of 25: 38
Stephen Shannon, portrait of 17:78, 18:197
199, 29:326, 34:48
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 47
sketch of (E. W. Forrest) .. 29:325
sketch of (C. Johnson) 18:197
Temperance, portrait of 22: 20
John Dinsmore, poem (M. G. Shirley) 24:282
John Hall, poem (M. H. Wheeler) .. 15: 46
John Park's ride, poem (C. J. Swaine) 12:235
John Stark river, along the. from
Agiocochook to the Connecticut













Johnson, Carrie II., portrait of.... 18:401
Clarence. Centre Harbor &»: lm
Francis March Hatch 23: bo
Nahum Robinson 215 : 207
Some queer people I have
seen in Washington
Stephen Shannon Jewett
Doctor, and Mrs. Thrale (F. M
Colby)
E. N., portrait of ,tn
Edward F., obituary of 21: %l*
Ellen C, portrait of .
19:338
Etta F. To the mountains, poem. . 64.my
Frank, portrait of £S
!
!«
Frank C, portrait of 24
: 2o5
J. D., portrait of
w:d™
Jesse, sketch of (W. A. Wallace)
. . 12:310
Luther G., obituary of £ :J2
Nathaniel, obituary of II
P. A., portrait of
20: 24
S. D., portrait of
24:266
Shirley M., portrait of
24:264
Thomas F., portrait of 34: 44
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:
Johnston, Charles, sketch of (J. Q.
Bittinger)
William N., portrait of
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich)
Jonathan's preparations, fiction (L.
D. Beck) ;••
25:353
Jonathan's visit to Jeremiah, fiction
(C. A. Trask)
24:350
Jones, Aaron, portrait of
25:268
Charles Clinton. The deserted
farm, poem 33 : 226




Daniel W., portrait of 26:
149
David, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:320
E. W., portrait of
18:223
Edwin F., portrait of [printed as
David H. Evans] 34: 42





sketch of , 4; 2H
G. A., 2d, portrait of
19:271
George Gardner, portrait of 16:
79
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 79
H. A., portrait of 25:
33
Hiram J., obituary of 24:361
Mary C. May song, poem 20:285
Susan C. Stinson, portrait of 32:229
William F., obituary of 26: 192
Jonson, Jesse, sketch of (W. A. Wal-
lace)
11:396
Jordan, Chester Bradley, portrait of 12:
65
16:345, 30:194
sketch of 12: 65
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 30:196
Joslin, John Addison, sketch of (M.
Howard) 14:311
Journalism, college, at Dartmouth
(G.W.Wright) 3: 67
Journey from New Hampshire to
Philadelphia half a century ago
(G. Stark)
5: *2




sketch of (M. M. Culver)... 6:254
sketch of (W. Stocking) .... 33: 86
Judd, Laura R., portrait of
29:247
Judges, removal of (G. W. Nesmith)
4:133
three Boston (M. Howard) 14: 147
July, poem (A. M. L. Hawes)
21: 41
June, the battle month (F. M. Colby) 30:344




Just for today, poem (E. S. Dole).. 18:253
K., J. E. Hymn 4:i:i2
Kaime, Joanna, portrait of
16: 261
Kalev, Frank E., portrait of ..16:401, 34:313
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34:313
Kancamagus, war-song of, (June,
1689), poem (M. H. Wheeler)
3:263
Kearsarge, poem (N. Davis)
17:221





Roncador (L. H. Chandler) 16:200
timbers of the (J. Barnard) 15:14.5
Kearsarge in autumn, poem (E. R.
Musgrove) «».*»»
Kearsarge mountain (W. Harriman) 2:334
up, in winter (W. P. Houston)..
24:173
Keay, Fred E. A Colorado canon 26:354
In the Bearcamp valley 25: 1
Keays, Frederick L., portrait of
26:229
Keeler, I. Eugene. Springtime, poem 22:241
Samuel Crofut, obituary of 29:306
Keene, N. H., Baptist church, picture
of 18: 80
Beech Hill schoolhouse, pic-
ture of 18:329
courthouse, picture of 18: 86
Elliot City Hospital, picture
of 18: 91
Elliot school, picture of 18:334





Fuller school, picture of 18:336






No. 5 schoolhouse, picture of 18:329
No. 7 schoolhouse, picture of 18:329
St. Bernard's Catholic
church, picture of 18: 75
St. James's Episcopal
church, picture of 18: 82
School St. school, picture of 18: 74
333
schools of the city of (T. W.
Harris) 18:327
Second Congregational
church, picture of 18: 81
79
Keene, N. H., sketch of 4:499
sketch of (J. N. McClin-
tock) 3:548





Unitarian church, picture of 18: 75
Washington St. school, pic-
ture of 18:335
West Keene school, picture
of 18:337
West Mountain school, pic-
ture of 18:329
Wilsons of (J. L. Seward).. 7:339
women's clubs of (C. E.
Whitcomb) 30: 228
Y. M. C. A. building, pic-
ture of 18: 87
Keene raid 4:361
Keep, Elisha Ayer. Capt. John Web-
ster 7: l
Hon. William B. Small 6:251
obituary of 34:457
Kelley, see Kelly.
Arthur B., portrait of 32:254
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:254
J. W. The elementary balance
in the common schools 17:129
John R. B., portrait of 18:149, 19:342
sketch of (P. J. Stewart)... 18:149
Park H., portrait of 29: 91
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) 29: 90
Kellogg, D. A. A lock of hair, poem 9:230
Kellom, Franklin P., portrait of 34:374
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:374
Kellough, Thomas, portrait of 20:301
Kelly, see Kelley.
John, sketch of (L. K. Davis) 14: 12
John P. P., obituary of 16:148
Kelsea, Ora Orlando, portrait of 16: 86
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 86
Kelso, Hemw, portrait of 22:237
Kemp, Henry Wells, obituary of 34: 75
Kempton, Amanda H, portrait of.. 20: 23
E. M., portrait of 20: 12
Kendall, Kendrick, portrait of 24:263
Samuel, portrait of 24:324
William M., portrait of 18:145
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18:145
Kendrick, F. B., portrait of 16:237
Harlan Page, obituary of 19:487
James P., obituary of 22: 64
Kenilworth, poem (F. M. Colby) 15: 97
Keniston, John. What are our rural
schools doing? 23 : 358
Kenneth, aged two, poem (M. B.
Lord) 17:211
Kennett, A. Crosby, portrait of 34:315
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 316
Frank R., obituary of 19:410
Kenney, Edward Oakes, portrait of . 16:174
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:174
Kenngott, George F., portrait of 28:301
Kenrick, Charles C, portrait of 18: 166
Kenrick, Stephen, portrait of 18: 162
Kent, Charles N. The militia the
safeguard of the state 25: 168
George. A locomotive song, poem. . 4:378
Early and late poems 6:204
Hymn 4:210, 7:96
In memory of Philip Carri-
gain, poem 6:143
Love's wreath, poem 6: 306
The assassination of Presi-
dent Garfield, poem 5: 49
Yankee skill and Indian
adroitness 6:142
George E., portrait of 27:204
Helen Ray. Cameron's joke, fiction 24: 87
Henry Oakes. Admiral Dewey wel-
comed to Norwich 27:300
Life on the Magalloway 25:235, 289
341
Songs of N. U., songs 26:281
The master's apron, poem . . 5: 79
Truth, poem 29 : 361
portrait of 1:99,16:346,26:281,34:9
sketch of 1: 97
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 27
Hervey E., portrait of 27:200
John F., portrait of 32: 7
Letitia Stinson, portrait of 32:228
Maude, portrait of .. 16:427, 18:402, 26:329
sketch of (F. M. Abbott) 16:426
Richard P., portrait of 16:343
William. Concord as it was 3:143
William A., portrait of 33:300
Kent fountain, Lancaster, N. H.,
picture of 16:346
Ketcluon, Silas. Capt. Thos. Baker
and Madame Christine, his
wife 2: 17
Capt. William Tullock 3:311
Dyer Hook Sanborn, A. M.. . 2: 91
Edwin David Sanborn. LL. D. 1:289
Major General Amos Shepard 2:299
Major Samuel Hutchinson.. 2:364
Over the river.—A history.. 3: 55
Rev. Elias Smith 3:338
Richard Potter 2: 56
The New Hampshire Anti-
quarian Society 1:86, 153
The Parkinsons of NeAV
Hampshire 3 : 161
portrait of 4 : 161
sketch of (D. C. Blanchard) 4:161
Keyes, Henry W., sketch of (H. H.'
Metcalf) 22:385
Kibbey, Orren C, portrait of 20: 24
Kidder, Charles S., obituary of 23: 61
Joseph, obituary of 33 : 395
M., portrait of 20: 29
Kilburn, Benjamin W., portrait of .. 17:171
David, portrait of 22:286
Edward, portrait of 16: 177
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:177
Killoren, Andrew, portrait of 13:288
sketch of 13:288
Kimball, Alon^o Smith, obituary of 24: 60
portrait of 30:169
80
Kimball, Arthur R., portrait of 18:113
Benjamin Ames, portrait of 18:108
Betsey, portrait of 24:232
C. Howard, obituary of 15:295
Charles, obituary of 19: 92
Charles C, obituary of 32: 332
Daniel W., portrait of 19:263
Edward P., obituary of 28: 122
Ellen E., portrait of 20: 29
Flora M., obituary of 25:307
Frank L., portrait of 26: 365
sketch of 26: 365
Gilman, obituary of 14: 288
H. M., portrait of 20: 294
Horatio, obituary of 18: 65
J. H., portrait of 21:328
J. M., obituary of 21 : 186
Jason J., obituary of 19:408
John, portrait of 4:435, 28:12
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 4:435
John G., obituary of 19:258
John R., obituary of 15:102
Lewis, obituary of 18 : 268
Louise Gage, portrait of 18:404
O. W., portrait of 24:237
Orrin Abner, obituary of 32: 333
Peter, diary of, 1776 (C. C. Coffin) 4:230
R. Byron, portrait of 24: 231
Eichard Burleigh, obituary of.... 15: 70
sketch of (A. E. Cotton) 10:214
Eobert, portrait of 24:232
Samuel Sparhawk, obituary of .... 26:378
Sarah Parker, portrait of 32:225
William Hazen. Communism, civil-
ization, socialism 3: 39
obituary of 14:125
portrait of 18:113
William S., obituary of 18:270
Kimball Union Academy (S. L. Ger-
ould) 11:306
Kimball Union Academy (I. Willey) 6:295
339
old, picture of 24:233
picture of 24:234
Plainfield, Meriden, and (K.
J. Colby) 24:221
King, Dana W., portrait of 33: 175
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus) . . 33:175
Eufus H., obituary of 33 : 258
Samuel A., obituary of 32: 130
King Edgar and Elfrida, poem (F. M.
Colby) 15:194
King's lesson, poem (F. M. Colby).. 31:184
Kingsbury, Charles F., portrait of.. 19:203
George, portrait of 23: 95
Josiah W., obituary of 28:122
Kingston, N. H., Bartlett house, pic-
ture of 34:246
Bartlett tomb, picture of... 17:365
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 17: 358
Sanborn Seminary, picture
of 17:354
sketch of (G. H. Moses) 17:351
town hall and academy, pic-
ture of 17:364




Kinnear, E. C. Kemarkable church
history 1 : 56
Kinson, Lyman, portrait of 24: 10
Kiss, poem (L. F. Williams) 14:151
Kite, poem (V. Bluthger) (L. G. Carr,
tr.) 12:341
Kittery, old, day at (F. M. Colby).. 2: 68
Kittredge, Charles F., obituary of... 21:186
F. W., portrait of 19: 30
Kittridge, Jonathan, portrait of 22:336
Klemm, L. R. Herbartianism 17:404, 18:117
Knapp, William D. Christopher
Henry Wells 18: 1
obituary of 27:386
portrait of 18: 8
Knight, A. P., portrait of 21:324
Byron C, portrait of 21:324
Edward B., obituary of 24: 183
Francis, obituary of 17 : 350
George M., portrait of 19: 104
W. F., portrait of 17: 78
Knight and a lady, fiction (H. C.
Pearson) 16: 11
Knitting little stockings, poem (H. E.
Page) 3: 5
Knot of army blue, poem (A. Clark) 26:361
Knowles, D. C, portrait of 18:349
Ella L., portrait of 18:257
sketch of (M. Howard) 18:257
Knowlton, Edgar J., portrait of 14:65, 18:138
34:217
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . . 14: 65
sketch of (P. J. Stewart) .. 18:138
Luke, portrait of 21 : 324
Maude, portrait of 26 : 329
Willie M., portrait of 19:112
Knox, Ida M., portrait of 19:286
Martin Van Buren. Intolerance in
New Hampshire 10:326
portrait of 16: 172
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:172
Ossian D., portrait of 29: 58
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) .. 29: 57
Thomas Wallace. A night ride.
(Lake Baikal, Eastern Si-
beria), poem 7: 75
obituary of 20: 155
portrait of 20: 155
Koehler, C. A. The story of Red
mountain, fiction (M. A. Moli-
neux, tr.) 17:152
Krohn, William O. Can school chil-
dren be healthy? 19: 321
Eummel, Emma C. The little con-
tessa, fiction 13 : 135
La Puebla de Los Angelos, poem (M.
A. Livermore) 3:472
Laconia, N. H., see also Lakeport.
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 17: 77
Cottage Hospital, picture of 29:310
81
Laconia, N. H., courthouse, picture
of 17:63, 29:312
county farm, picture of .... 17: 82
fish hatchery, picture of ... . 17: 73
Free Baptist church, picture
of 17: 87
French Catholic church, pic-
ture of 17 : 75
Gilford Avenue school, pic-
ture of 17: 64
high school, picture of . . . . 17: 65
29:310
Methodist Episcopal church,
picture of 17: 76
North grammar school, pic-
ture of 17: 66
People's church, picture of.. 17: 75
railroad station, picture of.. 17: 62
23:210, 29:310
St. Joseph's church, picture
of 17: 76
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 3: 95
sketch of (G. H. Moses) .... 17: 62
Some "Lake City" men and
industries (E. W. Forrest) 29:311
South grammar school, pic-
ture of 17: 66
Unitarian church, picture of 17: 77
view of 3 : 383
Lad in gray (F. H. Meloon, Jr.) 33:313
Ladd, John Johnson, portrait of.... 16: 79
sketch of (A. S. Batehellor) 16: 79
Virginia B. One morning, poem. . . 20:383
W. S., portrait of 16:333
Lady or the star? poem (M. G. Shir-
ley) 25:2S8
Laighton, Cedric, obituary of 26:377
Lake Asquam, poem (A. R. Noyes) . . 23:276
Lake Sunapee, poem (W. C. Sturoc) . . 1:189
Lake Village, N. H., sketch of (O. W.
Goss) 4:487
Lakeport, N. H., Baptist church, pic-
ture of 17: 87
Free Baptist church, picture
of 17: 85
high school, picture of 17: 84
Methodist church, picture of 17: 85
Lakes, Great, summer on the (F.
M. Colby) 9:159
Lamb, Louis Albert. The old mill,
poem 22: 31
Lambert, Father, portrait of 17: 85
Thomas Kicker, sketch of (W. P.
Hill) 14:152
Lamos, Horace A., obituary of 26: 194
Lamont, Daniel Scott, portrait of... 18:275
sketch of (W. E. Chandler) . . 18:275
Mrs. Daniel Scott, portrait of 18:280
Lamphrey, Charles M., obituary of.. 33:316
Maitland C, portrait of 34: 51
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 51
Lamson, Charles A., portrait of 19:112
Lancaster in Acadie and the Acadiens
in Lancaster (H. S. Nourse) 7:239
Lancaster, Mass., loyalists of (H. S.
Nourse) 9 : 40
Lancaster, X. H., an old sketch of
(J. W. Weeks) 2:245
Benton fountain, picture of. . 16:345
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 16:339
courthouse, picture of 16:348
Episcopal church, picture of 16:339
high school, picture of 16:341
Kent fountain, picture of .. 16:346
Methodist church, picture of 16:339
public library, picture of 16: .'HO
railroad stations, pictures of 16:342
Roman Catholic church, pic-
ture of 16:339
sketch of (J. S. Brackett) .. 9:351
sketch of (G. H. Moses) 16:329
Unitarian church, picture of 16:33S
Land of sleep, poem (E. A. Jenks) . . 16:135
Landlords, Boston, New Hampshire
men as (M. Howard) 14: 172
Landmarks in ancient Dover (M. P.
Thompson) ... 11:169, 229, 257, 283, 369
Lane, Albert C, portrait of 26: 154
Albert F., obituary of 19: 92
Andrew L., obituary of 17: 411
Charles Irwin, obituary of 6 : 385
Eugene, portrait of 29: 41
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) 29: 41
F. W. The minstrel's curse, poem 4:191
The ring, poem 4 : 280
Frances K., portrait of 18:403
Franklin, obituary of 15: 326
Henry W., portrait of 18:260
sketch of 18:259
J. A., portrait of 21: 11
L. E. H. Elbridge A. Towle 20:205
Gems of the New Hampshire
shore 19: 8
Historic Hampton 21: 1
Eev. A. A. Miner, D. D., LL. D. 14 : 161
Samuel D., obituary of 19:327
Lang, J. B., portrait of 22:232
J. E., portrait of 22: 328
Joseph E., obituary of 20: 97
Langdell, Christopher Columbus,
portrait of 22:235
Langdon, Fanny E., obituary of.... 27:320
John, Gen. John Sullivan's letter
to, and some comments
(G. W. Nesmith) 3:158
sketch of (W. F. Whitcher) 6:277
Woodbury, portrait of 27:225
sketch of (W. F. Whitcher) 6:277
Langdon farmstead, picture of 13: 80
Langdon mansion (F. M. Colby) 3: 76
Langer, Gustav, portrait of 18:148
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18: US
Langford, Edwin C, sketch of 13:282
Langley, Albert S., portrait of 27:198
D. F., portrait of 21: 195
Lantry, Richard A., portrait of 31:274
sketch of (E. H. Dunstan) . . 31:273
Lapham, William B. Inscriptions
from the Milan, N. H., burying
ground 5 : 220
Larabee, George H., obituary of .. 21:373
S2
Lassie that said she loved me, poem
(M. H. Boodey) 3:220
Lathrop, see Lothrop.
Mary S. T., portrait of 34:265
Mary T. Leg-end of the Ammo-
noosuc river, poem 31 : 200
Laudate dorninuni, poem (S. P. Driv-
er) 5: 63
Lauder, George Burns. The anti-vivi-
section movement 21:105
James N., obituary of 17:220
Laughter, poem (C. E. Bicker) 5:376
Law, John K., portrait of .... 19:104, 34:60
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34: 60
Law. colonial, vs. freeman's oath,
(C. S. Spaulding) 12:170
organic, base of (C. C. Lord) 1:294
Lawler, Thomas B., portrait of 23:132
Lawrence, Abel, sketch of (C. B.
Spofford) 15:247
J. Bouton. A winter midnight.
poem- 20:106
The dreamer, poem 26: 165
The fog-horn, poem 16:388
The church and men 24: 83
M. P. The old folks at home.
fiction 19: 191
Micah. sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:247
B. M., portrait of 21:324
Ray [or Laurance]. A song of the
pine forest, poem 21:353
The brown thrush, poem ... 22:321
The chimney swallow, poem 23: 71
Sarah B. A dream at last realized 34:440
Phillips Exeter Academy's
historic dormitory 31: 349
Laws of N. H., sketches of some of
the early colonial (S. T. Wor-
cester) 3:327, 468
Lawyers and politicians (H. Robin-
son) 2:132
Lawyers of Goffstown (D. A. Tag-
g-art) 13:114
Lawyers omitted in history of Bel-
knap county bench and bar (E.
A. Hibbard) 12:45, 13:125
Leach. Edward Giles, portrait of 15:1, 18:171
28:164, 30:201
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 30:201
sketch of (F. N. Parsons)... 15: 1
George H., portrait of 22:295
Lear, Anna L. Life's day, poem 7: 89
'Twas but the rain, poem 7:127
Benjamin, the hermit of Sagamore
(T. L. Tullock) 6: 66
Tobias, sketch of (T. L. Tnllock) . . 6:5, 60
Leavitt, Curtis, portrait of 25: 39
D. O., portrait of 21: 8
Dudley, some memories of (P. A.
Prescott) 20 : 265
Hannah, portrait of 25:224
Samuel W., obituary of 20:158
Thomas, portrait of 21:5, 25:224, 233,
27:187
Thomas, and his artist friend,
James Akin (P. B. Sanborn) 25:225
Lebanon, N. H., Baptist church, pic-
ture of 16:240
charter of 12: 114
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 16:240
high school, picture of .... 16:248
history, early, of (C. C. Ben-
ton) 12:117, 145




Roman Catholic church, pic-
ture of 16:241
sketch of (G. H. Moses) 16:22?
soldiers' memorial building,
picture of 16 : 244
town hall, picture of 16:240
Unitarian church, picture of 16:241
view of 16:227
West, school building, pic-
ture of 16:235
Leclerq, Jules. Java and the colonial
system of the Dutch (S. C.
Eastman.tr.) 26:43
Lee, Ann, followers of (L. H. Chand-
ler) 16:255, 321
John S., portrait of 19 : 202
Thomas, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:245
Leeds, 8. P. The college church at
Hanover 20:219
portrait of 20: 221
Leeman family—Pioneers of West
Dunstable *(C. S. Spaulding-) 14:375
Leet, W. M., portrait of 20:296
Legal rights of married women in
N. H. (E. P. Dole) 3:264
Legend of Dunfermline, poem (J. W.
Condon) 33:374
Legend of John Levin and Mary
Glasse, fietion (E. P. Tenney) 20: 64
125, 207, 258, 326, 388, 21:46, 111, 176, 230
Legend of the Ammonoosuc river,
poem (M. T. Lathrop) 31: 200
Leg-end of Winnipesaukee, poem (L.
J. H. Frost) 33:179
Legends of the Piscataqua (A. W.
Baer) 5:383
Legislation, desirable educational (C.
Folsom) 19:251
Legislators, some leading, of 1901
(H. H. Metcalf) 30: 195
Legislature (A. McFarland) 1: 65
first American (G. B. Griffith) 34: 62
Legislature of 1903 (A. C. Clark) 34:303
LeGro, James Dudley, obituary of.. 26:254
Leighton, see Laighton.
A. H., portrait of 25: 143
John, sketch of 6: 290
Scott, sketch of (M. Howard) 14: 54
Lempster, N. H., aged natives of (G.
B. Griffith) 3:465
incidents connected with the
history of (C. S. Spauld-
ing) 10:267
Lennon, Henry E., portrait of 34:372
>^3
Lennon, Henry E., sketch of (A. C.
Clark) 34:372
Leonard, Ira, obituary of 23:312
William S., obituary of 33: 61
Leslie, Horace G. Captain Jared
Somes 34:232
Deer island—reminiscent. . . 31: 95
Passaconavvay Golf Club,
Amesbury, Mass 32:377
Eocky hill, poem 32: 74
Salisbury point from Bay-
ley's hill, poem 32:379
Shoreline sketches. No. two 34:449
The haunted pool of Bailey's
hill, poem 33:195
The hills of the infinite, poem 34: 63
The Macy Colby house, poem 30: 7
The old dinner horn, poem.. 33:311
The Quaker church of Ames-
bury, poem 32 : 290
The song of the New Hamp-
shire daughters, song .... 30:301
Let me go first, the way is dark,
poem (F. M. Colby) 33:394
Lethe, poem (A. F. Durgin) 13:206
Letter, fiction (F. W. Rollins) 22: 27
Letters, our store of old (M. Douglas) 20:143
Leviston, William, obituary of 26:126
Lewando. Joseph, portrait of 34:324
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:323
Lewis, E. C, portrait of 17: 78
Edwin C, sketch of 13:253
F. W., portrait of 20: 3
Frederick J., portrait of 20: 19
George E., portrait of 20: 19
Samuel D., portrait of 20: 19
Libbey, H. K., portrait of 24:262
Mrs! H. K., portrait of 24:262
Harry, portrait of 6: 355
"sketch of (J. G. Hall) 6:355
Mabel C, portrait of 34:266
Libby, Alna B., portrait of 20:244
Charles C, portrait of 20: 244
Elihu, portrait of 20:244
Eugene W., portrait of 20: 244
J. F. Hiems, poem 20: 233
portrait of 20: 236
Jesse F., portrait of 34:358
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:358
M. Edwin, portrait of 20: 301
Walter C, portrait of 20:244
Liberty, poem (G. W. Patterson) 7: 22
Liberty, James, portrait of 19:184
Library, public, connection between
the, and the public school (A. M.
Thompson) 20:394
Library legislation in N. H. (H. W.
Denio) 26:172
Library movement in New Hamp-
shire (L. Fitz) 15:349
Library questions (C. W. Scott) 2:149
Lie, Jones. The family at Gilje, fic-
tion (S. C. Eastman, tr.) 16:48, 136, 184
266, 349, 438, 17: 42, 101, 200, 275, 321, 378
Life, poem (O. A. Court) 28:254
Life insurance, pure (S. Homans) . . 13:151
Life of the brook, poem (K. D. Bar-
rington) 31 :
Life's day, poem (A. L. Lear) 7:
Life's web, poem (L. Linwood) 5:
Light of gold, fiction (W. L. Fogg) . . 20:
[Lights] Sign posts of the sea: their
establishment and use (L. H.
Chandler) 17:
Like as a plank of driftwood, poem 1:
Lilacs, poem (L. G. Carr) 3:
Lilacs, poem (L C. Tullock) 3:
Lily, poem (A. C. Seavey) 22:
Lincoln, George C, obituary of 23:
Lincoln Club, second banquet of the 10:
Lincoln grammar school of Manches-
ter, address at (C. H. Bartlett) 13:
Lindsay, William C. A brief sketch
of Bedford 24:
portrait of 24:
Linehan, John G. A veteran of two
wars, and some of his com-
rades 29 :
Hon. Martin A. Haynes 11:
Penacook in the war for the
Union 12:
The American-Irish Histori-
cal Society 23 :
The Irish-Scots and the
Scotch-Irish 11:17, 50 ;




Lines on the death of Thackeray,
poem (M. H. Boodey) 2
Lines written on seeing a portrait,
poem (C. H. Chesley) 30
Ling, D. C, portrait of 21
Lintott, H. C, portrait of 33
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus) . . 33
Linwood, Lizzie. Cloud-land, poem. . . 4
Life's web, poem 5
Pansies, poem 5
Lion of St. Mark, poem (F. M. Colby) 14
Lippincott, Daniel Parry, portrait of 23
Martha Shepard. Sweet home,
poem 28
Lisbon, N. H., Advent church, Sugar
Hill, picture of 20
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 20
Free Baptist church, Sugar
Hill, picture of 20
high school, picture of ... . 20
library building, picture of 20
Methodist church, picture of 20
mines in the vicinity of . . 4
St. Matthew's church, Sugar
Hill, picture of 20
sketch of (S. Emery) 10
sketch of (G. H. Moses) 20
Litchfield, Nellie Calef, portrait of.. 30
S. I. The statement of Adam
More, fiction 30


















































Literature, New Hampshire histori-
cal, in preparation (A. S. Batch-
ellor) 14:365





Little, Arthur, portrait of 24: 4
Cyrus Harvey, portrait of.. 30:206, 34: 28
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 27
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 30:205
Daniel, portrait of 24:261
Edmund, portrait of 29:329
sketch of (E. W. Forrest).. 29:328
George, obituary of 18:195
George Peabody, sketch of (H. H.
Metcalf) 21:165
portrait of 9:73, 29: 43
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) 29: 43
sketch of (I. Walker) 9: 73
John, portrait of 24:261
Sherman, obituary of 19 : 409
William. About the names of
Moosilauke, and of some
other places 10: 357
Capt. Eleazer Tyng-'s scout
journal 15:183
Capt. John White's scout
journal 14:205
Chohass 1 : 212
Moosilauke 1:141
The Warren-Woodstock road 15: 49
obituary of 16: 69
[Little family] A pioneer family
(C. F. Burge) 27: 288
Little brown house on the hill, poem
(C.N.Holmes) 33:252
Little brown mittens, poem (A. D. O.
Greenwood) 29:425
Little contessa, fiction (E. C. Kum-
mel) 13:135
Little hero, poem (H. E. Page).... 6:144
Little imps of snow, poem (C. C.
Lord) 15: 55
Little red robin, poem (N. M. Paul) 31:356
Little Rhody, from the White Horse
to (C. M. Barrows) 7:230
Littlefield, Minnie E., portrait of... 28: 72
Littleton, Margaret. A sculptor's
dream, fiction 23 : 327




Free Baptist church, picture
of 17:191
high school, picture of .... 17:182
library, picture of 17:184
Methodist church, picture
of 17:192
railroad station, picture of .. 17:166
Roman Catholic church, pic-
ture of 17:189
sketch of 5:292, 7: 60
sketch of (G. H. Moses) 17:165
South Side school, picture
of 17:182
Littleton, N. H. , town hall, picture of 17:187
Unitarian church, picture of 17:193
28:326
Unitarian movement in (J.
H. Tuttle) 28:326
view of 7:64, 17:165
women's clubs of (J. H. Tut-
tle) 29:117
Livermore, Mary A. La Puebla de
Los Angelos, poem 3:472
Samuel, sketch of (W. F. Whitch-
er) 6:279
T. J. The northern volunteers 10:239, 257
Livermore house, Holderness, N. H.,
picture of 23:283
Livermores, Holderness and the (F.
M. Colby) 4: 175
Livingston, Robert R., sketch of (J.
H. Hopkins) 9: 251
William, portrait of 9:313
Livius, Judge [Peter], country resi-
dences of, and Gov. Wentworth 5:194
Peter, residence of Counsellor, at
Tuftonborough (J. Wentworth). 10:218
Local self-government (R. L. Bridg-
man) 9:259
Localities in ancient Dover (J. R.
Ham) 9:362, 10:7, 54, 112
Lochaber no more, poem (E. F. Com-
erford) 29:109
Lock, Ebenezer, sketch of (B. L.
Bartlett) 13: 53
Lock of hair, poem (D. A. Kellogg) 9:230
Locke, Belle Marshall. In the orchard,
poem 18:416
portrait of 15: 216
sketch of (A. H. Robinson) . . 15:216
E. W., obituary of 29:113
Edwin R., sketch of (M. Howard) 14:309
Frank B., obituary of 26:193
Henry W., obituary of 18:269
George Scott. A trip to western
Texas 20: 45
portrait of 20:299
James, descendant of Capt. John
Locke (W. Yeaton) 14: 46
John E., sketch of 13 : 282
Locomotion in the olden time (F.
M. Colby) 11: 57
Locomotive song, poem (G. Kent)... 4:378
Log-book of the Ranger (E. P. Jew-
ell) 5:64, 100, 129, 244, 340, 407
Logging camp, winter in a (O. R.
Hunt) 20: 99
Londonderry, N. H., sketch of .... 4:125
Loneliness, poem (H. Allmers) (L. G.
Carr, tr.) 12:225
Long, Lemuel F., portrait of 19:202
Lucia A. D., portrait of 15:180
sketch of (L. W. Reycroft) 15:180
Pierse, sketch of (W. F. Whitcher) 6:280
William H., portrait of 15:178
sketch of (L. W. Keycroft) 15:178
Long Memorial hall, Hopkinton, N.
H., picture of 15: 177
Longfellow, poem (G. B. Griffith) 6: 144
85
Look backward, poem (C. C. Lord).. 16: 88
Lord, Calvin, portrait of 26:231
Charles C. A fancy, poem 34:279
A look backward, poem . . 16: 88
A robin, poem 34:231
A song, poem 25: 177
A song crown, poem 15: 122
A spring song, poem 14:132
A winter song, poem 30: 107
An ancient necropolis 7: 25
Are we astrologers? 3:223
Birds must sing, poem 14:284, 31: 58
Brinsley Perkins 12: 98
Bud, leaf, and bloom, poem 30:291
Cardinal flower, poem 31:167
Churches in Hopkinton .... 2: 22
City and country 1:265
Clover song, poem 34:439
Education in Hopkinton 1:337
Favors, faults, and future of
the American system .... 1:238
Flammas amoris, poem 28: 43
Good-bye, poem 10: 285
In mosquito land, poem 14:200
In the forest, poem 29:179
Industries in Hopkinton .. 2:121
Isaiah Webber 3:164
Items and incidents in Hop-
kinton 2: 304, 358
John Darwin Currier 3: 72
John Harris 7:175
Little imps of snow, poem. . 15: 55
Love's dream, poem 25:324
Manners and customs in
Hopkinton ... 2:186, 217, 251, 278
Matthew Harvey 10: 60
May-flowers, poem 34: 385
Military affairs in Hopkin-
ton 2:154
O little bird, poem 28: 115
Peter and Peleg, poem 17:261
Politics in Hopkinton 2: 43
Rambles of the rolling year 32: 11
67, 133, 257, 304, 381, 33:31, 99, 141
217, 274, 383
Richard Potter, poem 14: 45
Sepulchral symbols 12: 6
Spring, poem 28:242
The chickadee, poem 34: 94
The cold, poem 34: 63
The genius of poetry 24:213
The isolated scholars 16:375
The Lord escutcheon 26:227
The organic basis of law .. 1:294
The poet's autumn, poem 14:344
The poet's mission, poem 28:155
The rationale of free govern-
ment 1:216
The settlement of a town... 31:339
The test, poem 15:212




in Hopkinton 2 : 71
Two witches 11 : 32
Lord, Charles C. Wisdom in fables,
poem 15:285
portrait of 26:228
Charles E., obituary of 32:185
Edward O. How the parish grew
to a city: a sketch of Somers-
worth 18: 6
J. Everett, portrait of 26:230
John K., portrait of 26: 228
Joseph, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:283
Myra B. Grandmother: a precious
memory 17: 37
Kenneth, aged two, poem 17:211
The awakening, poem 18:295
The dividing line: a sketch
of New London 19: 93
The new year, poem 18: 5
Orlando M., portrait of 26:228
W. F. The two last sagamores of
Newichwannock 2: 95
Winfield S., portrait of 26:230
Lord escutcheon (C. C. Lord) 26:227
Lord house, old Squire John Liv-
ingston Wright 28: 98
Lorge, Susie H., portrait of 23:106
Lost in the woods (O. R. Hunt) 20:177
Lothrop, see Lathrop.
Daniel, obituary of 14:160
portrait of 7:361
sketch of (J. N. McClin-
tock) 7:361
James E., portrait of 7:161
sketch of (A. H. Quint) 7:161
John C, portrait of 18: 18
Lougee, Frank, portrait of 17: 95
George G., portrait of 19: 27
Isaac W., obituary of 15: 72
Louisa's delusion, fiction (E. M. Ma-
son) 1: 89
Love, poem (Z. Call) 19:476
Love, poem (O. A. Court) 33:178
Love beneath the snow, poem (A. F.
Browne) 5 : 339
Love in sequel works with fate,
fiction (A.W.Young) 28: 49
Love is sincere, poem (G. W. Browne) 16:437
Love song, poem (C, H. Chesley) . . . . 32:142
Love wins love, fiction (H. M. Russell) 2: 38
Love's dream, poem (C. C. Lord) 25:324
Love's earth, poem (A. P. Sargent) 30:291
Love's messenger, poem (H. M. Bean) 13: 30
Love's star, poem (H. B. Metcalf).. 21: 45
Love's wreath, poem (G. Kent) 6:306
Lovejoy, Henry, sketch of 15:149
Loveland, I. A. Gilsum 22:277
portrait of 22:287
Samuel C, portrait of 22:286
Lovell, Bolivar, obituary of 15:263
Lover, poem (M. G. Shirley) 21:289
Lover's Leap (E. W. Wild) 25: 79
Lovewell, John, age of (J. B. Hill) 1:201
Lovewell's war (J. N. McClintock) 7:380
Low, Joseph. Sir Benjamin Thomp-
son, Count of Rumford.. 26:244
portrait of 17:239
Thaddeus S. C, portrait of 25: 69
86
Lowell, George G., obituary of 15:229
Lowell, Mass., Appleton mills, 1845,
picture of 9:325
Appleton St. Presbyterian
church, picture of 9:308
Central Methodist church,
picture of 9:310
court house, 1860, picture of 9:330
First Baptist church, picture
of 9:322
First Baptist church, 1860,
picture of 9 : 316
First Congregational church,
1840, picture of 9:304
First Presbyterian church,
1840, picture of 9:317
First Universalist church,
picture of 9 : 318
First Universalist church,
Hurd St., picture of 9:320
Free chapel, picture of .... 9:306
High St. Congregational
church, picture of 9: 326
John St. Congregational
church, picture, of 9:306
Kirk St. Congregational
church, picture of 9:316
Lee St. Unitarian church,
picture of 9 : 324
Lowell Machine Shop, 1860,
picture of 9 : 325
New Hampshire men in.. 5:273, 303
324
Northern Railroad station,
picture of 9 : 329
Paige St. Freewill Baptist
church, picture of 9:304
Prescott St. church, picture
of 9:324
St. Anne's church, 1840, pic-
ture of 9:314
St. Anne's church, 1850, pic-
ture of 9:302
St. Peter's church, 1S60, pic-
ture of 9:318
Second Baptist church, pic-




Suffolk St. Roman Catholic
church, picture of 9:312
Third Universalist church,
picture of 9:312
Unitarian church, 1845, pic-
ture of 9:320
view of, 1840 9:299
Wortheri St. Baptist church,
picture of 9:310
Worthen St. Methodist
church, picture of 9:322
Lower Coos and the Dalton hills,
Ahwanega: a legend of the (L.
Wood) 1: 52
Lowly bard, poem (W. C. Sturoc) . . 5:249
Loyalists of Lancaster (H. S.
Nourse) g : 40
J. inc. Robert. Town and city his-
tories 7:306
Thomas D. George Allen Rams-
dell 16:383
Lucrecia, fiction (F. W. Rollins, tr.) 6:133
165, 199
Lull, Frederick A., obituary of 15:165
Oliver W., portrait of . .. . 16:399, 19:339
Lullaby, poem (H. H. Richardson).. 31:365
Lumbering on the Connecticut
river between 1840 and 1850 (J.
M. Currier) 16:124
Lund, Charles Carroll, obituary of.. 4:160
John C, obituary of 20: 158
Joseph S., obituary of 6:385
Nathaniel F., obituary of 25:365
[Lutwyche, Edward Goldstone.] A
bit of history (E. S. Stearns).. 26:345
Lyford, James O. Gen. Henry M.
Baker 14: 193
Misconceptions of Unitari-
anism by Unitarians them-
selves and others 21: 169
portrait of 34: 24
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 23
Lyman, John D. Big trees in New
Hampshire 15:342
obituary of 33 : 200
portrait of 27:187
sketch of 13:278
Lynn, Mass.. Y. M. C. A. building,
picture of 9 : 24
Lyric of lyrics, poem (R. H. Stod-
dard) 12:113
M., H. A New England poet—James
E. Nesmith 21: 34
Another New England poet
Philip H. Savage 21:284
M., E. M. Anent the Yorktown cele-
bration, and sights seen by the
passengers of the ship Francis 5:250
M., J. N., and E. M. G. Bessie Beau-
mont, fiction 13:31, 66
Macalister, C. A., portrait of 22:170
McAllister, George I., portrait of 34: 45
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 44
McAlpine, Christopher G., obituary
of 19:327
MacArthur, Charles L., obituary of 25:307
McCall, Samuel W., portrait of 30:183
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 30:182
McCann, John J., portrait of 28:237
McClarys of Epsom (W. Tripp) 29:294
McClintock, John, sketch of 9:191, 240
John Nelson. Abraham Peter
Olzendam 5 : 1
Anson Southard Marshall.. 5: 37
Canterbury 4:387
Colonel Albert A. Pope 9:215
Colonel David Lyman Jewell 5:245
Colonel Joseph Wentworth . 9:211
Concord, N. H 8:263
Concord in 1879 3: 1
87
McClintork, John Nelson. Daniel Lo-
throp 7:361
Hon. Asa Fowler 4: 1
Hon. Benning Moulton Bean 5:165
Hon. Edward Ashton Rollins 5: 69
Hon. George Byron Chandler 4:129
Hon. George Washington
Nesmith, LL. D 4: 259
Hon. Jacob H. Gallinger,
M. D 13:205
Hon. John Kimball 4: 435
Hon. Jonathan Everett Sar-
gent, LL. D 3:449
Hon. Joseph C. Moore, A. M.,
M. D 13: 1
Hon. Nathaniel White 4: 49
Hon. Ossian Ray 11: 1
Hon. Person C. Cheney 3: 65
Hon. Thomas Cogswell 9:179
Laconia 3 : 95
Lovewell's war 7:380
Prof. Lucian Hunt, A. M 7:129
Rev. Leander S. Coan 4: 99
Sketch of Claremont 3:173
Sketch of Keene 3:548
The New London Scythe
Company 5: 33
The White mountains 3:491
Thomas Perkins Cheney ... 7:329
McClure, John, obituary of 24:183
McCollester, J. Q. A., portrait of.. 19:198




Hosea Ballou 27 : 360
portrait of 19:198
Mrs. Sullivan Holman, portrait of 19:204
McCoy, George H., portrait of 22:284
McCrillis, John, portrait of 20: 12
McCutchins, Luther, obituary of 20:346
portrait of 19:103
McDaniel, Charles, portrait of 14:353, 21:227
sketch of 14:354
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 21:226
McDougall, Elizabeth, portrait of .. 28: 71
Henry C, portrait of 28: 161
McDowell, Eva S., portrait of 25:272
Frank L., portrait of 28: 239
McDuffee, Franklin, obituary of .. 4:159
portrait of 9: 134
sketch of 9 : 134
G. W., obituary of 26: 193
George W., portrait of 18: 83
John, portrait of 9:131, 18:366
sketch of (A. H. Quint) 9:131
John Edgar, obituarv of 28:372
sketch of (H. G. Blaisdell) . . 14:123
Willis. New Hampshire's seventh
city 18:358
McDuffee mansion, Rochester, N. H.,
picture of 18:367
McDuffie, Charles D., obituary of .. 33:127
McFarland, Asa. An old-time chap-
ter 6:283
Ancient institutions in Con-
cord 1:199
McFarland, Asa. Early history of
the Concord press 2: 164
Extraordinary occurrences
in New Hampshire 1:274
Hymnology of the churches 2:302
337
Illegible manuscript in
printing offices 2: 61
Names of counties and
towns in New Hampshire 1:120
Several Sundays in Europe 1:378
The legislature 1: 65
portrait of 7: 97
sketch of (G. E. Jenks) 7: 97
Henry. The Main Street of the
ocean 20:279
McGregor, Charles. Heavenly visit-
ants, poem 34 : 448
David, portrait of 24 : 4
Mrs. David, portrait of 24: 4
Mclntire, C. F., portrait of 21:316
Fred, portrait of 21 : 325
Warren, obituary of 31:371
Mcintosh, E. W., portrait of 18:215
Mack, Oscar A., portrait of 22:2»9
McKean, Frank A., portrait of 1:259
sketch of 1:257
McLane, Fannie Moulton. The Un-
canoonucs, poem 34: 152
J. N., portrait of 22 : 214
John, portrait of 13:254, 16:399
sketch of 13 : 254
Neil, obituary of 28: 318
portrait of 22 : 214
Reed, portrait of 22: 214
Rodney, portrait of 22: 235
McMiller, J. Walton. On Rocking-
ham electrics 27:323
McPhail, Norman E., portrait of.. 22:162
McQuesten, Mrs. E. F., portrait of.. 30:263
George, obituary of 14: l'.J2
McReal, A. E., portrait of 27 : 338
Macy Colby house, poem (H. G. Les-
lie)
Madden, Joseph, portrait of
sketch of (A. C. Clark)
Madigan, Thomas H., Jr., portrait
of 34: 59
sketch of (A. C. Clark)
Madison, James, letter of, to. Gen.
John Stark, and his answer (G.
W. Nesmith) 4:
Madrigal (F. M. Colby) 14: 140
Madrigal (W. C. Sturoc) 4:386
Magalloway, life on the (H. O. Kent) 25:235
289, 341
Maid Marian, poem (A. G. Woolson) 3:316
Mail service, railway (T. P. Cheney)
Main, Amos, statue of, picture of..
Major Frank, fiction (Mme. Bos-
boom-Toussaint) (S. C. Eastman,
tr.) 3:187, 240, 289, 317, 366, 432, 479,
574, 4:32, 81, 112, 143
Majory, Charles J. A word to the
New Hampshire Teachers' Read-
ing Circle 20:1.J0









Malaga grapes, poem (L. G. Carr) . . 3:163
Malvern, John, portrait of 30: 179
Lewis, portrait of 17:87, 30:170
Manahan, W. II., portrait of 22: 181
Manchester, N. H., Blodgett man-
sion, picture of 9: 6
city hall, picture of 34:159
commercial 34:155
Hanover St. church, picture
of 4:422
Industrial School, picture of 34:141
manufacturing at 1: 26
post office, picture of .... 34:164
sketch of (W.) 4:418
Stark house, picture of 33:235
Stark monument, picture of 33:243
women's clubs of (M. A.
Emerson) 28: 67
Manchester and the Amoskeag Com-
pany 12:271
Manchester Press Club (P. J. Stew-
art) 18:135
Manchester Shakespeare Club (E. P.
Shepard) 15:115
Mann, Edward Foster, portrait of.. 15: 73
sketch of 2:292
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 15: 73
Ezra B., portrait of 25:129
George G., sketch of (M. Howard) 14:176
George W., obituary of 30: 117
Manners and customs, early (M. R.
P. Hatch) 10: 23
Manners and customs in Hopkinton
(C. C. Lord) 2:186,217,251,278
Mansfield, our attempt at (M. Bene-
dict) 17:374
Manufacturing, cotton and woolen,
growth of, in New Hampshire
(A. J. Fogg) 1: 48
Manufacturing at the city of Man-
chester, history and present con-
dition of 1: 26
Manuscript, illegible, in printing
offices (A. McFarland) 2: 61
Marble, Henry, portrait of 20:239
Thomas Litchfield. A thief of the
roofs: a dramatic sketch,
fiction 30:354
To Mt. Madison, poem 30: 107
March, Francis A., portrait of .... 19:196
Harriet, portrait of 16:263
March, fiction (A. E. Friese) 2: 199
March, poem (0. A. Court) 30: 150
March of time, poem (W. C. Butter-
worth) 34:114
March triumphal, poem (S. Hoyt) . . . 23: 35
Marcy, Daniel, obituary of 15:391
portrait of 1:354
sketch of 1:353
Horace, portrait of 22:156
Joshua, portrait of 22:156
Joshua, Jr., portrait of 22: 156
W. S., portrait of 22: 162
Marden, Charles F., portrait of 22:237
Francis Alexander, obituary of... 15:103
Guy C, portrait of 23:224
Marden, Harrison Brown, obituary
of 2i:°73
Henry, portrait of 22:231
Samuel L., portrait of 22:214
Marguerite, poem (E. A. Jenks) 18:104
Marion, Frank H. Henry Clay Har-
mon 15: 78
Marlborough, N. H., Congregational
church, picture of 21:313
Frost Free library, picture
of 21:313
Methodist church, picture of 21:312
Eoman Catholic church, pic-
ture of 21:313
school building, picture of .. 21:312
sketch of (S. H. McCollester) 21:311
soldiers' monument, picture
of 21:313




Marlow, N. H., something about (G.
B. Griffith) 4: 61
Marriages, publishments and, in the
township of Rumford (now Con-
cord) New Hampshire, 1732-39
(J. C. Ordway) 14:50, 32: 38
Marriages by Rev. Samuel Hidden,
1792-1837 19:217
Marseilles, Charles, portrait of 23:251, 275
27:189
sketch of (H. Robinson) .. 23:251
Peter, portrait of 23 : 259
Marsh, Eldad, portrait of 17:302
Sylvester, portrait of 8: 127
sketch of (C. C. Coffin) 8 : 127
Marshall, Annis Gage, portrait of .. 20:378
sketch of (W. H. Stin,son) .. 20:378
Anson Southard, portrait of 5: 37
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 5: 37
Delia S., portrait of 18: 400
Enoch P., portrait of 32: 238
sketch of (W. H. Stinson) .. 32:238
Mrs. Enoch P., portrait of 32:238
Helen W., portrait of 32:206
Herbert, portrait of 32:206
John Porter, obituary of 30:187
Lydia, portrait of 32: 239
Wyzeman, obituary of 22:133
Marston, Annie Lord, portrait of .. 26:229
Emma Clark, portrait of 34:265
George W., obituary of 31:370
Gilman, poem (E. E. Parker) 26: 75
portrait of 11:341, 23:254, 26: 75
reminiscences of (W. H.
Paine) 14:331
sketch of 11:341
Moulton H., obituary of 18: 66
Marston boulder, picture of 16: 31
Martin, Albert H., obituary of 18: 126
Nathaniel E., sketch of 9:190
Noah, portrait of 11:199
sketch of 11:199
Samuel H, obituary of 24:308
Willard S., portrait of 34 : 222
89
Martin, Willard S., sketch of 34:222
Marvin, Fred J., portrait of 34:329
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:328
Mary, poem (M. H. Wheeler) 23:287
Mary and Martha, poem (L. G. Carr) 2: 20
Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital.
pictures of .. 21:247-249, 252-257, 34:409
sketch of (E. J. Grow) 21 : 247
Mary Teviotdale, or Athyn's heir,
poem (W. C. Sturoc) 4: 118
Mary (Wilson) Wallace, poem (1. J.
Graves) 32:279
Mary's reward, fiction (H. M. Rus-
sell) 1:295,330
Mascoma, Lake—a charming retreat
among the hills (W. F. Dorothy) 31:129
Mascoma valley sketches (E. A.
Barney) 28: 134
Mason, Atherton P. Wachusett
mountain and Princeton 9: 152
Charles, portrait of 21:316
David, obituary of 27: 64
Mason, Ellen McRoberts. Ethel Free-
man, fiction 10: 89, 136
From the German of Heine,
poem 2:160
Louisa's delusion, fiction ... 1: 89
My mother's good-night,
poem 7 : 89
North Conway-among-the-
mountains 19: 64
The story of the Lady
Blanche 21:220




new year, poems 20: 89
portrait of 31: 149
Eihel 8. From the French of Sully
Prudhomme, poem 12: 62
George L. Among the Sandwich
mountains 27 : 267
James Lawrence, obituary of . . . . 26: 64
Joel F., portrait of 21:316
Larkin D., obituary of 34:459
Merrill, Jr., portrait of 21:316
William G., obituary of 25:246
William H. H., obituary of 14: 94
portrait of 6: 49
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 6: 49
Mason's, Jeremiah, law arguments
(G. W. Nesmith) 6: 190
Massachusetts, first Baptist church
in (T. W. Bicknell) 8:373
union of New Hampshire
with (E. D. Sanborn) 1: 33
Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciations of (B. Sturgis,
Jr.) 7:302
[Massachusetts and New Hampshire]
Boundary line 10:309
Massachusetts candidates 12: 342
Massachusetts coinage and coins (J.
B. Hill) 5: 50
Massacre of Glencoe, poem (H. E.
Walker) 10: 354
Master's apron, poem (H. O. Kent).. 5: 79
Mathes, Valentine, portrait of 28:237
Mathews, James IL, obituary of 18:195
May, poem (B. Chapin) 16:358
May flowers, fiction 7 : 76
May flowers, poem (C. C. Lord) 34:385
May song, poem (M. C. Jones) 20:285
Mayhew pike, poem (F. L. Pattee) .. 15:371
Mead, C. F. James Scammon 29:212
Meade, Richard Worsam, portrait of 23:128
Meader, Stephen C, portrait of 31:336
sketch of (H. L. Cate) 31:336
Means, Charles T., obituary of 32:129
William Gordon, obituary of 16:148
Medical inspection of schools (S. H.
Durgin) 22: 55
Meditation, poem (H. Huntington) .. 3: 71
Meeting house, how they built a, in
old times (C. A. Downs) 4:328
Meeting houses of the First Congre-
gational Society in Concord, his-
tory of the four (J. B. Walker) 4:240, 272
Melcher, W. L., portrait of 17: 80
Mellifant, George F., obituary of 33:399
Melody, poem, (O. A. Court) 32: 122
Meloon, Frank H., Jr. The lad in
gray 33:313
Memorial Day—1902, poem (E. W.
Smith) 32:380
Memories of my Dunbarton child-
hood, poem (M. Currier) 32:256
Memory, poem (M. O. Patton) 29:391
Memory, poem (J. B. M. Wright) 33:311
Men and their professions (W. O.
Clough) 2:82
Mendum, Charles H., obituary of... 30:119
Meredith, N. H., glimpses of the his-
tory of old (J. E. Fullerton) 3:437
Meredith maiden, poem (I. A. Gil-
man) 33:381
Meriden, Plainfield, and Kimball
Union Academy (K. J. Colby) .. 24:221
Merrick, Henry E., portrait of 17:302
Merrill, Charles E., portrait of 26:145
D. W. T., portrait of 21: 8
Darius, obituary of 28:258
F. E., portrait of 22: 161, 170
Henry C, obituary of 16: 69
Iru C, portrait of 32:254
John W., obituary of 28: 188
portrait of 26:223
L. H., portrait of 25:135
Payson, portrait of 26:145
8. C. Woman and the flag 31:182
S. F., portrait of 16:224
sketch of (H. G. Blaisdell) .. 16:223
Sherburne R., sketch of 2:292
William T., obituary of 22: 134
Merrimack county, origin of the
names of the towns in (H. M.
Cook) 25:156
Merrimack river canals, Frederick G.
Stark and the (G. Stark) 9: 5
Merrow, Augustus D., obituary of.. 29:436
John F., sketch of (M. Howard).. 14:177
Meserve, Andrew J., obituary of .... 18:196
Arthur L., obituary of 22: 64
90
Meservey, Atwood Bond, obituary of 30:180
Message, poem (B. A. Goodridge) .. 2:304
Messer, Alpha, portrait of 25:209
E. F., portrait of 19:116
M. J. Kearsarge, poem 4: 53
Stephen, portrait of 19: 103
Messick, Lena M., portrait of 25:273
Uetcalf, Harry Bingham. Devotion,
poem 16: 47
John B. Peaslee, Ph. D 19:391
Love's star, poem 21: 45
President Tucker and the
new Dartmouth 15:265
The New Hampshire State
Library 18:105
Henry Harrison. A fragment of
verse, poem 33 : 138
A Pembroke farmer 21:165
A prosperous industry and
its manager 28: 309
A successful woman 15: 153




Bow and its people 29:151
Ebenezer G. Wallace 15:297
George F. Putnam 29:270
Heroism, poem 11: 209
Hon. Alvah W. Sulloway .. 13:260
Hon. Charles F. Stone 14:257
Hon. Edgar Aldrich 15: 329
Hon. Edgar J. Knowlton . . 14: 65
Hon. Edmund Burke 3: 197
Hon. Edward F. Mann 15: 73
Hon. Frank D. Currier 28:321
Hon. George W. M. Pitman. . 15:233
Hon. Harry Bingham 5:277
Hon. Hosea W. Parker 4:475
Hon. Ira Colby 15:201
Hon. Moses Humphrey .... 31:193
Hon. Nahum J. Baehelder.. 33: 3




Lucy J. W. Carpenter 21: 32
Newport: a model New Eng-
land town 20: 1
Our granite land, poem 14:305
Representative agricultur-
ists 21:291
354, 22:41, 109. 311, 385




The Concord Oratorio So-
ciety and its first annual
festival 30:371
The First Congregational
church in Nashua, and its
pastor 16:
1
The National Grange, Pa-
trons of Husbandry 25:268
Metcalf, Henry Harrison. Three rep-
resentative farmers 21 :
W. H. H. Mason, M. D 6:
William Cant Sturoc 15:
Wilton, on the Souhegan 31:
portrait of 17:183, 19:203, 34:
Michael, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:
Ralph, portrait of 20:
Walter L., portrait of 21:
Methodism in Portsmouth (T. L.
Tullock) 6:209, 229, 314, 347, 7
Methodist General Biblical Institute,
picture of 26 :
Methodist theological education in
New Hampshire, beginning of
(W. F. Whitcher) 26:
Methodists in New Hampshire, early
history of (J. Fullerton) 2:
Mexico, New Hampshire doctors in
(I. A. Watson) 16:
Michigan, New Hampshire men in
(M. M. Culver).. 4:501, 5:192, 6:254, 7
88, 10:
New Hampshire men in (E.
L. Mills) 15:
Michigan's New Hampshire path-
makers (W. Stocking) 33:
Middlesex canal (L. L. Dame) 8:
Midnight of years, poem (C. H. Ches-
ley)
Midnight reveries, poem (W. M. Rog-
ers)
Midnight storm, poem (C. J. Swaine)
Midsummer, poem (C. J. Swaine)
Midsummer's day dream, fiction (C.
C. L. Shea) 28
Milan, N. H., burying ground, in-
scriptions from (W. B. Lapham) 5




high school, picture of 16
Methodist church, picture of 16
sketch of (G. H. Moses)
town house and library, pic-
ture of
Unitarian church, picture of
Milford springs 3
Militarv affairs in Hopkinton (C. C.
Lord) 2
"Military gentleman" by Rembrandt,
poem (E. A. Jenks) 16
Military law and courts martial (W.
A/Gile) 24
Militia the safeguard of the state (C.
N. Kent) 25
Mill, old red (W. Harriman) 5
Mill in the glade, poem (J. B. M.
Wright) 34
Miller, Chloe S., portrait of 24
Etta L., portrait of 20
George Eben, portrait of .. 29:55, 34
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) .... 29
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34




















































( Her. Jason G., portrait of 24:225
John R., portrait of 28:288
Roderick Edward, portrait of .... 5:225
sketch of 5: 225
Miller mansion at Temple (F. M.
Colby) 3: 6
Milliken, Charles Edward, obituary
of '. 21: 62
Mills, Emma L. How Molly saved
the fort, fiction . .*. 14:276
New Hampshire men in
Michigan 15:381
John B., portrait of 32: 248
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:247
Mrs. John B., portrait of 32:248
Mills of God, fiction (H. C. Pearson) 17: UK)
Minadel. A reverie, poem. 22: 40
Minard, L. I., portrait of 33:176
Mine, Franconia iron 4 : 466
Miner. Alonzo Ames. Rev. Nathan
Reed Wright 15:169
obituary of 19 : 92
portrait of 14: 161
sketch of (L. K. H. Lane) .. 14:161
Maria S. P., obituary of 19: 237
Mines and mining at Surry moun-
tain (L. P. Dodge) 4:135
Mines in the vicinity of Lisbon 4:434
Minister, an old-time (M. C. Cutler) 13:111
an old time (M. S. Cutler).. 31:117
"i/iDf. Alice Eveleth. A story of old
New England, fiction 25:207
Josiah, obituary of 14: 30
Minstrel's curse, poem (F. W. Lane) 4:191
Miron, poem (C. A. Spaulding) 2: 75
Misjudged, poem (M. G. Shirley) 28:158
Miss Campbell's Christmas, fiction
(L. Harlan) 27:37S
Mission of little Ruth, fiction (E. J.
Beede) 32:26 5
Missive in a Ma}- basket, fiction (C.
J. Swaine) 34: 392
Mr. Unlukikus has rheumatism, fic-
tion (C. H. Pearson) 26:209
Mr. Unlukikus shoots, fiction (C. H.
Pearson) 26:134
Mrs. Pettigrew's venture, fiction (W.
A. Preston) 27: 31
Mitchell, Delia Bingham, portrait of 29:119
Ezra, portrait of 34 : 347
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:347
John M., portrait of 19 : 378
sketch of 13: 50
Lona Bertell. New Hampshire's
young poet 26:
William H., portrait of 17: 176
Moffat t-Whipple mansion (F. M.
Colbv) 13:218
Moffet, Bessie Tuttle, portrait of 29:122
Moliiuit.r, Marie A., tr. The story of
Red mountain, fiction (C. A.
Koehler) 17:152
Moments of light, poem (M. Ben-
edict) 20:175
Monadnock in October, poem (E. D.
Proctor) 27:178
Monadnock mountain (C. L. Whittle) 24:
Money, colonial. A correction (B.
Chase) 3 :
Monge. Father, portrait of 17:
Monohon, James. Hints to teachers 23:
'Mongst the hills of Merrimack,
poem (A. Greenwood) 22:
Month of May, poem (A. Clark) 26:
Montreal, Can., Y. M. C. A. building,
picture of 9:
Monument rock, poem (S. E. Holden) 30:
Moody, Howard, portrait of 21:
Winfield S., obituary of 17:
Mooney, Dana J., portrait of.. 20: 19, 28:
Frank E., portrait of 19:
Hercules, sketch of (L. Thompson) 30:
Herman O., portrait of 19:
James, portrait of 17:
Moonlight on the Uncanoomas.
poem (M. G. Shirley) 19:
Moore, Adams, portrait of 17:
Arthur Clifford, portrait of 18:
sketch of (P. J. Stewart) IS;
George W., obituary of 27:
Henry, portrait of 24:
Hugh Kelsea, obituary of 15:
Humphrey, portrait of 16:
I. L., obituary of 2.;:
Isabel N. The Woman's Club of
Penacook 30:
J. C. W., obituary of 24:
Jacob B., letter from, to William
Plumer 5 :
Jacob Bailev, portrait of 15:
sketch of (G. W. Browne).. 15:
John A., obituary of 26:
Joseph Clifford, portrait of 13:
17:93, IS
sketch of (J. X. McClintock) 13:
sketch of (P. J. Stewart) 18:
Orren C. The city of Nashua 1:
obituary of 15:
sketch of 2 :
Mrs. Orren C, portrait of 30
William Adams, portrait of 16:
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:
Moors, Cvrus S., portrait of 21
Moosilauke (W. Little) 1
about the names of, and of
some other plaees (W. Lit-
tle) 10
tip-top experience on (E. E.
Webster) 26
Moosilauke's. Mount, bird inhab-
itants (E. E. Webster) 25
Morang, Charles H., portrait of 28
Morey, Charles W. The Teachers'
Annuity Guild 20
Frank C, portrait of 23
J. H., obituary of IS
Morgan, A. C, obituary of 17
Belden, portrait of 19
Charles G. Notes on New England
pronunciation 16
Dura P., portrait of 19






















































Morgan, Gerry, obituary of L9:258
Morgrage, Carrie L., portrait of 24:252
Charles, portrail of 24:261
Morning among the hills, poem (G.
B. Griffith) 20:184
Morning in the tropics (J. B. Con-
nor) 1:123
Morning shower, poem (C. H. Pear-
son) 13: 88
Morril, David Lawrence, portrait of. . 24:275
Morrill, Alfred J., portrait of 25: 39
Charles Joseph, portrait of 28:236
Charles S., obituary of 22:323
David, obituary of 15: 163
portrait of 12:251
sketch of L2:251
Edward P., portrait of 34:218
Frank P., portrait of 34:341
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34 : 340
deorge W., portrait of 25: 35
//. Bartlett. An historic landmark 2?.: 313
If, poem 31:224
The windings of the Pi scat-
aqua 24:125
James II., portrait of 25: 35
John, obituary of 20: 96
John P., portrait of 25: 35
John J., obituary of 14: 94
portrait of 25: 35
Joseph L., portrait of 26: 11
Lucius P., obituary of 6:385
Luther S„ obituary of 14: 158
Willis Hall, sketch of 11:319
Morris, George P., portrait of 20:317
Lula J. A., portrait of 34: 266
Morrison, C. L. The Boston Tea
Party 7:115
Charles Robert. Alexander Seam-
men 1">: 15
obituary of 15:327
Edffdr K. Henry Neville's oppor-
tunity, fiction 34: 64
George S., portrait of 28:291
J. B., portrait of 17: 87
James B. Hon. Jacob Benton 15:105
portrait of 28:331
John C, obituary of 22: 62
Leonard Allison. Bissell and Bis-
sell's camp at Windham.
N. H 5:213
The Armstrong clan.—-
George W. Armstrong ... 8:191
Windham, N. H 7:118
10:86. 248, 280, 296
obituary of 34: 7:>>
portrait of 27: 2
sketch of (P. Worcester) 27: 3
Mortier L., portrait of 1S:220
Susan M., portrait of 28:288
Thomas, obituary of 21 : 374
Morrissey, Andrew, portrait of 23:142
Morse, Annie M., portrait of 23: 100
Charles P., portrait of 29: 64
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) . . 29: 65
Dearborn, obituarv of 19:328
Etta P., portrait of 24:235
Morse. Eorace Webster, obituary of 34:298
[saac s., obituary of 22:133
John M., portrait of 23:100
John W., obituary of 14: 60
Julius Nelson, obituary of 20:278
Nathan Ransom, obituary of 23:186
portrait of 13: 89
sketch of 13: 89
Samuel F. IS., portrait of 17:209, 27:172
Mrs. Samuel F. I'... portrait of 27:173
W'ilUinl //. The business element
in American history 9: 79
The first New England witch 10:347
Morton, .1. P., portrait of 21: 197
Julius Sterling, portrait of 18:279
sketch of (W. F. Chandler). . 18:279
Miss, portrait of 18:280
Mosely, Edward A., portrait of 23: 129
Moses, George H. A lost town: a
sketch of Bethlehem 17: 16
A 'prentice boy's choice: a
sketch of Lancaster 16:329
By the beautiful mountain:
a sketch of Claremont ... 16:103
Gorham 20:234




city: a sketch of Franklin 18:153
On the Ammonoosuc: a
sketch of Littleton 17:165
One of many: a sketch of
Milford ..'. 16:389
Phillips Exeter's new prin-
cipal 19:215
Pullman, New Hampshire: a
lumber camp IS: 320
Raymond 20:112
The arch on a hill-top: a
sketch of Tilt on 16: 151
The city on the lakes: a
sketch of Laconia 17: 62
The grange fair by pen and
camera 17: 262
The pine-crowned hill: a
sketch of Henniker 17:287
The road-encircled plain: a
sketch of Kingston 17:351
Through a, rocky gateway: a
sketch of Lebanon 16:227
Town and gown: a sketch
of Exeter 16: 16
Henry C, obituary of 29:306
J.M. Northwood: a town of lakes 29:185
Lucia. A fancy, poem 1 : 250
A rhapsody on old clothes.. 2: 79
A woman's kingdom 3:474
Good luck, poem 2 : 176
My wife's aesthetic soul,
fiction 5: 47
Now is the winter of our dis-
content, fiction 5: 222
Woman's inconsistency, poem 1:208
Thaddeus S., obituary of . .'. 32: 129
D3
Moulton. Herbert I!., portrail of.... 15: 41
20:322
sketch of 15: 45
Horatio Frank, sketch of 7: 32
John ('., obituary of 17: 142
portrait of 17: 91
Joseph Caxr, sketch of (M. How-
ard) 14:341
Moulton house, Hampton. X. H., pic-
ture of . 27:32G
Mount Belknap, poem (T. Cogswell,
Jr.) 3:3:232
Mt. Caesar Seminary and S.wanzey
Academy (C. P. Holbrook) . ... 19:193
Mount Chocorua, poem (E. O. Grov-
er) 19:186
Mount Lafaj'ette, poem (P. H. Run-
nells) 6:126
Mount Pawtuckaway, poem (G. W.
Browne) 5: tj
Mount Washington (A. Clark) 27:291
Mt. Willard in September, poem (E.
Read) 19: 320
Mountain, poem (H. H. Richardson) 30:335
Mountain spring-, poem (A. Clark).. 25: 27
Mountain valley, poem (A. P.
Browne) 5:275
Mountains, two New Hampshire.... 24: 23
Mulholland, St. Clair, portrait of... 23:147
Mullen, Maud. Do I? 1:159
None to spare, fiction 1:350
Only his wife, fiction 1:219
Mulligan, Frank E., portrait of 23:237
Munch, A. The departure, poem
(M. H. Wheeler, tr.) 13: 55
Munsey, George P., portrait of .... 29: 75
sketch of (P. L. Aldrich) .. 29: 75
John C. portrait of 25: 31
Murkland, dairies 8. The relation
of the agricultural college to
the common schools 19: 399
[Murphy] Lady Blanche, story of
the
'
(E. M." Mason) 21:220
Murray, George W., obituary of.... 28:120
Orlando Dana, obituary of 20:278
Thomas Hamilton, portrait of .... 23:130
Musgrove, Eugene R. Dartmouth
during a decade 34 : 105
Kearsarge in autumn, poem 29:299
Richard Watson, sketch of 13:207
Mushrooms, some New Hampshire
(L. F. English) 24:210
Music, poem (G. B. Griffith) 10:348
Music, poem (A. C. Waldron) 18:229
Music, chamber (H. G. Blaisdell) 17: 163
history of, in the First Congre-
gational society in Concord. N.
H. (W. G. Carter) 4:320
how to enjoy (F. Grant) 25:306
Music and life; or the ethics of
music (M. Benedict) 18:201
Musical department (H. G. Blais-
dell, ed.) .. 14:50, 91, 122, 154, 181, 220
285, 317, 345, 378. 15:32, 65, 98. 120, 160
195, 225. 259, 290. 324, 3SS, 16:63. 142, 221
292, 378, 468.
Mussey, R. Delavan. obituary of .... 14:222
Muzzey, George W., portrait of .... 22:214
My Arcady, poem (P. M. Colby) .. 33:149
My aunt's story, fiction (K. Dale).. 17:393
My dream, poem (A, R. Noyes) 26:188
My friends and I: memoiries (L.
W. Dodge) 2:7, 52
My grandfather's grandfather's
grandfather, poem (C. Burell) .. 34:296
My grandmother's ghost, poem (1'.
(i. Swain) 25: 183
My home among the old New Eng-
land hills, song (A. Greenwood) 33: SO
My kindred, poem (E. S. Blake) 33:216
My lesson, poem (L. G. Can) 7: 93
My Lord Bangs, fiction (H. M. Bean) 12:220
283, 327, 13:20, 97, 129
My lost love, fiction (H. S. Baketel) 10:412
My mother's good-night, poem (E.
M. Mason) 7: 89
My old home, poem (G. W. I'arker) 31:168
My old New Hampshire home, poem
(F. M. Colby) 29: 133
My prayer, poem (A. R. Rich) 24:163
My promising pupil (M. Benedict) 16:469
My secret, poem (G. P. Vaughan).. 26: 3
My snow maiden, poem (A. I*. S.) . . 28:109
My vacation (A. C. Andrews) 6:303
My valentine, poem, (C. J. Swaine) 28:102
My war with the swallows (M.
Benedict) 17:161
My wife's aesthetic soul, fiction (L.
Moses) 5: 47
Nab Souther's cat, fiction (C. C. Shea) 34:443
Names, proper, origin and meaning
of (E. D. Sanborn) 10:301, 366
Names and nicknames (G. Nash).. 8: 84
.Names of Moosilauke, and of some
other places, about the ( \V. Lit-
tle) 10:357
Nantucket, ten days in S:215
Naples to Genoa, from (M. \V. Bab-
cock) 21 : 63
Nash, Gilbert. Names and nicknames 8: S4
John B., sketch of 13:2S3
Stephen Gordon, obituary of 16:474
portrait of 30: 66
Nashaway Woman's Club (K. M.
Thayer) 30 : 263
Nashua. X". H., armory, picture of.. 33:155
education in, history of (T.






picture of 10:7, 33: 152
First Congregational church,
1871-94, picture of 16: 5
First Congregational church
in, and its pastor (H. H.
Metcalf ) ]6: 1
high school, picture of 1 : 59
Highland Spring Sanatori-
um, picture of 33: 162
John M. Hunt Home, picture
of 33:161
library, picture of 1: 62
94
Nashua, N. H., police station, pic-
ture of 33:155
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus).. 03:151
sketch of (0. C. Moore) 1: 57
Unitarian church, picture of 33:153
Xnson, Eli<is. A New England vil-
lage quilting- party in the olden
times 8:235
Richard, obituarv of 19:487
William F., portrait of ",0:219
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 30:219
National banks (G. H. Wood) 3:129
National Grange, Patrons of Hus-
bandry (H. H. Metcalf) 25:268
Nature's creed, poem (F. Carmel)... 2: 6
Nature's rose-call, poem (V. C. Hol-
lis) 17:222
\ny, Carrie M. A leaf from New
Hampshire's unwritten history 27:219
Ndronga, annexation of (E. W. San-
born) 17:253
N'eal, Capt. Robert, Senior, and his
wife, Margaret Lear Neal.—Their
descendants and family connec-
tions (T. L. Tullock) 4:266, 5:3
Nebraska ducks and Nebraska mud
(C. B. Randlett) 23:332
Necropolis, an ancient (C. C. Lord).. 7: 25
Nelson, Harriet 0. Gleanings from
the records of a state 24: 153
Mrs. L. M. October, poem 31:223
Thomas Leverett, obituary of 23:366
Nesmith, George W. A chapter upon
some of the prophecies
relative to the dissolution
of the union of our states 6:123
Gen. John Sullivan's letter
to John Langdon, and
some comments 3 : 158
Jeremiah Mason's law argu-
ments 6:190
Journal of Abbe Robin,
chaplain of Count lioch-
ambeau's army, relating
to the Revolution 4:424
Letter of James Madison to
Gen. John Stark and his
answer 4:506
Memoir of Ebenezer Web-
ster, father of Daniel
Webster 6: 145
Mr. Webster at the cattle
show at Manchester on the
9th of October, A. D. 1851 6: 74
New Hampshire at Hubbard-
ton 1:279
New Hampshire at Saratoga 1:228
New Hampshire men at Bun-
ker hill 2:266
Reminiscences of Daniel
Webster ... 3:120, 362, 4:121, 8:81
Removal of judges 4:133
Services of General Sullivan 1:325
The bar supper 6 : 249
The biography of Col. Jo-
seph Brandt 6:104
Nesmith, George W. The British act
of Parliament known as
the Boston Port Bill of
1774, and the liberality of
New Hampshire and other
places for the relief of the
sufferers in Boston 2:126
The diploma of the New
Hampshire State Agricul-
tural Society 3 : 314
The town of New Hampton
and her two celebrated
Revolutionary officers 3:221
The two celebrated Scotch-
Irish school-masters, Ad-
jutant Edward Evans of
Salisbury, and Quarter-
master Henry Parkinson
of Canterbury 4: 333
portrait of 4 : 259, 18 : 163
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 4:259
Jacob M., portrait of 21: 36
James E., A new England poet
(H. M.) 21: 34
portrait of 21: 38
John, portrait of 9:311 21: 37
Thomas, portrait of 21: 36
Nettleton, John C. F., portrait of.. 34:194
sketch of 34: 194
Nevers, Arthur F., portrait of 15: 65
sketch of (H. G. Blaisdell) . . 15: 65
New Boston, N. H.. Baptist church,
picture of 22:231






sketch of (J. E. Wildey) 22:211
town house, picture of .... 22:216
view of 22:201
village school, picture of... 22:227
Whipple Free library, pic-
ture of 22:221
[New Boston creamery] A New
Hampshire industry (M. 11. B.) 14:217
New century, poem (M* B. G. Eddy) 30: 80
New England, ancient church »lore
of (A. I. Batchelder) 12:295
family immigration to (T. W.
Bicknell) 9:135
forest culture in (F. H. Bartlett) 6:379
New England, some wild flowers
of (G. A. Demeritte-Dunlea)... 33: 25
New England conscience, fiction (L.
D. Nichols) 30:80, 154
New England Conservatory of Mu-
sic, picture of 7: 372
sketch of (M. J. Davis) 7:372
New England mayflower, poem (A.
G.Bennett) 22:311
New England pronunciation, notes
on (C. C. Morgan) 16:366
New England Sabbath (M. C. An-
drews) 22:186
95
New England states, earthquakes
from' 1638 to 1883 in the (.).
Emery) 7:31,57,94, 128, 1.11,188
New England town-house (J. B. Se-
wall) 7:284
New England village quilting party
in The olden times (E. Nason) .. S:235
New England witch, first (W. II.
Morse) 10:347
New Hampton, N. EL, Academical
and Theological Institu-
tion (W. Hurlin) 28: 17
Dana meetinghouse, picture
of
sketch of (A. C. (lark)
Gordon-Nash library, pic-
ture of
Randall hall, picture of
The awakening of a town
(R. Pattee)
town-house, old, picture of.
town of, and her two cele-
brated Revolutionary offi-
cers (G. W. Nesmith)
view of
New Hampton Literary Institution,
picture of 8:315,
sketch of
New Hampshire, poem (P. E. Brown)
New Hampshire, poem (E. D. Proc-
tor)
New Hampshire, song (L. Webster)
New Hampshire, Baptists in, early
history of the (J. Fullon-
ton)
bibliography of
birds in the heart of (E. E.
Webster)
Channing, Ellery, in (P. B.
Sanborn)
charities of (F. B. Sanborn)
Colonial Wars, Society of, in
(J. C. Thome)
Congregationalists in, early
history of the (J. Fullon-
ton)
cotton and woolen rnatmfac-
turing in, growth of (A. J.
Fogg)
counties and towns in,
names of (A. McFarland)
courts of the United States
in (W. H. Hackett)
daughters, two, of (M. How-
ard)
Elas in (J. H. Ela)
farms, abandoned, of (J. B.
Harrison)




tion in, earty history of
the (J. Fullonton)
government of, 1883-1885




[Now Hampshire Antiquarian So-
ciety] An hour in the
antiquarian room (S. M.
Bailey)
proceed) i i -:
sketch < Ms. P. H. Bai-
ley) 15:
sketch ol (6. Ketchum) 1:S6,
New Hampshire Asylum for the
Insane, picture of 19:380, 382,
New Hampshire at Hubbard ton (G.
W. Nesmith) 1:
New Hampshire at Saratoga (G. \V.
Nesmith) 1:
New Hampshire authors (A. E. Cot-
ton) 10:
New Hampshire burial places, some
old (A. C. Andrews) 5:
New Hampshire Centennial Home
for the Aged, picture of 8:
15:
sketch of (A. H. Robinson) 15:
New Hampshire Cincinnati (J. C.
French ) 15:
New Hampshire College of Agricul-
ture and the Mechanic
Arts, picture of 14:
sketch of (C. H. Pettee) 14:
New Hampshire committee of five,
report of the, on the report of
the committee of fifteen (J. H.
Bartlett) 19:
New Hampshire Conference Semi-
nary and Female College.. 4:
picture of 3:371, 8:324. 16:
New Hampshire countess (F.. Cow-
ley) 9:
New Hampshire doctors in Mexico
(I. A. Watson) 16:
New Hampshire education, present
status of (E. Averill) 21:
New Hampshire Fire Insurance
Company, new building of 9:
New Hampshire highlands (E. A.
Barney) 32 :
New Hampshire hills, poetn (Mrs. J.
Colgate) 2:
New Hampshire hills, poem (G. B.
Griffith) 2:
New Hampshire historical literature
in preparation (A. S. Batchel-
lor) 14:
New Hampshire Historial Society
building, picture of 8:
New Hampshire history, recent dis-
coveries in (O. G. Hammond) .... 16:
New Hampshire Home Week greet-
ings, poem (N. F. Carter) 27:
New Hampshire horses (H. C. Pear-
son) 20:
New Hampshire house of represen-
tatives 13:
New Hampshire in 17S4 10:
New Hampshire in the Continental
Congress and in the Congress of


































New Hampshire in the war of 1812
(E. ('. Watts) 30:357
New Hampshire industries .. 26:115, 27:207
New Hampshire industry (M. H. B.) 14:217
.\C\v Hampshire legislature—1883-5 6:386
7: 32
New Hampshire men, plea for, be-
fore the Massachusetts legisla-
ture (F. B. Sanborn) 12:170
New Hampshire men as Boston land-
lords (M. Howard) 14:172
New Hampshire men at Bunker hill
((!. W. Nesmith) 2:266
New Hampshire men at Hunker hill
and Bennington (E. D. Sanborn) 1:209
New Hampshire men at Bunker hill
and Bennington (S. T. Worces-
ter) 1:241
New Hampshire men at Washing-
ton, D. C. (A. J. Herbert) 6:352
New Hampshire men in Boston (M.
Howard) 14:240
New Hampshire men in Fitchburg,
Mass. (M. Howard) 14:307,336
New Hampshire men in Lowell 5:273, 303, 324
New Hampshire men in Michigan
(M. M. Culver) .. 4:501, 5:192, 6:254,
7:30, 88, 10:313
New Hampshire men in Michigan
(E. L. Mills) 15:381
New Hampshire men of mark 24:207, 335
25: 83
New Hampshire men who have rep-
resented other states than N. H.
in the Congress of the U. S. (A.
J. Herbert) 3:339
New Hampshire mushrooms, some
(L. F. English) 24:210
New Hampshire Orphans' Home, pic-
ture of 18:178
New Hampshire people 18:255
New Hampshire railroads (J. W.
Fellows) 6: 14
New Hampshire sends greeting to-
day, poem (C. E. Carr) 27:220
New Hampshire senate 10:49, 13:254
New Hampshire Seventh at Fort
Wagner 2 : 208
New Hampshire shore, gems of the
(L. K. H. Lane) 19: 8
New Hampshire snow-storm, poem
(I. A. Gilman) 32 : 9
New Hampshire Society of the Cin-
cinnati, membership of the (C.
L. Tappan) 15:238
New Hampshire Soldiers' Home, pic-
ture of 16: 154
New Hampshire State Agricultural
Society, diploma of the (G. W.
Nesmith) 3:314
New Hampshire State House, picture
of 1:66, 8:266
portraits in 7: 37
New Hampshire State Industrial
School, picture of 34:141
New Hampshire State Library, pic-
tures of 18:107, 109-111. 114, 115
New Eampshire, sketch of (II. B.
Metcalf) 18:105
New Hampshire State Normal
School, picture of 5: 53
portraits in 7: 44
sketch of (H. P. Warren) . . 5: 53
New Hampshire State Prison, pic-
ture of 8:267, 19:387, 23:213
old, picture of 22:338, 23:217
sketch of (II. Robinson) 23:214
New Hampshire State Teachers' As-
sociation, proceedings of the (('.
E. Upton) 22:126, 24 : 54
New Hampshire Teachers' Heading
Circle, word to the (C. J. Ma-
jory) 20: 150
New Hampshire turnpike, Fourth
(J. M. Shirley) 4:219. 291, 347. 428, 448
New Hampshire's daughters, poem
(K. Sanborn) 18:29S
New Hampshire's hills, poem (F. M.
Colby) 33:125
New Hampshire's hills, poem (I). S.
Temple) 34: 153
New Hampshire's lament, poem (M.
H. Wheeler) 5: ISO, 8:343
New Hampshire's pearls, poem (G.
B. Griffith) 16 : 15
New Hampshire's share in a great
enterprise (E. N. Pearson) .... 27: 47
New Hampshire's unwritten history,
leaf from (C. M. Nay) 27:219
New London, N. H., Church on the
Hill, picture of 19: 96
sketch of (M. B. Lord) 19: 93
New London centennial 2:311, 341, 369
New London Scythe Company (J. _\.
McClintockj 5: 33
New Orleans (C. .1. Smith) 28:127
New year, poem (M. B. Lord) 18: 5
New year, poem, (H. K. Bowe).... 22: 44
New Year tale, fiction (Direxa) .... 24: 15
New Year's rhyme, poem (C. H.
Pearson) 22 : 54
New York, N. Y., defense of, 1776
(H. B. Carrington) 9:292
Y. M. C. A. building, picture
of 9: 21
New Zealand notch (J. M. Cooper).. 24:16.3
Newcastle, N. H., Allen's, Boat-
swain, house, picture of.. 13: 82
Bell house, picture of 13: 84
Fort Constitution, gateway
of, picture of 13: S(i
Fort McClary, picture of .. 13: 77
Jaffrey cottage, picture of . 13: 81
Langdon farmstead, picture
of 13: 80
Province house, picture of 13: 85
sketch of 4 : 44G
Walbach tower, picture of . . 13: 87
Wentworth house, picture of 13: 78
Newcastle and the Piscataqua 13: 73
Newcastle in New England (E. S.
Stearns) 24: 50
Newcombe, J. A., portrait of 25:270
Newell, J. H. T., portrait of 22: 162
Newichwannock, two last sagamores
of (W. F. Lord) J: 93
Newman, P>. E., portrait of 22: 1 70
Berton K.. portrait of 22: 171
D. W. ('.. portrait of 22:162
E. C, portrait of 22:167
George E., portrait of 22:291
George W., portrait of 22:291
Solon, portrait of 22: L62
W. E., portrait of 22:170
.Newport. N. H., Baptist church, pic-
ture of 20: 8
( ongregational church, pic-
ture of 3:276, 20:8, 28:294
( Congregational church.
sketch of (A. B. Chase).. 28:295
court house, picture of .... 3:274
old, picture of 20: 4
Methodist church, picture of 20: 9
Bichards Free library, pic-




sketch of (F. O. Chellis).. 23:306
Boman Catholic church, pic-
ture of 20: 9
sketch of (II. H. Metcalf)... 20: 1
sketch of (J. W. Parmelee). 3:228
269
town hall and court house,
picture of 20: 12
Uuiversalist church, picture
of 20: 9
views of 20 : 1
Newspaper, first, of America (L. W.
Dodge) 6:127
Newspapers, first, of America (M. B.
P. Hatch) 5: 52
Newspaper history, bit of 2:236
Newspapers in Amherst (D. F. Se-
comb) 3: 477
Newton, O. A., portrait of 22 : 2 1 4
[Nicaragua canal] From Greytown
to Brito by water (L. H. Chand-
ler) 18: 39
Nicholte, Ralph D. The passing of
Spain 26: 9
Nichols, Ellen Potter, portrait of .. 29:129
sketch of (J. E. Pecker) 29:129
H. E., portrait of 19:342
Laura D. A New England con-
science, fiction 30:80, 154
A plea for our rocks, poem. . 23:344
Boat song, poem 23:243
Only, •poem 29:235
The old daguerreotype, fic-
tion 26:104
The sentinels, poem 19:406
The two cameras, fiction 30:302
Uninvited company, poem .. 31: 43
Nickerson, George H., portrait of .. 24:313
Samuel M., portrait of 30: 173
Nicknames, names and (G. Nash)... 8: 84
Night in an asylum, fiction (J. L.
Pender) 29:174
93
Night in the Eighteenth New Hamp-
shire Volunteers (P. P. Barri-
man)
Night on Moosilauke (M. Benedict)
Night ride. (Lake Baikal, Eastern
Siberia), poem (T. W. Knox)
Night's adventure, fiction (l>. P.
5: 146
Doe) 27:10(5
29:214Nightfall, poem (M. G. Shirley)
Niles, Edward Cullm. Berlin, a town
of today 20:184
portrait of 34: 51
sketch of (A. C. Clark).... 34: 50
Mary, portrait of 26: 329
William Woodruff. Bishop Carlton
Chase 28:352
Nims, Alice M., portrait of 18:401
Marshall W., portrait of 28: 13
Nineteenth century (Mrs. N. P.
Hunt) 30:246
Noble, Roland D. Captain Jonathan
Cass and family 15:214
Elijah Bingham 5 : 353
Mrs. Thankful Cadwell
Hutchinson Bingham .... 14:249
Nogarola, Countess, portrait of .... 27:174
Noman's land, poem (E. A. Jenks) .. 17:312
None to spare, fiction (M. Mullen).. 1:350
Norcross, Amasa, sketch of (M.
Howard) 14:307
Norris, Abbott, portrait of 21: 8
Herbert F. Col. John B. Clarke... 2:353
portrait of 2:161
sketch of 2:161
James C, portrait of 20:297
True L., portrait of 15:41, 34: 49
sketch of 15: 42
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 49
Norse claim, is the, authentic? (G.
W. Parker) '. . . 29:300
North church, old, Boston (F. G.
Harriman) 7: 46
North Conway-aanong-the-mountains
(E. M. Mason) 19: 64
North End, old (F. W. Rollins).... 22:325
North wind's winter outing, poem
(E. A. Jenks) 18:150
Nortliend, William D. Administra-
tion of Franklin Pierce on sec-
tional questions 5:309
Northfield, poem (L. R. H. Cross)... 3:456
Northfield, N. H., bygones—some
things not generally
known in the history of
(L. R. H. Cross) 30: 22
centennial address at (L.
Hunt) 4: 16
Northmen, discovery of America by
the (E. F. Slafter) ....'. 13:187
Northwood, N. H., Advent church,
picture of 29:193
Calvin Baptist church, pic-
ture of 29:191
Coe's Academy, picture of.. 29:194
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 29:192
Northwood, N. H., Free Baptist
church, picture of 29:192
historical summary of (A. E.
Col ton) . 0:120
Northwood Seminary, pic-
ture of 29:195
sketch of (J. M. Moses).... 29:185
Norton, Alfred Metcalf, obituary of 14:253
Myrtle G., portrait of 34:207
William K., portrait of 19:357
Norwegian road (S. C. Eastman).. 25:18
Norwich, Vt., Admiral Dewey wel-
comed to (H. O. Kent) 27:300
Norwich University, songs of (H. 0.
Kent) .' 26:281
Not old, poem (M. H. Boodey) 1:357
Note the good, poem (C. E. C-arr) . . . 27:
Nottingham, N. H., men of old, at
the battle of Bunker hill (J.
Scales) 2:204
Noursi-, Henri/ <S'. Lancaster in
Acadie and the Acadiens in
Lancaster 7:239
The Loyalists of Lancaster 9: 40
William, portrait of 20: 14
Now is the winter of our discon-
tent, fiction (L.Moses) 5:222
Noyes, Andrew, sketch of (H. H.
Metcalf) 29:165
Annie Roger*. Lake Asquam, poem 23:276
My dream, poem 26: 183
Daniel J., portrait of 28: 5
Frank (7. Biographical sketch of
Maj. Gen. John G. Foster,
son of New Hampshire,
soldier of the republic... 26:331
obituary of 34: 73
portrait of 26:331
Frank Hemp. To my friend, poem 25: 92
Trust, poem . .* 24: 121
G. W., portrait of 20: 237
John W., obituary of 32: 392
Martha J. The changed burdens,
poem 1 : 126
William O., obituary of 30:388
Woodbury, obituary of 16:474
Nute, A. Irving, portrait of 19:265
Alonzo, obituary of 15: 69
portrait of 19: 260, 279
Eugene P., portrait of 19:265
Nuffield, see Londonderry.
Nutter, Eliphalet Simes, obituary of 23:366
Grafton T., obituary of 15: 166
May Lord, portrait of 26:229
Sylvania M., obituary of 20:218
Nutting, Charles, obituary of 26:126
O Gemini, poem. (E. A. Jenks) 18:261
O little bird, poem (C. C. Lord) 28: 115
O memory, how bright thy dreams,
poem (A. D. O. Greenwood) 30: 72
O Spring-! T love thee best, poem (H.
L. Woodward) 2S:2S0
Oakes, Charles Burr, portrait of .. 17:359
Oath, freeman's, colonial law vs. (C.
S. Spaulding) 12:170
99
O'Beirne. James R., portrait of 23:146
Oberly, John H., obituary of 26:319
O'Connor, William J., portrait of .. 31: 8
Occora, Samson, portrait of .. 31:215, 33: 15
Ocean, Main street of the (II. McFar-
land) 20:279
Ocean cable (G. H. Jenness) 1:105
Ocean reveries, poem (\V. M. Rogers) 28:292
October, poem (M. R. P. Hatch) 10:325
October, poem (Mrs. L. M. Nelson) . . 31:223
October outing (A. M. R. Cressy) . . 14: (5
October sunset, poem (G. B. Griffith) 14:345
October surprise, fiction (L. D.
Bolles) 33:253
Ode to Powers"s Creek Slave, poem
(W. C. Sturoc) 3: 172
Ode to the. South branch, poem (J.
W. Parmelee) 3 : 166
Odell, G. H., portrait of 26: 142
Odlin, James E., portrait of 24:261
John Warren, 2d. For her sake,
fiction 30:350
Woodbridge, portrait of 22:335
rs of Compaq K, poem (A.
Clark) 26: 11
Ogunquit fishing fleet, poem (W.
Hale) ", 9:178
(THalloran, Jere. Destiny, poem 15:349
portrait of ". 15: 344
sketch of (M. Howard) 15:344
"Twas the funniest thing, poem
(E. A. Jenks) 18:356
Ohio floods (G. E. Jenks) 7:258
Olcott, George, obituary of 18:341
Old and the new, poem (C. H. Pear-
son) 15: 16
0?d Barnstead, poem (L. G. Carr).. 5:405
Old church on the hill, poem (M. C.
Warren) 22 : 210
Old daguerreotype, fiction (L. D.
Nichols) 26:104
Old dinner horn, poem (H. G. Leslie) 33:311
Old English historian (E. D. San-
born) 4:155
Old farm, fiction (E. Anderson) 1:205,251
269
Old farm, poem (C. J. Swaine) 15:158
Old folks at home, fiction (M. P.
Lawrence) 19:191
Old Hillsborough church, poem (D. S.
Temple) 34: 61
"Old Home," poem (N. M. Paul) 31:105
Old home, poem (C. A. Stone) 29:128
"Old Home Week," poem (N. M. Paul) 29:149
Old Home Week—Newport, N. H.,
poem (E. A. Jenks) 27: 163
"Old Homestead," poem (E. Field).. 31: 86
Old kitchen at home, poem (F. M.
Colby) 33: 23
Old New Hampshire home, poem (C.
J. Swaine) 31:208
Old Man of the Mountain, poem (M.
Currier) 12:176
Old Man of the Mountain, poem- (G.
B.Griffith) 14:120
Old man's comfort, poem (B. Chapin) 33:310
Old mansion, fiction (H. M. Unssell) 1:
Old mill, poem (L. A. Lamb) 22: 31
Old New England hills, poem (D. II.
Walker) 27:302
Old North church of Concord, poem 10: 27
Old, old town by the sea, poem (C.
Burell) 31:367
Old south barracks, Oh!, song (II. O.
Kent) 26:'.
Old stage coach, poem (M. H. Wheel-
er) ....' 21: 97
Old story, poem (W. E. Walker).... 1:145
Old-time^ chapter (A. McFarland) . . . 6:283
Old-time courtship, fiction (F. M.
Colby) 4:362
Oliver, Alice Soyn ton. Friends in
Council, of Lisbon, N. H. 34:263
portrait of 34:270
George W., portrait of 19:202
Olmstead, J. M., portrait of 29: 70
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) .. 29: 69
Olney. Richard, portrait of 1S:2;<>
sketch of (W. E. Chandler) . .18:276
Mrs. Richard, portrait of 18:280
Olzendam, Abraham P., obituary of 22: 64
portrait of 5: 1
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 5: 1
On a hillside, poem (L. G. Carr) 27:376
On a sprig of autumn leaves from
the shores of Ossipee lake, poem
(E. O. Grover) 24: 140
On Lake Winnipiseogee, poem (M. H.
Wheeler) 11:347
On middle ground, poem (A. W. E.) . . 21: L98
On Rum hill, poem (L. G. Carr) 13: 13
On the death of Cadet William
George, poem (H. O. Kent). 26:285
On the lake, poem (C. H. Chesley).. 33:255
On the old homestead, poem (J. W.
Parmelee) 11:305
On the Piscataqua—November, pot in
(C. H. Chesley) 31:275
On the stair, -poem (L. A. Caverly) . . 22:114
On the wings of the wind (0. M.
Weed) 23:301
On wide Columbia's shore, poem ( W.
C. Butterworth) 32:155
On Winnisquam, poem (C. H. Pear-
son) 14:239
One little word, fiction (M. A. Fish) 33: 54
One morning, poem (V. B. Ladd)... 20:383
One soldier's fate, fiction (J. W. Con-
don) 32: 58
One summer. A reminiscence, fic-
tion (A. W. Baer) 8: 173
Only, poem (L. D. Nichols) 29:235
Only a bud, poem (E. P. Dole) 6: 4S
Only his wife, fid ion (M. Mullen) .. . 1:219
Open eyed, poem (W. E. Walker) .... 1:212
Orcutt, Hiram, portrait of 4:355
sketch of 4:355
Ordtcay, John C. Publishments and
marriages in the township




Ordiraii. John C. Rev. Franklin D.
Aver. I). I) 14; l
Nehemiah G., sketch of 2:295
Organic basis of law (C. ('. Lord).. L:294
Orphean music, poem (E. A. Jenks) . . 20: 49
On-. Al iss Ann. A reminiscence (C.
Clayton) 6:175
Samuel, portrait of 24:273
O'Shea, Dennis, portrait of 17: 80




sketch of (F. I.. Aldrich)... 29: 34
/•'. /.'. Hon. Lycurgus Pitman.... 9:187
Frederic l'>., obituary of 32: 64
John Percy, portrait of 29: 48
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) 29: 4S
Our banner, poem (F. M. Colby) 27:287
Our boarding-house (A. E.Cotton).. 10:212
Our Cod. poem (X. F. Carter) 29: 94
Our granite land, poem (H. H. Met-
calf) 14:305
Our heroes, poem (E. F. Abbot) 2S:304
Our heroes, poem (T. A. Oilman).. 34:118
Our bills, poem (E. Hunt) 15: 6
Our home, poem (C. L. Tappan) 30:383
Our mother's grave, poem (L. C. Tul-
lock) 5: 3
Our mountain land—New Hamp-
shire, poem, (G. E. Emery) 6: 4
Our nation's Valhalla (A. .1. Herbert) 6:152
Our national flower, poem (D. C. Rob-
erts) 10:142
Our native state, poem (J. P. Rand) 2.1:114
Our summer home, poem (W. C. Stu-
roc) 18:319
Out of the past, poem (C. J. Swaine) 11:402
Out of the way, poem (T. Storm) (L.
O. Carr, tr.) 28:255
Outing Club (E. P. Abad) 26:32.1
"Over the mounting," fiction (K. 0.
Grover) 19:227
Over the ocean and far away, poem
(J. B. M. Wright) 22:274
Over the river—A history (S. Ket-
chum) 3: 55
Over there, poem (C. A. Stone) 30: 184
Overwork (A. H. Campbell) 23:181, 244
Owen, Alice Holmes, portrait of 31:206
Augustus J., obituary of 21: 18f>
Owls, food habits of the (C. M.
Weed) 27:347
Pack Monadnock (W. P. Elkins)... 29:392
Packer. Thomas, some notes on (I.
A. Watson) 28: 110
Packer's falls, (L. Thompson) 28: 165
Page, Caleb, portrait of 32:246
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:246
Caleb, 2d, portrait, of 32: 247
Calvin, portrait of 34: 317
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:316
George P., sketch of 13:281
George W., portrait of 32:246
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:247
Mrs. George W., portrait of 32:246
Page, Henrietta E. A dream. poem., ii: 16
A little hero, poem 6:144
All fair in love, fiction 4:441
I'.eyond, poem 4: 170
His greatest triumph, poem. 7:389
Mow Cornie's prayer was an-
swered, fiction 33 : 48
.*\ Increase, my faith, poem .. 4: 31
.
- - Knitting" little stockings,
-
"
poem 3 : 5
F'ure as the lilies, poem 2:20:;
Stranger than fiction, fiction S:24L
312
The bridge of life, poem 3:227
The first Easter morning,
poem 34:262
The inspired artist, fiction.. 5:140
The song of the fisher wives,
poem 6:198
The west chamber, fiction... 12: 46
What more pure, poem 6: 152
Will his robes be purple.
poem 6:174
Henry L., portrait of 21: 324
Mary Jenks. Aunt Betsy's thank-
offering, fiction .* 21 : 212
Samuel B., portrait of 25: 133
Paige, David S., obituary of 27: 64
F. E., portrait of . . .'. 24:276
Horace T., obituary of 19:488
Mrs. J. W. Mr. Webster abroad 3:253
John C, obituary of 22:394
Paine. William H. Reminiscences of
Gen. Gilman Marston l!:331
Palatine hill (F. M. Colby) 12:104
Palmer, Benjamin F., obituary of .. 24:122
Clarence D., portrait of 34:189
sketch of 34:189
[Panama canal] The great French
failure (L. H. Chandler) 17:387
Pansies, poem (L. Linwood) 5: 3
Parable, poem (Schiller) (A. J. Her-
bert, tr.) 6: 75
Paradise, poem (M. H. Boodey) 3:113
Pardon, poem (M. M. Currier) 19:122
Parker, A. A., portrait of 24:320
Amos A., obituary of 15:228
Carmi M., sketch of (M. Howard) 14:336
Charles, obituary of 19:326
Charles H., obituary of 16:225
Charles S., portrait of 24:257
Daniel H., portrait of 32:224.
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:225
Mrs. Daniel H., portrait of 32:226
David A., portrait of 24:270
David T., portrait of 6: 97
sketch of (A. C. Waldron).. 6: 97
E. B., portrait of 21: 157
E. E. Gilman Marston, poem 26: 75
The dear old homestead
farm, poem 26:252
Elijah, sketch of 4: 88
Ezra Burleigh, portrait of 16: 84
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 84
Francis W., obituary of 32:270
101
Parker, Frank, portrait of 22:162
Frank A., portrait of 24:257
Fred C, portrait of 30:220
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf)... 30:220
George H., portrait of 26:373
sketch of 26:372
George Warren-. Bellum, poem, 30:151
God's footstool, poem 32:176
Js the Norse claim authen-
tic- ? 29:300
My old home, poem 31:168
Picturesque Cooperstown .. 29:231
Reason's reply, poem 33:314
Summer, poem 29:149
The English guild system.. 30: 35
The hero, poem : ; : 2 7 1 i
The toiler, poem 33: -to
Henry E., obituary of 21: 373
portrait of 28: 6
Henry W., portrait of 24:280
Hiram, poem at 50th birthday of
(G. B. Griffith) .' 4: 7
Hosea W., portrait of 4:475
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 4:475
Mrs. Hosea W., portrait of 19:204
Ira, portrait of 17:175
Mrs. J. B., portrait of 30:265
John C, portrait of 26:368
sketch of 26:368
John M.. obituary of 33:258
portrait of 2 1 : 2 70, 316
.lohn S., portrait of 19: 2 7.")
J.eonard S., portrait of 32:223
J^etitia C. Stinson, portrait of .... 32:229
Nathan, obituary of 16:474
S. S., portrait of 19:27.".
Sylvester Ames, obituary of 110:188
W. F., portrait of '. 21:157
William T., obituary of 18: (i:i
Parkhurst, Phiueas, sketch of (C. C.
Benton) 12:154
Parkinson, Henry, sketch of (G. W.
Nesmith) 4:333
sketch of (R. Parkinson) .. 5:215
R. David Crosby 6: 92
Master Parkinson 5:215
Parkinsons of New Hampshire (S.
Ketehum ) 3 : 16 L
l'armelee, Anne, portrait of 20: 29
•Joseph W. Historical sketch of
Newport 3: 22S. 269
Hon. Dexter Richards 4: S9
Ode to the South branch,
poem 3: 166
On the old homestead, poem 11:305
Reminiscences, poem 4: 153
Samuel Hart Edes, Esq 5:341
Terra incognita, poem G:25G
obituary of 15: 231
Parrott, Peter Pearse, obituary of.. 21:186
Parshley, A. S., portrait of 18:377
Parsons, Daniel J., obituary of 15: 134
E. G., obituary of 28:372
F«Wl* N. JJdward G. Leach 15: 1
portrait of 15:41, 18:170
1'arsous. Fiank N., sketch of 15: 45
John W. Dr. Nathan Smith 14:313
Warren, obituary of 32:390
I'arton, -lames. The wife of Daniel
Webster 7: 12
Partridge, poem (II. 11. Hanson) 19:306
Partridge, Alden, sketch of (S. C.
Beane) 12: 92
Edward L, portrait of 18:11".
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18:145
Passaconaway, poem (W. D. Spencer) IT: :;T 1
Passaconaway Golf Club, Amesbury,
Mass. (H. G. Leslie) 32:377
Passing of the forest, poem (G. K.
Pattee) 32:313
Passion, poem (O. A. Court) 34:135
Pastoral notes (A. C. Waldron) 17:156
Pastoral pleasures (A. C. Waldron).. 24: 52
Patch, Charles, portrait of 23: 95
Edson H., portrait of 23: 95
Pathetic monument, poem (M. M. D.
Gray) 29:251
Patriot statesmen of the age of
Charles I (E. D. Sanborn). 3: 41
Patriotism in our schools.—Ways
and means (M. Hill) *. . 16:289
Pattee, see Pettee.
Asa F., obituary of 2:5: 61
Bertha M., portrait of 24: 256
Fred Lewis. Arbutus, poem 26:304
Far awav, poem 21: 166
Hemlock, poem 21 : 210
Inexpression, poem 20: 123
Sarracenia, poem 18:408
The Mayhew pike, poem 15:371
The solitary pine, poem 6:224
To the lyric muse, poem.... 16:252
Yesterday, poem 20: 300
portrait of 24 : 80
sketch of (W. S. Harris).... 24: 80
O.K. The hermit's "call," poem.. 33:392
The passing of the forest,
poem .... 32:313
Vacation, poem 33:213
Jabez B., portrait of 24:252
Mrs. Jabez B., portrait of 24:252
Lewis C, obituary of 30: 57
Luther, obituary of 20: 94
Richard. The awakening of a
town 28:347
Stephen C, obituary of 31:123
Wyman, obituary of 32: 269
Patten, see Patton.
James, sketch of (C. W. Wallace) 5:177
Matthew, journal of 1:213
Ora P., portrait of 17:352
W. A., portrait of 17:352
William C. portrait of 17:356
Patterson, George Willis. Clvtie, poem 6:384
Gambetta 4:358
Government a divine institu-
tion 5 : 4
Liberty, poem 7 : 22
The dream of a rhymer,
poem 7 : 87
102
Patterson, George Willi.*. To ,
poem 3 : 96
ic, sketch of 12: 39
James Willis. Hon. Oliver Pills-
bury 6:257
obituary of 15:198
portrait of 14:289, 17:292
sketch of (II. P. Rolfe) 14:289
John D., obituary of 23: 62
Pat ton, see Patten.
Abby Hutchinson, portrait of 16:398
sketch of (P. B. Cogswell).. 15: 17
U. Oakman. A memory, poem 29:391
The idle dreamings of an
idle day, poem 29:211
I, poem (W. Tilton) 10:397
Paul, Amos, obituary of 20:213
John, obituary of 34:456
Nancy Morey. Little red robin.
poem 31:356
"Old Home Week," poem 29:149
"The. old home," poem 31:105
Paying- the mortgage, fiction (M. D.
Chellis) 1:7, 44
Payne, Elisha, sketch of (W. Harri-
man) 4: io
i'lliza Osgood, portrait, of 34:264
L. C, portrait of 20: 317
son, Aurt'n Moody, obituary of.. 24:308
D. NT., portrait of 20:301
Peabody, Andrew Preston, obituary of 15:135
Charles, obituary of 20:218
Charles Augustus, obituary of 31:122
Leonard W., obituary of 26:130
portrait, of 17:301
Nathaniel, sketch of (W. F.
Whitcher) 0:279
Stephen, annulling- of the commis-
sion of (L. W. Dodge) 10: 102
Pearce, E. R., portrait of 24:256
Pearl, Isaac E., obituary of 19:326
portrait of 19:275
Pearson, Addie M., portrait of 18:406
Charles C, obituary of 6:385
Clarence Henri). A compromise
with a spectre, fiction 25:178
A morning shower, poem-.... 13: 88
A new year's rhyme, poem.. 22: 54
Apple blossom, poem 16:165
At parting, poem 23:319
Coasting on Mile hill, poem. . 24: 93
Forgive, poem 15: 334
Mr. Unlukikus has rheuma-
tism, fiction 26:209
Mr Unlukikus shoots, fiction 26:184
On Winnisquam, poem 14:239
The great pie case, fiction.. 23: 54
The growler, poem 17: 106
The old and the new, poem. . 15: 16
The story of Naomi, fiction. . 17:251
Two pictures, poem 14: 180
Unlukikus loses his self-
poise, fiction 26: 30
When (hamper sugars off,
poem .* 22:187
Pearson, Clarena Henry. When the
leaves turn red, poem
Why didst, thou doubt? poem
obituary of
E. W. The voice in the class-room
Edicmd X. Concord's midwinter
carnival
New Hampshire's share in a
great enterprise






"Isis of our northJand:" a.
picture of Lake Sunapee
New Hampshire horses
Samson, M. C, fiction
The Alexander sanitarium . .
The mills of God, fiction....
The waiter-girl, fiction
The warder of the pass: a
sketch of Franconia
Henry IL, sketch of
.James II. , obituary of
James Monroe, portrait of
sketch of (E. H. Dunstan)..
John C. The marking of Boscaw-
en's historic sites
John Harris, obituary of
John W. Bertrand T. Wheeler-
Street commissioner of Boston..
Pease, A. A., portrait of
Mrs. B. A., portrait of
Frank II. , portrait of
Peaslee, Belle, portrait of
John B. Decoration ode, poem....
The school flag, poem
portrait of
sketch of (H. B. Metcalf)...
Robert, portrait of
Walter 8. To Lake Winnipesau-
kee, poem
Peavey, John, obituary of
Peavey house, Exeter, N. H., pic-
ture of
Peek, S. A., portrait of
Pecker, J. Eastman. Hon. Jo-se
Gault
Mrs. Ellen Potter Nichols . .
Mary, obituary of
Robert E., portrait of
Mrs. Robert E., portrait of
Pedagogical creed, my (W. T. Har-
ris)
Pedigree of royalty, fiction (M. Sil-
ingsby)
Peirce, John D., sketch of (M. M.
Culver)
Pembroke, N. H., see Suncook.























































Pemigewasset. A reminiscence (L.
W. Dodge) 4: 54
Fenacook, Woman's Club of (I. N.
Moore) 30 : 3
Penacook in the war for the Union
(J. C. Linehan) 12: 189
Pender, Helen, portrait of 31:205
John, portrait of 27:189
John Lenox. A night in an asy-
lum, fiction 29 : 174
Pendergasf, John H., obituary of .. 26:253
Pendleton, Major Brian, in New
Hampshire and Maine (F. P.
Sanborn) 34:119
Penniman, Robert P., portrait of .. 24:223
Pepper, George W., portrait of 23: 143
Pepperrell, Sir William, residence of,
picture of 24:131
sketch of (D. Rollins) 9:263
Per noctem ad lucem, poem 1:383
Perfected, poem (A. C. Seavey) 22:389
Perhaps so, poem (M. J. Richardson) 29:110
Perkins, Albert A., portrait of 18: 9
B. F., portrait of 19:271
Benjamin F., sketch of 6:287
Bennett B. The Burdon robbery,
as told by Inspector Shaw 30:367
The strange case of Dr. Ab-
bas Kuli, fiction 33 : 247
Brinsley, sketch of (C. C. Lord).. 12: 98
Frederick T., obituary of 15:232
George Hamilton, obituary of.... 27:384
portrait of 7 : 201
sketch of (G. E. Belknap).. 7:201
James D., portrait of 34:181
sketch of 34:181
Marshall, obituary of 33: 62
Nathan Randall, obituary of 29 : ISO
portrait of 25: 69
Robert Hamilton, obituary of 19:408
Solon A., portrait, of 9:327
Washington, obituary of 19: 176
William Dana, obituary of 21:310
: erley, Joseph F., obituary of 30:119
Perreault, Edward D., portrait of .. 29: 49
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) 29: 49
Perry, Calvin B., portrait of 24:319
Charles, portrait of 24:325
Ellen Ruby, portrait of 30:2.::;
Francis H. A-swing in the old
home garden, poem 21:174
Sweet May, poem 20:325
John J., obituary of 22:394
John T., obituary of 32 : 61
True J., obituary of 29:113
William F., portrait of 24: 332
William G., sketch of 2:329
Perry brook, poem (li. Chupin) 30:348
'Pete" (A. R. Cressy) 29:206
Peter, the mariner, poem (M. H.
Wheeler) 22:274
Peter and Peleg. poem (C. C. Lord) . . 17:201
Peterborough, N. H., Exeter, and
Springfield, Smiths and
WTalkers of (F. B. San-
born) 27: 223
Peterborough. X. II., high school,
picture of
library, picture of . . . 18:213,
sketch of (J. F. Brennan)




Scotch-Irish settlers of (J.
Smith)
sketch of (E. French)
Smith homestead, picture of
soldiers' monument, picture
of
The evolution of a church
(J.Smith)
town hall, picture of
Unitarian church, picture of
view of
view of, 1S54
Peterborough hills, poem (A. E.
Rich)
Peterborough in the French and In-
dian war (J. Smith)
Peters, Nathan, obituary of
Peterson, Edwin A., obituary of . . .
James, portrait of
Pettee, see Pattee.
C. E. The New Hampshire Col-
lege of Agriculture and the Me-
chanic Arts
George F., portrait of
Mary A., portrait of
Plmlen, Frank L. An imperishable
epitaph, poem
Sunrise on Monadnock, poem
portrait of
sketch of
Philadelphia, journey from New
Hampshire to, half a century
ago (G. Stark) 5: 42
PhUbrkk, E. A. Early pioneers of
Bartlett 5:124
The Endicot t rock 5 : 223
E. E. Historical sketch of Shel-
burne 5:394
Emmons B., obituary of 33:317
portrait of 19: 18
sketch of 2:331
J. D., portrait of 21: 193
John Colby, portrait of 19: 18
Philbrook, Hannah Sanborn. A few
memories and traditions of San-
bornton 32:177
Philippines (W. E. Chandler) 25:297
Philippines, poem (I. G. Adams) 26: 83
Philippines, Barca and the (F. B.
Sanborn) 25:321
Phillips, Butler Hubbard, obituary of 15:231
Chester H., portrait of 24:322
Eelen E. The land of Evangeline 20:376
Joseph, portrait of 19: 116
Lewis Walter, portrait of 34:367
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:366





























Phillips Exeter Academy. A dream
at last realized (S. B. Law-
rence) 34: I tO
faculty of, portraits of 16: 23
familiar sketches of, n vit w
(('. R. Corning) 6:332
pictures of 16:25, 27, 27: 136
portraits in 7: 43
sketch of 1: 12
Soule hall, picture of Hi: 25
Phillips Exeter Academy's historic
dormitory (S. H. Lawrence) 31:349
Phillips Exeter's new principal (G.
H. Moses) 19:215
Philosophy of expression (E. D. San-
born)' 7:103, 136
Photograph, poem (A.P.Sargent) .. 29:107
Physical degeneracy (J. H. Goodale) 1:254
Physicians, three Concord (F. M. Ab-'
bott) 16:419
Pianist, poem (S. Hoyt) 20: 306
Piano factory, our only (H. B. Colby) 26:11.")
Pickering. George V., obituary of.. 32:334
Picture. /)« (H. M. Bean) 12:209
Picture, poem (C. B. Heath) 31: 94
Pictures and faces, about (F. M.
Colby) 13: 14
Pierce. Augusta E., portrait of 19:204
Benjamin, portrait of 22:137
Charles F., sketch of (H. B. Colby) 18:255
David H., sketch of (M. Howard) 14:312
David R., portrait of IS: 12
Frank E. Hillsborough 1:369
Franklin, administration of, on
sectional questions (W. I).
Northend) 5:30'.)
Birthplace of a president
(F. M. Colby) 4: 69
John Parker Hale, Jefferson
Davis (W. E. Chandler)... 16:280
21: 41
monument, picture of 22:3)36
portrait of 5:309, 19:37, 22:164
residence of, picture of .... 22:164
statue of, model of the (J.
W. Robinson) 22: 185
Gmrac W. Winchester 21 : 268
sketch of 13:258
John, obituary of 20:346
John or Jonathan, sketch of (C. B.
Spofford) 15:245
Kirk D., portrait of 22: 165
Nellie F., portrait of 18:190. 31:203
Samuel, obituary of 19:407
William E., portrait of 18: 29
Pike, Amos W., obituary of 26: 63
Austin F., portrait of 18:158
Chester, obituary of 24: 60
portrait of 6: 291
sketch of 6:288, 291
Edwin Bertram, portrait of 34:361
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:361
Edwin Burbank. portrait of 34: 37
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 37
James K., obituary of 19:257
Pillsbury, Albert E., portrait of 16:401
Pillsbury, Alpha J., obituary of ....
Charles A., obituary of
George Alfred, obituary of
portrait of
sketch of (A. H. Robinson)..
John J., obituary of
John Pearson, portrait of .. 20:11,
John Sargent, obituary of
Leonard H., sketch of
Martha H., portrait of
Mary A. Stinson, portrait of ....
Oliver, portrait of 6:257, 17:302,
sketch of (W. P. Hale)....
sketch of (J. W. Patterson)
Parker. A working man—A_brief
sketch of John Farmer..
Nathaniel Peabody Rogers..
Stephen Symonds Foster...
William Lloyd Garrison ....
obituary of
Rosecrans W., portrait of .. 33:358,
sketch of (G. A. Cheney) ..
sketch of (A. C. (lark) ....
William S.. portrait of 5:377. 30:202,
sketch of (G. E. Emery)
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) . . .
Pilsbury. John ('.. portrait of
Thomas A., portrait of
Pinpnnlt. Entile. Concord. X. H. Im-
pressions d'un Francais
Pingree. George Ely, portrait of ....
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor)
John D., portrait of
Stephen Morse, obituary of
Pinkerton, John M., portrait of ....
Pinkerton Academy, pictures of 33:3
Pinkham. Charles L., portrait of ....
sketch of (A. C. (lark)
(ieorge E., obituary of
Joseph, obituary of
Levi L.. portrait of
Pinkham Notch (P. F. Chase)
Piper. Benjamin H.. obituary of....
H. H. A sketch of Dublin
Bird songs in August
Stephen H., obituary of
Piscataqua, /mem (AY. Hale)
Piscataqna, legends of the (A. W.
Baer)
windings of the (H. B. Morrill)..
Piscataqua Association of Ministers
and Churches, recollections of
the, for ten years from 1825 (L
Willey)
'
Piscataquog river, poem (J. M.
Adams)
Pitman, C. H., portrait of
George W. M., obituary of
portrait of
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf)..
Lycurgus, sketch of (V. B. Os-
good)
Oscar V., obituary of
Pitts, Albert, sketch of
Ellen M., portrait of








































































































Plainfield, X. II.. Kimball Union
Academy, picture of . 24:2;;:;, 234
Meriden, and Kimball Union
Academy (K. J. Colby) .. 24:223
Plaisted, B. H., portrait of 2:.: 68




sketch of (A. C. Clark) 30:182
Plea for our rocks, poem (L. D.
Nichols) 23: 34 1
Pleasant pond, poem ((i. \Y. Browne) 4:489
Pleasure, poem> (M. EL Boodey) 1 : 261
Plimpton, .Tosiah 1., sketch of 12:314
Plumer, David B., portrait of 25: 74
Henry M., portrait of 18:376
William, letter from Jacob B.
Moore to 5:2!.;
letter from John Adams to. . 5: 62
letter from John Farmer to 5: 57
120, 167
letter from Levi Woodbury
to 5:404
letter from Salma Hale to. . 5: 88
portrait of 30:358
William. Jr., portrait of 12: 76
sketch of 12: 76
Plummer, Carrie, portrait of 29:248
Enoch W., obituary of 21 : 62
Joseph Chadwick, obituary of 23:250
W. A., portrait of 17: 78
Poem (M. Currier) 4:417
Poem (E. A. Jenks) 17: 97
Poet, ftoem (H. H. Richardson ) 32: 57
Poet of the bells (E. H. Goss) 7:3S7
Poet sono-s, poem (M. M. Currier) .. 28:351
Poet's autumn, poem (C. C. Lord)... 14:::44
Poet's corner in Westminster Abbev
(E. D. Sanborn) '. 1: 82
Poet's mission, poem (('. C. Lord).. 28:155
Poet's mite, -poem (W. C. Sturoc) 3: 75
Poetry, early English (E. H. San-
born) 8:159
genius of (C. C. Lord) 24:213
Poets, English, theology in the 3:170
Howells's modern Italian (A. C.
Waldron ) 12; 40
Point of view, poem (M. de Gasparin)
( W. Shannon, tr.) 22:125
Politicians, lawyers and (H. Robin-
son) 2: 132
Politics in Hopkinton (C. C. Lord).. 2: 43
Pollard, Charles M.. portrait of 24:280
Joseph G.. obituary of 24:362
Pollens, Louis, obituary of 19:407
Polly Tucker, fiction (A. J. Conwell) 21:294
364, 22:46, 115, 188. 251, 316, 352
Poole, Foamy H. Rumiells. At even-
ing time it shall be light, poem 22:184
Poor, Benjamin, obituary of 15:163
Benjamin S., portrait of 20:113
Enoch, portrait of 33 : 288
Eri, portrait of 31: 262
Frank P., portrait of 31: 263
sketch of (E. H. Dunstan).. 31:263























Poor's brigade (A. Eadley)
Poore, Ben: Perley. Chester Alan
Arthur
Fred 11., portrait of
Mrs. Fred EL, portrait of
Herbert E., portrait of
Pope, Albert A., sketch of (J. X. Mc-
Clintock)
Porter, Burrill, Jr., portrait of ....
Fred Howard, portrait of
George L. Rev. Israel Evans
Henry W., obituary of
Mrs. Howard L. Rev. A. J. Gor-
don, D. D
R. H., portrait of
Rosalie A., portrait of
Portraits for posterity
Portsmouth—An historic ship (L. H.
Chandler)
Portsmouth, Cherbourg, and Ronca-
dor (L. H. Chandler)
Portsmouth, N. H., Farragut school,
picture of
Hamilton Fish and the citi-
zens of (F. W. Hackett) . .
Haven school, picture of ..
high school, picture of ....
Methodism in (T. L. Tullock)
229, 314, 34
names of persons who have
held certain presidential
appointments at (T. L.
Tullock)
schools of (J. C. Simpson)..
Wentworth house, picture of
Whipple school, picture of..
Possession, poem (M. G. Shirley)....
Post-office, old stores and the, of
Groton (S. A. Green)
Potter, Chandler Eastman, portrait
of
sketch of
Fred J., portrait of
Frederick E., obituary of
Joseph Hayden, obituary of
Richard, poem (C. ('. Lord)
Richard, sketch of (S. Ketchum)..
Poverty, poem (O. A. Court)
Power, John R., obituary of 25:307
Powers, George H., obituary of .... 15:167
Jeremiah, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:284
Practice (J. M. Shirley) 5: 150
Pratt, H. A., portrait of 19: 198
Tjeonard Barnes, obituary of 20: 95
Miron J., portrait of 18:250
Pray, M. W., obituary of 27:118
Preble, Rufus, obituary of 20: 157
Prentiss, John, obituary of 24:245
William H., poi'trait of 18: 85
Prescott. Arah W., portrait of 31:270
sketch of (E. H. Dunstan).. 31:269
Hi a in min F. Portrait of General



















Prescott, Benjamin F., portrait of .. 1:
sketch of 1: 2
Elvin .lames, portrait of 14:369
sketch of (M. Howard) 14:369
George Bartlett, obituary of 16:150
Jeremiah, obituary of 17:210
Polln A. Some memories of Dud-
ley Leavitt 20:265
W. P., portrait, of 22: 162
William, portrait of 22:33i
Present demands, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith) 34:274




Preston, Arthur G., portrait of 23: 95, 34:339
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:338
Emma J., portrait of 29:247, 24S
George C, portrait of 17:295, 23: 95
Luke W., portrait of 23: 95
Nellie, portrait of 29:248
WiUametta A. Mrs. Pettigrew's
venture, fiction 27: 31
Priest, George H., sketch of (M.
Howard) 14: 342
Lucia Mead, portrait of 28: 66
Nancy A. W., sketch of 3: 57
Prince, George A., portrait of 22:237
John Dynely, portrait of 9:319
Princes in the tower, poem (E. A.
Jenks) 20:12!
Princeton, Wachusett mountain and
(A.P.Mason) 0:152
Printing house, old corner, Walpole,
N. H. (C. Clark) 31: 01
Printing offices, illegible manuscript
in (A. McFarland) 2: CI
Prison science versus prison disci-
pline (F. B. Sanborn) 29:417
Proclamation, Thanksgiving 6:310
Proctor, Amos L., portrait of 33:366
sketch of (G. A. Cheney).. 33:366
David E., portrait of 31 : 25
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 31: 25
Edna Dean. Contooeook, river,
poem 2: 103, 27: 176
Monadnock in October, poem 27: ITS
New Hampshire, poem 3: 30
The hills are home, poem... 27:131
portrait of 27:132
sketch of (A. E. Cotton) .. 10:217
sketch of (H. C. Pearson).. 27:132
George N., obituary of 33: 62
John, portrait of 21:195, 196
Mrs. John, portrait of 21: 196
Proctor Academy, picture of 21:197
Pronouncing bee, poem (E. F. Ab-
bot) 31:156
Pronunciation, New Engiand, notes
on (C. C. Morgan) 16:366
Prose, fiction (A. E. Friese) 5:207
Prospect, poem (M. H. Wheeler) 8:136
T'rosser, W. A., portrait of 21: 6
Protection vs. free trade 9:270
Province house, Newcastle, N. H.,
picture of 13 : 85
Publications, ante-Kevolutionary, in
New Hampshire (J. A. Stickney) 5:390
Publicola, who was? (A. H. Hoyt).. 9:104
Publishments and marriages in the
township of Kumford (now Con-
cord), New Hampshire, 1732-39
(J. C. Ordway) 14:50, 33: 38
Puget sound, on, (C. J. Smith) 26:167
J'ni/sh'y, Fremont L. Historical
sketch of Henniker Aca-
demy and High School .. 17:344
portrait of 17:349,30:170
Pullman, N. H.: a. lumber camp (G.
H. Moses) IS: 320
Pulpit in N. H. during the present
century (E. D. Sanborn) 1:358
Pulsifer, C. L., portrait of 17: 78
Pure as the lilies, poem (H. E. Page) 2:203
Putnam, Albert Endicott, portrait of 19:271
Amos A., obituary of 31: 64
George A., portrait of 32:227
sketch of (W. H. Stinson) . . 32:227
George Frederick, sketch of (H. H.
Metcalf) 29 : 270
H. S., portrait of 19:357
General [Israel] 12:308
John M., portrait of 32: 196
Perley, portrait of 17: 79
Sewall, obituary of 18: 268
Stephen, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:245
Sylvanus B., obituary of 19:487
Putney, E. L., portrait of 20: 27
Henry H. Hon. James F. Brig-gs. . 6:161
portrait of 32:219, 34:215
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:219
Minnie E., portrait of 28: 69
Walter, portrait of 29: 164
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 29:164
Quackenbos, John D. Sonnet to Sun-
apee, poem 17: 107
portrait of 17:121
Quaker church of Amesbury, poem
(H. G. Leslie) . 32:290
Quarrying and stone-cutting (J. B.
Dyer) 27:207
Quatrain (B. Chapin) 16:253
Queen of England, forgotten (F. M.
Colby) 34:275
Question, poem (I. E. Crouch) 14:247
Question, poem (A. C. Waldron) 20:264
Quilting party, New England village,
in the olden times (E. Nason) . . 8:235
Quimby, Alden, portrait of 16:178
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:178
E. T. The triangulation of New
Hampshire 4: 384
Edmund, portrait of 34:374
sketch of (A. C. Clark).... 34:373
Quinby, Benjamin F., obituaiw of .. 23:126
Henry Brewer, portrait of .. 17:90, 29:319
sketch of 13:251
sketch of (E. W. Forrest).. 29:318
107
Quincy, Josiah, sketch of (J. E. Sar-
gent) 8:334
Quint, Alonzo Ball. First contest of
the Revolution 1:190
Hon. Daniel Hall 6:2:25
Hon. James E. Lothrop,




The first church in Dover
and its pastor 1:193
obituary of 21:373
Kathervne Mordantt. The birth-
place of Whittier's mother 27:257
Mrs. Levi C, portrait of 31:153
R. To a cigar stump, poem 4: 88
R.. W. M. The return, poem 21:267
Rabies, hydrophobia or (W. 0. Jun-
kins) 1:203
Railroads, New Hampshire (J. W.
Fellows) 6: 14
Railway mail service (T. P. Cheney) 8:352
Rambles about a country town (F.
M. Colby) 14:37, 71, 101, 165, 232, 295, 325
Rambles of the rolling year (C. C.
Lord) 32:11, 67, 133, 257, 304, 3S1
33:31, 99, 141, 217, 274, 383
Ramsdell, George Allen, obituary of 29:431
portrait of 16:383, 29:376
sketch of 13:252
sketch of (T. D. Luce) 16:383
Mrs. George Allen, portrait of .. 30:265
Ramsey, David Butler, obituary of.. 26:127
Rand, E. D. Sonnet 4:100
portrait of 20:322
J. P. Our native state, poem 23:114
John, sketch of (C. W. Wallace) .. 10: 1
John P., portrait of 23: 88
Joseph B., obituary of 23:249
X. W., portrait of 23: 88
O. L.. portrait of 22: 71
Thomas C. The gem of the Ash-
uelot valley: a sketch of
Keene 18: 67
portrait of 18: 85
Randall, W. S., portrait of 19:346
Randktt, Clarence B. Nebraska
ducks and Nebraska mud 23:352
J. H, portrait of 28:225
Ranger, log-book of the (E. P.
Jewell) 5:64, 100, 129, 244, 340, 407
Rankin, Jeremiah Eames. A New
England woman 16:218
The Eames family in Coos
county 26 : 240
portrait of 17:192
Melinda, portrait of 16: 249
sketch of (J. E. Rankin)... 16:248
sketch of (J. H. Tuttle) 29:365
Ranney, Austin Sherman, obituary
of 25: 60
Rationale of free government (C. C.
Lord) 1:216
Rattlesnake hill, poem (L. G. Carr) . . 14: 10
Rawson, Frank A., portrait of 20: 17
George B., portrait of 22:292
Ray, Albert F., portrait of 26:374
sketch of 2 6:
Harry P., portrait of 32: 190, 244
John C, obituary of 24:123
portrait of 15:41, :,2:244
sketch of 1.} : 43
sketch of (W. H. Stinson) . . 32:244
Ossian, obituary of 14 : 94
portrait of 11:1, 16:333
sketch of (J. X. McClin-
tock) 11; 1
Robert A., portrait of 18:331




Methodist church, picture of 20:115
sketch of (G. H. Moses) 20:112
town hall, picture of 20: 116
Raynor, E. C. An elder of ye olden
time 8:221')
Communication 8:240
Read, see Reed, Reid.
Benjamin, obituary of 28:256
Edwin M., sketch of (M. Howard) 14:344
Josiah M., obituary of 31:372
Reade, Emilie. Mt. Willard in Sep-
tember, poem 19 ; 320
Reading, boys', suggestions on (R.
D. Hazen) 29 : 170
criticism—its use and abuse in
teaching (L. P. Shepard) 16:284
Reading for teachers (C. Folsom) . . 1S:262
Realm of Rhadamanthus, poem (B.
Chapin) 5:114
Reason's reply, poem (G. W. Parker) 33:314
Rebellion 12:314, 13: 19
Rebellion of 16S3, so-called (F. B.
Sanborn) 32:39, 85
Recompense, poem 1 : 240
Records of a state, gleanings from
the (H. O. Nelson) 24: 153
Reding, John R.. obituary of 14:350
Reed, see Read, Reid.
Augustus G., obituary of 21:124
Daniel H, portrait of 24: 330
Eugene E.. portrait of 34:154
sketch of 34:158
Henry A., portrait of 34: 171
sketch of 34:171
James, portrait of 24: 314
sketch of (A. J. Blake) 1:262
Heribah. Bouncing Betties, poem. 33:109
Thomas B., portrait of 23:273
Reeve, Frank P., portrait of 18: 26
Regiment, Third, New Hampshire
Volunteers, historical sketch of
(J. Bedel) 3:516
Regret, poem (A. C. Waldron) 6:122
Reid, see Read. Reed.
Lewis H, obituary of 19:176
108
Reign of the ice-king, poem (W. S.
Harris) 18:
Religious service, first, in Concord
(J. B. Walker) 27:
Remich, Daniel C, portrait of 17:174, 30
34
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34
sketch of (II. H. Metcalf).. 30
Lizzie Kilburn, portrait of 17
Remick, A. L., portrait of 19
James W., portrait of 17
Reminiscence, poem (S. Hoyt) 2G
Reminiscences (L. W. Dodge) 1:185,
Reminiscences, poem (J. W. Parme-
lee) 4
Reminiscences of distinguished men
(G. B. Griffith) 4
Reminiscences of the sunny south
(L. Chandler) 10
Removal of judges (G. W. Nesmith) 4
Renfrew, Hattie Rollins, portrait of 29
Renshaw, W. E., portrait of 22
Renunciation, poem (A. G. Woolson) 3
Repose, poem (E. P. Smyth) 1
Request, poem (A. F. Heath) 31
Rest, poem 1
Resting in hope, poem (F. W. Hutt) 17
Retrospection, poem (M. L. Austin) . . 27
Return, poem (W. M. R.) 21
Return of Proserpine, poem (F. M.
Colby) 32
Reuben Tracy's vacation trips (E. P.
Gould) 8
Revenge is sweet, fiction (E. 0. Grov-
er) 20
Revenue, surplus, in Canaan (W. A.
Wallace) 6
Reverie, poem (Minadel) 22
Reviewer reviewed (W. 0. Clough) 2
Revolution, British force and the
leading losses in the (II.
B. Carrington) 9
British losses in the 7
first contest of the (A. H.
Quint) 1
Reycroft, L. W. Lucia A. D. Long.. 15
William H. Long 15
Reynolds, Charles Henry, obituary*
of 19
Grindall, obituary of 17
Leonard P., obituary of 2S
T. 0., portrait of 17
Rhapsody on old clothes (L. Moses) 2
Rhone, Leonard, portrait of 25
Rice, Charlotte, portrait of 29
Fanny, portrait of 18
Susie, portrait of 29:
Rich, Alice Elizabeth. The Peter-
borough hills, poem 23 :
Alice Ray. My prayer, poem 24:
Richard Potter, poem (C. C. Lord).. 14:
Richards, Abiathar, portrait of 20:
Alice, portrait of 24 :
DeForest, obituary of 34:



















































Richards, Dexter, portrait of ..4:89, 20: 7
2S:298
sketch of (J. W. Parmelee) 4: 89
[Dexter, & Sons] A prosperous
industry and its manager (H. H.
Metcalf) 28:309
John, portrait of 20:221
Louisa F., portrait of 28:298
Seth, portrait of 20: 3
Seth M., portrait of ..20:17, 28:310, 34:314
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:314
William F., portrait of 20: 19
Richards school building, Newport,
X. H., picture of 23:307
sketch of (F. 0. Chellis) 23:306
Richardson, Abel Parker, obituary of 2S:182
Cyrus, portrait of 16: 1
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 16: 8
E. P., portrait of 21:316
Edward W., portrait of 26:372
sketch of 26:372
Hale Howard. A lullaby, poem 31:365
Between the bars, poem 30:308
The mountain, poem 30:335
The poet, poem 30 : 57
To my gun, poem 32: 176
Hurenzo, portrait of 16: 82
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 82
Lloyd Durant, obituary of 29:181
Maria A., portrait of 23: 106
Martha Wallace, portrait of 34:264
Mary J. Arter David, fiction 25: 171
Perhaps so, poem 29:110
Nathan H., obituary of 17:412
Nathan Henry, portrait of 19:202
W. A., portrait of 24:276
William, sketch of (C. B. Spoffordj 15:245
William A., obituary of 29:111
Riches, poem (C. H. Chesley) 33:393
Richmond, Allan D., portrait of 38:237
34:328
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:326
Richer, Charlotte E. Laughter, poem 5:376
Ella W. Forsaken, poem 6: 306
William, portrait of 25:136
Ricketty Ann's contribution, fleii'm
(D. L. Burke) 27: 112
Riddle, Fremont Gilmore, portrait of 18:149
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18:149
Silas, portrait of 24: 10
William Quincy, obituary of 18:340
Ride, perilous (L. W. Cogswell) 15: 60
Rider o'er the Bordensee, poem
(Schwab) (A. J. Herbert, tr.) . . 6:105
Rights, legal, of married women in
N. H. (E. P. Dole) 3:264
Riley, Lilla C. portrait of 28: 78
Rines, Edna F., portrait of 32:145
Ring, poem (F. W. Lane) 4: 2S0
Ripley, Eleazer Wheelock, portrait
of 17: 1
portrait of (B. F. Prescott) 17: 10
sketch of (C. R. Corning).. 17: 1
River of tears (G. W. Browne)".... 24:171
Rix, E. M. At camp, poem 33:382
109
Rir. Guy 8. Hannah Eastman's cap-
ture 29:275
Roach, Raymond ,/. Colebrook, poem 29: 1
W. H., portrait of 22 :
Robbins, see Robins.
(leorge E., portrait of 22:220
Robert*, Caroline M. A sunset re-
flection, poem 20:2GG
Dawn, day, and darkness,
Poem 22:
Good by and welcome, poem 21:363
The elms of Concord, poem 21:110
The winter is past, poem... 26:233
Charles E. A sketch of the life of
George Roberts 33 : 91
Daniel Crane. Our national flow-
er, poem 19: 142
Rt. Rev. Philander Chase,
D. D 20: 85
The Rev. Henry Augustus
Coit, D. D., LL. D 19: 1
George, sketch of (C. H. Roberts) 33: 91
George N. Hon. Thomas Logan
Tulloek 5:197
W. W., portrait of 19:271
William Pitt, portrait of 28:22'.)
Robertson, Esther. A New England
hero 31:113
Harrison D., portrait of 19:419
Leonard, portrait of 24:280
S. W., portrait of 25:134
Robie, see Robj\
George A., portrait of 31:2GG
sketch of (E. H. Dunstan).. 31:266
S. H., portrait of 18:170
Robin, poem (C. C. Lord) 34:231
Robin, Abbe, journal of (G. W. Nes-
mith) 4:124
Robins, poem (W. E. Walker) 1:293
Robins, see Robbins.
Margaret H., portrait of 32:144
Robinson, Abraham H., obituary of 25:308
Allan E. C. Jennie Swaine 15:248
Hon. George A. Pillsbury... 3:333
Mrs. Belle Marshall Locke .. 15:21G
X. H. Centennial Home for
the Aged 15: 81
Rev. Cephas Bennett Crane,
L\ D 15:137
Rev. William V. Garner 15:142
Charles F., portrait of 24:231
De Lafayette, portrait of 34:166
sketch of 34:166
Eenry. Birthplace of Governor
Rollins 27:127
Charles Albert Busiel 17: 57
Charles Marseilles 23: 251
Dr. J. Alonzo Greene 20: 51
George Washington Arm-
strong 23:157
Hon. William E. Chandler.. 6: 33
Lawyers and politicians.... 2:132
Parsons Brainard Cogswell. 11: 33
Sonnet 14: 70




J. L., obituary of
Joseph W. Ancient dwellings and
trees in Concord
Captain Henry Lovejoy . . . .
Half a century of the elec-
tric telegraph
Nathaniel Springer Berry...




sketch of (C. Johnson)
R. Emma. To the discoverer and
founder of Christian Science—Rev. Mary B. G. Eddy, poem..
Samuel D., portrait of
Samuel R., sketch of (H. H. Met-
calf)
Thomas J., portrait of
Robinson Female Seminary, picture
of 16:28,
Roby, see Robie.




Roche, James Jeffrey, portrait of..
Rochester, N. H., Advent church, pic-
Church of the Holy Rosary,
picture of








high school, new, picture
of
high school, old, picture of
MeDuffee mansion, picture
of
Main statue, picture of
Methodist church, picture of
parsonage, first, picture of..
St. Ann's church, picture of
St. Mary's church, picture of
sketch of (H. L. Cate)
sketch of (W. MeDuffee)...
True Memorial church, pic-
ture of 18:369,
Union station, picture of...
Rock, Harry J., portrait of
sketch of (P. J. Stewart)..
















































Rockingham electrics, on (J. W. Mc-
Miller) 27:323
Rocky hill, poem (II. (i. Leslie) 32: 74
Roentgen's X-ray photography (L.
H. Chandler) 20:248
Rogers, C. C, portrait of 16:237
Charles C, portrait of 34: 54
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 53
Daniel H., obituary of 17:350
G. S., portrait of ". 16:237
James Freeman, obituary of 24:124
Nathaniel Peabody, sketch of (A.
J. Herbert) 15:367
sketch of (P. Pillsbury) 4:281
Robert, sketch of (J. B. Walker) 8: 19
Walter 31. Midnight reveries,
poem 32: 19
Ocean reveries, poem 28:292
To my brother on the fif-
tieth anniversary of his
wedding, poem 17: 377
Trinity churchyard, poem .. 23:299
Rogers homestead, Belvidere, Mass.,
picture of 9:309
Rolfe, Henry Pearson. James Willis
Patterson, LL. D 14:2S9
Acts of the apostles of anti-
slavery 7:113
obituary of 25: 59
portrait of 11: 41
sketch of 11: 41
Rolfe-Rumford house (F. M. Colby) 5:346
Rolfe and Rumford Asylum, picture
of 8:271
Rollins, Amos L., obituary of 28:189
Charles W., portrait of 25: 38
Daniel. Josiah Bartlett 7:353
Lieut-Gen. Sir William Pep-
perrell, Bart 9:263
Daniel G., obituary of 23:249
Edward Ashton, portrait of 5: 69
sketch of (J. N. McClintock) 5: 69
Edward H., portrait of 1:131, 22:333
23:274
sketch of 1: 129
Frank West. A letter, fiction 22: 27
A story between bites, fiction 17: 50
Arria Marcella: a souvenir
of Pompeii, fiction 9:113
Summer homes in the Gran-
ite state 32:283
The Dago, fiction 21:136
"The old North End" 22:323
The present condition of
France 5:13S
The steam interlude, fiction 15: 1ST
219, 255, 286
tr. Lucrecia, fiction.. 6:133, 165, 199
birthplace of (H. Robinson) 27:127
portrait of 27:120
sketch of (C. R. Corning).. 27:121
Mrs. Frank West, portrait of 27:12::
George S., portrait of 33: 347
sketch of (G. A. Cheney) .. 33:347
John Rodman, obituary of 14:320
Samuel W., obituary of
Roman Catholic church, first, in New
Hampshire, picture of
Romance in a rag-bag, fiction (A. C.
Andrews)
Rome, James J. To an oak, poem..
Roosevelt, Theodore, portrait of ....
Roote, Clarence B., portrait of ....
Roper, Sylvester EL, portrait of
Rosebrook, L. M., portrait of
Ross, J. A., portrait of
L. G., portrait of
Rossiter, Pomeroy M., obituary of . .
Rouen: a day in the Norman capi-
tal (L. H. Chandler)
Rounds, C. C. State certification of
teachers
The rural school problem . .
Roused from dreams, poem (A. C.
Waldron)
Rowe, Alfred, obituary of
George R., sketch of
Harrison, obituary of
Henry Kalloch. The new year,
poem
Joseph A., portrait of
Rowell, Clark Ferrin, obituarj' of..
Edward T., obituary of
Franklin P., portrait of
Henry Ward, portrait of
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor)
Malvina Chapin, portrait of
Mary A. A day on Webster lake
Women's clubs in Franklin
Royal governors in New Hampshire
(E. D. Sanborn)
Royal hunt, poem (L. M. Warner)..
Rublee, Henry F., obituary of





[Rumford, Countess] A New Hamp-
shire countess (E. Cowley)
portrait of
Sir Benjamin Thompson, Count
of (J. Low)
portrait of 27:169,
sketch of (C. R. Corning)..
Rumrill, F. G., portrait of
Runnels, Fannie Huntington. Au-
tumn, poem
Mount Lafayette, poem
Moses T., obituary of
Rural school problem (F. Gowing)
Rural school problem (C. C. Rounds)
Russ, Benjamin K., obituary of....
Isaac Gage, portrait of
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich)...
Russell, Alfred. Colonel David Web-
ster
sketch of (M. M. Culver) ....
E. Harlow, portrait of





Russell, Frank Webster, sketch of.. 26:
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34:
Helen M. After awhile, fiction 1:
After many years, fiction.... 2:
Ethel's pride, fiction 1 :
Love wins love, fiction 2:
Mary's reward, fiction.... 1:295,
Sunshine after clouds, fiction 2:
The old mansion, fiction.... 1:
The widow's mistake, fiction 2:
Won at last, fiction 1:
Julia Wallace, portrait of 16:
sketch of (F. M. Abbott).. 16:
L. H., portrait of 23 :
Moses W., obituary of 20:
William Trafton, portrait of 33:
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus) . . 33:
Ruth Darricott, fiction (M. M. Cur-
rier) 31:33, 97, 169,
17 van, Charles, portrait of 21:
James, Jr., obituary of 24:
Ryder, Bayard C, portrait of.. 32:190,
Charles E., portrait of 32:
Charles G. B., portrait of 32:
George II., portrait of 32:
Harris E., portrait of 32:
Mrs. Harris E., portrait of 32:
William H, portrait of 21:
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 21:
[Rj'e, N. H.] Gems of the New

































&., A. P. My snow maiden, poem 28:109
8., J. R. Reflections of an automo-
bile 26:376
8., E. S. Lucian Hayden 8:253
Sabbath, New England (M. C. An-
drews) 22:186
Safford, Arthur T., portrait of 32:245
sketch of (W. H. Stinson) . . 32:245
J. F., portrait of 19:275
Mrs. M. A., portrait of 19:286
Xancy Stinson, portrait of 32:228
Sagamores of Newichwannock, two"
last (W. F. Lord) 2: 95
Sail, poem (M. H. Wheeler) 12:336
Saint Andrew, the patron saint of
Scotland (T. L. Tullock) 5 : 229
St. Anselm's College, picture of 24:251
St. John, New Brunswick, was,
founded by settlers from New
Hampshire? 10: 109
St. Paul's School 10:233
chapel, new, picture of 19: 1
chapel, old, picture of . . . . 19: 5
pictures of S:274
Salisbury point from Bayley's hill,
poem (H. G. Leslie) 32:379
Salt Lake City, dangers three: or
recollections of (H. W. Brown) 24:240
283
Salter, Ediein. The Christie family. . 10:52
Saltmarsh, Warren C, portrait of.. 29:165
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 29:166
Samborne, see Sanborn.
Samborne arms and crest 19:446
Sambornes, American and English
(V. C. Sanborn) 19:440, 20: 32
Samson, M. C, fiction (H. C. Pearson) 17: 13
Sanborn, see Samborne.
Charles Henry, obituary of 26:378
portrait of 27:34, 35
sketch of (F. B. Sanborn) ... 27: 35
Christopher, portrait of 20: 11
David, portrait of 23 : 17
Dyer Hook, sketch of (S. Ketch-
urn) 2: 91
E. S., portrait of 17:359, 23: 17
Edward B. S., portrait of... 13:275, 18:159
34: 55
sketch of 13:275
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 55
Edwin David. An old English his-
torian 4:155
Early settlers of New Hamp-
shire 1 : 5
New Hampshire men at Bun-
ker hill and Bennington .. 1:209
Oliver Cromwell 2 : 112
Origin and meaning of prop-
er names 10 : 301, 366
Poet's corner in Westminster
Abbey 1: 82
Reminiscences and anecdotes
of Daniel Webster by Teter
Harvey 1:281
review of Cesnola's Cyprus.. 1:301
Royal governors in New
Hampshire 1: 103
Scripture and evolution 4:171
Social changes in New
Hampshire during the past
century 1: 170
The patriot statesmen of
the age of Charles 1 3: 41
The philosophy of expres-
sion 7:103, 136
The pulpit in New Hamp-
shire during the present
century 1:358
The use, misuse, and abuse
of text books 1:244
Treatment of the Indians in
New Hampshire 1: 150
Union of New Hampshire
with Massachusetts 1: 33
portrait of 1:290
sketch of (S. Ketchum) . . . . 1:289
Edicin H. Early English poetry. . 8:159
Edwin W. The annexation of
Ndronga 17:253
Franklin Benjamin. Barca and the
Philippines 25:321
Dr. Charles Henry Sanborn
of Hampton Falls 27: 35
Ellery Channing in New
Hampshire 32:157
112
Sanborn, Franklin Benjamin. Maj.
ian : em leton in New
Sampshir a ad Maine. . . . 34:119
Plea for New Hampshire
men before the Massa-
chusetts legislature 12:171
Prison science versus prison
discipline 29:417
The charities of New Hamp-
shire 19:376
The hard case of the founder
of old Hampton 29:215
The Sanborn or Samborne
family 23:321
The Smiths and Walkers of
Peterborough, Exeter, and
Springfield 27:223
The so-called rebellion of
1683 32:39, 85
Thomas Leavitt and his ar-
tist friend, James Akin .. 25:225
portrait of . . . 19:329, 27:237, 29:215
sketch of 19:389
G. H., portrait of 17:301
H. W., portrait of 20:301
Henry F., obituary of 22:321
J.
:
C. Edward Gove's insurrec-
tion of 1683.—The second Amer-
ican insurrection 10: 185
Jack, portrait of 21: 9
John C, portrait of 27: 50
sketch of (E. N. Pearson).. 27: 53
John W., portrait of IS: 108
Josiah Butler, obituary of 17:141
Kate. Inventors as martyrs to
science 10:384





sketch of (M.Howard) 16:129
Mary Farley, sketch of (M. How-
ard) 14:2S3
Peter, obituary of 16:148
Samuel, portrait of 24: 225
Sarah Fenton. The Vaughans: a
California idyl, fiction .. 25:44, 94, 145
216, 260, 332
Thomas, portrait of 20: 3
Thomas B., obituary of 17: 141
portrait of 20: 11
Victor Charming. The American




William A., portrait of 26: 11
Win-born Adams, portrait of 12:287
sketch of 12:287
Sanborn or Samborne family (F. B.
Sanborn) 23:321
Sanborn Seminary, Kingston, N. H.,
picture of 17:354
ISanbornton, N. H., few memories
and traditions of (H. S. Phil-
brook) 32:177
Sanders, see Saunders.
George A., obituary of 26: 66
portrait of 17: 80
Marshal, portrait of 16:171
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:170
Sarah E. A., portrait of 30: 3
Sands, Thomas, obituary of 28:316




iSanford, Lucy E. Mrs. Sarah J.
Hale 3:208
Sanger, Thaddeus Ezra, portrait of 14:321
sketch of 14:321
Saratoga, New Hampshire at (G.
W. Nesmith) 1:228
Sargeant. Cyrus, portrait of 13:276
sketch of 13:276
Sargent, Alice P. A photograph,
poem 29: 107
Love's earth, poem 30:291
The heart of nature, poem.. 31: 60
C. W. Contoocook River park 15:279
Dora, portrait of 23:104
Eliphalet R., portrait of 32:200
Fred D., portrait of 32:200
George, portrait of 23 : 104
Harry G., sketch of 9:249
James F., sketch of 13:283
John M., portrait of 34:352
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34:352
Jonathan Everett. [Address at
New London centennial] 2:311
341, 369
Baker's river 2:135
Benefit of clergy 4: 76
Computation of time—Our
calendar 6
Hon. Josiah Quincy 8
Sketch of Wentworth, N. H. 7
portrait of 3
sketch of (J. N. McCiin-
tock) 3
Philip, sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) . 29
Sylvanus Thayer, obituary of 30:320
Walter L., poVtrait of 24:266
Warren, portrait of 29 : 59
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich).. 29: 59
Wesley W., sketch of (M. Howard) 14:340
Sarracenia, poem (F. L. Pattee) 18:408
Saunders, see Sanders.
Albert Henry, obituary of 33:255
Savage, Edward Hartwell, obituary
of 15:104
Joseph, obituary of 19:407
Philip II., portrait of 21:285
sketch of (H. M.) 21:284
Thomas, portrait of 24: 4
Saville, George, Marquis of Halifax,
portrait of
32: 90
Sawyer, A. J., obituary of 21:124
Charles Francis, portrait of 28:224
Charles Henry, portrait of .. 9:2-13, 28:221
sketch of (C. H. Bell) 9:243
Charles L., portrait of 30:
70










Sawyer, Frederick W.. portrait of.. 34:334
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:334
Henry E., portrait of 32: 5
Horace, portrait of 19: 30
Jonathan, portrait of 12: 1
sketch of (G. B. Spalding-).. 12: 1
Leroy, portrait of 23 : 17
Lindley M., obituary of 33:397
Moses, portrait of 19:334
Oliver Dennett, sketch of 10: 50
Roswell D., obituary of 16:380
Susan Ellen, obituary of 26:320
William Henry, portrait of 25:82, 90
sketch of (G. A. Cheney).. 25: S3
Scales, John. Lucien Thompson,
Esq 30:239
Men of old Nottingham at
the battle of Bunker hill 2:204
Miss Mary Pickering-
Thompson 32: 27
The Dartmouth Cavalry 4:463
Miss, portrait of 21 : 197
Scammell, Alexander, portrait cf... 14:272
sketch of (W. O. Clough) . . 14:262
sketch of (C. R. Morrison).. 15: 15
Scammon, James, portrait of 26:144, 29:212
sketch of (C. P. Mead) 29:212
John, portrait of 26: 137
Richard II. A country town in the *
Revolution 25: 11
Down the King's highway:
a sketch of Strarham 26:133
sketch of 13:265
Schiller, Johann Christoph Fried/rich
von. Parable, (A. J. Her-
bert, tr.) 6: 75
The fugitive, poem (L. G.
Carr, tr.) 15:181, 24: 22
Scholars, isolated (C. C. Lord) 16:375
School, country—A problem (C. L.
Wallace) 16:362
in the (E. E. White) 18:121
new studies in the (W. N.
Cragin) 16:359
School district, recollections of a
(J. Smith) 34:280
School flag, poem (J. B. Peaslee) 20:340
School problem, rural (P. Gowing) 21:183
School problem, rural (C. C. Rounds) 21:369
School statistics for 1897, some
state (F. Gowing) 24:179
Schoolhouse flag, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith) 13: 72
Schoolmaster, first, of Boston (E. P.
Gould) 9:223
Schoolmasters, two celebrated
Scotch-Irish (G. W. Nesmith) . . 4:333
Schools, common, elementary bal-
ance in the (J. W. Kelley) 17:129
relation of the agricultural
college to the (C. S. Murk-
land) 19:399
one year's experience in the medi-
cal inspection of (S. H. Durgin) 22: 55
patriotism in our. Ways and
means (M. Hill) 16:289
Schools, public, connection between
the public library and the (A.
M. Thompson) 2C:394
public, of Somersworth (R. W.
Shapleigh) 18:58
public, supervision of (J. W. Dick-
inson) 20:212
rural, what are our, doing? (J.
Keniston) 23:358
Schwab. The rider o'er the Bor-
densee, poem (A. J. Herbert, tr.) 6:105
Science, inventors as martyrs to
(K. Sanborn) 10: 3S4
inventors or martyrs to (K. San-
born) 7:33*
Scotch-Irish 12 ; 69
Scotch-Irish, Irish-Scots and the (J.
C. Linehan) 11:17, 50, 85
Scotch-Irish settlers of Peterborough
(J. Smith) 29:251
Scotland, Saint Andrew, the patron
saint of (T. L. Tullock) 5:229
Scott, Abraham, sketch of (C. B.
Spofford) 15:241
C. W. Library questions 2:149
Charles, portrait of 13:234, 1S:215
sketch of 13 : 284
George R. W., portrait of 28:300
James, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:243
Jennie, portrait of IS: 222
John, obituary of 2-- : 259
portrait of 1S:220
Jonathan, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:244
Lydia Abigail, portrait of 15:153, 2S: 68
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 15:153
Mark A., obituary of 14:384
Quincy A., portrait of 25:143
Samuel, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:243
Walter Winfield, portrait of 28: 225
Scribner, C. W., portrait of 20:119
Scripture and evolution (E. D. San-
born) 4:171
Scruton, J. Y., obituary of 21:372
Walter S., portrait of 22 : 176
Sculptor's dream, fiction (M. Little-
ton) 23:327
Sea, sign posts of the: their estab-
lishment and use (L. H. Chand-
ler) 17:313
Sea in winter, poem (C. H. Chesley) 32:124
Sea shells, poem (C. B. Heath) 32:325
Sea-dreams, poem (E. J. Cole) 29:299
Seabrook sketches (C. Dearborn) 15:335, 373
Seamen's Friend Society of Concord,
JST. H., sketch of a speech deliv-
ered at the fiftieth anniversary
of the, Dec. 13, 1SS2 (W. V. Gar-
ner) 6:223
Searles, see Series.
Seasons, are our, «hanging? (R. M.
Brown) 31:353
Seavcy, Augusta C. A lily, poem 22:316
Perfected, poem 22 : 389
Frances N. The Graffort Club of
Portsmouth 31:202
114
Seavey, James Frank, portrait of.... 34:
sketch of 6:
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:
Sanson, obituary of 21:
sketch of (M. Howard) 14:
Seaward triolets, poem (F. ^V. Ilutt) 1G:
Secomb, Daniel F. Chandler geneal-
ogy 4 :
Newspapers in Amherst .... 3:
obituary of 18:
Seldcn, G. C. Farnurn, fiction 20:
The white angel, fiction.... 19:
Self-government, local (E. L. Bridg-
man) 9 :
Senate. Congressional papers, No. 2
(G. H. Jenness) 2:
New Hampshire 13 :
state, of 1S79-S0 2:289,
Sentinels, poem (L. D. Nichols) 19:
Separation, poem (H. L. Woodward) 30:
Sepulchral symbols (C. C. Lord)... 12:
Series, Jonathan, sketch of (C. B.
Spofford) 15:
Settlers, early, of New Hampshire
(E. D. Sanborn) 1:
Severance, Albert TefEt, portrait of 30:
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 30:
Bewail, J. B. The New England
town-house 7 :
Sewall's falls historically considered
(O.G.Hammond) 20:
Seward, Joskih Lafayette. Early
Harvard S:
The Wilsons of Keene 7:
Shackford, Amasa W., portrait of . . 19:
Shadow of a coming event, fiction
(A. D. O. Greenwood) 26:
Shakers 3:
A glimpse into the inner cir-
cle (A. B. E. Chandler).. 16:
among the (A. B. Harris).. 1:
Canterbury 8 :
The followers of Ann Lee
(L. H. Chandler) 16:255,
Shakespeare Club, Manchester (E. F.
Shepard) 15:
S'hamnon, William, tr. Point of view,
poem (M. de Gasparin) 22:
Shapleigh, Fred L., portrait of IS:
Richard W. Public schools of
Somersworth 18
portrait of IS :
Sharon, S. S., portrait of 23:
Shattered hull, poem (F. H. Swift).. 23:
Shattuck, Jennie E., portrait of .. 23:
Joseph, obituary of 23:
Shaw, Alfred M., sketch of 2:
Charles C, obituary of 20:
Christopher C, portrait of 21:
sketch of (E. C. Hutchinson) 21:
Elijah M., obituary of 34:
[Thomas] A down east Homer (I.
B. Choate) 10:
William H., portrait of 24
Shaw family (J. Dow) 12:



















































Shea, Caroline C. Lamprey. A mid-
summer's day dream, fic-
tion 28:146
In the home of his ances-
tors with Whittier 27:141
Nab Souther's cat, fiction... 34:443
We'll rustle through the
leaves, poem 31 : 309
Shearer, Grace M., portrait of 22:227
Shedd, Charles H., portrait of 22:237
Mary H., portrait of 31:147
Sheehan, John A., portrait of 34:345
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:345
Shelburne, N. H., sketch of (E. H.
Philbrick) 5: 394
Shelley, Roena, obituary of 26: 62
Shepard, Amos, sketch of (S. Ketch-
um) 2:299
Etta F. The Manchester Shakes-
peare Club 15: 115
Frederick J., portrait of 33:341
sketch of (G. A. Cheney) .. 33:340
James E., portrait of 14:353, 19:104
sketch of 14:359
L. P. Criticism. — Its use and
abuse in teaching reading 16:2S4
Lucy A., portrait of 16:322
Martha Dana, portrait of 14: 21
sketch of (M. Howard) 14: 21
William H., obituary of 15 : 164
sketch of 2:330
Sherborn reformatory, at the (G.
Blanchard) 15:271
Sherburne, George M., obituary of.. 27:179
Sherman, Andrew Jackson, portrait
of 16:176
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:176
John, portrait of 23 : 268
Morgan J., obituary of 30: 259
fihillaber, Benjamin Penhallow. A
bit of family brag 9:348
The first excursion, poem.. 10:149
[Joseph] A bit of family brag (B.
P. Shillaber) 9:348
Shilvock, Walter H., portrait of 18:148
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18:148
Shipley, Joseph L., obituary of . . 18: 65
portrait of IS: 65
Shirley, Annie O., portrait of 24:252
Barron, portrait of 21:193
E. C, portrait of 24: 270
John Major. Practice 5: 150
The Fourth New Hampshire
turnpike . 4:219, 291, 347, 428, 448
portrait of 21:194, 195
Lydia D., portrait of 24:252
Moses Gage. A lover, poem 21:289
At Sunnyside, poem 31: 298
Common folks, poem 30: 164
Compensation, poem 29:293
Dr. A. J. French, poem 34:290
Every-day aphorisms 32: 165
Eyes, poem 30:106
Gramma's hollyhocks, poem. 29:341
John Dinsmore, poem 24:282
Misjudged, poem 28: 158
115
SMrleij, Moses Gage. Moonlight on
the Uncanoonucs, p«:m ... 19:168
Nightfall, poem, 29:214
Possession, poem 32:266
Snowflakes, poem 30: 21
The days that have gone,
poem 25:167
The girls of Goffstown,
poem 24:306
The Goffstown hills, poem.. 34:423
The lady or the star? poem 25:288
The town of Goffstown 24:249
When your lips are touched
with song, poem 29:110
portrait of 24:278
William, portrait of 24:252
Shoreline sketches. No. two (H. G.
Leslie) 34:449
Shorey, Stephen F., sketch of 13:285
Shrigley, Charles, obituary of 26:254
Shurtleff, R., portrait of 20: 220
William Henry, obituary of 32:331
Shute, Albert E., portrait of 34:377
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:376
Sibley, A. W., portrait of 24:264
Sides, William O., obituary of 26:318
Sighs, poem (E. Claar) (L. G. Carr,
tr.) 12:285
Sign posts of the sea: their estab-
lishment and use (L. H. Chand-
ler) 17:313
Signs of spring, poem (M. Smith).. 30:227
Silence of Ansel Hardy, fiction (J. H.
Buffum) 34:291
Silingsby, Maurice. Pedigree of
royalty, fiction 1: 24
Silsby, Annette Parker, portrait of 29:122
Arthur Wilson, obituary of 26:377
Simons. Frank, portrait of 19:336
George, portrait of 19:346
H. H., portrait of 19 : 347
Simpson, Frank Henry, portrait of 29: 52
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) 29: 51
•/. 0. The schools of Portsmouth IS: 188
John Tenney, portrait of 16: 178
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16:178
William, sketch of 11:367
Sinclair, Albert G., obituary of 19:408
Charles A., obituary of 26:316
portrait of 13:263, 17: 30
sketch of 13 : 263
sketch of (M. Howard) 14:177
John G., obituary of 27: 63
portrait of 17: 18
Singer, poem (S. Hoyt) 21:230
Singer, sing, poem (J. V. Cheney).. 22:384
Singer and the song, poem (C. H.
Chesley) 32:266
Singer and the song, poem (C. J.
Swaine) 17: 49
Sire of the olden time, poem (C. E.
Heath) 27:382
Sise, William H., obituary of 21:185
Sitting alone in the twilight, poem
(W. M. Hazeltine) 15:300
Sixteenth Eegiment, New Hampshire
Volunteers, history of (L. T.
Townsend) .. 22:1, 83, 135, 242, 298,
23:36, 116, 173, 237,
Skinner, Azro B., obituary of 22:
Slack, John Hancock, sketch of (D.
A. Taggart) 13 :
Slade, Daniel Denison, obituary of 21:
Slafter, Edmund F. The discovery of
America by the Northmen in
the tenth and eleventh centuries 13:
Slavery in New Hampshire. When
and how abolished (G. Wadleigh) 6:
Slavery in New Hampshire in the
olden time (I. W. Hammond).. 4:
Slayton, Hiram K., obituary of . . 21:
Sleeper, Betsey, poem (M. Douglass) 23:
Charles F., portrait of 23:
Charles H., portrait of 25:
George, portrait of 21:
George H., obituary of 22:
Hubert, portrait of 24 :
John Kilborn Clough, obituary of 15:
Joseph T., portrait of 28:
Martha G., obituary of 19:
Maud H., portrait of 23:
Solomon H., obituary of 18:
Sleepers, poem (J. V. Cheney) 23 :
Sleighing, poem (L. A. Fletcher) 26:
Sloane, Alice Margaret, portrait of 31:
Scott, portrait of 25:
Small, Frederic E., portrait of 34:
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:
Mrs. L. A., portrait of 19:
William B., sketch of (E. A. Keep) 6:
Smart, James Henry, obituary of.. 2S:
Joseph B., obituary of 22:
Joseph T., portrait of 26:
Le Roy. Canaan 22:
Smeed, William, sketch of (C. B.
Spofford) 15:
"Smile story," fiction (S. B. Baker) 31:
Smith, Benjamin H., portrait of .. 16:
Charles B., portrait of 25:
Charles C, portrait of 17:
Charles Calvin, obituary of .... 30
Charles E., sketch of 2:
Charles G., obituary of 33:
Charles Gilman, obituary of . . . . 16:
Clarence Milton. The angler's joys,
poem 27 :
Converse J. Alaska 26:
New Orleans 2S:
On Puget sound 26:
On the golden shore 2S:
Seen through New Hamp-
shire eyes 26:
Some Alaskan experiences.. 26:
Treasury administration ... 30:
portrait of 24 :
D. J., portrait of 21:
Daniel, portrait of 22:
E. H., portrait of IS:
E. M., portrait of 18:
Ebenezer, sketch of 11:


























































Smith, Edgar W., sketch of (A. C.
Clark) 34:373
Eleazer, obituary of 26: 194
Eleazer W. Memorial day—1002,
poem 32:380
Elias, sketch of (S. Ketchum).... 3:338
Ezra M., portrait of 30:222, 34:376
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:376
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 30:221
Frank, portrait of 13: 133
sketch of 13:133
Freeman G., portrait of 25: 38
George E., portrait of 30: 69
George 11., portrait of 23: 95
George S., sketch of 13:271
H. EL, portrait of 24:276
Mrs. H. L., portrait of 30 : 268
Henry Bernard, portrait of 26:368
sketch of 26:368
Hoke, portrait of IS : 278
sketch of (W. E. Chandler) 18:278
Mrs. Hoke, portrait of 18:280
Isaac "IF. Hon. Daniel Clark 10:223
obituary of 25:365
J. A., portrait of 22:284
J. Brodie, portrait of 29: CO
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) . . 29: 61
Jeremiah, portrait of 27:227
John Butler, portrait of .. 14:129, 15: 41
22:163, 34: 22
sketch of 14:129, 15: 41
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 21
Jonathan. Peterborough in the
French and Indian war .. 33:110
Recollections of a district
school 34:2S0
The evolution of a church.. 29:377
The Scotch-Irish settlers of
Peterborough 29:251
portrait of 30:170
Joseph, portrait of 23 : 134
Joseph Richardson, obituary of.. 20:155
M. F., portrait of 21: 8
Mary Fuller, portrait of 32: 253
Merle. Signs of spring, poem 30:227
Miss, portrait of 21: 197
Morris H., portrait of 19: 31
Nathan, sketch of (J. W. Parsons) 14:313
Persis Garland, portrait of 28:160
S. B., portrait of 17: 93
Sumner T., obituary of 14 : 160
Thomas Jefferson, obituary of.... 14:190
Waterman, obituary of 14: 287
William E. Genealogy of the late
Henry Dearborn of Pitts-
ton, Me 7:124
Hon. John Chandler 7: 5
portrait of 28:291
Smith mansion, Exeter, N. H., pic-
ture of 16:17, 27:229
iSmith mansion, Peterborough, N.
H., picture of 27:224
Smith library, Franklin, N. H., pic-
ture of 18:169
Smith's [Jeremiah] Decisions, re-
view of 2:172
Smiths and Walkers of Peterbo-
rough, Exeter, and Springfield
(F. B. Sanborn)
Smyth, E. F. Kepose, poem
Everett. Winnepesaukee lake,
poem




sketch of (F. B. Eaton)....
Snapp, Leroy Fletcher, portrait of..
Snell, George W., obituary of
Snow, poem (M. Whitcher)
Snow, Edwin, sketch of
Elmer Ellsworth, portrait of ....
sketch of (P. J. Stewart)..
Snowed up, fiction (W. O. Clough)..
Snowfall, poem (E. F. Comerford)..
Snowflakes, poem (M. G. Shirley)...
Snowshoe club, first, in New Hamp-
shire (E. French)
Social changes in New Hampshire
during the past century (E. D.
Sanborn)
Social Fraternity: its history and
influence (A. C. Clark) 30
Solitary pine, poem (F. L. Pattee) . .
Soltaire and its author (G. A.
Cheney
Some queer bipeds (G. B. Griffith)
Somersworth, N. H., high school,
picture of
Orange St. schoolhouse, pic-
ture of
schools, public, of (R. W.
Shapleigh)
sketch of (E. 0. Lord)
soldiers' memorial building,
picture of
Union school building, pic-
ture of
views of
Somes, Capt. Jared (H. G. Leslie) . .
Song, poem (C. C. Lord)
Song and the singer (M. E. Drake)
Song crown, poem (C. C. Lord)
Song of joy, poem (0. A. Court)
Song of the fisher wives, poem (H.
E. Page)
Song of the hour, poem (L. R. H.
Cross)
Song of the Merrimack, poem (F.
Brush)
Song of the New Hampshire daugh-
ters, song (H. G. Leslie)
Song of the pine forest, poem, (R.
Laurence)
Song of the snowy hills, poem (C. H.
Chesley)
Song of the winds, poem (H. B. Car-
rington)
Song sparrow, poem (C. B. Heath) . .
Song that lives, poem (F. M. Colby)
Songs especially pleasing (F. Grant)





















Sonnet (H. Robinson) 14: 70
Sonnet to Emerson (F. H. Swift).. 22: 9
Sonnet to Sunapee (J. D. Quacken-
bos) 17:107
Sorrow, poem (M. H. Boodey) 2:120
Soukegan, along- the (J. B. Connor) 5:168
Soule, G. L., portrait of 16: 24
Henry Dexter, obituary of 27:117
South, reminiscences of the sunny
(L. Chandler) 10: 377
South African tragedy, poem 29:306
South Congregational church of
Concord 2S: 3
Southwick, J. K., portrait of 21:328
Southworth, Hiram Hartwell, obitu-
ary of 32:392
Souvestre, Emile. Useless things, fic-
tion (F. C. Stevens, tr.) 28:149
Spain, passing of (R. D. Nicholls) . . 26: 9
Spalding, see Spaulding.
Carrie A. Miron, poem 2: 75
Edward, obituary of 19: 92
George B. Jonathan Sawyer 12: 1
portrait of 1:197
sketch of 1:197
John A., sketch of 6:2S7
Samuel Jones, omtuary of 14:190
Solomon, obituary of 32:391
Spare front room, poem (C. A.
Trask) 20:169
Spaulding, see Spalding.
Bert G., portrait of 29: 56
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) . . . 29: 56
Charles 8. Colonial law vs. free-
man's oath 12 : 170
Historical sketch of West
Dunstable 10:165
Hon. Robert J. Walker of
Mississippi 12: 90
Incidents connected with
the history of Dempster,
1ST. H 10:267
Pioneer settlers of West
Dunstable 15:346
The Harrisburg convention
of December, 1839 9:26S
Thei Leeman family—Pio-
neers of West Dunstable.. 14:375
E. H. Wilton, N. H.—A correction 6:330
Edward H., obituary of 15:263
Oliver L., portrait of 30:327
Willard, obituary of 14: 96
Speakership 1 : 69
Spelling (W. S. Harris) 17:281
Spencer, George, portrait of 24: 10
WUbur D. In other days, poem.. 30:269
Passaconway, po<m 17:371
Sphinx, poem (F. H. Brown) 14:121
Sphinx dreams, poem (A. C. Wal-
dron) 6:140
Spinney, Joseph, obituary of 28:124
Spofrord, Ainsworth R., portrait of 16:167
sketch of (H. C. Pearson).. 16:165
Charles Byron. Col. Samuel Ash-
ley 14:141
The Claremont Ashleys 14:301
Spofford, Charles- Byron. The
grantees of Claremont ..15:206, 241,
John T., obituary of 22:
Spooner, Thomas, obituary of 18:
Sprague, E. Carlton, obituary of .. 18:
Spring, Clarence Walter, sketch of
(M. Howard) 14:
John Langdon, obituary of 28:
portrait of 13:
sketch of 13:
Spring, poem 1 :
Spring, poem (L. A. Caverly) 22:
Spring, poem (C. C. Lord) 28:
Spring ghosts, poem (L. G. Carr) 24:
Spring pilgrimages (E. E. Wiggin) IS:
Spring prophet, poem (G. B. Griffith) 30:
Spring song, poem (C. C. Lord).... 14:
Springfield, Isaac Woodbury, obitu-
ary of 2S :
Springfield, Smiths and Walkers of
Peterborough, Exeter, and (F. B.
Sanborn) 27:
Springtime, poem (I. E. Keeler) 22:
Squam lake, poem (H. Huntington) 3:
Stackpole. Paul A., obituary of .... 28:
Stacy, Arthur. Golden days, poem.. 5:
Thomas H. White mountains,
poem 33 :
Stage, poem (C. H. Chesley) 30:
Stage coaches, old taverns and, of
Groton (S. A. Green) 9:
Stage days, fragmentary notes of
old (C. Clayton) 6:
Stanard, Edwin O., portrait of 20:
Staniels, Charles E. The Eastman
family 5 :
(Stanley, John L., portrait of 32:
Stanton, Michael P., portrait of .. 31:
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 31
Staples, John W., portrait of 2S:
Star of destiny, poem (C. B. Coch-
rane) 32:
Stark, Charles F. M., portrait of... 32:
Mrs. Charles F. M., portrait of .. 32:
Frederick G., and the Merrimack
river canals (G. Stark) 9:
silhouette of 9 :
Frederick R., portrait of 34:
sketch of 34:
George. A journey from New
Hampshire to Philadelphia
half a century ago 5:
Frederick G. Stark and the
Merrimack river canals... 9:
John Stark 10:
obituary of 14:
Henry L., portrait of 24:
James E. Early history of the
Bermuda islands 8:
John, birthplace of 2:
His place in American his-
tory (H. Boynton) 33:
letter of James Madison to,

















































Stark, John, memorials and anec-
dotes of (H. W. Herrick) 3:
monument, Manchester, N.
H., picture of 33:
portrait of 33:230, 231,
sketch of (G. Stark) 10:
statue of, picture of ..10:121, 33:
L. H., portrait of 24:
Stark house, Manchester, N. H., pic-
ture of 33:
Stark place, Dunbarton (F. M. Col-
by) 5:
Starrett, Milton G., portrait of 23:
State House, portraits in the 7:
Statement of Adam More, fiction
(S. I. Litchfield) 30:
Statesmen, patriot, of the age of
Charles I (E. D. Sanborn) 3:
Stealing, about (A. J. Hoyt) 1:
Steam interlude, fiction (F. W. Rol-
lins) 15:187, 219, 255,
Steamer, ocean, world's first (F. E.
Gookin) 4:
Stearns, Alice M., portrait of 24:
Artemas W., obituary of 20:
Ezra Scollay. A bit of history 26:
Newcastle in New England 24:
portrait of 10:
sketch of (C. R. Corning).. 10:
Harry. The founding of Dart-
mouth College, poem 10:
John N., obituary of 18:
Lou D. After many j-ears, fiction 22:
Mary A., obituary of 19:
Onslow, portrait of 2:
sketch of 2 :
Steele, David, sketch of (D. A. Tag-
gart)
Henry, portrait of
Stevens, A. J., obituary of
Alice Bartlctt. General Grant's
love of horses and his
stage-coach ride in the
White mountains 34
Josiah Bartlett 34
Charles Emery, sketch of 11
Charles G., obituary of 23
Clark, sketch of 8
Ebenezer, obituary of 30
Edwin D., portrait of 23
Fanny C, portrait of 18
Frances C, tr. Useless things,
fiction (E. Souvestre) 28
Frank B. Yale graduates 6
Grace E., portrait of 28
Henry W., portrait of 30
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) . . 30
Eermon W. Dover gubernatorial
candidates in 1852 12
Phillips Exeter Academy... 10
I., portrait of 32
Jabez H., portrait of 28
John B. Channing Folsom 2G





















































Stevens, Paran, portrait of 16:103
William E. In battle and in pris-
on 2: 210
William Hoit, portrait of 16: 85
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16: 85
William S., obituary of 22:323
Stevens high school, Claremont, X.
H., picture of 16: 106
Stewart, see Stuart.
Caroline S., portrait of 26:329
Park J. The Manchester Press
Club 18:135
Walter H., obituary of 27:386
Stickney, Alpheus B., portrait of.. 30:172
Joseph, ascendants of (W. Gibson) 5:328
Joseph A. A curiosity in literature 7: 49
The ante-Revolutionary pub-
lications in New Hamp-
shire 5:390
portrait of 18 : 9
Stickney genealogy 5:408
Stillings, Ferdinand A., portrait of 30:222
sketch of (H. II. Metcalf).. 30:222
Stilson, Daniel C, obituary of 27:179
Stimson, A. Lovett. Daniel Webster
at] home 24: 177
Stinson, Charles, portrait of 32:22S
Mrs. Charles, portrait of 32:228
Charles C, portrait of 32:231
Daniel, portrait of 32:200
John, portrait of 32:194
Mary A., portrait of 24:252
Sarah, portrait of 32:207
Stephen P., portrait of 32:193
William, sketch of (W. H. Stin-
son) 32:227
William C, portrait of 32:230
Mrs. William C, portrait of 32:230
William E. Annis Gage Mar-
shall 20:378
Dunbarton 32:189
portrait of 14:353, 32:231
sketch of 14:353
Stocking, William. Michigan's New
Hampshire pathmakers 33: 81
Stockwell, George T., portrait of 30:223
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 30:223
Stoddard, It. H. A lyric of lyrics,
poem 12:113
Stone, Admiral Paschal, obituary of 33:199
Andrew J., portrait of 32:200
Charles F.. portrait of .. 14:257, 17: 80
sketch of 7: 32
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 14:257
Cyrus A. Heavenward, poem 2S:325
Over there, poem 30: 184
The old home, poem 29: 128
E. L., portrait of 24:328
Ella M., portrait, of 28:337
George R., portrait of 21:193, 34: 47
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 47
George W., portrait of 21:193, 34: 58
sketch of (A. C. Clark) .... 34: 58
Jonathan, obituary of 24: 61
Samuel S., portrait of 24:321
119
Stone, Wallace G., portrait of 18:
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18:
Wesley P., portrait of 32:
Stone cutting-, quarrj'ing and (J. B.
Dyer) 27:
Stores, old, and the post-office of
Groton (S. A. Green) 9:
Stories of an ancient city by the sea
(A. C. Baer) 11:143,
Storm, Theodor. Out of the way,
l)oem (L. G. Carr. tr.) 2S:
Storm on the New England coast,
poem (F. Brush) 27:
Story. Abram B., portrait of 32:
David, portrait of 32:
David B., sketch of (H. G. Blais-
dell) 15:
Frank S., portrait of 22:
G. M., portrait of 24:
John W., portrait of 24:
L. E. Chellu. In old Fort Con-
stitution, poem 29 :
The vee^ thrush, poem 31:
Lafayette, portrait of 32:
Mary, portrait of 32 :
Sarah Little, obituary of 26:
W. H., portrait of 22:
Story between bites, fiction (F. W.
Rollins) 17:
Story of a deserted farmhouse, fic-
tion (W. 0. Clough) G:
Story of a New Hampshire girl,
fiction (M. D. Chellis) 4:
Story of an old house (A. A. Dal-
ton) 31:
Story of Naomi, fiction (C. H. Pear-
son) 17:
Story of old New England, fiction
(A. E. Minot) 25:
Story of Bed mountain, fiction (C.
A. Koehler) (M. A. Molineux, tr.) 17:
Story of Simon, poem (W. E. Walk-
er) 1:
Story the brook told, fiction (W. 0.
Clough) 6:
Stoss and lee: or a chapter on gla-
ciers (H. W. Brown) 27:274,
Stott, Charles A., portrait of 19:
Stout, Clarence E. C. John Gray
Foster 5:
Stowe, Harriet Beecher, poem (G.
K. B.) 26:
Strain, Cornelius William, portrait of 16:
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16
Daniel J., portrait of 17:
sketch of (M. Howard) ... 14:
Strange case of Dr. Abbas Kuli, fic-
tion (B.B.Perkins) 33:
Stranger than fiction, fiction (H. E.
Page) 8:241,
Stratham, N. H., A country town in
the Revolution (R. M.
Scammon) 25:
Baptist church, picture of . . 20:











































Stratham, N. EL, Congregational
church, picture of 26:
Congregational church, 1768-
1837, picture of 26:
Plains school, picture of.... 26:
Ridge school, picture of 26:
schoolhouse, Div. No. 2, pic-
ture of 26:
sketch of (R. M. Scammon) 26:
town hall, picture of 26:
Winnicutt school, picture of 26:
Stratton, Eliza A., portrait of 16:
Straw, A. Gale, portrait of 26:
sketch of 26:
Ezekiel A., portrait of 1:
sketch of 1:
James B., obituary of 16:
Strav bits bound into a leaf (G. B.
Griffith) 5:
Streeter, Frank Sherwin, portrait
of 18:112, 34:
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:
Lillian Carpenter, portrait of . . . . IS:
Stuart, see Stewart.
Helen Soulc. The tunnel-seat and
the window-seat, fiction... 25:
The two paths, fiction 19:
Whittier and his poetry ... 21:
Thomas, obituary of 19:
Studies, new, in the country school
(W. N. Cragin) 16:
Sturgis, Russell, Jr. The Boston
Young Men's Christian As-
sociation 7:
The Young Men's Christian
Associations of Massachu-
setts 7
Young Men's Christian As-
sociations 9 :
JSturoc, William Cant. A dream of
Margarette, poem 5 :
Daniel Webster, poem 10 :
Dirge, poem 3 :
Icon ordealis, poem 3:
Lake Sunapee, poem 1:
Madrigal 4:
Mary Teviotdale, or Athyn's
heir, poem 4 :
Ode to Powers's Greek Slave 3:
Our summer home, poem... 18:
The feast, poem 3 :
The lowly bard, poem 5:
The poet's mite, poem 3:
The yellow leaf and sere,
poem 3
To Leila, on the anniversary
of her birth, poem 15:
Washington, poem 1:
Who are the dead? poem.. 7:
portrait of 15:361, 17:
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 15
Sturtevant. Arthur F., portrait of... 30
Edward E., sketch of 13
Edward H., portrait of 28


















































Sturtevan , Earner, obituary of 15: 37
Sugar hill, see Lisbon.
Sugar season at the farm (E. E.
Ellis) 28:155
Sugar-Ball, poem (L. G. Carr) G: 47
Sullivan, Benjamin, sketch of (S.
Dunster) 5:221
John, house, picture of 22:360, 34:435
letter of, to John Langdon,
and some comments (G.
W. Nesmith) 3:158
monument, Durham, N. H.,
picture of 22:3G3, 34:435
portrait of ...22:362, 2S:1GG, 33:288
services of (G. W. Nesmith) 1:325
sketch of (W. F. Whitcher) 6:1275
store, picture of 22::; 62
Miah B., sketch of 13:264
Roger G., por trait of 34:199
sketch of 34:198
T. Russell, portrait of 23:133
Timothy P., portrait of 23:141
Will H., portrait of 34:196
sketch of 34:196
Sullivan house and its associations
(F. M. Colby) 5: 18
Sulloway, Alvah W., portrait of 1:226
13:260, 18:170, 28:162
sketch of 1:225
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 13:260
Cyrus A., portrait of 13:286
sketch of 13:286
Summer, poem (J. P. H. Chandler).. 23: 56
Summer, poem (G. W. Parker) 29:149
Summer homes in the Granite state
(F. W. Rollins) 32:2S3
Summer resorts, popular, in New
Hampshire 13 : 92
Summer storm at Sunapee, poem
(G. B. Griffith) 3:425
Summer's day (A. G. Woolson) 2:340
Sumner, Clement, sketch of (C. B.
Sooftord) 15:282
Otis F., portrait of 24:252
Mrs. Otis F., portrait of 24:252
Sunapee, Lake, and its environs
(F. M. Colby) 3:425
Sunapee, Lake, "Isis of our north-
land:" a picture of (H. C. Pear-
son) 17:107
Sunapee, N. H., South, old meeting-
house at (G. B. Griffith) 29 : 362
Sunapee harbor, view of 17:112
Sunapee lake railroad station, pic-
ture of 17:126
Suncook, N. H., Baptist church, pic-
ture of 29: 71
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 29: 71
Methodist church, picture of 29: GS
North Side schoolhouse, pic-
ture of 29: 6
Pembroke Academy, picture
of 29:16, 17
police station, picture of .. 29: 5
railroad station, picture of . ?.": 18
Suncook, >.'. II., Poman Catholic
church, picture of 29: 19
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich).. 29: 3
South Side schoolhouse, pic-
ture of 29: 6
town hall, picture of 29: 4
Sunday school, First Congregational,
Concord, N. H., history of (J. C.
Thorn) 4:313
Sunrise on Monadnock, poem (F. L.
Phalen) 19:439
Sunset bridge, poem (E. A. Jenks) . . 18: 33
Sunset land, poem (B. Chapin) 20: 80
Sunset meetin'-house, poem (C. J.
Swaine) 15 : 270
Sunset on Monadnock, poem (C. N.
Holmes) 34:453
Sunset on Mount Washington, poem
(G. W. Browne) 15:240
Sunset reflection, poem (C. M. Rob-
erts) 20:2G6
Sunshine after clouds, fiction (H. M.
Russell) 2:180
Surroundings, influence of (M. Bene-
dict) 16:416
Surry mountain, mines and mining
at (L. P. Dodsye) 4:135
Sutton (E. Wadleigh) 1:318
Swain, Edith L. The hermit thrush,
poem 30:185
John D., obituary of 32 : 391
Pauline G. My grandmother's
ghost, poem 25:183
Sivaine, V. Jennie. A missive in a
May basket, fiction 34:392
April violets, poem 32: 2G4
Campaspe, poem 10:294
John Park's ride, poem 12: 2:J5
Midsummer, poem- 21: 78
My valentine, poem 28: 102
Out of the past, poem 11:402
Sunset meetin'-house, poem. 15:270
The edelweiss, poem 7: 1G
The expected guest, poem... 27:359
The midnight storm, poem.. 21:241
The old farm, poem 15: 158
The old New Hampshire
home, poem 31:20S
The singer and the song,
poem 17: 49
The year's wreath, poem 33: 13
Water lilies, poem 22: 45
White chrysanthemums,
poem 29:404
Witch hazel, poem 21:344
portrait of 15:248
sketch of (A. H. Robinson). . 15:248
George, obituary of 22:394
Swallows, an old barn and its (H.
Whytmore) 19:395
Swanzey, N. H., Baptist church,
West, picture of 31: 68
Congregational church, pic-
ture of 31: 71
Methodist church, West, pic-
ture of 31: 68
121
Swanzey, N. H., Methodist church,
Westport, picture of 31: 77
Mt. Caesar Union library,
picture of 31: SO
sketch of (A. J. Day) 31: 67
Stratton library, West, pic-
ture of 31: 80
Universalist church, West,
picture of 31: 70
Swanzey Academy, Mt. Caesar Semi-
nary and (C. P. Holbrook) 19:193
Sweet, B. V., portrait of 18:302
Sweet home, poem (M. S. Lippincott) 28:145
Sweet May, poem (F. H. Perry) 20:325
Sweet peas, new (C. M. Weed) 24: 73
notes on the new (C. M.
Weed) 2S:2I2
study of (C. M. Weed) 23:25, 73
Sweet sleep, poem (H. L. Woodward) 29:173
Swett, E. E., portrait of 24:261
John L., obituary of 28:317
portrait of 20: 2
Sara M. The doctor's Thanksgiv-
ing story, fiction 20: 81
sketch of 20: 98
Stephen E., portrait of 22: 71
Swift, A. M. Eevival of taste in
household art 3 : 124
Fletcher Harper. A garden song,
poem 22:3S9
Aspiration, poem 20: 388
Autumn, poem 21 : 168
Death, poem 23:205
Inspiration, poem 21:357
Sonnet to Emerson 22: 9
The shattered hull, poem 23:341
Symbolized wedding-day, fiction (A.
Gleason) 1:112
Symes, William, sketch of (C. B.
Spofford 15:322
Taft, Lucinda Knight, obituary of.. 19:410
Eichard, obituary of 4:257
portrait of 21:154




Tallant, John G., portrait of
sketch of
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich) . .
Talpey, C. W., portrait of
Tamworth, X. H., marriages at.
1792-1837 7
'
Tandy, Mrs. X. S., portrait of'.'.'.'."
Tapley, Emily W., portrait of
Tappan. Charles Langdon. Beyond
the veil, poem
Membership of the Society




Mason Weare, sketch of

















Taste in household art, revival of
(A. M. Swift) 3:124
Taverns, old, and stage-coaches of
Groton, (S. A. Green) 9:230
Taylor, Bert Leston, portrait of 18:141
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18:141
David D., portrait of 30:224
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) . . 30:223
Jacob, obituary of 20: 94
James Calvin, obituary of 19:408
Jonathan M., obituary of 28:371
sketch of .• 6:386
Priestly, portrait of 28:226
Eansom Clarke, portrait of 24:207
sketch of (G. A. Cheney) 24:207
Thomas O., portrait of 22: 41
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 22: 41
Timothy, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford) 15:245
William P., obituary of 20: 276
Tea Party, Boston 7-261
Tea Party, Boston (C. L. Morrison) 7:115
Teacher, helping a (J. M. Green-
wood) 22:260
to one who wishes to become
a (F. A. Hill) 22:191
Teachers, hints to (J. Monohon) 23: 57
reading for (C. Folsom) 18:262
state certification of (C. C.
Rounds) 20: 90
Teachers' Annuity Guild (C. W
Morey) 20:267
Teachers' certificates, examinations
for (F. W. Whitney) 17: 52
Teachers' Eeading Circle, New
Hampshire, word to the (C. J.
Majory) 20:150
Tear drops, poem 3:244
Tebbetts, see Tibbetts.
John G., obituary of 34:300
Telegraph, electric., half a century
of the (J. W. Eobinson) 17:203
Tempest-tost Aeneade, poem (B.
Chapin, tr.) 6: 70
Temple, Dana Smith. New Hamp-
shire hills, poem 34: 153
The old Hillsborough
church, poem 34: 61
We hope, poem 34:396
Edward Morris, portrait of 14:379
sketch of (H. G. Blaisdell) 14:378
John, sketch of (C. B. Spofford) 15:321
Temple, N. H., Miller mansion at
(F. M. Colby) 3: 6
Tcmpkton, John. Hon. Charles Bell 4:460
Tennant, James B., portrait of 30: ISO
Tenney, Asa W., obituary of 24: 60
E. P. The legend of John Levin
and Mary Glasse, fiction 20:64, 125
207, 258, 326, 388, 21:46, 111, 176, 230
sketch of 20: 9S
Franklin, obituary of 22: 63
H. B., portrait of 22 : 78
Henry C, portrait of 24:329
Lydia C, obituary of 26: 62
Tent caterpillars, destructive (C. M.We«l) 23:311
122
Terra incognita, poem (J. W. I'arme-
lee) 6:256
Test, poem (C. C. Lord) 15:212
Tetley, Edmund, portrait of ..26:369, 29:320
sketch of 26:369
sketch of (E. W. Forrest).. 29:321
Tewksbury, Angelia C, obituary of 15:133
Texas, western, trip to (G. S. Locke) 20: 45
Text books, use, misuse, and abuse
of (E. D. Sanborn) 1:244
Thanksgiving proclamation 6:310
That last night of all, poem (L. G.
Carr) 30:287
Thatcher, Edith, portrait of 31 : 207
Thaxter, Celia, obituary of 17:220
sketch of (A. E. Cotton).. 10:216
[Thavendanegea] The greatest of
the Indians (J. Fiske) 13: 28
Thayer, E. C, portrait of 18: 76
Frank, portrait of 28:335
H. 0. The Bailey family 12:216
The Shaw family 12: 217
Helen R, portrait of 31:206
Henry L., portrait of 17:169
Katharine M. The Nashaway Wo-
man's Club 30:263
William F., portrait of 19:263
Mrs. William F., portrait of 19:286
William M., obituary of 15:357
Their patient expectancies, fiction
(D. L. Burns) 21:260
Then and now, poem (B. B. Hunt) 17:309
Then we shall see, poem (H. M. G.
Colby) 30:244
Theocritus, poem (B. Chapin) 33:178
Theocritus. The home of Thrasi-
damus, poem (B. Chapin, tr.) . . 18: 93
Theology in the English poets 3:170
Thief of the roofs: a dramatic
sketch, fiction (T. L. Marble) 30:354
Third Regiment, New Hampshire
Volunteers, historical sketch of
(J. Bedel) 3:516
Thoits, Alvin T., portrait of 18:139
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18:139
Thomas, Isaiah, portrait of 31: 92
Thompson, A. H., portrait of 20:114
Ada M. Connection between the
public library and the public
school I 20:394
Ai Baker. Modes of amending
their constitutions by the
several states 11: 95
portrait of 22: 335
Arthur, portrait of 34: 41
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 40
Benjamin, portrait of 34:424
sketch of (L. Thompson).. 34:425
Benjamin, Count Rumford, por-
trait of 27:109,29:353
sketch of (C. R. Corning) .. 29:353
sketch of (J. Low) 26:244
Denman, portrait of 31: 83
sketch of 8: 93
E. M., portrait of 24: 330
Eben, obituary of 24: 62
Thompson, Ebenezer, homestead,
picture of 22
G. W., portrait of 21
James, portrait of 30
sketch of (L. B. Baketel) .. 30
John Fletcher, obituary of 34
John H., portrait of 33
sketch of (A. C. Gustavus) . . 33
John Richardson, portrait of 16
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor) 16
Lucien. Benjamin Thompson 34




portrait of 30 : 240, 34
sketch of (A. C. Clark).... 34
sketch of (J. Scales) 30
Mary Pickering. Landmarks in
ancient Dover and the
towns which have sprung




sketch of (J. Scales) 32
Nathaniel, sketch of (L. Thomp-
son) 30
Robert, portrait of 19
Robert C, obituary of 19
[Sarah] A New Hampshire coun-
tess (E. Cowley) 9
portrait of 27
William H., obituary of 15
Thompson homestead, Durham, N.
H., picture of 30
Thompsonian Infirmary, Concord.. 23
Thorn or Thome, John Calvin. A
visit to Westminster Ab-
bey 20
History of the First Congre-
gational Sunday school,
Concord, N. H 4
Reverend Enoch Coffin 32
Reverend Israel Evans, A. M. 33
The Society of Colonial Wars
in New Hampshire 20
Thornton, Matthew, portrait of 14
sketch of (W. W. Bailey).. 14
sketch of (W. F. Whitcher) G
Thorp, Adela Durrell, portrait of . . 34
Louis Ashton, portrait of 34:59,
sketch of (A. C. Clark)... 34:60,
Thorpe, F. E., portrait of 20
Elliott G., obituary of 19
John, portrait of 21
Those who have come home tonight,
poem (C. C. Lord) 27
Thought, poem (0. A. Court) 33
Thought etchings, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith) 15
Thoughts of youth, poem (M. C. E.
Upton) 31
Thrale, Mrs., Doctor Johnson and




















































Thrasher, Wallace P., obituary of.. 32:1S6
"Through faith believing," poem (V.
C. Hollis) 12: 44
Thunder-storm, poem (A. F. Dur-
gin) 8:314
Thurston, H. W. L., obituary of .. 29:308
James, obituary of 27:252
TlMoing, Charles F. Gifts to colleges
and universities 7 : 243
Thy will, not mine, poem (E. P.
Smyth) 1:177
Thy work, poem (L. Clark) 28: 115
Thyng, Charles D., portrait of 30:170
J. Warren, portrait of 18:140, 22: 32
sketch of (M. Baldwin) 22: 31
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18:140
Tibbetts, see Tebbetts.
Ebenezer A., portrait of IS: 19
J. P., portrait of 19:271
Orran Wells, obituary of 29:181
Ticknor, William D., portrait of 8:255
23:256
sketch of 8:255
Ticonderoga (E. D. Hadley) 31: 44
Tides, poem (C. H. Chesley) 21: 33
Tilton, Charles Elliott, obituary of 31:312
portrait of 16: 151, 17:264
Charles X., portrait of 20:115
Enoch, obituary of 24: 62
G. H., portrait of 17: 80
Henry- K. W., obituary of 18:195
Henry L., portrait of 17:185
John^N., portrait of 20: 118
Newell, obituary of 20: 95
S. D., portrait of 20:116
Samuel, portrait of 6: 65
sketch of 6: 65
Sidney, portrait of 25:143
Warren. Paul, poem 10: 397
Zerah E., portrait of 22: 387
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 22:387
Tilton genealogy 12: 29




library, picture of 16:155
Methodist church, picture of 8:329
New Hampshire Conference
Seminary, picture of ..3:371, 8:324
16:157
railroad station, picture of.. S:319
16:164
sketch of 8:319
sketch of (G. H. Moses) 16:151
Soldiers' Home, picture of .. 16:154
town hall, picture of ..8:321, 16:163
view of 3 : 382
Time, computation of. Our calen-
dar (J. E. Sargent) 6
Timson, Julius C, portrait of 26
sketch of 26
Tingley, Jaines W., portrait of 30






Titus, Anson. The wedding in ye
days lang syne 8: 90
To , poem (G. W. Patterson) 7: 96
To a chickadee, poem (L. A. Fletch-
er) 22: 99
To a cigar stump, poem (R.) 4: 88
To a friend in the cadet corps,
poem (H. O. Kent) 26:284
To a pansy, poem (A. G. Woolson) . . 3:160
To a robin, poem (M. M. Currier).. 32:388
To a violet, poem (E. D. Gill) 30:237
To an oak, poem (J. J. Rome) 29:230
To an out-bound ship, poem 10:221
To Lake Winnipesaukee, poem (W.
S. Peaslee) 13:108
To Leila, on the anniversary of
her birth, poem (W. C. Sturoc) 15:114
To Mount Kearsarge, poem (H.
Huntoon) ;... 15:237
To Mt. Kearsarge, poem (W. E.
Walker) 2: 16
To Mt. Madison, poem (T. L. Marble) 30:107
To my brother on the fiftieth anni-
versary of his Avedding, poem
(W. M. Rogers) 17: 377
To my friend, poem (F. H. Xoyes) 25: 92
To my gun, poem (H. H. Richard-
son) . 32:176
To my native stream, poem 5:123
To my wife, poem (D.) 4 : 306
To New Hampshire, poem (C. H.
Chesley) 17: 33
To pastures green (A. C. Waldron) 6:183
To Silver brook, poem (F. M. Colby) 15:380
To the dandelion, poem (W. S. Har-
ris) 18:407
To the discoverer and founder of
Christian Science—Rev. Mary B.
G. Eddy, poem (R. E. Robinson) IS: 229
To the l
tyric muse, poem (F. L.
Pattee) 16:252
To the mountains, poem (E. F.
Johnson) 32:389
To the sea, poem (H. M. B.) 3:490
To the sphinx, poem (F. M. Colby) 27:249
Tobie, Minnie M., portrait of 23:106
Todd, A. J., portrait of 22:231
George E., obituary of 15: 38
George W., sketch of 2:327
Perley A., portrait of 22 : 237
William C. Harry Bingham as a
schoolmaster 30: 53
Toil and reward, poem (L. Clark).. 34:228
Toiler, poem (G. W. Parker) 33: 40
Tolford, George G., portrait of 31: 26
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 31: 26
Tolles, Almon D., portrait of 18: 11
Mrs. James H., portrait of 30:266
Jason E., portrait of 26:362, 34:323
sketch of 26:363
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:322
Tomb of Stark, poem (H. W. Her-
rick) 3:332
Toothaker, Oliver H., portrait of 32:367




, William Harold, portrait of 18:144
sketch of (P. J. Stewart).. 18:144
Tories of 1766 and 1776 (F. A.
Briggs) 4:173
Toronto, Can., Y. M. C. A. building,
picture of 9: 25
Tory Hole, Claremont, N. H., pic-
ture of 4:173
Towle, Charles A., obituary of 26:194
Charles Burr, obituary of 31: 189
Ebenezer S., portrait of 29:291
Elbridge A., portrait of 20:205
sketch of (L. K. H. Lane).. 20:205
Frank C, obituary of 19:409
George W., portrait of 30: 62
Town and city histories (K. Luce) 7:306
Town histories 2:285
Town house, New England (J. B.
Sewall) 7:284
Town on the Suncook, poem (M. H.
Wheeler) 31: 31
Towne, John, obituary of 14:382
Lester H., portrait of 21 : 324
Towne memorial (F. W. Hackett) . . 5: 14
Towns, Hillsborough county (H. M.
Cook) 29:236
Towns, Merrimack county (H. M.
Cook) 25:156
Towns, names of counties and, in
New Hampshire (A. McFarland) 1:120
Towns, Rockingham county (H. M.
Cook) 31:303
Toirnseud, Luther Tracy. History of
the Sixteenth Regiment, New
Hampshire Volunteers 22:1, 83, 135, 242
298, 341, 23:36, 116, 173, 237, 288
Trailing arbutus, poem (M. A. C. C.) 18:238
Trailing arbutus, poem (C. H. Ches-
ley) 28:280
Tramps (C. C. Lord) 1:165
Trask, Abby Jane Parker, portrait
of 32:226
Clara Augusta. At the village
smithy, poem 29: 205
Bringing water for the wo-
men folks to wash, poem.. 23:155
Jonathan's visit to Jere-
miah, fiction 24: 350
The spare front room, poem 20:169
Travelling accommodations in Hop-
kinton (C. C. Lord) 2: 71
Treasures, poem (C. H. Chesley) 31:199
Treasury administration (C. J.
Smith) 30:323
Trees, ancient dwellings and, in
Concord, (J. W. Robinson) 15:251
big, in New Hampshire (J. D. Ly-
man) 15:342
historic (L. L. Dame) 8:347
my (V. C. Hollis) 18:355
Trefethen, A. M., portrait of 27:196
Triangulation of New Hampshire
(E. T. Quimby) 4: 384
Trickey, Joseph B., obituary of .... 20: 96
Trimble, John, portrait of 25:272
Trinity churchyard, poem (W. M.
Rogers) 23:299
Trip to Cardigan—Elisha Payne (W.
Harriman) 4 : 10
Tripp, Warren. The McClarys of
Epsom 29:294
portrait of 21:354
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 21:354
Tropics, morning in the (J. B. Con-
nor) 1:123
Trowe, M. E., portrait of 24:237
True, Benjamin Osgood, obituary of 33:128
Bradley, obituary of 27:254
Hannah Duncan, portrait of 24:222
Noah L., obituary of 21:123
William C, obituary of 19:408
portrait of 24:222
Truesdell, Edmund Erskine, portrait
of 29: 22
sketch of 10: 49
sketch of (F. L. Aldrich).. 29: 23
Truly blessed, poem (G. B. Griffith) 14:184
Trussell, Charles Francis, obituary
of 26:127
Trust, poem (F. H. Noyes) 24: 121
Truth, poeM (G. B. Griffith) 32:147
Truth, poem (H. O. Kent) 29: 361
Tubbs, Alfred L., obituary of 22:133
Henry, portrait of 20: 17
Tuberoses, poem (L. G. Carr) 9: 68
Tuck, Amos, portrait of 21: 5
Tucker, Edward M., portrait of 22: 77
Frank, portrait of 19:336
G. H., portrait of 20: 118
Thomas B., portrait of 18:220
President [William Jewett], and
the new Dartmouth (H. B.
Metcalf) 15:265
portrait of 34:404
Tulloch, name and family of (T. L.
Tullock) 4:490
Tullock, Lida C. Easter, poem 4:285
Lilacs, poem 3 : 442
Our mother's grave, poem.. 5: 3
Miranda, sketch of 4: 110
Thomas Logan. Benjamin Lear,
the hermit of Sagamore.. 6: 66
Capt. Robert Neal, Senior,
and his wife, Margaret
Lear Neal.—Their descen-
dants and family connec-
tions 4:266, 5: 3
Colonel Tobias Lear 6:5, 60
Methodism in Portsmouth.. 6:209
229, 314, 347, 7:15
Names of persons who have
held certain presidential
appointments at Ports-
mouth, N. H., with intro-
ductory remarks 6:107
Paymaster Thomas L. Tul-
lock, Jr., U. S. Navy 4: 42
Saint Andrew, the patron
saint of Scotland 5:229
125
Tulktck, Thomas Logan. The name
and family of Tulloch 4:490
obituary of 6:385
portrait of 5 : 197
sketch of (G. N. Roberts).. 5:197
Thomas L., Jr., sketch of (T. L.
Tullock) 4:42
William, sketch of (S. Ketchum) 3:311
Tunnel-seat and the window-seat,
fiction (H. S. Stuart) 25:109, 161
Turkey in Asia, glimpses of (L. H.
Chandler) 23:189
Turner, Charles S., obituary of 23:187
George E., obituary of 24: 62
William E., portrait of 31:334
Turnpike, Fourth New Hampshire
(J. M. Shirley) ..4:219, 291, 347, 428, 448
Tutherly, William, portrait of 26:370
sketch of 26:369
Tuttle, Charles M., portrait of 17:185, 28:328
Gilman, sketch of 5:219
Hiram A., portrait of 13 : 245
sketch of 13:245
James C, portrait of 22:237
Jane Hooart. Melinda Rankin 29:365
The Unitarian movement in
Littleton 28: 326
The women's clubs of Lit-
tleton 29:117
John, portrait of 19 : 267
'Twas but the rain, poem (A. L.
Lear) 7:127
Twilight, poem (O. A. Court) 31:145
Twilight hour, poem (Mrs. O. S.
Baketel) 34:397
Twiss, George H., portrait of 32:208
Page, portrait of 32: 207
Twitchell, Albert Sobieski, obituary
of 31:253
portrait of 20:236
sketch of 12: 187
Emma A., obituary of 28: 64
George B., obituary of 22 : 324
Y. B. Mrs. Mary R. P. Hatch 12:173
Virgil V, obituary of 14: 61
portrait of 20: 227
Two apples, poem (E. A. Jenks) 18:283
Two cameras, fiction (L. D. Nichols) 30:302
Two hours in Riverport, fiction (E.
Field) 24:198
Two lives, poem (G. B. Griffith) 21:283
Two paths, fiction (H. S. Stuart) 19:292
Two pictures, poem (H. H. Hanson) 19:207
Two pictures, poem (C. H. Pearson) 14:180
Two pictures, poem (W. E. Walker) 1:375
Two quatrains, poems (W. E. Hurd) 22:108
Tyler, Joseph How, obituary of 14:255
Josiah, obituary of 20: 95
Tyng's Capt. Eleazer, scout jour-
nal (W. Little) 15:183
Tyrrell, Edwin A., portrait of 31:274
sketch of (E. H. Dunstan) . . 31:274
Tyson, Ira C, portrait of 24: 4
Uncanoonucs, poem (F. M. McLane) 34:152
Unconcealable, poem (M. M. Currier) 33:381
Under the old elm, poem (E. A.
Jenks) 19:128
Underhill, Arthur B., obituary of.. 21: 62
Uninvited company, poem (L. D.
Nichols) 31:43
Union of our states (G. W. Nesmith) 6:123
Unitarian church, first, of Franklin
(M. E. Daniell) 28:159
Unitarian movement in Littleton (J.
H. Tuttle) 28:326
Unitarianism, misconceptions of, by
Unitarians themselves and oth-
ers (J. O. Lyford) 21: 169
United States, courts of, in New
Hampshire (W. H. Hackett) 3:237
United States Naval Academy (L. H.
Chandler) 21:125
Universalism in New Hampshire (L.
Willis) 1:312
Universities, gifts to colleges and
(C. F. Thwing) 7:243
Unlukikus loses his self-poise, fic-
tion (C. H. Pearson) 26: 30
Unread, poem (A. F. Durgin) 10: 254
Unto the light, poem (F. W. Hutt) 16:199
Upham, Edwin O., portrait of 26:367
sketch of 26:367
Francis W., obituary of 19:410
J. Baxter, obituary of 32 : 269
Nathaniel G., portrait of 22:337
Upon the lake, poem (J. H. Bartlett) 18:394
Upton, Clara E. Forty-fourth an-
nual meeting New Hamp-
shire State Teachers' As-





Hiram D., obituary of 30: 56
portrait of 12 : 245
sketch of 12:245
Irving H., portrait of 18: 189
Mary C. E. Thoughts of youth,
poem 31: 51
Samuel, obituary of 34: 76
portrait of 24:261
Upward, poem (M. H. Boodey) 2:209
Urch, David, portrait of 30:205
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 30:204
Useless things, fiction (E. Souvestre)
(F. C. Stevens, tr.) 2S:149
Vacation, poem (G. K. Pattee) 33:213
Vale of Cashmere, poem (G. B. Grif-
fith) 5: 17
Valentine, poem (H. O. Kent) 26:284
Valentine, poem (H. L. Woodward).. 34:136
Valentine & Co., poem (V. C. Hollis) 13: 46
Van Dyke, George, portrait of 16:337
Variations, poem (L. G. Carr) 2:163
Varick, John Barnes, obituary of.. 32:133
Mrs. M. H., portrait of 19:377
Varney, David B., obituary of 30:257
126
Yaughan, Gertrude Palmer. Homesick
for the hills, poem 33:
My secret, poem 26:
Vaughans: a California idyl, fletwri
(S. F. Sanborn) 25:44, 94, 145,
260,
Yeazey, Harry Lawrence, obituary
of 27:
Wheelcck G., obituary of 24:
Veery, poem (L. G. Carr) 3:
Veer'y thrush, poem (L. E. C. Story) 31:
Vegetable food of birds (N. Dear-
born and C. M. Weed) 30:
Vermont controversy (C. A. Downs) 11:
Verse, poem (A. C. Waldron) 27:
Veterans' headquarters, Weirs, N.
H., picture of
17
Viall, Herbert Bainbridge, portrait
of 13
Village, Milton Mills, poem (H. L.
Woodward) 33
Vireos, warblers, and, in their econo-
mic relations (C. M. Weed)
Virgin, Kufus E., obituary of
Vittum, Edmund M., portrait of
Voice in the class-room (E. W. Pear-
son)
Voice of a people, poem (F. J. Al-
len)
Voice of love divine, poem (C. B.
Cochrane) 34
Volunteers, our northern (T. J. Liv-
ermore) 10:239,
Von Tobel, F., portrait of 24
Mrs. F., portrait of 24































W. A short sketch of Manchester..
W., M. H. Historical notes
The poor farm
Wachusett mountain and Princeton
(A. P. Mason)
Wadleigh, Bainbridge, portrait of..
Erastus. Hon. Jonathan Harvey of
Sutton
Sutton
Thomas Wadleigh of Hamp-
stead and his descendants
George. First settlement in New
Hampshire
Slavery in New Hampshire.
When and how abolished .
John S., obituary of
Thomas, of Hampstead, and his
descendants (E. Wadleigh)
"Wahlspruche" for the new year,
poem (E. M. Mason, tr.)
Wahnadnock, poem (W. R. Flint)..
Wait, Albert S., portrait of
Phineas, sketch of (C. B. Spof-
ford)
Waite, James H., portrait of























Waiter-girl, fiction (H. C. Pearson).. 19: 38
Waiting, poem (M. H. Wheeler) 34:442
Waiting of the Moor, poem (F. M.
Colby) • 28:148
Walbach tower, picture of 13:87, 24:128
Waldron, Adelaide Cilley. A ques-
tion, poem 20: 264
A verse, poem 27 : 139
David T. Parker, M. D 6: 97
Delayed mails, poem 7: 24
Farmington 19 : 259
Howells's modern Italian
poets 12 *• 40
Music, poem 18 : 229
Pastoral notes 17:156
Pastoral pleasures 24: 52
Eegret, poem 6:122
Boused from dreams, poem.. 8: 33
The Sphinx dreams, poem... 6:140
To pastures green 6:183
George D., portrait of 26:371
sketch of 26:371
Harry C, portrait of 19:275
William H., obituary of 17: 141
Walker, Alma, portrait of 21 : 193
Anna, portrait of 27 : 236
D. H. The old New Eugland
hills, poem 27 : 302
Elizabeth L., portrait of 18:398
George, portrait of 27 :
246
George A., obituary of 26: 128
Horace Eaton. The massacre of
Glencoe, poem 10 : 354
What the old clock says,
poem 9 • 16
Isaac. George Peabody Little 9: 73
portrait of 19:477, 29:
18
James, portrait of 27 : 232
James P., obituary of 22:394
John S., obituary of 31:311
Joseph B. Diary of Eev. Timothy
Walker of Concord, N. H.,
for the year 1780 4: 101
First religious service in
Concord 27:309
History of the four meeting-
houses of the First Con-
gregational Society in
Concord 4:240, 272
Hon. Eichard Bradley 4: 395
Eobert Eogers, the Eanger. 8: 19
The first bank in Concord.. 29:281
The Genesis of a New Eng-
land plantation 33: 41
The house of the first minis-
ter 27:166
The Old North cemetery of
Concord, N. H 29:406
portrait of
22: 328
Mrs. Joseph B. Some Concord
landmarks 28 : 246
127
Walker, Robert, journal of 1:213
Eobert J., sketch of (C. S. Spauld-
ing) 12: 90
Schuyler, obituary of 15:167
Timothy, diary of, for the j^ear
17S0 (J. B. Walker) 4: 101
Will E. A winter ode, poem 1:273
An old story, poem 1: 145
Confession, poem 1: 49
Finitio, poem 2: 37
Open eyed, poem 1: 212
Story of Simon, poem 1: 167
The deacon's prayer, poem.. 2:145
The robins, poem 1: 293
To Mt. Kearsarge. poem 2: 16
Two pictures, poem 1: 375
Wrecked, poem 1: 84
William, obituary of 6:385
Walker house and the Walkers (F.
M. Colby) 3:345
Walkers, Smiths and, of Peterbo-
rough, Exeter, and Springfield
(F.B.Sanborn) 27:223
Wallace, A. A., portrait of 21:324
Albert, portrait of 18:372, 31:326
C. L. The country school.—A
problem 16:362
portrait of 19:477, 20:317
Cyrus Washington. Amoskeag.... 3:109
Hon. David Atwocd 7: 90
James Patten 5 : 177
John Band 10: 1
Bev. John Houston 6:141
portrait of 24 : 4
sketch of (J. E. Wheeler) .. 13:116
Ebenezer G., portrait of ...15:297, 18:371
31:324
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf) .. 15:297
Edward, obituary of 17:350
Edwin, portrait of 18:371, 31:325
George E., portrait of IS: 372
Jessie P., portrait of 28: 75
Mary Flanders, portrait of 16:422
Mary (Wilson), poem (I. J. Graves) 32:279
Eobert M., portrait of 16:401
Bodney, obituary of 34: 238
portrait of S : 67
sketch of (S. L. Blake) 8: 67
sketch of (M. Howard) 14:336
Sumner, portrait of 18:373, 31:327
William Allen. Annals of our vil-
lage 11: 106, 138, 218
Daniel Blaisdell 6: 22
Jesse Johnson 12:310
Jesse Jonson 11:396
The crime of Isaac Dole and
his punishment 4:479
The surplus revenue in
Canaan 6: 85
obituary of 15 : 133
Wallace library, Fitchburg, Mass.,
picture of 8 : 75
Wallingford, Zimri Scates, portrait
of 11:161
sketch of 11:161
Walpole, X. H., old corner printing
house (C. Clark) 31: 91
Walsh, see Welch.
Patrick, portrait of 23:144
B. Emmett, portrait of 26:365
sketch of 26:365
Walworth, Caleb Clark, obituary of 17:411
James J., obituary of 20:398
War album at the state house. A
local contribution (A. S. Batch-
ellor) 16:71, 168
War of aggression, our first.
Canada the object (E. D. Had-
ley) 32:314
War of 1812, New Hampshire in the
(E. C. Watts) 30:357
War pictures (J. C. Linehan) 18:343, 19: 83
143, 208, 307, 356, 456
War-song of Kancamagus (June,
1689), 'poem (M. H. Wheeler) 3:263
Warblers and vireos in their econo-
mic relations (C. M. Weed) .... 27:157
Ward, Artemus, see Browne, Charles
Farrar.
Warde, Charles Dudley, sketch of.. 6:182
Ware, Alonzo A., portrait of 19:198
Wark, Alexander B., portrait of .. 33:370
sketch of (G. A. Cheney).. 33:370
Warner, Franklin B., portrait of .. 32:367
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 32:366
Lucy Mayo. The royal hunt,
poem 21:259
Seth, monument to (W. Harri-
man) 3:478
sketch of (W. Harriman) . . . 3:114




Pill&bury Free library, pic-
ture of 19:437
Bambles about a country
town (F. M. Colby) 14:37, 71, 101
165, 232, 295, 325
Simonds free high school,
picture of 19:426
sketch of (A. B. Harris) .. 19:411
town house, picture of 19:420
Warner home at Portsmouth (F. M.
Colby) 7:168
Warren, George C, portrait of 22:214
H. P. New Hampshire State
Normal School 5 : 53
Mary A., portrait of 24:256
Mildred C. The old church on the
hill, poem 22:210
portrait of 22:227
Osmond B., portrait of 31:335
sketch of (H. L. Cate) 31:335
William, portrait of 17: 85
Warren-Woodstock Toad (W. Little) 15: 49
Warrior, poem (S. Hoyt) 21: 21
Washington, poem (L. Clark) 29: 95
Washington, poem (W. C. Sturoc) . . 1:324
128
Washington, George, death of (W.
S. Harris) 28: 85
degree of LL. D. conferred
upon, by Harvard College
in 1776* 7: 23
portrait of
28: 84
Washington, Mount (A. Clark) 27:291
Mount, in winter (J. M. Cooper) 23:342
Washington, D. C, Dartmouth Col-
lege Association (W. H.
Gardiner) 6:178
New Hampshire men at (A.
J. Herbert) 6:352
some queer people I have
seen in (C. Johnson) 28:364
Washington, N. H., late centenarian
of, with a brief history of the
town (G. B. Griffith) 3:536
Washington and the flag, poem (H.
B. Carrington) 9:158
Washington elm, picture of 8:347
Wason, Edward H., sketch of 13:272
George A., sketch of 6:289
Water lilies, poem (C. J. Swaine) . . . 22: 45
Waterhouse, Charles H., obituary of 29:243
Lilian, portrait of 31: 148
Sylvester, obituary of 32: 184
William E., obituary of 34: 76
Waterman, Lucius, portrait of 17: S5
Watson, Irving Allison. New Hamp-
shire doctors in Mexico—
From San Juan Bautista
to Pie de la Cuesta 16:297
Some notes on Thomas
Packer 28:110
Porter B., obituary of 16:149
Watts, Emma C. New Hampshire
in the war of 1812 30:357
Waves of the ocean, poem (E. M.
Haines) 31:121
Way, George O., obituary of 2S:318
Way to Grandpa's, poem (L. G. Carr) 2: 81
Wayside king cup, poem (N. L.
Stevens) 29:109
Wayside tree, poem (J. B. M.
Wright) 31: 54
We hope, poem (D. S. Temple) .... 34:396
We'll rustle through the leaves,
poem (C. C. Shea) 31:309
We're comin' back for Home Week,
poem (W. Hale) 31: 87
Weadock, Thomas A. E., portrait of 23:145
Weare, John M., obituary of 26: 63
Weare estate, Governor (F. M.
Colby) 4:409
Weare monument, picture of 15: 9
Weare, N. H., Baptist church, East,
picture of 19:340
Congregational church,




house, picture of 19:340
Weare, N. H., Friends' south meet-
ing house, picture of.... 19:340
sketch of (I. G. Adams)... 19:329
Stone memorial building,
picture of 34:149
The passing of intemperance
in a country town (I. G.
Adams) 32:300




Weatherbee, William Walton, obitu-
ary of 19:486
Weaver, C. A., portrait of 22:226
Webber, Brooks K., portrait of 22:174
Isaiah, sketch of (C. C. Lord).... 3:164
Webster, Achsah Pollard, obituary
of 20:217
Adrienne. A call to prayer, poem 32:165
At the shocking of the corn,
poem 31: 367
Amos, obituary of 16:225
portrait of 30: 65
sketch of 6:289
Benjamin E., obituary of 20: 96
Claudius Buchanan, obituary of... 33:256
Daniel, poem (W. C. Sturoc) 10:376
Daniel. Anniversary address de-
livered before the Federal
gentlemen of Concord and
its vicinity Julv 4th, 1806 5: 7
abroad (Mrs. J. W. Paige).. 3:253
anecdote of (E. J. Bee'de) . . 30:349
anecdote of (J. Emery) 6:160
at home (A. L. Stimson) . . . 24:177
at the cattle show at Man-
chester on the 9th of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1851 (G. W. Nes-
mith) 6: 74
birthplace of, picture of .... 18:156
portrait of ...17:248, 18:157, 30:359
31:210
reminiscences and anecdotes




reminiscences of (G. W. Nes-
mith) 3:120,4:121,8: 81
reminiscences of (J. Went-
worth) 5:285
Webster centennial, Dart-
mouth and the (M. R. P.
Hatch) 31:211
wife of (J. Parton) 7: 12
David, sketch of (A. Russell) 30: 93
David L., obituary of 34:457
Ebenezer, memoir of (G. W. Nes-
mith) 6:145
Ellen E. A tip-top* experience on
Moosilauke 26:197
Birds in the heart of New





Webster, Fletcher, reminiscence of 8
sketch of (C. Cowley) 8
James W., obituary of 31
John, portrait of 7
sketch of (E. A. Keep) 7
John C, obituary of 31
K. D., portrait, of 22
Kimball, portrait of 30
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf ) . . 30
Lorn;. New Hampshire, song 24
Nathaniel S., obituary of 2G
Kobert Smith, obituary of 26
W. T., portrait of 17
"Warren T., obituary of 19
Webster Club of Concord, N. II 6
Webster lake, day on (M. A. Kowell) 33
Webster's New Hampshire home,
poem (G. B. Griffith) 17
Websters, day with the (W. Harri-
man) 3
Wedding in ye days lang syne (A.
Titus) S
Weed, Clarence Moores. A study of
sweet peas 23:25
Notes on the new sweet
peas 28:
On the wings of the wind . . 23:
Our largest standing army:
the birds 25:
Our winter birds in their
food relations 26:
The causes of the decrease
of birds 25:
The destructive tent cater-
pillars 28:
The food habits of the owls 27:
The making of a butterfly.. 30:
The new sweet peas 24:
The town of Durham 22:
The warblers and vireos in
their economic relations.. 27:
Vignettes of spring blos-
soms 24:
and Dearborn, Ned. Birds in their
economic relations ....31:158,
32:76, 34:
The vegetable food of birds 30:
Thurlow, portrait of 23:252,
William McGaffey, obituary of.. 14:
Week in a wood-house chamber (J.
M. Willard) 32:
Weeks, Charles E., portrait of 31:
sketch of (H. H. Metcalf).. 31:
Charles M., portrait of 25:
Hazen P., portrait of 25:
James Wingate, obituary of 27:
John, sketch of 12:
John W. An old sketch of Lan-
caster 2 :
Joseph D., portrait of 2:
sketch of 2 :
Orrin H., portrait of 25:
Bufus M., portrait of 29:
















































Weeks, Scott N., portrait of
Thomas J., portrait of
W. H., portrait of
Walter S., portrait of
William Dennis, sketch of (J. S.
Brackett)
Weirs, N. H., chapel, picture of ....
Endicott rock, picture of . .







John Tapley, portrait of
Welcome home, poem (G. B. Griffith)
Weld, Francis Minot, obituary of...
Well, winter tenants of an old (H.
H. Hanson)
Wellington, F. P., portrait of
Wellman, George, portrait of
James A., portrait of
sketch of
Jerry P., portrait of
Wells," A. C, portrait of
Benjamin Franklin, portrait of..
sketch of (A. S. Batchellor)
Christopher Henry, portrait of . .
sketch of
sketch of (W. D. Knapp) . .
Henry, portrait of
Mrs. Henry, portrait of
Samuel, sketch of (C. B. Spofford)
Wendell, Daniel H., obituary of
Jacob, obituary of
Wentworth, Alvin F., portrait of..
sketch of (A. C. Clark)....





sketch of (C. B. Spofford)..
Ella A. At close of day, poem
Easter, poem
Frances, letter from
George A., portrait of
Henry H., portrait of 18:21,





The residence of Counsellor
Peter Livins at Tuftonbo-
rough
portrait of
Sir John, country residences of
Judge Livius and
The exit of the royal gover-
nor (E. D. Hadiey)





Wentworth, Joseph, obituary of.... 30:2.";.")
portrait of 9:211, 30:170
sketch of (J. N. McClin-
tock) 9:211
Mrs. L. II., portrait of 19:286
Lady, home of (F. M. Colby) 2:273
Mark Hunkinc- , obituary of 32:130
sketch of (C. I?. SpofEord) . . 15:321
Paul, sketch of (J. Wentworth).. 7: 88
Wentworth, N. H., sketch of (J. E.
Sargent) 7: 52
[Wentworth mansion] An historic
landmark (H. B. Morrill) 23:313
picture of 11: US, 13:78, 23:314
The Sir John (F. M. Colby) 3:215
Went worth's, Gov. [John], last offi-
cial acts, one of 10: 6
Werder, Hems. Wild Reutlingen,
fiction (A. B. E. Chandler, tr.) 18:47, 95
180, 231, 305, 383, 19:46
129, 235, 294, 361, 458
Wesley, John H., portrait of 34:369
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34:369
West, Francis S., obituary of 20:277
John, portrait of 22:330
Nancy Montgomery, portrait of.. 22:330
West chamber, fiction (H. E. Page) 12: 46
West Dunstable, N. H., historical
sketch of (C. S. Spaulding) 10:165
Leeman family—Pioneers of
(C. S. Spaulding) 14:375
pioneer settlers of (C. S.
Spaulding) 15:346
Westgate, Tyler, portrait of 34: 39
sketch of (A. C. Clark) 34: 39
Westminster Abbey, poets' corner
in (E. D." Sanborn) 1: 82
visit to (J. C. Thorne) 20:227
Weston, James A., obituary of 18:417
portrait of 2:321
sketch of 2:321
Weymouth, George B., portrait of.. 21:193
H. A., portrait of 21:191, 195
Whalesback light, picture of 13: 76
What Lily-Bell told, poem (C. Burell) 26:183
WThat more pure, poem (H. E. Page) 6:152
What the old church saw (J. How-
ard) 33: 77
What the old clock says, poem (H. E.
Walker) 9: 16
Wheatley, H. P., portrait of 19:275
Wheeler, Benjamin R., sketch of 6:290
Bertrand T. The administration
of a great department in
the city of Boston 20:301
portrait of 18:259, 20:301
sketch of (J. W. Pearson).. 18:259
Edmund, portrait of 20: 14
Giles, portrait of 18:116
Gilman A., obituary of 32:130
James H., obituary of 15: 103
JoJin. Barnstead — An historical
address 22: 11
portrait of 22: 16




Mary H. A glimpse, poem 8: 18
A sail, poem 12:336
A town on the Suncook,
poem 31: 31
An invitation, poem 4:157
At Lundy's Lane, poem 19:169
Beaver brook, poem 5: 51
Champlain. — A ballad of
1609, poem 10:383
Evening song, poem 13:250
Heart, poem 30: 54
Idyl of autumn, poem 3: 49
John Hall, poem 15: 46





Peter, the mariner, poem... 22:274
Prospect, poem 8: 136
The barley field, poem 6:381
The crowned, poem 11:281
The island, poem 31: 337
The old stage coach, poem.. 21: 97
Waiting, poem 34:442
War-song of Kancamagus
(June, 1689) poem 3:263
Wonnalancet's last visit to
the Pennacooks, 1G85,
poem 4:354
tr. After the storm, poem
(Bodenstadt) 25: 92
In the woods, poem 14:361
The departure, poem (A.
Munch) 13: 55
The fisherman, poem (B.
V. Boskow) 14: 171
The wives of Weinsberg,
poem (Chamisso) 26:190
Nathaniel H., portrait of 32:252
sketch of (W. H. Stinson).. 32:252
Wheelock, Dr., and Dartmouth Col-
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